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Attempts to bring about a
negotiated solution to Basque
terrorism were Anally, dashed
as the separatist organisation
Eta announced it was ending

'

its three-month trace and
would resume a campaign of
violence. Page 2

Coup loaders leave
Haiti’s military government,
which survived a coop attempt
on Sunday, allowed the leaders
of the uprising to leave the
country for the US. Psge4

.

Lima blacked out
‘

Much of lima, Peruvian capi-

tal. was without e&ectricfty

while repairswere made to :

pylons damaged by.fbeTapac
Amaru revolutionary move-
ment (MRTA). Pago 4 -

Fraser report moves
Pressure grew on the DK Gov-
emment to publish official

reportintoae tiifcwwfcf' *.

House of Fraserbythe Payed
brothers afteracknowledge- -

ment that it qcmafned evi-
dence of ‘‘wrongdoing.’* Page

Iraq's major Western credftora

reached aprivate understand-
ing ofterms they win accept
in rescheduling Iraq’s bugs
wartime debt Page3 .

Sri Lanka dork
All anny and police leave in
Sri Lanka wascammed and
the security forces were on
foil alert to copewitha coun-
trywide strike by the uttr&na-

tionalist JVP. Page s

Banka raopan
Banks reopened hr Argentina
but foreign exchange dealing
remained suspended for the
second consecutive day as the
country awaited confirmation
or a devaluation ofthe austral.

Page 4

Polish taka rift

A rift between the Polish Go*-
eminent and foe OPZZ official

trade union grouping Is threat-

Pressure

builds for

ceasefire

in Namibia
SeniorUN officials made their
first visit to the battleground
in northern Namibia for taiw
with South African field com-
manders as dipWOTMitfl in Afri-
can and other capitals sought
to reach a UN-monitored cease-
fire.

More than 180 people have
died In the past four days in
Etehting across northern NatwU
hla between Sooth African
security forcesand guerrillas

'

of the South West Africa Peo-
ple’s Organisation (Swapo).
Page 22; Swapo seeks to stiff
blame. Page 3

Bush Nafto visit
President George Bush
announcedplansto travel to
Europe next month to attend
a special meeting of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
celebrating 40th anniversary

.

of the Alliance. Page 32

! strength against the dollar .

accounted for mostof the &1L
’ Unmmodifies. Page 34

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,
UK diversified mining group,

: produced “a Unique perfor-

mance pledge" as it fired the
last shotsbifis battle tofight

. off £3J2bn CSSu4Skn) hostile bid
- by Mlnorco, South African-con-
trolled investment'company.

' PhgeZS

CARDO, Swedish indnstrial
hnHIntf cmnjuny

ft*

; the Valvb groups is to buy
SkSne-Gripen, Swedish indus-
trial conglomerate, inmi -

agreed takeover bid worth
aKLfibh<|ssam>^Pi8ais; '

SPBCPIAinOWoyerflitiiw
when Harris Associates, Cmica-
gohasedinvestment group,
disclosed a &18 per cent stake
in the UK-based employment
agency bedeviBedby manage-
merd upheavals. Page23

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL, con-
sartimn bonkinwhich foe
Sandi Arabian Monetary . .

holding, reported pre-tax prof-
Ito of£UJDm 018.7m) for 1368.

USTreasury bonds moved
modesty Kighwaflift dntfay •

'

clawed bade above recent Iowa.
Page 29

COCA-COLA*US soft drinks
group, has coupled its contro-
versial proposal fia- a newman-
ufactnrmg plant in India with
an offer .to assistIndia's bal-
ance ofpayments through far-
ther exports. Pages

KENYA: two internattonal
loans to the country worth
about |350m areinjeopard?
after disagreements between
the government and the IMF

'

and world Bank. Page S

JOHNIBEmiKSEN; Norwe-
gian stopping magnate, placed .

orders worth around fTOOm •

T\TT.'.
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SINGLE MARKET
Seoul cleans its

image for 1992

Page 6
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Business Summary

Takeover

code for

French

bourse
Fteredi Stock Exchange
CooncH published details of
junposea changes to ito take-
over code, which would fines
an investor to make an out-
right bid. race he bn« acquired
more than a third offixe stock
offaMated company.
The new rules are subject

to the approval ofthe Finance
Minister, an the advice of file

Commission des Operations
de Bourse, French stock mar-

theKmqosteP^cel^me
22 .• '

COPPER prices the LME oon-
tinued Monday's retreat, cash
metal shedding £27 a tonne
to dose at £1,779-50. String's

Copper
Cash metal Grade ’A' £ per tore*

2000

Alaska pays a high price for oil
Valdez oil spill

By Jamie Buchan in Prince William Sound, Alaska

APPROACHING Naked Inland,

six hours by small boat out of

the port of Valdez, Alaska,
there is a sight so bizarre it

utigfct -have come out of a
dream. On a_pebbly shore,
below beetling, spruce-covered
cliffs in one of the wildest
places on earth, dozens of peo-
ple in green, yellow and red
anoraks are seated in a long
row.
They are wiping stones with

rags. Every now and then, one
lifts a ^stona, inspects it care-
fidly amt then tosses it into the
Sound. He picks up another
from the ttiiiHmi around him
and starts wiping oil off it The
oil is so thick on the beach
that it is hard to stand. Walk
and you &&.
Welcome to the cleanup of

[Accident
Prince William Sound. For the
past 12 days, mere than 10m
pfrnne of crude oil from
stricken tanker Exxon Valdez
have been driven by current
and wind, across the face of
the sound *ynH on to cHffk and
shore, seabirds, fWi ,

TrumrmniB
«nd smaller forms of Ufa
On Naked Island, 100 of the

thousands of Alaskans and
other Americans who have
come to Valdez looking for
work axe getting *16 an hour
for a 12-hour day. cleaning peb-
bles for Exxon, the all com-
pany responsible for the spfiL
Never mind that they are

throwing pebbles back into the
water stm covered with an oily
emulsion. Mr Bob Dawson, a
young man from the Veco
International oil service com-

pany, who is running the oper-
ation on Naked Island, says in
exasperation: “Everybody is
saying we have got to do some-
thing. Well, shoot, we are
doing something.”
Prince William Sound, a

place so beautiful and empty it

bewitches the mind, is foil of
these hallucinations of scale
and effort The nmmnmi appar-
ently most vulnerable to the
oil is the sea-otter. It win die of
cold if its fur herarym-ft TII«(tted

with azL

. If an otter is found,
exhausted on the shore the res-
cuers get Exxon up on the
radio and a helicopter is in the
air from Valdez. According to
Dr Bandy Davies, an otter biol-

ogist from San Diego who is in
Valdez, it may take five people

IMF policy committee
insists on linking loans
to debt reduction plan
By Peter Merman and Stephen FkOer In Washington

rH>c Tnfamatinmii Monetary
Fund’s (IMF) policy-making
Interim Committee yesterday
insisted that new commercial
bank loans to developing coun-
tries must be part of officially

supported debt reduction WORLD BANK
11

The 22-nation committee, WASHINGTON ’89
which faffiiriM both industria-

——-—— - — --

Hsed and developing nations. The interim committee
backed a strengthening of the underlined that debt reduction
current international debt should not result in nfflriai

strategy by placing greater creditors replacing private
stress on reduction ofdebt and lenders to debtor nations,

debt service. This part of the interim com-
The committee adopted the mittee’s communique reflected

decision reached an Sunday by concern cm the part of several

foe Group of Seven (G7) lead- nations, including Britain, foe
Jug industrial nations that, the Netherlands and Switzerland,

IMF should ,provide resources that debt reduction should not
to assist debt reduction involve a transfer of risk from
operations in debtor nations private creditors such as com-
pnrsuing sound economic merdal banks to taxpayers in
reforms. .... -. foe industrial countries.

It became clear yesterday It was, however. less explicit

the IMF would look more than earlier statements on the
favourably on countries with issue. The last meeting of the
thorough-going economic Interim Com in West
reforms. ' Berlin in September agreed

MThe stronger the pro- voluntary debt reduction
gramme of a country, the should lake place without
-stronger the financial sup- transferring risk from private

port,” Mr Michel Camdessus, lenders to official creditors.

IMFmanaging director, said at The committee also backed
a press conference. the G7 decision to ‘‘examine"

New money from foe banks foe provision of IMF or World
would be an integral part of Bank foods for limited support
restructuring a debtor nation’s of interest payments
economy with the help of debt Speaking at a press canfor-

reduction. The committee’s cnee, Mr Onno Ruding, the
(nd«fan«» on nire providing Dutch Finance Minister and
new in*p* reflects concern that chairman of the Interim Corn-
some will use officially mitten, admitted that this key
supported debt reduction to element in US proposals for

. cease <*xtewH"g new funds to debt reduction had been a con-

debtors. teutious issue.

But he ripnjpd that the deci-
sion to study the issue repre-
sented an attempt to bury it

Indeed, in his speech to the
joint IMF-Worid bank Develop-
ment Committee yesterday, Mr
Barber Conable, president of
the World Ranlc dinr-lre^H that

the IMF andWorid Bank had
already created a joint task
force to study outstanding
issues ofdebt redaction.
Mr Ruding «iirf that exami-

nation would cover complex
technical questions as well as
matters of principle. Britain, in
particular, argued that interest
support harboured fire danger
of transferring risk from banks
to taxpayers.

hi a statement to the Devel-
opment Committee, Mr Nicho-
las Brady, US Treasury Secre-
tary, said the World Bank
needed to strengthen the effec-

tiveness of its structural
adjustment lending pro-
grammes to developing coun-
tries. ...
The Bank should obtain the

approval of its botud for the
release of individual tranches
of such programmes, he said.
This demand to restrict the

Bank's activities illustrates
how the major industrial coun-
tries now favour foe suprem-
acy of the IMF in overseeing
how debtor nations manage
their economies. This follows
disenchantment with the
World Bank decision in Sep-
tember to lend $I.25bn to
Argentina after approving defi-

cit targets that Mr Camdessus
had rejected as too lax.

IMF Reports, Page 4

Britain’s reserves suffer their

biggest decline in over 10 years
By Ralph jUtina, Economics Staff, in London

BRITAIN’S gold and foreign
currency reserves last month
saw the biggest fall fin: more
than- 10 years as the Bank of
England intervened to support
the pound.
-Yesterday's Treasury figures

came as foe pound reversed
steep foils on Monday. Dealers
were encouraged by comments
from Mr Nigel Lawson, the
-Chancellor of the Exchequer,
about Ms willingness to use
iwwww* rates and intervention
to defend

la busy London trading, the
pound closed 1% pfennigs
higher against the D-Mark and
more than two cents up
agjinrt fty dollar. The Bank u
England's trade weighted
index rose OS to S5& after a
foil of 0.5 cm Monday.
During March the official

reserves dropped by an under-
lying $i.2bn. the largest
monthly foil since April 1978.

The decline, which gives a
rough guide to the scale of

CONTENTS
Shrtmir must adapt to ghiftlng
sands of US Mktoast poficy

For Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, Israeli Prime
Minister, who arrives
in Washington tor talks

today, the shifting
sands of US policy on
the Middle East which
includes talking to the
PLO. is a little too
active for comfort
Page 21

radio, he said: “Any depreda-
tion of the pound would be
wholly inappropriate.”
In spite of last month's fa~n,

the official reserves continue
to provide a comfortable cush-
ion, although the annual reval-
uation exercise has reduced
their book value. At the end
last month the reserves stood
at $4&S3bn, or $5Q.46bn cm the
old basis.

The actual change between
February and March was a foil
of $1.23bn. The difference
between this and the underly-
ing change is explained by
$066m proceeds from the sixth
tender ofTreasury bills denom-
inated in European currency
units offset by $67Dm of matur-
ing Ecu Treasury bills. Repay-
ments of borrowing under the
exchange cover scheme
totalled $327m.
In London, stealing aided at

DM309 againstDM30725 at the
previous dose and at $L7065
against $2.6860.

Lebanon! Fighting may be calculated to pro-
vote an international reaction — f
Technologyi Why modem techniques failed to
contain the Exxon Valdez oil spill - - 12

intervention on foreign
exchange markets, was far
larger than expected by City
analysts.

It suggests that action to
support sterling was more
extensive than previously
thought The fiank of England
was also dollars during
foe month to check rises in the
US currency as part of co-ordi-

nated worldwide intervention
by major central banks. The
dollar yesterday slipped
against other major currencies
in European trading; continu-
ing falls on Monday.
The reserves figures indude

action at the end of February
when sterling fell steeply amid
fears of higher interest rates in
West Germany.
Speaking in Washington

alter the meeting of the Group
erf Seven industrial nations, Mr
Lawson said Intervention and
interest rates would be used as
necessary to prevent sterling
faffing. Interviewed on BBC
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four hours just to clean the
animal. If the otter survives
- and- 11 of the 28 brought in
by Sunday have died - it will

be flown down to San Diego for

rehabilitation.
Exxon, the largest and rich-

est us off company, has to
show willing. The company
accepts liability for the spiff.

This moans clauns for damages
from fishermen at the town of
Cordova, home of the Prince
William Sound fleet, which
could run at $2S0m. With per-

sonal injury lawyers from New
York, Washington, Philadel-
phia and the West Coast faffing

over one another to sign up
people in Valdez and Cordova
on contingency basis, Exxon
Confirmed on Page 22
Technology, Page 12

Lockheed to

shed systems
group in big
reshuffle
By Anatole Kaietsky
in New York
LOCKHEED, the big US
military contractor, which tills

week mM that Mr HmyM Sim-
mons, the Dallas investor, had
acquired a 5.3 per cent stake
in the group, yesterday
announced a major reorganisa-
tion designed to focus its
operations and boost share-
holder value.
Lockheed said it would sell

its Information Systems
Group, parts of which it

acquired two years ago in the
$i.6bn friendly takeover of
Sanders Associates.
The four companies in ISG

- CaiComp, CADAM, Metier
and DataPlan - produce
respectively computer graph-
ics equipmart, computer-aided
design and manufacturing
systems, project management
systems and flight planning
and weather services.
They had combined reve-

nues of 2589m In 1988 and
would be sold separately,
Lockheed said. Analaysts said
they might fetch 311m. Lock-
heed also said it would sell
about 225 acres of land in Bur-
bank near Los Angeles and
relocate its Aeronautical
Systems Company from Bur-
bank elsewhere in California
am! in Georgia.
The proceeds ofthese dispos-

als would fond a share repur-
chase programme, but 10.5m
of fresh shares would be
issued to a newly-formed
Employee Stock Ownership
Plan.

After the initial share repur-
chases and ESOP were exe-
cuted, employees would own
Continued on Page 22
Moving target. Page 23
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CGE and GEC
agree to combine
industrial units
By Paul Betts in Paris and Hugo Dixon in London

COMPAGNIE Gene rale

(TElectridte (CGE), foe French
tplwwmmn>iiffatinn« and heavy
engineering group, and Gen-
eral Electric Company (GEC) of
the UK are strengthening their

industrial links by agreeing to
combine their industrial pro-
cess and power control
operations.

CGE is also reinforcing its

overall financial structure by
merging its Alsthom and
Financdere Alcatel subsidiaries

into CGE. The manoeuvre is

expected to boost CGE's group
stock market capitalisation by
about FFrlObn to FFr40bn
(3l.5bn to $6.Stm), Mr Pierre
Suard, the CGE chairman, said
last night
He aim announced a 23 per

cent rise in CGE’s overall
group net profits to FFr4.l5bn
last year from FFr3-4bn on a
45 per cent rise in sales to
FFrl28bn.
Under the agreement the UK

concern will shed to the
French group’s CGEE-Alstbom
industrial controls subsidiary
the activities of its GEC Elec-

trical Projects division, the
speed control and robot busi-

ness of GEC Industrial Con-
trols, the information systems
division of GEC Measurements
and the 60 per cent stake GEC
holds in GEC Power Instru-
mentation and Control, a joint
company with CGEE-Alsthom.
Although GEC’s original

intention had been to pool its

power systems activities in one
large 5050 joint venture with
CGE-Alsthom, another CGE
subsdiary, during negotiations
it became apparent that the
electrical projects and indus-

trial control businesses should
be put in a separate joint ven-
ture with CGEE, GEC said.

The bulk of GEC’s power
systems activities, however,
have been pooled in a 50-50

venture with Alsthom, as origi-

nally planned. This venture,
which was concluded last
month, wm have annual sales

of just over £4bn ($6.8bn).

Since CGEE’s activities were
much larger than GEC’s corre-

sponding businesses, it would
have been unreasonable to
expect a 50-50 joint venture,
CSC flridpd.

In exchange GEC will
receive a 245 per cent stake in
CGEE-Alsthom through an
issue of new shares and a seat

on the company’s board, Mr
Suard said. The deal will turn
CGEE-Alsthom into a group
with annual sales of FFrMbn
employing more than 23,000
people.
GEC expects the combina-

tion to enhance market oppor-
tunities worldwide and lead to

more effective product develop-
ments.
The twin merger of Alsthom

and Financlere Alcatel into
CGE is designed to strengthen
and streamline the financial
structure of the group and
reinforce CGE's overall indus-
trial control in its two princi-
pal subsidiaries.

Mr Suard said that CGE pro-
posed to offer seven CGE
shares for one Financiere Alca-
tel share to absorb the holding
company, which directly con-
trols 305 per cent of the Alca-
tel NV telecommunications
group. CGE through other
Continued on Page 22

INSIDE
INFORMATION

Ifyou could actually see what was going on inside your company’s vital

manufacturing equipment, you could be protecting notjust your assets, but
your profits too.

Because by spotting mechanical failure before it happens, your plant

people could plan a preventive maintenance programme that really is

preventive; avoiding the breakdown that could push down your bottom line.

CENTPredictive Condition Monitoring—and onlyCENT—candojust thfo
,

with outstancting accuracy And all for what equates to a small service fee.

Soundstoogood to betrue?

Believe us: the day is earning when CENT Predictive Condition

Monitoring will be standard practice in every manufacturing environment.

The sooneryou find outaH about it; the sooner your assets will have all

the protection they deserve.

CaUorvrrite to: DeptPCM Century OilsLttL,RO. Box 2, Nao CenturyStreet,

Harden, Stohi'OnSRi3KtSTt5BtJ.K*07822G252L
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Basque separatist group promises new terror campaign

Eta violence feared as talks end
By Tom Bums in Madrid

ATTEMPTS TO tains about a
negotiated solution to Basque
terrorism were finally dashed
yesterday as the separatist
organisation Eta anounced it

was ending its three-month
truce and would resume Its

campaign of violence.
Eta's terse statement - “at

zero hours on April 4 all fight-

ing fronts win be opened" —
prompted an immediate top
security alert as it was feared
that the separatists would rap-

idly back up their renewed war
footing pledge with action.

There was considerable vigi-

lance on Spain's Basque region
border with Prance where
police from both countries
worked together to prevent the
entry into Spain from France
of Eta militants. Five reserve
companies of anti-terrorist

police were drafted into Madrid
from the provinces to provide
additional security.

The statement, delivered to

the San Sebastian newspaper

EGIN which acts as Eta’s plat-

form, served notive that the

“accords of Algiers have defini-

tively broken down". This
meant an end to a series of

contacts between Eta represen-

tatives and Madrid government
officials that bave been con-
ducted intermittently since the

truce began in January using
the mediation of the Algerian
government
The definitive breakdown of

the contacts stunned Madrid
and Basque offials even as they
braced themselves for more
murders, bomb attacks and
kidnappings. For the past week
and a half, the Algiers talks

and speculation on whether or

not Eta's truce would he
extended were the dominant
features of Spanish news.
The separatists had first

announced, on Easter Monday,
they were extending their
ceasefire for a further three
months, but then announced
they were breaking the truce

because they objected to the
wording of Madrid’s statement

on the progress of the talks.

They subsequently back-
tracked again, saying they
would prolong the truce first

by 24 hours and then by a fur-

ther 72 hours.

.

For the past week and a half

Interior Minister Jose Luis Cor
cuera and the senior officials

who have been conducting the
highly secret talks were
reported as talking to the
French and the Algerian gov-
ernments and as flying back
and forth between Paris.
Algiers and Madrid in an effort

to maintain the momentum of

the peace process.

The alternately dovish and
hawkish statements issued by
ETA during the negotiating
period could indicate a split in

the organisation’s ranks, par-

ticularly between those who
have been conducting the talks

in Algiers and the separatist

leaders to whom they have

been reporting.
The latter, ETA members

who are either imprisoned or
living clandestinely in France,

are the ones controlling the
numerous active cells of gun-
men and bombers who have
now been ordered into action
ftgain.

A split within Eta and, by
extension, a division within its

political front party in the
Basque region, the radical
nationalist coalition Herri
Batasuna, appears to be the
best that can be hoped for from
Madrid’s point of view, given a
situation that was descried by
one senior official as a
cul-de-sac.

Another hope is that moder-
ate Basque nationalist parties

will now close ranks to firmly
oppose Eta and Herri Bata-
suna. Such parties, which rep-

resent an overwhelming major-
ity of Basque opinion, have
increasingly been adopting
such a stand.

EC set to

approve
safety at

work rules
By William Dawkins in

Brussels

THREE PROPOSALS for
common European Community
rules for health and safety in
offices and factories are today
expected to win an outline
accord from the EC’s 12 social
affairs ministers.
While technically detailed,

they are of broad political

importance to the Spanish
Government, which, as current
EC president, is keen to sup-
port efforts of Mr Jacques
Delors, the European Commis-
sion president, to accord social

policy a higher place in the
campaign for a single Commu-
nity market by the end of 1992.

Mrs Vasso Papandreou, the
social affairs commissioner,
will also give ministers a prog-

ress report on Brussels’ plans
for a charter of "fundamental
social rights.” But this has
already drawn criticisms from
the UK Government and EC
employers’ organisations, who
fear too many social policy reg-

ulations will be an administra-
tive burden for business.
However, such attacks have

not been levelled at today’s
directives on workers' safety,

perhaps a sign of their rela-

tively limited scope. The
widest reaching of them, cover-

ing health and safety at work,
aims to set minimum stan-
dards for the safe design of fac-

tories and offices, covering
details like electric wiring, fire

warning equipment and light-

ing.

A second proposal sets mini-
mum rules for toe safe use and
installation of macliinery,
designed to complement a sep-

arate Commission directive set-

ting common technical require-
ments for machine tools, which
received ministerial approval
last year. The final scheme
lays down common standards
for toe use of protective cloth-

ing for industrial machinery
operators.

Austria to

apply
this summer
By Judy Dempsey in

Vienna

AUSTRIA’S coalition
Government will formally
apply for membership of the
European Community this
summer, ending months of
speculation and internal wran-
gling among the country’s
political parties and within the
Socialist party (SPOe).
The decision to press ahead

with the application was made
after the SPOe. senior partner
in the coalition led by chancel-
lor Franz Vranitzky, finally

dosed ranks over the issue.

In a "position paper"
released earlier this week, the
party concluded that applying
to the EC would be “profit-

abie", but that Austria should
not apply "at any cost.” In par-
ticular, it spelt out in no uncer-
tain terms that Austria’s neu-
trality would be maintained
and interpreted only by
Vienna.
But senior officials in the

SPOe still harbour reservations
about the future direction of
the EC. especially on issues
related to the free movement of
people within toe Community,
one of the goals of the Internal
market.
They fear that Vienna’s spe-

cial relationship with Easton
Europe - many countries do
not require visas for entering
Austria - may be compro-
mised by the internal market
Meanwhile, toe SPOe's posi-

tion has been welcomed by the
conservative People’s party,
the junior coalition partner.

Over the next few weeks, the

Government will draw up a
final report present it to Par-

liament and send the letter to

apply for EC membership to

Brussels.

President MitterrandmiplM some of toe culinary dwiigW*

of the town of Gfinzburg where he met Chancellor Kohl

Mitterrand and Kohl
prepare for summit
By Haig Slmonian in Gunzburg

MILITARY ISSUES remained
surprisingly absent from the
agenda at yesterday's meeting
between Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany and
President Francois Mitterrand
of France, called to prepare
their positions ahead of a
string of key international con-
ferences in next three months.
The meeting in the small

Bavarian town of Gflnzburg,
marking the first visit by a
French leader to the town
since Napoleon in 1805, was
devoted to co-ordinating joint

positions at the forthcoming
European summit in Madrid at
the end of June, and the seven
nation world economic sum-
mit. which is due to take place
in Paris in July.
However. President Mitter-

rand used the occasion to
launch a powerful call for a
return to stability in Lebanon,
currently rent by renewed sec-

tarian fighting. The President
said France and the European
Community had made a vari-

ety of diplomatic initiatives, so
far in vain.
However, the President was

short of concrete suggestions
for ending the fighting, apart
from further moral, psychologi-
cal and diplomatic pressure by
concerned nations.
With the report by the

Delors committee on closer
European economic and mone-
tary co-operation due to be
submitted by the end of this
month, monetary and eco-
nomic issues played an impor-
tant part In the two leaders’

talks. Mr Kohl said he hoped
the EC would be able to push
through the major lines of pol-

icy by the end of the French
presidency in December follow-

ing preliminary consideration
of the report at toe next Euro-
pean Council meeting in Mad-
rid at the end of June.
Both leaders proclaimed 1

their enthusiasm to press
ahead with the “true" abolition

of border controls between EC
member states. There is no
sense to have the free circula-

tion of goods if you block the
free circulation of people” said
Mr Kohl
Both said they recognised

open borders between EC coun-
tries required joint policies
towards political asylum seek-

ers and also towards interna-

tional crime. The question of a
new European body to combat
international criminal gangs
was not specifically raised.

The two leaders said they
intended to emphasise environ-
mental Issues at this year’s
world economic summit, while
also drawing attention to the
links between environmental
issues and the debt problems of
third world countries. The
recent oil spillage in Alaska
had once again show the
“global endangennent of the
environment", said Mr Kohl-
Defence issues were barely

raised, despite the differences
between the two countries on
conventional and nuclear dis-

armament However, the sub-
ject is likely to feature much
more prominently at the next
formal Franco-Gennan summit
in Paris later this month,
which wifi, also mark the first

official meeting of the joint
Defence Council set up by the
two countries.

W German
industrial

upswing
continues
By Andrew Fisher In

Frankfurt

FURTHER EVIDENCE of the
continuing buoyancy of toe
West German economy was
provided yesterday with toe
news of yet another large
monthly trade surplus and an
upturn in industrial produc-
tion early tins year.
. West Germany’s trade sur-
plus totalled DMll.4bn
(£3.6bn) in February, sharply
higher than the DM8.2bn of
the same month last year, but
down on tiie DMllJHni of Jan-
uary, 1989.
In toe first two months,

exports rose by 29 per cent
over last year and imports by
27 per cent, the Federal Statis-

tics Office said.

The main stimulus to West
Germany’s soaring export per-
formance has come from west-
ern Europe, and Commerzbank
said in a report on West Ger-
man trade yesterday that EC
countries would again provide
the best opportunities for the
country’s foreign sates.

Last year. West Germany's
surplus wtto other EC coun-
tries advanced by DKUURm to
DMSlbn, tiie biggest custom-
ers being' France, ’the 'TJK,

Italy, and the Netherlands.
The overall trade surplus

was a record DM128bn, which
economists expect to increase
again this year.
The industrial output fig-

ures released by the Econom-
ics Ministry showed a gain of
nearly 5 per cent for February
over the same month of 1988
and one of 1.3 per cent over
January, 1989.
On a seasonally adjusted

basis, the February rise over
January was 0.3 per cent, with
a jump in both January and
February of 6 per cent over the
same two months of last year.
Fears of overheating led the

Bundesbank to raise interest
rates early this year, bat it

was at pains to explain yester-

day that it had no plans to
tighten monetary policy fur-
ther.
This was after it reverted to

an Interest rate tender for this
week’s securities repurchase
agreement, thus allowing com-
mercial banks to set their own
rates.

In past weeks, it had
adopted a fixed rate tender to
ralm financial markets and
keep rates steady.
This week’s change is expec-

ted to lead to an increase from
toe latest 5.80 per cent repo
rate, but no rises in the key
Lombard and discount rates
are seen likely at tomorrow's
Bundesbank council meeting.

Pandolfi bar

on genetic

engineering

project
By William Dawkins in

Brussels

THE NEW European
Commissioner for Research
and Development, Mr Filipo
Maria Pandolfi, has frozen
indefinitely an Ecul5m
{£9.75m) research project to
study human gpnpq •with

aim of predicting diseases.
This is believed, to be the

first thna a flnmmlogforwr Haw
blocked one of Brussels’ own
technology programmes.

It comes as result of
warnings by the European
Parliament that such a plan
should not be allowed to
proceed without some
European Community ethical
laws on biotechnology.
European MPs from toe West

German Greens party, in
particular, have expressed
worries that the results of the
project could be abused to
influence people’s decisions on
getting married and having
children.
From there, it could be a

short step to the genetic
modelling of races.

A European Parliament
report by Mr Benedikt Haeriin.
of the West German Greens,
calls for important rfmigM to
the scheme, including toe
establishment of strict ethical

controls
It would channel Community

cash into cross-border research
projects into the use of
biotechnology to forecast the
likelihood of -Individuals
catching specific diseases.

The plan, to cover the three

years to 1991, would also
promote "better understanding
of the mechanisms of
heredity,” including the
establishment of “an ordered
clone library of human DNA,"
says a Commission papa.
As such, nfflriafa stress tiie

scheme would simply collect

facts about genetically related
disorders and have ™me of the
sinister underlying
consequences apparently
suspected by the European
Parliament.
The hitch is Intensely

frustrating for the Commission
officials who drew up the
scheme, known as Human
Genome Analysis, last year.

It was tabled without
controversy last summer by Mr
Karl-Heinz Najjes, toe West
German Industry
Commissioner, who handed
over the -technology portfolio

to' Mr ’Pandolfi oh ' hid
retirement in January.

It 'is how 'stuck: as ft 'kwaffif

the preliminary ministerial
approval of the 12 member
countries, needed to allow it to
return to the Parliament for a
second reacting, the last stage
before final ministerial
adoption.
Member states, as a result,

have convened a group of
national biotechnology experts
to debate the ethical
consequences of human
genetic research.

However, irritated
Commission official* have no
idea when they win even begin
to redraft the scheme to take
account of tiie controversy.

Pandolfi: wfArhhiji ftww
EuropeanMPa

Official union
round-table talks at
By Christopher Bobhtsld in Warsaw

AN UNUSUAL rift between the
Polish Government and the
OPZZ official trade union
grouping is threatening the
planned completion today of
Poland’s round-table talks.

The row; over toe extent to
which wage-earners are to
have their incomes linked to
the rise in retail prices.

ft has forced the Solidarity
wnkwi. which is about to be
legalised, into an uneasy, affi-

ance with the Government in
its battle against toe OPZZ,
which is letTby Mr Alfred Mlo-
dowicz, a pdUtburo member.

. .

On Monday evening top
negotiators from all three
sides, accompanied by Roman
Catholic Church observers,
began a last-ditch attempt- to
remove remaining differences
and enable the round-table
talks to close today. .

However, the meeting in
Magriflipnirfi a Warsaw suburb,
was overshadowed by the
OPZZ’s insistence that incomes
be linked 100 per cart to infla-

tion. Unless the Government

agrees, the union, which
7m members, says it

will sot sign the round-table's

total documents.
. The Government, which, had
Initially opposed indexation,

had subsequently agreed with
Solidarity to compensate for 80

per cent of the mil in tiring

standards caused to rising

prices.

On Monday night, OPZZ
leaders rebuffed Mr Ireneusz
Sekula, the Deputy Premier,
and Mr Wladyslaw Baka. a
party secretary, both responsi-

ble for the economy, who
urged! them to reconsider. A
personal request from ..General

Jaruzelskl to Mr Miodowlcz
met toe same fete.

The.OPZZ said the union, set

up in 1982 to replace Solidarity

banned a year earlier, felt

threatened by tiie return oT Mr
Lech Walesa’s movement and
its stance on wages was aimed
at winning the support

- of the
lower paid in particular.

It appears to be hacked by
conservatives in the Commu-

nist party .opposed to the
round-table contracts Indeed.

Mr Kqjraund Mode, leader of

the official miners* union,

openly accused General Jaruz-
ofgiri last month of making too

many political concession* to

Solidarity.
Yesterday, at Magdaleaka,

the authorities gave way .to

Solidarity on strengtiwnfog-fbe

powers of 'a. democratically-
elected Senate over legislation

ppaaarf by Baxhament, and this

has opened the. way to a final

agreement. •

The round-table package
lndndes a Solidarity promise

not to boycott elections in

June and foresees a minority
opposition presence in Parlia-

ment and a free contest for the

new upper chamber.

Yesterday Sohdaxity issued a
statement accusing the OPZZ
of attempting to sabotage the
taiira and demanding a con-
sumer goods prices’ freeze to

stay in place until the indexa-

tion system begins .to function.

Greek, Turkish Cypriots

to unstaff Green Line
THE - governments of Greek
and Turkish Cypriot communi-
ties have agreed to withdraw
soldiers from three tense obser-
vation points on the Green
Line in Nicosia, AP reports
from the UN.
Mr Rauf Denktash, toe presi-

dent of the breakaway Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus,
confirmed that his government
had fuHy agreed with the UN
plan for the pullback.

Greek Cypriot troops are
only 10 meters from Turkish
Cypriot troops at some paints
along the buffer zone known as
the Green Line. Last year, a
Turkish Cypriot and a Greek
Cypriot were killed In separate
gniping attadoL

Under the terms of the UN
plan, both the Greek and Turk-
ish Cypriot forces will with-
draw from toe posts, but will

not necessarily have to dis-

mantle their defence works.
Mr Andreas AlonBftis, the

Cypriot Defence Minister, said
that his government has
agreed to the UN plan. Both
sides still have to sign formal
documents.

If the plan succeeds, Mr
Denktash said it would "natu-
rally”, lead to further steps
toward demilitarisation, “pro-
vided the -UN is'between us. —
Our armed peftple must notobe 1983, but the republic has been,
eadr

'

Other‘^froxrr- different- -recognised onlybyTurkey.

•points.
1

The UN Peacekeeping Force
in Cyprus, known as UNF1-
CYP. was established in 1964.

Since 1974, it has patrolled toe
Green Line in an attempt to
defuse hostilities. It has about
2490 troops and 34 police moni-
tors from nine nations.

Mr Denktash and Cypriot
President George Vassfliou are

in New York for a third round
of talks mediated by Sec-
retary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar on how to reoonefie the
Greek and Turkish, communi-
ties on Cyprus.
The Mediterranean island

has been unofficially parti-

tioned since toe Gredc govern-
ment fomented a coup and
Turkish troops moved into the
northern sector to protect the
Turkish minority community.
The amp failed, but about

30,000

Turkish troops remain
and about 50,000 Turks moved
from the winiwfawd to settle in
northern Cyprus.
Mr Vassilion’s government

demands the removal of the
Turkish troops and settlers.as

part of the process ctfestablish-

ing a national republic with
two states with virtual auton-
omy in local affairs:

The Turkish Cypriot commu-
nity declared‘ttautf-a'ndtibgln

EC Intervention ‘must be
curbed’ argues Redwood
By Guy do JonquMros, International Business Editor

A FORMER senior adviser to
Mrs Margaret Thatcher has
called for firm action to stem
pressures in the rest of the
European Community for more
intervention by Brussels and
the development of a federal

Europe.
Mr John Redwood MP, head

of the Prime Ministar’s policy
unit in 1984-85, said in a paper
that a “major ideological
divide” had opened up between
believers in the free market
and advocates of a bigger role

for tiie European Commission
in regional and social policies,

taxation and company law.
“The two strands of Euro-

pean policy are mutually
incompatible, and one needs to
triumph,” toe papersays, argu-
ing that increased interven-
tionism, favoured by socialist

groupings in tiie Commission
would undermine the princi-
ples of free competition
enshrined in the Treaty of
Bmne.
Mr Redwood’s paper, which

echoes many of toe themes of
Mrs Thatcher’s speech last
year to the College of Europe

in Bruges, recommends a num-
ber of steps to curb EC inter-

ventionist trends. They include
proposals taut •

• European regional policy
subsidies should be immedi-
ately and tfa» Com-
mon Agricultural Policy
replaced by a market-based

Britain should not become a
foil member af the European
Monetary System.- Europe
should give freer play to mar-
ket pressures which would lead
to a revaluation of the Deut-
sche Marie.

• Fiscal, harmonisation in
Europe should -be achieved by
increased competition between
national tax authorities and
not imposed by Brussels.
• The Commission's competi-
tion directorate should be
strengthened, but its control
over mergers should be limited
to deals involving total turn-
over of mare than £2bn a year.
• Europe 1992 : the goodand the

bad; by Mm Bedwood;

Centre for Policy Studies, 8
Wilfred Street, London SWI
B6PL. 01-828 UTS.

New import rules send Hungarians on Viennese spending spree
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

VIENNA'S BMW drivers stood
no chance yesterday against
the Hungarian invasion.

Driving their two-strobe East
German Trabants, the Magyars
hogged the city’s ring road,
anxious to find Marlahilfer-
strasse, one of the main shop-
ping thoroughfares. There,

150,000

Magyars splashed out
on videos, computers, televi-

sions, washing machines,
radios and other household
appliances in Europe’s most

expensive capital.

U was the second incursion
in five months. Last Novem-
ber, 100,000 Hungarians chose
to celebrate the 1917 Revolu-
tion with a spending spree in
the West. But yesterday’s
events came as a surprise.
Hungarians are expected to
stay at home and celebrate the
liberation of 1945. Instead, they
rushed across to Austria.
This surge of panic-buying

stems from new regulations

that the Hungarian authorities
are about to slap on imports.
From April 8, the amount of
duty-free goods Hungarians
will be able to bring home has
been reduced from 10.000
forints (£110) to 5400 forints.
The import tax on certain
goods, such as videos will rise
sharply to 45 per cent

Clearly, the rate at which
the Hungarians have been
spending hard currency haw
placed a considerable on

the country’s reserves. Net
receipts from tourism have
fallen from a surplus of $368m
in 1987 to under 839m.
But such is the price of a

more liberal travel policy as
well as a shortage of top qual-
ity consumer goods at home.
With the issuing of passports
last year to all Hungarians
who do not require visas for
visiting Austria, the authori-
ties in Budapest have had to
fmnrvp visits

Each Hungarian is allowed
the equivalent of 19,000 forints
in hard currency spread over
three years, a tiny sum for the
consumer-hungry Magyar who
wheel-and-deal back, m Buda-
pest with their new goods in
order to obtain more hard cur-
rency to travel to Vienna.
Understandably. Viennese
shopkeepers were delighted
with the business. Last year
alone, Hungarians spent more
than Sch Qm (£63m).

However, with the new regn-
latians, the shopkeepers may
feel the pinch as the Hungari-
ans’ consumer power is cut
back. “If you know tile Hun-
garians, they win get ground
the tax somehow.” one video-
shop manager commented.
“Business will tall off for a
while. But they'll be back,
eager as ever, to spend their
money,” he added as Us sales
assistant, spoke impeccable
Hungarianto a customer.

Polish customs officials launch crackdown on ‘trader tourists9

By Leslie Colitt In Berlin

POLISH customs officials have
cracked down on tens of thou-
sands of Poles anxious to sell

food, vodka and clothing in
West Berlin and Austria in
order to earn hard currency
and beat spiralling inflation.

Until recently, more than

20,000

Poles came to nearby
West Berlin on weekends in
tiny Polski Fiats and buses fil-

led with butter, eggs, cheese,

cigarettes, vodka and knit-

wear. Their best customers in
toe West were Turkish Gastar-

belter (guest-workers) wbo
thronged a makeshift Polish
market near the Berlin Wall
where Poles sold butter for
DBII (3lpJ a pound, half toe
normal price in West Ger-
many.
Back home toe Foies con-

verted the DM1 at toe now
official “private” exchange
rate and obtained more than
Z1 1,700 (or, several times
what a pound of butter costs

In Poland). A weekend profit

of DM200 ffltrhangpd into zlo-

tys was the equivalent of more
than three months wages.
Some Poles even sold tins of

smuggled ftwuciaw Beluga cav-
iar to West Berlin gourmets.
But retailers In the city com-

plained bitterly about nufah-
competition and tiie West Ber-
lin authorities decided taat the
foods violated health regula-
tions. The Poles were forbid-
den to seD food although in
practice only those selling
large quantities were affected.
The Polish press criticised

the “trader tourists” for giving

Poland a bad name abroad and
Polish customs began damp-
ing down an citizens bound for

the West with carloads of food
and liquor. One caravan was
found to contain lh tons of
cheese. Poles, however, con-
tinue to stream into West Ber-
lin to buy electronic goods and
used cars.

West Berlin and Austria are
the only two Western destina-
tions to which Poles can travel
without visas. Since last Janu-

ary 1, they have been allowed
to keep their passports valid

for travel to the West at home.
Those who make the trip fre-

quently, resell tiie items and
make a handsome profit inzlo-
tys* Increasingly, however,
they demand dollars for the
goods at home as toe infla-

tion-ridden zloty mainly serves

to buy basic goods and ser-

vices. Flats and houses as well
as desirable goods in many
Polish cities are only sold for
hard currency.

Small Polish entrepreneurs
also drive to West Berlin
where they load trailers with
raw materials and spare parts
for theirworkshops in Poznan
and Gdansk.
The growing grassroots com-

mercial links between Poland
and West Berlin as wen as the
spending ^ree by Hungarians
In Austria may well be a har-
binger of things to come in a
Europe where the East-West
division is beginning to took
Hh> am amarhranHum.

Moscow
urged to

scrap giant

oil project
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE DEEPENING crisis in the

production and availability of

consumer goods In the Soviet

Union has prompted a group of

senior Soviet scientists to call

for the scrapping of one of the

country's biggest investments -

the construction over the next
decade of ^ve petrochemical
prefects in the oilfields of west-
ern Siberia, planned as joint

ventures with US, Japanese,
West German and Italian com-
panies.'

The attack on the project,

approved at the mid of last

year by the Council of Minis-

ters, is given extra weight by
being headed by three full

members of toe academy of sci-

ences - Mr Boris Laskorin, Mr
Nikita Moiseyev and Mr Mik-
hail Styrikovich - and by
the support given to it

by Izvestia, the government
newspaper.
The scientists, in a letter to

the newspaper, claim that the
project will cost more than
double tha, projected Rs4Ibn
(£38bn) investment, .will force

the. relocation of more than. Ira

workers ahd rthefc fanrihea to

.

the inhospitable Tyumen
region of Western Siberia, will

cause ecological disinter in the
area and win, whenon stream,

force down the world price of
plastics and polymers.

. Above alL they claim that

the investment will starve both
the rest of the chemical indus-

try of much needed funds,
inhibit the adoption of energy
saving strategies and “exclude

any posstoOtty of reorientating

the economy -In the 13th and
14th five year plan periods (the

1990s) to sbdal needs.”
They say that the cost of

Infrastructure in the region
needed to support the plants
would be some Rs20-25bn,
financed exclusively by the
Soviet side of the joint venture.
“In this way we are almost giv-

ing a present to the western
countries by creating at our
own cost a system of buddings
and infrastructure to serve the
joint venture.

- Are we really so
rich to bite off such a large
slice from our not-soduxurious
cake?”
The nflaifeiriiriiiiw stress that

their objections spring in the
first instance from concern
over the social crisis in the
USSR. “The growing political

activity of the people and
growing social optimism is not
accompanied by any signifi-

cant impmvieiTHmtg in the reso-
lution- of existing social prob-
lems. This situation cannot
continue for long We have- to
change the economic structure
and use existing resources con-
structively*.
In a brief response also

printed by Izvestia, Mr A I
Lukashov, deputy rhtof of Gos-
plan, the state planning
agency, says the project is a
“commercial secret and thus
not open to pabUc dtecusskm,
especially by “Incompetent
sources” in an edtinriaL
The newspaper says it “has

to be debated competently and
universally - yon cannot dis-

cuss a project affecting the
fives of mfiBons of people with-
out their knowledge.”
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accord on Iraqi

debt repayment
By Andrew Gowart in Baghdad

IRAQ $ major Western
creditors have reached a pri-
vate understanding of the
terms they are prepared to
accept in rescheduling Iraq’s
wartime debt.
The informal agreement,

understood to have been
reached at the Paris Chib of
industrialised countries in Jan-
uary, is designed to prevent
Iraq continning to play its
creditors off against one
another to obtain favourable
resheduhng terms.

It is understood to set a five-
year limit for bilateral resched-
uling agreements in the
absence of a full-scale multilat-
eral rescheduling under die
auspices of the Paris Club.

Iraq’s total foreign debt is a
secret, but Western estimates
range upwards from geSbn. Of
this, 530bn is owed to other
Arab countries, principally
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
which helped bankroll the
Iraqi war effort. These are
unlikely to be repaid. ....

Iraq’s debts to developed
countries are substantial, with
Japan exposed for around 36bn
and Franca and West Germany
possibly owed $5hn each.

Baghdad has handled the
debt burden with considerable
skill, negotiating with each
creditor to reschedule pay-
ments from 1985 on. It has used
prospects of post-war recon-
struction business to encour-
age creditors to extend more

money.
Creditors appear to have

been prompted to form a
united front in January by the
prospects of further reschedul-
ing negotiations. The grace
period of several of Iraq's ear-
lier deals end. this year. Pay-
ments due during 1989 are esti-
mated at around $5bn against
last year's oil revenue of Si2bn.‘
Iraq is expected to meet some
of .the required payments in
oiL
West Germany has reached

agreement with the Iraqis to
reschedule DML4bn under the
Paris Club terms. Italy has.
resolved outstanding problems,
and Turkey is thought to have
made a deal.

Iraq has agreed to put 25 per
.
cent of its Japanese oil sales
revenues into an escrow
account in Tokyo to service its
estimated $2bn-53bn owed to
the three main Japanese trad-

fog houses. Japan is rumoured
on tiie point t£ another deal to
cover other Iraqi debt But Iraq
and France nave failed to
reach agreement on reschedul-
ing-

Western officiate are worried
by the scale of Iraq’s debt and
that Baghdad appears to be
postponing payments with no

.

overall agreement in prospect
Some industrialised countries
would like to press Iraq to go
to the Paris Club, but Rapfaw
is unlikely to agree as 'this
would entail outride scrutiny

of its finances.

US report of nuclear arms
capability dismissed
By Andrew Gowers •

WESTERN OFFICIALS based
in Baghdad have dismissed an .

American newspaper report
that Iraq is on the paint of
producing nuclear warheads ..

for its growing arsenal of
long-range ballistic missiles.

The report.- ,published last
week in the Washington Post
and attributed to Israeli intelli-

gence sources, said Iraq was
making a nnctqar warhead for

a missile which could reach
Israel. Some of the . Israeli -

sources said Iraq was only two
years from testing such a war-
head, while others said the
Iraqi project would need,
another five yams. - •

The allegation'- predictably
'

denied by IraqT officiate = Mas;
caused controversy ahead -Of -

this week’s talks between Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

*

Prime Minister, and President
Bush.
Iraq does have what is

believed to be a fairly low-level
research programme ' on
nuclear energy, and there has

been much speculation that in
the long term Baghdad might
harbour wider nuclear ambi-
tions. It was concern over this

possibility which prompted
Israel to bomb the Osiraq reac-

tor in I96L
The Western officials in

Waghdfld say Iraq has not reac-

tivated that reactor, although
its other .small experimental
nuclear

,
reactor at Sairoan Pak

w«n- Baghdad, is still Operat-

ing. •

The International Atomic
Energy Agency conducts regu-
lar inspections to. ensure that
its-use &pHrely peaceful, and
djptamatgtcan find no evidence
that Iraqi research -bas-yet-
taken it into more sinister ter-

ritory. .

. “We don’t have any evidence
that they’re anywhere near
that stage,” said one. . “It
sounds to me like the Israelis

are piecing a lot ofhttie things
together and making too much
of it"

Sri Lankan forces on
alert ahead of strike
By Morvyn da Silva in Colombo

ALL ARMY and police leave

has been cancelled and the
security forces placed an “Ml
alert" to cope with a. country-
wide strike by the ultra-natlo»-

alist JVP today.

It Is the anniversary of the

abortive insurrection of 1971
launched by the JVP against
the left-inclined “United Front”
or Mrs Slrima Bandaranaike. -

The hartal (strike) is the first

major political confrontation-,
between tbe JVP and the
newly decked. President Ranst-

sfogha Premadasa.
The JVP has ordered alT

shops, markets, government
offices and banks to dose, and
asked private bus operators to

keep off the roads.

.

However, it seems to have
had second thoughts on its
original plan to paralyse the
country fat one week, ending
after the Slnhalese-Tamli new
year on April 12-18.

. In its latest appeal it has
merely asked people not to cel-'

ebrate the New Year in the
“traditional fashion" but in a
“low key” way, .mindful that
Sri Lanka is occupied by 50,
000' troops of the “Indian
expansionists, agents of West-
ern .

imperialism,” and that
hundreds of young Sinhalese
“patriots are befog butchered
tor 'tiie servile pro-Indian Pre-
madasa Government”

Gandhi in

bitter

attack on
opposition
By David Housago in

New Delhi

mb. Bgftv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, yesterday set

the tone for what promises to
be a hitter election campaign
when he accused the apposi-
tion af extending support to
those who had been behind the
murder of Iris mother, farmer
Prime Minister Mrs Indira
Gandhi.
Hh remarks <n»itd con-

tinuing noisy scenes in bath
houses of parliament over the
government’s refusal to dis-

close tim full contents of the
repeat ofthe Thakkar conrmte-
dm tnfri Mrs Gandhi’s assassi-
nation.
In the Upper House, the

apposition walked out after
the Speaker backed the gov-
ernment’s case. At the same
tinw Mr p. CMdamharan. Min-
ister of State for Home Affairs,
Mmimnewi that t^iarpt yffilS
be brought forward shortly
against “a few” persons
involvedm a larger conspiracy
to ifflffVtimrtp MrS flawWri

A newspaper report yester-
day claimed that the conspir-
acy Included plans to destabil-

ise the Punjab and cut off the
Country’s nim of
tton with Kashmir, the prov-
ince bordering Pakistan and
which Is In dispute between
the two countries.

'

Citing iraidentified sources,
the report In the Indian Post
said the plot included “vio-
lence and anarchy, the .blow-
ing up of bridges and commu-
nications networks and
htyarirlwg of planes.”
Mr'Gandhi, in a hard-hitting'

speech to student workers of
the Congress party, left little

doubt that the theme of
threats to the nation’s unity
would be a major element in
the party's rfprtiBB eMipripL
He said that the assassination

of Mrs Gandhi was pool of a
conspiracy the integ-
rity of the nnttfm and that It

was not at an end.
Taking up again accusations

which caused a storm in Par-
liament when he mad* Hwm
recently, he charged the ono-
sition with supporting Such
extremists. He raid they
failed to disown one of their
leaders whom he had claimed
h»d supported the murderers
of his mother.
He abo accused them of sup-

plying arms to their officials

in non-Congress ruled states
qd instigating violence. .Mr.
Gandhi’s tough speech and the
lannQring. nt lwihff' ninriMl .

charges over Mrs Gandhi's
assassination, mark the gov-
ernment's first major attempt
to regain the offensive after

the buffeting it has taken over
the Thakkar report
This accused Mr ILK. Dha-

wan, a former assistant of Mrs
Gandhi and now a close associ-

ate of the Prime Minister, of
being behind the assassina-
tion. The controversy over the
previously secret report,
details of which were first

leaked in the press, has
revealed rifts within Mr
Gandhi’s administration.
Mr Gandhi's renarks yester-

day suggest he hopes to
reverse the tide by playing on
the sympathy felt for his
mother and resurrecting the
threat of the nation in flawyr.

Correction
In some editions of the
Financial Times yesterday pic-

tures of Professor Romano
Prott, president of Jri, and Dr
Mahathir Mohamed, Malay-
sia’s Prime Minister, were
transposed. The error occurred
on the European and. Overseas
pages of tbe London edition

section back page of the inter-

national odltifm-

Aoun presses for end to Lebanon stalemate
Moves are afoot to provoke an international reaction, Lara Marlowe reports

AS the devastating artil- !

lery battles to Beirut
enter their fourthAS tiie devastating artil-

leiy battles in Beirut
enter their fourth

week, the motives of Christian
General Michel Aoun in chal-

lenging the Syrian army in an
apparently unwinnable mili-
tary contest are becoming
dearer.
Gen Aoun’s escalation of the

conflict seems calculated to
draw international attention
back to Lebanon, perhaps in
the hope that a Western or
international army can once
more be induced to take on the
role of peacekeepers.
The Arab League, the Euro-

pean Community and tbe
United Nations Security Coun-
cil have all appealed for an end
to the latest fighting in Leba-
non. which has killed more
than 120 people since mid-
March. The French govern-
ment han confirmed that it is

trying to negotiate a truce.
Even with the fragile sup-

port of Dr Samir Geagea’s
nhrtotian mfKtia — which lost

a military struggle with Gen
Aoun’s army in February this

year - Lebanon's Christian
troops ami mfHtiftTTwn are out-

numbered at least three to one
by an estimated 30.000 Syrian
soldiers who are assisting their
Druze and Shifl Amal allies.

Despite recent Iraqi military
assistance to Dr Geagea’s “Leb-
anese Forces" militia and Gen
Aoun’s army, the Syrians are
more heavily armed and hold
the high ground around Beirut
from which they can shell
ChTfeti*11 areas of tiw capital

at wffl.

Although the Syrians cannot
be driven out, senior Iraqi For-
eign Ministry officiate do not
hida thefr dpiight at the predic-
ament of their enemies. When
their Christian allies were
naftig Iraqi money and weap-
ons to fight each other in Feb-
ruary, Iraq made it clear to
both sides that their arma-
ments were intended for use
against Syria.

Gen Aonn’s assault has
caused Damascus considerable
embarrassment. Since they
entered Lebanon as part of an
Arab League peacekeeping
force in 1376, the Syrians have

"-Vv'f rf'sE!—

'

A resident struggles through tbe wreckage caused by shelling in Christian East Beirut

presented themselves as a
deterrent force acting on
behalf of the people of Leba-
non.
The Syrians have shelled

Christian forces in East Beirut
before - they bombarded tbe
city in 1980 - but they have
never altered their publicly
stated claim to be there at the
request of all or part of the
Lebanese government
The Soviet Union, the

French government and those
Arab Gulf countries who might
be prepared to support the
weakened Syrian economy are
all putting diplomatic pressure
on President Hafez al-Assad's
government in Damascus to
reach an agreement to cease
hostilities.

The pressure to leave Leba-
non - coming after Iraq’s vic-

tory in the Gulf war. decreased
Soviet military support for
Syria and the resurgence of
Palestinian leaders opposed to
Syria during the uprising in
the Israeli-occupied territories

-isa further blow to Syrian

ambitions.
Gen Aoun, who makes no

secret of his desire to be presi-

dent of all Lebanon, stands to
gain TmmMigp popularity if be
can be tbe instrument of a
solution to the stalemate
which has left Lebanon with
two governments - one Chris-
tian and one Moslem - since
the abortive presidential elec-

tion in September.
But it is unclear exactly

what tbe ambitious Gen Aoun
hopes to do or what kind of
foreign intervention he might
be Kaanrhing for. An immwliflte

withdrawal of Syrian forces is

inconceivable. It would be an
unacceptable climbdown for
President Assad, and could
leave Lebanon in even greater
t-hang than before.

Lebanon’s Maronite Chris-
tians have historically looked
to France for assistance ever
since French troops first came
to rescue them after the Druze
massacred Christians in 1860.

Despite the humiliation France
has suffered in Lebanon -

both at the end of its mandate
and during its participation in

the ill-fated multinational force
between 1982 and 1984 - the
French keep a close interest in
the country.
Since Gen Aoun demanded

the departure of Syrian troops
in mid-March, Lebanese Chris-
tians have demonstrated in

Parte, in front of the Lebanese
Embassy and the French
National Assembly, repeating
Aoun’s insistence that the Syri-

ans leave, and calling on the
French government to inter-

vene.
Mr Roland Dumas, French

Foreign Minister, met Mr Far-

ouq al-Sharaa, the Syrian For-

eign Minister, in Parte, and the
two men arranged a state visit

to France by President Assad.
The increase in Franco-Syr-

ian contacts has been con-
demned by Mr Francois Leo-

tard, president of the French
conservative Parti Republicain,
who has hinted France should
come to the rescue of the
Christians in the current fight-

Syiian and Christian gunners
yesterday continued to pound
residential areas in and
around Beirut, and the Leban-
ese electricity authority
warned that most of the coun-
try would run out of power
nnipw the fighting ended, AP
reports from Beirut

Police said six people were
killed and 18 wounded over-
night. The casualties raised
the toll to 153 people killed

and 499 wounded since March
8, when the current round of
hostilities broke out between
General Michel Aoun’s Chris-
tian troops and an aiii*nf» of
Syrian and Druse forces.

The electricity authority
said that its generating station
in the Christian suburb of
Zonk would run out of fuel oil

later in the day and it would
stop providing power to most
of Lebanon.
A freighter loaded with 30

tons or fuel oil has not been
able to unload its cargo at the
power station's dock dne to
the shelling.

fog.

But if France ever contem-
plated sending troops back to

Beirut - which may be what
General Aoun has at tbe back
of his mind - the government
would insist on the most strin-

gent conditions to ensure their

forces were acceptable to all

sides.

More than 50 French soldiers

were killed on October 23, 1983.

At present, there is only a
small French logistics unit at

UN headquarters in Naqoura,
on the Israeli-Lebanese border,

supporting the UNIFIL peace-
keeping army in southern Leb-
anon. Most nations, including
France, would undoubtedly
prefer any peacekeeping force

sent to Beirut as tbe result of
an eventual agreement to be
under UN auspices.
UN peacekeeping forces won

the Nobel Peace Prize last year
and UNIFIL (United Nations
Interim Force In Lebanon), is

the only foreign army there to
have avoided involvement in
the Lebanese civil war.

2S Kenya loans worth $350m under threat Seoul and
By Julian Ozarme in Nairobi

TWO international loans to
Kenya worth approximately
5350m (£206m) have been put
in jeopardy following disagree-

ments between the government
and the International Mone-
tary Fund and World Bank
over tbe progress at the coun-
try’s structural adjustment
programme.
Western diplomats say that

Professor George Saitoti,

Kenya’s Minister of Finance,
who returned from Washing-
ton this week, was told by
Bank and Fund officials that
moves to liberalise the econ-

omy, particularly in the field of

import licensing, are inade-
quate. Unless major changes of
policy are addressed in the
budget next June, say the dip-

lomats, farther loans will be

bald back.
Disbursement of the second-

tranche of the World Bank’s
Industrial Sector Adjustment
Credit, due in June and worth
about 550m, has been post-
poned until the government
demonstrates its commitment
to automatic unrestricted lic-

ensing for imports of strategic
agricultural, industrial and
medical inputs, and to replac-

ing quantitive restrictions for
tariffs on all other goods.
Further action on export pro-

motion and investment incen-
tives are also linked to the
loan.

The IMF is insisting on key
fiscal reforms to be made this
year before Kenya can be con-
sidered for a highly conces-
sional Enhanced Structural

Adjustment Facility worth
SDR227m over three years.

Cuts in public expenditure,
particularly in government
personnel, and increased reve-
nue through introducing user
charges in education and*
health, are the main condi-
tions.

"

In the past five years, Kenya
has had a better-than-average
economic record, but has been
passed over twice for an
extended structural adjust-
ment loan, an IMF facility

which provides for long-term
repayments at low interest
rates.

Last year, all IMF targets
agreed under a Structural
Adjustment Facility were
sucessfhlly met. GDP grew by 5
per cent, inflation averaged

10.4 per cent and the budget
deficit goal of 4.5 per cent of
GDP is expected to be achieved
by tbe of the financial year
in June as a result of sound
fiscal managpiwcnt-
Net domestic credit grew by

12 per cent in 1988 and credit

to the government decreased
by 6.7 per cent. The current
account deficit narrowed to 4.6

per cent of GDP.
To meet its balance of pay-

ments deficits, the government
needs the concessional IMF
and World Bank loans and the
bilateral donor money which is

conditional on implementation
of structural adjustment poli-

cies. But the government is

also sensitive to the political

consequences of tough eco-
nomic policies.

Zambia farm project financing completed
By Nicholas Woodsworth in Harare

A FINANCING package has
been completed for a 540m cot-

ton and wheat fanning project

in Zambia.

The deal, signed in In Wash-
ington after 18 months of nego-
tiations, involves Masstock
fnternfltinnfli — an Irish agri-

cultural company with inter-

ests in Europe, the Middle East
and China - as wen as three
US companies and four inter-

national development agencies.

Masstock has 63 per cent of
the project JX Case, the agri-

cultural machinery supplier,

and Valmont Industries, an

irrigation equipment manufac-
turer, are providing equity par-
ticipation of |L25m and 50.6m
respectively, while Pfizer is

supplying $L7m.
Further equity participation

is being taken by the Common-
wealth Development Corpora-
tion and local investors. The
CDC and the International
finance Corporation, the com-
mercial arm of the World
Bank, are providing “income
participation loans” totalling
$2.7m.
The IFC is providing a com-

mercial loan of $6.5m for the

project Further loan financing
includes 56m from the US
Overseas Private Investment
Corporation, and 53m from tbe

US Agency for International
Development Masstock hopes
to pay much of its local cur-
rency costs with firnds gener-

ated through the purchase of
foreign debts sold at highly dis-

counted rates.

The project in Cfaiwa at the
confluence of tbe Zambezi and
Kafhe Rivers, will use centre-

pivot irrigation on 3.200 hect-
ares. It is expected to produce
5,000 tonnes of cotton for

export annually and 12,000
tonnes of wheat for local con-
sumption.
Masstock is the latest foreign

agricultural company to invest
in high-tech projects in Zam-
bia. Problems with manage-
ment fond tenure and foreign
exchange availability have
hampered previous efforts.

But Mr Martin Flannery, the
project’s general manager,
claims Masstock’s extensive
managerial experience in agri-

cultural development in Saudi
Arabia will allow the company
to avoid others’ mistakes.

Moscow in

shipping pact
SOUTH KOREA and the Soviet
Union have agreed to open a
direct shipping route between
the southern Korean port of
Pusan and the Soviet Far East-
ern ports of Nakhodka and
Vostochniy, APDJ reports
from Seoul.
Yesterday’s announcement

came a day after the Soviet
Union opened its first trade
office in South Korea, becom-
ing the third Communist coun-
try to do so. signalling warmer
relations between South Korea
and the Eastern bloc.

Hungary and Yugoslavia last
year opened trade offices in
Seoul and Poland and Bulgaria
were expected to open Korean
trade offices next month.
The Korea Maritime and

Port Administration (KMPA)
said documents for the proj-

ected direct liner service were
signed in Moscow last Wednes-
day at the end of three days of
bilateral talks.

They said Seoul was repre-

sented by KMPA’s Maritime
Transport Bureau chief Choi
Jang-hwa. while Moscow was
represented by Mr Vagin D.
Konllov, director of tbe For-
eign Relations Department of
the Soviet Ministry of Mer-
chant Fleet.
KMPA said, however, that

both have yet to agree when
service will begin and that tbe
issue is expected to be settled

in the latter half of this year
when both sides are scheduled
to meet again in Seoul.

Swapo supporters seek to shift blame for carnage on to the UN
Recent events indicate that the leadership in exile has seriously misread the situation on the ground, Anthony Robinson reports

A S fierce fighting contin- rary headquarters yesterday, - West Africa People’s Organise- pioned the cause of Swapo, Nor is all well within the These are questions likely to ershlp clique. “But the
tied yesterday in North- carrying posters which ranged tion (Swapo). whose incursion calling it the “sole and anthen- ranks of Plan. There have been haunt Swapo during the elec- Formally headed by Presi- fought brave

ern Namibia and from, "We- support-our -heroic "over the Angolan border since tic representative of the Nami- reports of mutinies in the tion campaign which lies dent Sam Nujoma, effective bravely nowA S fierce fighting cotntin-

ern Namibia and
urgent diplomatic moves got ,

under way to arrange a cease-

fire, Swapo supporters at home
and abroad sought to shift the

blame for the massacre of its

guerrillas on to the shoulders

of the United Nations.

In New York, Mr Theo Beh-
Gurirab, the Swapo foreign

minister said bitterly: “Our
people are being butchered
under the United Nations flag.*-

.

In Windhoek the Namibian

Council of Churches claimed:

“The South Africans are hold-

ing the UN hostage with their

scare tactics on impartiality*'’

In effect, the United Nations
is being blamedfor agreeing to
the Knitted- re-mobilisation of

South African units to counter

& 1200-strong Swapo incursion

which Swapo supporters either

deny or insist tome place only

because they woe expectingto

be met by UN Transition Assis-

tance Group forces who would

allow them to assemble at

bases in Namibia.
. ..

On Kaiser Street, the. main
thoroughfare of the capital of

this former German colony*

Swapo supporters lined the
road outside UNTAG’s tempo-

rary headquarters yesterday

.

carrying posters which ranged
from, “We- support our -heroic

Plan fighters" to “Ahtteaari,'.
don’t be fooled by Pienaar”. ..

Hr Hartti Ahtteaari is the
' United Nations secretary-
general’s representative, who
la supposed to supervise the
process leading to Namibian,
independence In tandem with
Mr Louis Pienaar, Pretoria’s
Administrator-General.
Plan stands for the People's

Liberation Army, .of Namibia,
the military wing of the South

West Africa People’s Organisa-
tion (Swapo). whose incursion
over the Angolan border since
April l has Ted to the fiercest

battles and gravest casualties
of the entire 23-year war.
Among the dead were three

senior Swapo commandos,
police said. Mr Pik Botha.
South Africa’s Foreign Minis-
ter, yesterday asked Mr
Pienaar to urge Mr Ahtisaarl
to place all available UNTAG
units on the Angolan border.

The irony is that for years,

the United Nations cham-

pioned the cause of Swapo,
mffing it the “sole and authen-
tic representative of the Nami-
bian people”.
Events over the past few

days indicate that Swapo's
leadership in exile has seri-

ously misread the situation on
tbe ground.
The tricn is being paid by

some of the estimated 7,500
armed Plan guerrillas who for
years have lived in Angolan or
Zambian camps, and who are
in the thick at tbe fighting of
the past few days.

Nor is all well within the
ranks of Plan. There have been
reports of mutinies in the
camps and executions by
Plan’s feared security units. In
Febrnary 1986. Swapo
announced It had detained 100
people as suspected South Afri-

can spies.

A poster issued by the Par-
ents Committee of Namibia,
now pasted up on many Win-
dhoek walls, asks: “Swapo
refuses to name these Nami-
bians. Who are they? Where
are they? Are they still alive?”

These are questions likely to
haunt Swapo during the elec-

tion campaign which lies

ahead if the peace process can
be brought back on track.

They are asked by many of
Swapo’s former middle-class
supporters who have drifted

away over the years in frustra-

tion at the inflexibility and
lack of internal democracy of
an organisation which has
never held a formal congress,

and whose central committee
has become little more than a
rubber stamp for a small lead-

Guerrilla leaders assess results of bungled operation
LEADERS of the South West
Africa People's Organisation
(Swapo) were last night assess-

ing the consequences of a
political and military opera-
tion which sided In disaster,.

Mehael Hdlinan writes.

The purpose <rf the inflltr*

tint of 1,209 guerrillas from
Angola into Namibia was two-
fold. soy Weston diplomats, v
" They accept the guerrillas
hod no- plans to attack South.

African forces- Rather, the
insurgents intended to gather
under; what they thought

would be the protective ban-

ner of the UN monitoring
force.

They would then claim they

had emerged from operational

bases within tbe territory -

something Swapo has in fact

not been able to establish -

and enhance their status as an
effective guerrilla force.

The second intention,

according to this assessment,

was to ’bury some of their

weapons before taking advan-

tage Of theUN presence. These

would then be available

should the transition process
break down. Rhodesian guer-

rillas adopted tills tactic dur-

ing the 1979-8Q transition to
independence.
Swapo’s defence of the oper-

ation. emerging from officials

in London, Harare and
Luanda, appears confused and
sometimes contradictory.

Some officials continue to
maintain the fiction that the
guerrillas were well estab-

lished in northern Namibia,
although the report on the
fighting snhnrittgd to tile UN

Security Council makes dear
they had infiltrated from
Angola.
Swapo officials maintain

that the complex documenta-
tion surrounding UN Resolu-

tion 435, tiie baste of the terri-

tory's settlement plan,
provides for assembly of guer-

rillas within Namibia.
This is correct in theory, but

Swapo officials must have
known no provirion had in

fact been made. As a Swapo
document issued in London
thU week puts it “This issue

was then fudged by senior UN
nfBHnig and never resolved.”

To order the guenillas to

act on tiie assumption they

would receive safe conduct
was a mljudgment of the real-

ity on the ground. Further set-

backs for Swapo may yet

come.
. _ ,

It has been challenged to

produce some 70,000 refugees

from Namibia, for whom it has
received funding from the UN
und other bodies. Some reports

suggest there may be no more
than half this number.

ershlp clique.
Formally headed by Presi-

dent Sam Nujoma, effective
control of the organisation,
dominated by the Ovambo peo-
ple of Namibia - the majority
tribe - is in the hands of a
small group consisting of Mr
Hidipo Hanmtenya. the infor-

mation minister. Peter Mueshi-
hange, who holds the key
defence portfolio, Dino
Amambo, the Plan chief of
Staff; and Mr Lucas Pohamha
who looks after finances.
Although the scale of the

current carnage in the north is

unprecedented, and likely to
get worse, Plan has been send-
ing several hundred lightly-

armed guerrillas south every
year to almost certain death at

the hands of the South African

trained and well-equipped
security farces.

“They came every yea?
around tbe same time along
the same bush trails and we
killed them in the same places
every year," a senior South
African officer said at the
Oshakati base as he poked
with his foot at the pathetic

pile of bloodstained uniforms
and broken weapons garnered
from the killing fields along
the border this week.

“But they have always
fought bravely and are fighting
bravely now." The tragedy is
that “if they had waited until
May 15, left their weapons
behind and come across peace-
fully as returning refugees,
they could have walked across
and fought for power peace-
frilly at the elections."

The Plan death toll along the
border has already edged up to
the 200 level and South African
commanders say hundreds
more face a similar fate unless
Swapo leaders accept tbe key
South African precondition for
acceptance of an UNTAG-moni-
tored ceasefire.

That condition is Swapo
agreement to repatriation to
camps in Angola at least 250
kms from the border beyond
the 16th Parallel as stipulated
in the December 22 peace
accord signed in New York.

Until now, Swapo has
insisted that its forces should
be allowed to remain in
UNTAG-monitored camps
inside Namibia. The longer it
insists on this point, the more
its men pinned down in north-
ern Namibia will die.



IMF/WORLD BANK MEETINGS

The West takes a leap in the dark on debt
Peter Norman and Stephen Fidler analyse the attempt to solve the Third World lending crisis

HE agreement to put
the financial muscle of

the industrialised world
behind cutting the developing
world's debt burden is an
attempt to put an intractable
problem into a virtuous circle.

At first sight, the agreement
yesterday of the International
Monetary Fund’s policy mak-
ing Interim Committee for the
IMF and World Bank to pro-
vide resources to facilitate debt
reduction operations appears
to be little more than an
arcane modification in an
already abstruse area of policy.

But the background to this

week's decision, and the agree-

ment to examine limited inter-

est support for debt or debt ser-

vice reduction, is dramatic
enough.
This week's moves follow

February's bloody riots in
Venezuela, that left 300 dead
and highlighted the growing
economic, social and political

strains in Latin America.
The agreement reflects the

changing nature of the debt
crisis in the six and a half
years since Mexico shocked the
world by announcing a morato-
rium on the payment of its

commercial bank debt.
The good news is that the

crisis is no longer perceived as
a threat to the world's finan-

cial system. The banks, which

WORLD BANK
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tent so much to Latin Ameri-
can debtors in the 1970s, have
rebuilt their balance sheets by
provisioning against loan
losses and Increasing capital.

The bad news for Latin
America is that the banks have
also scaled back their financial

exposure to the continent.

This, combined with the
endemic problem of capital
flight, has condemned coun-
tries like Mexico and Brazil to

shortages of capital for invest-

ment and falling living stan-

dards. The economic crisis in
Latin America has deprived
the industrialised nations, and
the US in particular, of trading
opportunities. It poses a social

and strategic threat in Amer-
ica's backyard.
Over the years, creditor

nations have found themselves
becoming more exposed in the
debtor nations. Mr Nigel Law-
son, the UK Chancellor,
pointed out this week that the
exposure of the commercial
banks to the world's 15 most

Beregovoy speaks

out on the dollar
By Peter Riddell

THE finance ministers and
central bank governors of the
Group of Seven industrial
nations believe it is better if

the dollar does not go up, Mr
Pierre B£r£govoy, the French
Finance Minister, argued yes-

terday, adding a further com-
ment to the group's communi-
que issued late on Sunday.
He said the ministers agreed

that if the dollar drops, it

would be better if it did not
drop too far. “The Group of
Seven is saying that the move-
ment shouldn't be erratic."

Mr Berdgovoy also com-
mented on the reaffirmation of

G7's willingness to co-operate
closely on exchange markets.
“There were some worries and
some uncertainties, but these
have dissipated."

Questioned about the fall In

the dollar on Monday, he said:

“You should not ask a socialist

to assess market reaction, but
it Is a wise reaction."

On interest rates, Mr Bdrtgo-
voy said the high level of the

US budget and current account
deficits and the low level of US
savings had created a drain on
world savings.

“If we want to avoid a race

on interest rates, we’ve got to
eliminate the trade and capital

account imbalances." he said.

But be said there was no real

inflationary threat, except per-

haps in the UK.
Mr Beregovoy indicated that

President Mitterrand’s debt
proposals for a new $l9bn fund
to help debtor countries
financed by a special issue of

IMF Special Drawing rights
would be considered further by
the executive board of the IMF
with a report at the next meet-

heavily indebted, niaiwiy Tj»tin

American countries had
increased by 17 per cent since
1982 while the exposure of
creditor governments and
international institutions like

the IMF had risen 107 per cent
The upshot, according to the

Washington-based Institute of

International Finance, which
speaks for commercial banks,
is that official creditors now
hold 37 per cent of the total
debt of these countries com-
pared with 23 per cent.

For countries like the US,
Japan, France and Canada,
such figures override worries
that debt reduction, backed by
the IMF and World Bank,
would be a bail-out of the
banks, leading to a transfer of
risk from private creditors to

taxpayers of the industrial
countries. Risk transfer, they
say, is happening in any case.

Officially backed voluntary
debt reduction would be sub-
ject to strict economic policy
conditions set by the IMF, they
say. It would therefore not
only ease the financial burdens
carried by the debtor nations
but could enhance their credi-

tworthiness so private credi-

tors might once again be will-

ing to lend new funds.
Fears of risk transfer have

focussed on the idea of provid-

ing limited interest support for

transactions involving debt or
debt service reductions. This
idea, which forms a key part of

the debt initiative of VS Trea-
sury Secretary Mr Nicholas
Brady, promises more for
debtor nations than simple
debt reduction because it

would sharply reduce their
debt service stream.
According to US plans, debt

interest support would involve
the supply by the IMF or World
Bank of one year of interest on
a rolling basis for a period of
time. The money, to be placed
in an escrow account, could
only be used to pay interest

owed by the debtor nation in
the event of a default US Trea-
sury officials point out that
both the IMF and World Bank
have sufficient resources to
fund such a scheme. It there-

fore offers a one year safety
net to get a debtor nation back
on track without a direct cost
to the taxpayer.
The attractions for the US

are considerable. It would
obtain some -protection against
crisis In a strategically key
area at little or no direct cost
to itself.

In a significant victory for
the US, the Brady bandwagon
gathered force in Washington
despite British objections and
the reservations of many Euro-
pean central bankers. The IMF

emerged as an enthusiastic col-

laborator with the US, and is

already working on technical

details with the World Bank.
For Mr Lawson, who had a
fairly miserable time in Wash-
ington, officially backed debt
reduction should be no more
»ian a catalyst to encourage
the banks and their clients to

enter negotiations on cutting
the debt harden of deveic

nations and possibly
new funds.
With the Industrial countries

on board, what about the two
other elements in the equa-
tion?

In debtor countries, the pro-

posals have been greeted as an
important conceptual break-
through that recognises ability

to pay as a key element in the
debt strategy.

The worry here is that the
proposals may have aroused
unsustainable expectations
about the extent to which
debtor countries will be able to
reduce their debts. There is

also the critical question of
whether debtor governments
will take the economic medi-
cine necessary to ensure IMF
and World Bank support for
debt reduction.

Bringing the commercial
banks on board remains a
problem for several reasons.
Privately, many bankers

express deep reservations,
some contending they are
being used as Instruments of
US foreign policy.

“This is not a bail-out bf the
banks, but a bail-in," says .Mr
Horst Schnhnann of the insti-

tute of International Finance.
Many bankers - doubt

whether the proposed general
waiver of clauses in loan docu-
mentation - to ease the way to
defat reduction. - will be
achievable. Some of '.these
waivers would require loo per
cent support from, hundreds of
banks. ...
Another Question is whether

what Is on offer will be enough
to induce banks to swap debt
for bonds offering either lower
interest or a reduction in prin-
cipal. Banks will presumably
be mindful of both the official

guarantees the increased
credit-worthiness of the coun-
try that will result from debt
reduction.'
When Mexico arranged a

bonds-for-loans swap late In
1967, the principal of the bonds
was collateralised by 120-year

zero coupon US Treasury
paper. This was worth 17 cents
on the dollar to the banks.
Many banks felt -this insuffi-

cient
There are worries too

whether new lending by banks
- insisted upon as critical by

debt fwpucnoH
Country Amount PioporHon

rtfrnlt ot dgbg%2

Bolivia 0.3 36.7

Philippine* 0.7 5.0

Argentina -1.1
~

'• 3.6

Chile 5.6 3&5
Brazil 7.5 9.7

Mexico 10:0 13.5
'
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the interim Committee — will

be forthcoming in the fixture,

without more official guaran-

tees. However, it was the: lack

of new money from .commer-

cial ha*11” which made the new
stage of.the debt crisis Inevita-

ble. It is also clearly lir the

banks’ strategic interest to

hold out for the best deal from
the IMF and World Bank. -

There are still many qdes;

ftrmK about how, in practical

terms the ideas will work.
Answers are not Mkely to be

forthcoming in any grand
statement of intent from the

IMF and World Bank, but in

the practical operations with
specific countries such as-

Mexico and Venezuela.
Apart from informal esti-

mates from the World Bank
that it and the Fund should

. each.'provide $i2bn. and the

Japanese pledge ofg&sbn, it is

not dear how . much money
-will go into debt reduction.
Without that - and this
clearly depends on many
unknown -and unknowable
variables - the extent to.

which the leap into the dark

implied by the US proposals
can induce the virtuous circle

Will not be clear.

Year-end target set for decision on quotas
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

Pierre BfnSgcrvcy: dollar

should not be erratic

ing of the Interim Committee.
But he conceded that a number
of leading countries were
opposed to this idea.

He said that, if the problem
of debt service could be solved
by the US proposals, he would
be extremely pleased, but if

not, France win bring up its

plan again.

THE policy-making Interim
Committee of the International

Monetary Fund yesterday set a
target of the end of this year

for deciding on an increase in

IMF quotas, or membership
subscriptions. Before then deli-

cate questions have to be
resolved on the size of the
quota increase and, equally
significant, its distribution.

IMF officials have called for

a substantial increase, hinting
at a possible doubling. Mr
Michel Camdessus, its manag-
ing director, argued that a 50

per cent increase would be in
line with economic growth
since the previous rise: any-
thing less and the IMF would
shrink, especially given the
proposed expansion in its role

in debt reduction. France
hacks this line.

Japan and West Germany
also support an increase,
though for differing reasons.
Mr Satoshi Sumita, the Gover-
nor of the Bank of Japan,

argued strongly on Monday
that Japan's quota share, the

fifth largest, does not reflect its

economic position. The Interim
Committee communique yes-

terday said that any quota,
increase should “take into
account changes in the worid
economy since the last review
of quotas as well as members’
relative positions in the world
economy.”

In practice, everyone recog-

nises that Japan will become
number two. But tins means
displacing Britain and a gen-

eral change in relative quotas.

The European countries natu-
rally recognise Japan’s
increased economic power, but
they argue that until now it

has not behaved as a leader in
policy discussions. The
absence of the Japanese
finance minister for the second
successive series of meetings
has not helped.
There is no agreement yeton

the pecking order in Europe.

Mr Pierre B£r£govoy, the
French Finance Minister,
remarked yesterday that he did

not know how it would work
out except that France would
remain number four. Britain is

the most cautious of the Euro-
peans because of its reduced
voting share and a reluctance

to use taxpayers' money to ball

out debtors.
West Germany supports a

quota increase partly because
& wants any expansion of offi-

cial involvement in debt reduc-

tion channelled through the
IMF as it is unwilling to follow

Japan and promise' increased

bilateral summit
The US turn until recently

been opposed to a quota
increase, but, outlining hie
new debt approach a month
ago, Mr Nicholas Brady said

implementation of the new
efforts at debt reduction could
“help lay the basis for - an
increase fn IMF quotas.”
However, US Treasury offi-

cials are careful to stress that

for them the quota question is

“not driven by the debt factor.”

On the TJ8 view the IMF
already, has sufficient
resources to participate in debt

reduction. Among other issues
fnfinancing the quota debate is

their use by industrial • coun-
tries, the possible increased
involvement of the IMF with
Eastern Europe, the IMF's use
of borrowed resources and
arrears of repayments, as well

as debt
Politically, there is also

vocal opposition in Congress to

a quota increase- to being
seen to provide taxpayers’
money to bail out the banks
and imprudent debtors. So the
administration has to tread
carefully, establishing a track

record with a number of agree-

ments, notably .with Mexico
and Venezuela, to argue that a
redirection of existing official

resources assists debt reduc-
tion.

IMF DEARY :

Gapology -

jargon that

makes the

jaw drop
• Wholly puzzling: Gapology
is the latest and possibly the:

word to try to make its

.way into international mens-,

tary jargon. T~

It was used wfth jaw drop- :

ping effect by Mr Gorhard Stol-

tenberg. the * West German
finance minister, at a meeting
wito journalists.:.. . . [ , •.

What does K jnean? It la,

apparently, the study of. ways
to enable the International

Monetary Fund to speed finan-

cial support to "hard-pressed

debtor nations
-
and so over-

come the gaptbat usually

arises while the Fund Is trying

to gain finance for the' debtors,

from other creditors.
'•

' • Holy. movefc The lMF is pro*

posing an .unusual form, of

structural readjustment financ-

ing. It is offering to restte the

church that takes up. the only

corner of the city block not
occupied bv the Fund's head-
quarters. The soup kitchen run
by the Western Presbyterian

Church adds spice to the social

mix in the neighbourhood now
dominated by huge office

buildings. But the church’s
attendance Is faffing, and the

IMF has offered to finance the

retiring and rebuilding of the

church in a more, populous
areaof town.

• Holey accounts: The OAF'S
economics team seems to be
I roning ground ifi its battle

against a mysterious enemy -

the black hole in the worid*5

current account figures.

Tbd world la in current
account deficit with itself --

and the Imbalance is growing.

The deficit -itha excess in the
value of goods and services

bought ana interest payments
made internationally over the
goods and services sold and the
interest received - peaked in

1982 at around flOObn.
- It than fell progressively to
|38bh by 1987, helped by a

change in US reporting of its

own current account. - “We
thought we Wete on the right

track" said "an official In the
Fund’s economic department.
But 1988 -appeara to have

proved the - optimism
unfounded. The discrepancy
grew to $7Sbn in 1988, and Is

projected tentatively to rise to
$87bn qifea year And to flODbn
in 3990.

id

AMERICAN NEWS

Shamir vows to

fend off US
pressure on Israel
By Lionel Barber in Washington

MR Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Minister, declaring him-
self “immune to pressure",
arrived in the US yesterday at
the start of a 10-dny tour which
will include a meeting tomor-
row at the White House with
President Bush.
Mr Shamir, 73, indicated his

displeasure at Mr Bush's call

this week for an end to the
Israeli occupation of the West
Bank and Gaza and a "properly
structured" international peace
conference.

Mr Bush's remarks - made
after talks with President
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt on
Monday • stopped short of a
shift in US policy but
amounted to a warning shot
across the bows of Mr Shamir
to bo more flexible in his

approach to Middle East peace.

On the flight to New York
from Tel Aviv, Mr Shamir told

reporters that a peace confer-

ence "Is a way to dictate to

Israel to accept what no Israeli

is willing to accept".

US officials said they expec-

ted Mr Shamir to be very
tough in his public comments.
But they hope he will be more
forthcoming in private on ways
to ease tensions in the occu-
pied territories and break the
regional deadlock.
Last week Mr Shamir floated

the idea of elections in the
occupied territories but
declined to say whether these
would be for municipal offi-

cials or representatives to
peace talks.

This week Israeli officials

dropped hints that the Israeli

army would release hundreds
of prisoners during Mr Sham-
ir's US visit,

Mr Mubarak told President
Bush on Monday that he
opposed elections under Israeli

supervision but he left open
the possibility of a United
Nations role. Yesterday, the
Egyptian leader met Congres-
sional leaders with a view to
ensuring the flow of US aid -

more than S2bn annually - and
sounding out views on future
aims sales to his country.

Washington strengthens

airport security measures
By Lionel Barber

THE US has unveiled
strengthened measures to
improve security at Interna-
tional airports but it intends to

maintain its policy of not pub-
licising terrorist threats to air-

lines.

The new measures include
the purchase of up to 100 hl-

teeft bomb detectors to be
installed at high-risk airports

in Europe and the Middle East.

Federal Aviation Authority
inspectors will visit these air-

ports shortly to assist US carri-

ers operating there.

The new rules follow the
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103

which killed 270 people over
Scotland last December. The
bombing followed a series of
government warnings about
terrorist threats which were
not made public until after the

disaster.

Mr Samuel Skinner, Trans-
portation Secretary, said the

Administration continued to

believe that public warnings of

security threats were counter-
productive and hampered effec-

tive intelligence work against

terrorists.

The new rules require air-

lines to confirm within 24
hours that they have received

government security bulletins

and show within three days
that they have taken necessary
precautions. These actions
will, however, remain secret -

but they could include intensi-

fied screening of baggage.
The bomb detectors -

known as thermal neutron
devices - cost Just under Sim
each and are expected to take

up to two years to introduce.

The first device is scheduled to
be Installed at John F.Kennedy
airport. New York, by June.
Mr Skinner refused to name

the airports listed as high-risk

in Europe and the Middle East
or to specify the additional
security measures he and the
FAA expect airports to take In

the event of a security bulletin.

Venezuela
to withdraw
subsidies on
exchange
By Joe Mann in Caracas

MS EGLEE ITURBE,
Venezuela’s Minister of
Finance, said in an interview
yesterday the Central Bank
would no longer provide for-

eign currency at subsidised
exchange rates to cover inter-

est and principal payments on
Venezuela's private sector for-

eign debt.

She said the Government
now expected private compa-
nies. which owe $4.06bn to
banks and other institutions
overseas as long-term obliga-
tions, to work out refinancing
arrangements directly with
their creditors.

The $4bn figure for private
debt does not include more
than $6bn in letters of credit
owed to foreign creditors by
Venezuelan importers. These
letters of credit are another
serious problem for Venezue-
la's private sector, since a
devaluation of the Venezuelan
bolivar last month sharply
raised LC repayment costs for
local companies.
The Government last week

advised international creditor
banks of its decision affecting

the private debt issue, but Ms.
Iturbe’s statement marked the
first time the government
made tts position public here.
In its message to creditor

banks, the Government said
the Central Bank would not
provide any more foreign
exchange to cover interest and
principal payments on private
external debt “until the Repub-
lic determines the appropriate
mechanisms for managing this
debt”. This suggests the Gov-
ernment may subsequently
offer some plan for helping pri-

vate companies finance their
foreign debt payments.
Venezuela's public sector

external debt of $25.6bn and
private external debt reached
S4.06bn last year, the minister
said, not including more than
SSbn in letters of credit owed
by Venezuelan importers.

The Government's decision
on the $4bn portion of debt was
not entirely unexpected, since
it established a single, floating

exchange rate for the Venezue-
lan bolivar to cover interna-
tional transactions in March.
The Venezuelan Government

also plans to sell “around 20
tonnes” of non-monetary gold
to international clients in
order to raise cash this year.

Mulroney to tackle unemployment insurance scheme
By David Owen in Toronto

CANADA’S much-criticised
unemployment insurance pro-

gramme is to be restructured
during the second term of Mr
Brian Mulroney’s Government
to place more emphasis on
training and employment
incentives.

The commitment was made
by Ms Jeanne Sauve, Canada’s
Governor-General, in the
Speech from the Throne to the
combined House of Commons
and Senate.
The speech also hinted at

tough measures to address the
federal budget deficit in the
budget of Mr Michael Wilson,
Finance Minister, which is

expected later this month.
In a broad-ranging address,

which devoted much attention

to environmental matters, the
Government confirmed that it

would push ahead with a
string of initiatives left unfin-

ished from its first term in
office. These include tax
reform in the shape of a new
national sales tax; financial
services legislation; new bank-
ruptcy laws; and farther priva-
tisations of Crown Corpora-
tions which “no longer serve a
public policy role”.

No mention was made of
Canada's planned acquisition
of nuclear submarines.

On the deficit, the Govern-
ment described further prog-
ress as “a vital necessity if

Canada’s economic well-being
is to be secured".
Pointing- out that annual

interest payments cm accumu-
lated debt are now consuming
31 cents of every CJ1 ofgovern-
ment revenues, it said that this

is “putting pressure on .Can-

ada's ability to meet other pri-

orities".

“In order to reverse this
trend, expenditures must be
reduced and revenues must
cover the cost of programmes."
the Government said.

Canada's deficit as a percent-

age of Gross National Product
Is One of the raghw* among
major industrialised countries.
The economy Is expected to

grow more slowly than all the
other major noa-Communist
industrial countries, the inter-

national. Monetary Fund said
yesterday, partly because of
Canada’s high fiscal deficit.

•

The IMF said the Canadian
economy would grow by SUB per
cent this year and 2L5 per cent
in I960, compared with &3 per
cent and 23 per cent for the
other Group of Seven indus-
trial countries.
In the semi-annual world

economic outlodk' report,, the

Fund also; predicted Canada’s
balance of payments deficit

would worsen over the next
two years -a*' its -export-based

economy cooled down.
Mr Wilson Welcomed the

IMF forecastof modest growth,
saying slower growth would,
help bool inflation, the biggest

threatto the economy.
• Statistics rCanada raid its

composite leading indicator
rose 0.5 per -cent in January,
AF'-DJ reports from Ottawa.
The -agency said the January
rise 'suggested that Canada's
economy would continue.to.
grow-through the early part of
1989.'

Argentina awaits devaluation of austral
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

Banks re-opened in Argentina
yesterday but foreign exchange
dealing remained suspended
for the second consecutive day
as the country awaited confir-

mation of a devaluation of the
austral.

The devaluation is likely to

be come in a package of eco-
nomic measures announced
today by Mr Juan Carlos Pug-
liese, the new Minister of Econ-
omy. Although he officially
takes office today, news
emerged yesterday of his
immediate plans.
According to Mr Enriqne

Garcia Vazquez, who has

over as president of the central
bank, the Government intends
a devaluation in the region of

20 per cent The new official

rate will be fixed at 20 australs
to the US dollar, he said.

At the same time Argentina
will return to two exchange
rates, the commercial and toe
free, the latter finding its own
market level against other cur-
rencies. Last week the unoffi-
cial austral rate hit a record of
53 to toe dollar, a gap of 200
per cent wife the government-
fixed rate.

Mr Pugliese also plans to
alter exchange rate rules for

foreign trade, permitting
exporters and importers to con-
duct 50 per cent cf their busi-
ness at the official rate and so
per cent at the free-floating
exchange rate, ff toe free-float-

ing rate for the austral drops
to its 2fkaty point of 40 to the
dollar once markets re-open
this morning the new rules
will imply a 33 per cent devalu-
ation for agricultural exporters
and a 51 per cent devaluation
for importers of all types of
product
Mr Vazquez said there would

be no restrictions on
currency deposits held at

central- bank and that all gov-
ernment-issued bonds would be
paid in full when due. Last
week saw an accelerating with-
drawal of foreign currency,
threatening a panic as central
reserves fell below IUrn.
Mr Pugliese is also holding

talks with manufacturers with
the aim of persuading them to
hold price increases . below
inflation, at least until the
presidential election of May 14.
Official inflation figures for
March should be made known
this week and will have strong
influence on the immediate
outcome o£ toe new measures.

Avril permits leaders of
failed coup to leave Haiti
HAITI'S military government,
which survived a coup attempt
on Sunday, has allowed the
leaders of the uprising to leave
for the US, the government
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Port-au-Prince.
The capital Port-au-Prince,

was calm yesterday after
shooting overnight in the
southern suburb of Helmas
near the headquarters of the
Leopards Battalion. About 140
soldiers from the battalion had
continued the uprising on
Monday, threatening to reduce
the city to ashes unless their
commander, Col Himmler
Rebus, was released by the
government of General Pros-
per AvriL
The Government said Col

Rebus and two others involved.

In the coup attempt were
being allowed to leave Haiti.

“President Avril, in order to

retain to a normal situation,
lwE jfi 0 magnanfamn SBttflEfe

authorised ex-offleers Philippe
Biamby. Leonce Colleen and.

Himmler Rebus to leave
Haiti," it said.
The Ministry of Information

said all three had left for the
Dominican Republic. Haiti
the Dominican Republic share
the Caribbean island of Hispa-
niola, The ministry raid they
would travel <m to the US.
Port-au-Prince remained

tense yesterday and schools
and the airport stayed shut
The coup attempt cameafter

four senior officers suspected
of drag trafficking were forced
to resign last week, Washing-
ton has provided assistance to
Gen Avril'a anti-drug cam-
paign but lias yet to resume
direct aid to the country* cut
off after violent elections to
November 1987.

High interest rate policy
lifts Brazil’s debt costs
BV fro Dawnay fn Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL'S high interest rate
policy has massively raised the
cost of servicing its escalating

internal debt, forcing the Gov-

ernment to abandon its ambi-
tious goal of balancing its bud-
get this year. -

Official Central Bank figures

estimate the total stock of
issued paper to exceed $100bn,

up from $85bn two months ago
and not far short of the coun-
try’s total foreign debt fiabfli-

ties, calculated at between
jllSbn and Siaobn.

According: to reports, Mr
Joao Batista de Abreu. the
Planning Minister, is forecast-

ing a substantial operational

deficit of 6 per cent of gross
domestic product. -

.That is three percentage
points above the target figure
agreed with lnfa»matini)fll

Monetary Fund under the debt

rescheduling agreement com-
pleted in September last year.
Mr Malison da Nobrega, Bra-
zil’s Finance Minister, adopted
a high interest rate policy as a
central plank in the January
package, intending to tighten
consumer credit, squeeze out
inflationary expectations and
prevent a- potentially cats-
stropMcflight from the New'
Cruzado currency into gold,
dollars and other assets.

But the cost of rates exceed-
ing 15 per amt per month in
real terms lias fallen heavily
on the Treasury, forcing the
Central Bank, according to one
report,

, to issue NCzlibn in
Letras Financeiras da Tesoro
(LET) treasury bills to- March
alone.

Official exchange rates' give
the New Cruzado parity with
the US dollar.

r**p>

Ford disciplines

staff over gifts

from supplier
By Nick Gwrnett

SEVERAL employees of Ford
In the US have been disciplined
by the company for accepting
excessive gratuities from a
major equipment supplier.
The gifts were made in the

late 19708 and early 1980s by
employees of Lamb Technicon,
a supplier of production line
machinery for making engines
and engine "components.
Ford said yesterday: “Some

employees have been disci-

plined for. accepting gratuities
in violation of the company's
standards. We believe it is a
matter between the company
and tiie employees involved."
General Motors Is believed to

have investigated similar alle-
gations last year involving toe
same supplier. -

Lamb, -based _• in Warren,
Michigan, was bought in 1987
by Litton Industries. Previ-
ously it was a private com-
pany.

Litton said yesterday that
since acquiring Lamb it had
cut Lamb’s entertainment and
travel budget tor 80 per cent to
comply with its customers'
standards of conduct

fitton has declined to com-
ment on what gifts were made.
But a Senior manager said sug-
gestions that the gifts involved
as much as $R.5m, as well as
boats and condominiums, were
not'correct
Ford said yesterday that

employees were not allowed to
accept gifts worth more than
*26.

Lamb is involved in several

big prefects with Ford, includ-
ing a tiaom machining system
at its ©Mine plant fa Bridgend.
South Wales.

*
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NOBODY SELLS AVOLVO EASTER THAN AVOLVOOWNER
Mr. Maddox in our top picture is a farmer.

Since April 1967 He and his wife have owned a

-Volvo 121 estate.

To date, itfs covered 310,000 miles on its original

engine. (Though therewas a re-bore at 134,000 iniles.)

The car has carried children, dogs, sheep and

regularly pulled a trafler.

Mr. Ibbotsori iix our middle picture doesrit

need a trailer.
•

.

"

He regularly packs his theatre, props and

puppets into £eback ofa Volvo 240 estate

He’s been drivingVolvos since 1979 and he and

his wife take their puppet show to schools all over

the North ofEngland.

“The children,”he says, “areverysurprisedwhen
a theatre disappears into a Volvo”

Mr. Jackson in our bottom picture wouldn’t be

at all surprised.

He runs a garden furniture business that

specialises in dovecotes.

His Volvo 240 estate has notched up 220,000

miles on its original engine.

MrJacksonbought itfrom aseedmerchantwho
used the car to pull a one-ton trailer fell offeed grain.

All of which goes to show - the best Volvo

advertisements are written behind the steering wheel,

not the typewriter.

To: Volvo Concessionaires, Springfield House, Princess

Street, Bristol BS3 4EF. For a brochure, phone 0800 400 430

free, or post the coupon. 80/78-os-b-k.

Mr/Mrs/Miss.

Address

Postcode.

Tel:. V0W0 ESTATES FROM £11,795.

ASK YOUR VOLVO DEALER ABOUT VOLVO LIFETIME CARE. THEVOLVO ESTATES FROM £11.795 TO £24,200 INCLUDINGCARTAX &VW lEXCLUDING STANDARD NATIONAL DELIVERY CHARGE £165. INC. WOT. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: IPSWICH 104731 270270.
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\ You can choose between 14

different types of fixed-

\ term accounts in various

* mM currencies,

uJn You will enjoy the following:

• no tax liability in Denmark.
• low charges

r • favourable exchange rates
1 D professional service

Jyske Bank is one of Denmark’s lar-

gest banks with customers all over the
world.

Please send me mfonnatum

Telephone

Bank Jutland

Jyske Bank.
Private Banking (Imcroatlooal)
Vesterbrogade 9.

DK-1501 Copenhagen V„
Denmark.
TfcU +43 I 21 22 22

WORLD TRADE NEWS

It’s attention to detail
like providing the Financial Times to business

clients, that makes a great hotel chain.

Complimentary copies ofthe FinancialTimes
are available to guests staying at the Novotel

Sophia Antipolis, theNovotel NiceCap3000,
the Novotel Strasbourg Sud, the Novotel

Paris Les Halies and the Novotel Toulouse
Centre.
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Travelling by air on business?
of the Financial Tineawhen

you arc travelling on scheduled flights from . ..
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Norwegian ship magnate
places $700m orders
By Karan FornU in Oslo

MR JOHN FREDRIKSEN, the
elusive Norwegian shipping
magnate whose enormous suc-

cess and wealth have been
built from buying and selling

commercial vessels “at the
right time”, has placed orders
worth around 5700m with ship-

yards around the world.
Mr Morten Kristiansen, man-

aging director of Oslo-based
SeaTeam, a member of the
Fredriksen group of compa-
nies, said yesterday the orders
are for a mix of crude tankers,
product tankers and chemical/
gas carriers.

Mr Kristiansen said the
order underscored Mr Fredrik-
sen’s that the shipping
industry will hit new peaks In
the 1990s. By placing contracts
now, the Fredriksen group of
companies will be prepared to
meet the requirements of the
industry’s upsurge without
being “caught outby alack of
worldwide shipbuilding capac-

ity, he said.

Mr Kristiansen said the
orders were placed by Cyprus-
based Sea Tankers Manage-
ment, one of Mr Fredriksen's
many companies, but he
refused to be drawn on details

of Hie financing arrangements.
All he would say was that
Bankers Trust of London was
Mr Fredriksen’s banker.
Most of the orders have asso-

ciated purchase options for

additional vessels while others
are new building contracts
originally placed by other com-
panies but taken over bycom-.
parries controlled by Mr Fred-,
riksen.
According to Mr Kristiansen

the orders comprise: three
270,000 dwt VLCCs from.
Japan’s Hitachi yard for defiv-

ery in 1990-1991, valued at
about 5210m; two 290,000 dwt
VLCCs from an unnamed
South Korean shipyard for
delivery in 1990-1991, worth

.

around 5150m; two 140,000 dwt
Sue&maxi ships, which, have a
muriiniffli CTUde Oil Cflwying
capacity of 1m barrels, from an
unnamed yard in Spain, valued
at abont 5200m.

Tn fliktitinn Mr Fredriksen is

ordering two 60,000 dwt
so-called double-skin tankers
from an unnamed Soviet yard,
valued at around 550m; at least

three 40,000 dwt product carri-

ers, with additional purchase
options for “several” more.

from the Yugoslavian Mosor
yard, valued at $75m; two
sophisticated chemical/gas car-

riers each with -capacity of

12JXW cubic metres, valued at

about SlOQm.
• Little is known in detail

about Mr Fredriksen’s business
interests. He lives anony-
mously and in industrial
c>rip tonnage through business
-associates within his .group
who work on his behalf He is

- Said to own one of the largest

and most modem fleets of
industrial ships in the world
.and to maintain excellent rela-

tions with several of the
- world's largest oft companies.

At the turn of the year he
- sold eight sophisticated chemi-
cal carriers for 5200m to Storli,

a Norwegian shipping com-
pany owned by the OdfieU
shipping group. These ships
will be managed by the Odfiell/

Westfall Larsen shipping pool
In addition, he sold six

so-called OBO combo-carriers
to Broevfg, another Norwegian
shipping interest, for over
5110m. Last month an. addi-

tional OBO was bought from
Fredriksen by Broevig for
about 5145m.

Coca-Cola sweetener for India
By David Hoimago in New Delhi

COCA-COLA, the US soft
drinks group, is sweetening its

controversial proposal for a
new manufacturing plant in
India with an offer to assist

India’s balance of payments
through further exports.

The group announced yester-

day that it had placed a $L24m
(£729,000) order with an Indian
company for bottles to be sup-
plied to its Bangladesh opera-

tion in advance of any decision
by the Indian government over
Coca Cola's manufacturing
proposal.

"We have done this as a ges-

ture of good faith,” said Mr
Stuart Eastwood, Coca-Cola’s
director of business develop-
ment for the region. The com-
pany was considering a range
of other purchases from India,

including coolers, dispensers,

fruit pulp and garments.

HK orders

8 Sikorsky
helicopters .

THE Hong Kong government
has placed a $54m order with
Sikorsky Aircraft, part of
Unified Technologies, for eight

S-76 helicopters to be used by
the colony’s Auxiliary Air
Force, John Elliott reports
from Hong Kang.
The order includes five gen-

eral purpose helicopters and

,

three search and rescue vari-

ants plus an option for four
general purpose aircraft-

This will strengthen the
Auxiliary Air Force's role and
enable it to take over some
duties at present carried out by
the British Army and Royal
Air Force whose activities are
to be run down in advance of
Hong Kong reverting to Chi-
nese sovereignty in 1997. They
will arrive between 1990 and
1992 and will replace three
existing Dauphin helicopters.

A decision on the Coca-Cola
proposal la hanging fire
because of strong opposition
from some members of the
Indian government. It is also

being fought by Pepsko which
was forced to make a far more
costly 515m agro-business
investment to gain access to
the Indian market.

Coca-Cola, which wound cm
its operations fax India in 1978,

is seeking to come back,
through a 52m fully-owned
in uftaiingnfc in a mannfactnring
plant in the Ncoda export pro-

cessing zone outside Delhi.

Under current Indian regula-

tions, Coca-Cola would be
allowed tn sell about 25 per
cent of the concentrate -
worth about Rs80m over five

years - on the local market
Other soft-drink manufacturers
believe this could give Cocar

Cda 10 per cent of the Indian
soft drink market
While the Commerce Minis-

try wants to approve the Coca-
Cola proposal, the Industry
Ministry and others see it as
an abuse of the export process-

ing zone regulations.
Pepsico, which initially

threatened to bait its own ven-
ture because of what it consid-

ered an unfair advantage to
Coca-Cola, has since proposed
setting up a fully-owned Rs73m
facility of its own in another
export zone.
Coca-Cola hopes its export

offer will help tip the balance
with the Indian government.
However Pepsico says that it

wfll be making Rs200m-worth
of exports from India this year
of tea spices, shrimps and
seeds, even before its agro-
business becomes operational.

World Bank approval for
UK-backed venture
ByPeterUtortagiionj World Trade Editor

THE World Bank has approved
finance for a 5335m (£l99m)
water supply and sewerage
project in Karachi which could
became the first contract to be
financed jointly with the UK
Government.
Under the 1988 co-financing

agreement, the Government
planned to contribute aid
money to Warid Bank projects

in developing countries, with
the ahin of encouraging UK
companies to bid for more
lucrative World Bank con-
tracts. Although, contracts still

have to be subjected to interna-

tional competitive bidding,
additional exports for Britain
COUM. animmt to £20Qm.
The World Bank win provide

5125m for the Karachi prefect,

through soft-loan affiliate the
International Development
Association. Britain's Overseas

Development Administration is

offering a total of £7.7m. ~ -

Fart of the ODA funds,
amounting to £L5m, have been
earmarked far technical coop-
eration work through consul-
tants Sir Murdo MacDonald
and Partners and Balfour
Beatty. Businessmen believe
their involvement could boost
UK suppliers' chances of whi-
ning business.
The remainder is in the form

of a grant of £&2m, intended to
soften the terms of a loan from
the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation.

Ihe Government of Pakistan
has accepted the Idea of co-fin-
grwring

, but a remaining hurdle
is thought to be commercial
negotiations between members
of a UK consortium led by Pony
tals Water Treatment for weak
on the project

Gatt talks

depend on
quick farm
aid freeze
By WUIIam Dultforce and
Peter Montognon in

Geneva

DIFFERENCES over how to

apply an immediate freeze on
agricultural support have
become the main focus of con-

cern at the resumed Uruguay
Round tnute 'talks which
reopen formally in Geneva
today.

- •

Delegates said there is now
a growing convergence on
longterm goals tor world form
reform, but the need to back
this up with an immediate
freeze on government support
poses technical problems on
which the European Commu-
nity and the US are still far

apart. "We acre sitting on dif-

ferent branches of the tree,"

said one European official yes-

terday.
The EC is insisting on the

use of an aggregate measure of
support as a yardstick for an
overall limit to support while
the US, hacked by the 13-na-

tion Cairns group of indepen-

dent farm producers, wants
the freeze to apply specifically

and individually to each com-
modity.

Delegates said agreement ou
agriculture is vital to get the
Uruguay Round of multilateral

trade talks, stalled since last

December’s Montreal trade
ministers meeting, back on the

rails.

Intense difficulties are also

looming over intellectual prop-

erty rights end textiles, but It

Is openly acknowledged form
reform is the key to consensus
on a complete package.
US reftasal to submit its set-

aside programme, under which
farmers are paid to take land
outof production, to the freeze

poses a farther difficulty.

- Last year Washington
reduced Its strategic grain
reserves by 40 per cent, to pro-
vide food aid for people in
Zambia areas and "we need to
know what the crop will be
this year before we can decide

on set-asides”, the official said.

In a compromise proposal,

aimed at satisfying the hard-

line Calms group, the EC has
offered to accept farther
unspecified cutbacks In form
protection levels in 1990, when
countries would be free to
choose which of the two mea-
suring instruments they would
use.
The only major issues still

separating thfe EC from the US
countries over long-term
reform are the Community’s
Insistence that it be allowed to
"rebalance” reductions in sup-
port on some commodities by
increased protection for others
and the US demand for farm
trade barriers to be converted
into tariffs.

.

Delegates said they thought
a compromise an these issues
was possible this week, but
another hm-Wle has to be
over intellectual property
rights OPR), where the US is

at loggerheads with a group of
developing countries, led by
Brazil «wi IimHo.

Washington wants a clear
commitment from everyone to
negotiate an IPS protection
agreement base on solid prin-
ciples and enforcement prac-
tices. Brazil and India are
maintaining flwir stand that
Gati is the wrong forum to
handle IPS.

South Korea cleans up its image
Maggie Ford in Seoul on preparations for the challenge of 1992
THE SPECTRE of fortress
Europe after 1992 is forcing
South Korean policymakers to
re<evaluate their fatarnatinroil
trade strategy and to consider
rihawpfrng thp country's image.
Long used to dealing with

trade disputes in the US, where
lobbying individual Congress-
men representing interest
groups is often the key to suc-
cess, Seoul officials have been
shocked by a continuing
stream of anti-dumping suits
emanating from the apparently
monolithic European Commis-
sion.

Unfamfllarity with the insti-

tution and with the various
national and sectoral interests
involved, has led to a number
of mistakes in rivaling with the
EC, business executives heard
at a recent ggmfrmr in SeouL
The executives listened In

silence as speakers from the
UK law firm Sinclair, Roche
and Temperiey spelled out the
almost unlimited powers held
by the Commission to restrict

imports and force compliance
with investment rules, some-
times in quite arbitrary ways.
Warned that they were

unlikely to be helped by
recourse to the law, the export-
ers were advised that much
more sophisticated action is
required by companies and
government in South Korea if

they are to avoid future action
against flrem.

The law firm advised the
South Koreans to co-operate
fully with the EC tel present-
ing financial information on a
dumping complaint, and to try
to prove that even if imports
were landed at dumped prices,
there was no injury to Commu-
nity producers.

EC trade with S.Kovea
Station

ExportsI Imports
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Consumer groups, such as
the European shippers who
supported Hyundai Merchant
Marine in its battle Mgpdngfc a
complaint of dumping on
freight rates could be a source
of support, the law firm said.

Companies should band
together with the Government
to lobby for better treatment
The Seoul government is

already considering ways to
improve relations with the
European Community and to

counter the growing perception

in Europe that South Korea Is

a second Japan.
This perception arises partly

because of the developing
country’s natural tendency to

show off its best points. A typi-

cal foprfgn businessman's visit

to Seoul would include a trip to

Posco followed by a tour of

Ulsan, the Hyundai group’s

company town producing
everything from, motor cars to
giant oil tankers.

A visit to one of the big deo-
framing companies might follow

whan thousands of gMs wfll

be seen churning out semicon-
ductors or computers. The tour
may be accompanied by a pro*
fessionally produced video
detailing the company’s huge
expansion, its dozens of sabutdr
iaries and the breadth of its

industrial involvement. -

Whisked from luxury hotel
to skyscraper office to smart
restaurant by chauffer-driven
locally-made car, the visitor
wffl certainly be impressed by
South Korea’s ecnnmnte prog-
ress. But he may also feel that
this industrial powerhouse is a
potential threat which must be
closely watched.
South Korean officials

would, however, have no diffi-

culty in showing visitors the
country’s dark wife, inevitable
when per capita gross national
product is well below that of
Japan, for example.

Seoul has its share of shanty
dwellers and an increasing
problem of urban and rural
poverty, homelessness and
overcrowding, mainly because
the country has devoted so
many resources to Industrial
development at the wpmw Of
meeting social needs.
But officials face a political

problem in their efforts to
show a more balanced picture
of the country to Europeans.
For 40 years Sooth Korea has
been engaged in an interna-
tional diplomatic competition
with communist North Korea,
focussing on whose system is
best
As a result the Seoul Gov-

ernment has made strong
efforts to stop foreign journal,
tsts writing unflattering
articles about the country and
to hide bad points from for-
eigners. lest its international

image deteriorate.
One Foreign Ministry nfflrfai

also pointed out that if the less
successful aspects of the South
were highlighted, this would
simply provide an opportunity
far the North to use the mate-
rial as anti-South propaganda.
The move towards democ-

racy in South Korea, along
with foreign trade pressure,
has forced the Government to
moderate its export drive pol-
icy and focus on domestic
development, a change which
is. now showing up in lower

.
trade surpluses.

It is also opening and liberal-
ising its market more quickly
and at ah earlier stage thaw
Japan did. Growing signs of a
thaw in relations between
North and South Korea may
reduce the historical political
problem.
But until South Koreans,

both at official and personal
level, realise that excessive
pride in their undoubted
achievements is creating a
counterproductive impression
abroad, a more balanced pic-
ture of the nation will not
emerge.
The result Is likely to be the

continuous application of unre-
lenting trade pressure, of a
Mod which Seoul has experi-
enced — and in many cases
successfully fought off - for
several years from Washing-
ton.

Now the pressure is mmiwg
from Europe, shortly to
become the world's, biggest
market and one which South
Korea has only just started to
penetrate. Seoul nflVflafe ynd
businessmen are beginning to
realise Just how ill-equipped
they are to resist. -

f.



ANOPENLETTERTOTHE PUBLIC

OnMarch 24, in the earlymorning hours,
a disastrous accidenthappened in the waters of

PrinceWiliam Sound, Alaska. Bynow you all

knowthat our tanker, the ExxonValdez, hit a

submerged reefand lost 240,000 barrels of oil

into the waters ofthe Sound.

We believe that Exxonhas moved swiftly

and competently to minimize the effect this oil

willhave on the environment, fish and other
wildlife. Further, Ihope that youknowwe have

already committed several hundred people to

work on the cleanup. We also willmeetour
obligationsto all thosewho have suffered

damage from the spill.

Finally, andmost importantly, Iwanttotell

youhow sorry Iam that this accident took

place. We atExxon are especially sympathetic

to the residents of Valdez and the people ofthe

State ofAlaska. We cannot, ofcourse, undo
whathas been done. But I can assure you that

since March 24, the accident has been receiving
our full attention and will continue to do so.

L. G. Rawl
Chairman
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Why applicants do best to state their pay
By Michael Dixon

THE ULTIMATE in risk*
aversion is to commit suicide
to make certain of not being
murdered. And sad though, it

be to say so, upwards of
three dozen of this column’s
readers in four countries are
evidently edging towards

‘

that terminal mentality.
They are among the

nearly 150 of you who have
responded to my sermon
eight weeks ago urging job-
seekers to be considerate to
recruiters by ensuring that
their applications are free
from careless errors or other
interest-killing faults.

Most of the responses fall

. into one of two categories.
The first and bigger consists
of seething would-be recruits
who see no reason to pander
to recruiters when most of
those they contact send back
only a mass-produced letter

declaring them ‘'unsuitable"
if bothering to reply at alL

The second group consists
of recruiters likewise
convinced that people on the
other side of the jobs market
are mostly not only stupid
but arrogant to boot. “Does it

never dawn on them, before
they complain of getting no
answers to their applications,
that the Post Office may not
have delivered them in the
first place?.” snorts one.

But the aforesaid three-
dozen-plus are different.
Instead of just letting off

steam, they seek to clear the
air by disputing a particular

mark* in my homily Qf
February 8. It was that job-
applications should always
state the applicant’s most
recent pay leveL

The objections the 38
make to that claim are
typified by the arguments of
a reader in the United States
who says that disclosure of
salaries should be governed
by tlt-for-tat. If the recruiter
states a pay figure for the job
on offer, then applicants
should state their pay in
return. But if the recruiter
fails to give a figure, it must
be assumed that the pay is

open to negotiation. In which
case applicants who initially

disclose their earnings are
giving up a bargaining
counter to the other side.

So when answering an
advertisement stating merely
that pay for the prospective
job is in line with its duties,
applicants should just say
their pay is (or is not) in Una
with their current duties.

Now, I’ve no doubt that
recruiters who are smugly
reticent about such key
details deserve to be repaid
in their own gimcrack coin.

Moreover, if every applicant
did as the US-based reader
suggests and employers
learned the lesson, they
would benefit For a survey
of over 1,000 job-seekers

which was made last year by
Price Waterhouse found that
64 per cmzt were unlikely to
reply to any advertisement
falling to cite a pay figure.

The trouble is that not
only are recruiters evidently
slow to learn but, from what
they ten me, the great bulk
of applications not stating
current earnings are binned
instantly. So applicants who
fudge the pay issue give
themselves an even smaller
chance of getting the job
than employers who do the
«h^p have of attracting the
best candidate available.

Since it is futile to hang
onto a bargaining counter at
the cost of being excluded
from the game altogether, I
stick to my original nintm-

The table
ALONGSIDE, for the 15th
successive year, appear the
latest indicators of managers’
pay in Britain from the the
regular surveys made by the
Reward consultancy. The
most recent study covered
over 1,000 widely assorted
companies. Anyone wanting
the full report should contact
Bill Couldrey at Reward
House, Diamond Way, Stone,
Staffordshire ST15 OSD; tel
0785 833566, fax 0785 817007.
My table refers only to

managers ranked directly
below board-level. The first

Total-
1

Total (Basic (Total Total

Rank One ** Most senior Basic money Basic money year year Sasic money
executive below salary reward salary reward earlier) earlier) salary' reward
rank ot director0 In: £ ' £ .

,e £ £ .
£ £ - - £

General management 22,000 22.350 264XU 27.500 (24,588) (26.025) 34,120 3S316
Legal advice 23,452 23,775 28,537 28,537 (254*24) (254*75) 34.151 35.013
Company secretariat 21,000 21,320 *4,076 26,189 (214XX)) (22,025) 31.625 33,093

Scientific department 20,153 20,153 22.783 224395 (2243)5) (22,569) 29,243 30,350

Advertising & PR 24.059 25,000 27,943 28,400 (24,250) (26,000) 30.300 30,300

Finance & accounting 20,988 21,849 24,370 254)00 (22.022) (23.000) 29,000 30,000

Marketing 20,000 20,498 23.742 24.700 (21,342) (224)70) 27.825 29*87
Personnel 19,800 20,250 234)00 23,500 (20,244) (21.200) 27,500 29,500

Data processing 19,000 19,396 22.966 23,410 (21,000) (21,093) 27.000 28^01
Management services 17,875 18.500 21,330 21,500 (18,632) (19.180) 26,813 27,918

Sales 19,176 19,966 22,025 23,180 (204X30) (21,000) 26,000 27,738
Administration 19.913 20,025 22,000 23,343 (20.000) (20.174) 28,824 27.533

Distribution 184156 18,956 21,416 22,374 (19,386) (20,360) 24,864 274)45
Research & development 17,542 18.000 21,400 21,900 (20,000) (20.449) 24.806 26,000
Engineering 18,000 18,344. 21,458 21,601 (18,975) (19,335) 254)02 25.725

Purchasing 18,492 19,000 21,000 21,601 (19,075) (19,215) 23,700 25^00
Production 17,250 17,592 20.417 20.763 (18.477) (19,070) 23,330 244*9
Quality assurance 18,425 18,632 20,034 20,404 (18.857) (19.172) 23,000 24,166

Surveying/architecture 16,000 16,500. 18,000 18,000 08.359) (184*59) 214)30 21.600

All Rank-One managers 19.026 — 22,400 .

— (20^59) ( - ) 274X10 —

* In small companies could rank as director, ctherwtsa reporBna dfcroctty to baanS-msmber.

pair of columns of figures
give the basic salary then the
total money rewards —
including bonuses but not
pensions or the value of
in-kind perks like cars - of
the lowerquartUe person who
would come a quarter way
up from the bottom of a
ranking of all in the same job
category. The next four
columns relate to the median
manager half-way in the

ranking, and besides the new
figures give those from 12
TnrmthB before. The final pair
give the 19® results for the
upper quartUe person quarter
way down the ranking;

To compensate for time
gone by since the data was
gathered, all figures should
be increased by 2 per cent
Regional variations from the
overall median of £22,400
were: Higher — London by

18.3 per cent. South-east
England by 48, and Scotland
by 4X Lenter — North-west
by 34) per cent. North-east by
8.6, Eastern Counties and
Southwest by 10.7, and West
Midlands by 34

Variances by company
sales were: Higher - over
£i00m by 20.6 per cent.
£40m-£100m by 7X Lower -
£15m-£40m by 2.0, £5m-£15m
by 9.0, up to £Sm by 143. *

Werecruitbankers towedk in a wide variety

of finmirial institutions. We seek to fill

costing vacancies in:

Corporate Marketing

Property Finance

AssetFinance

Credit Analysis
Candidates with 2-3 years’ experience in

any of these fields should contact Mark
Hartshome or NiaU Macnaughton on
01*831 2000 or write enclosing foil career

details to Michael Page City, 39-41

Parker Street, LondonWC2B 51H.

Michael Page City
Intematknal Recruitment Consultants

CORPORATEFINANCE
UKMERCHANTBANK

c.£30,000+Car+ Benefits
We are currently recruiting for * highly respected

UK merchant bank which is a leader in the field. Exciting

opportunities exist for several executives to join its

corporate finance department. Successful candidates will

gain exposure to all aspects of corporate Bn«m. activity,

including LBO/MBOs, flotations andcompany advice.

You will be a recently qualified graduate ACA with
an impeccable academic track record and a strong

commitment to succeed in a competitive environment.

Previous corporate finance experience is not essential.

Language skillswould beahadded advantage.

SMALLTEAMEXECUTIVE
Packagec,£30,000

Our client, the reputable stockbroking arm of a
European banking group, is seeking an executive to join

one of its specialist corporate finance units. Working in a

small, but highly active team, candidates will be exposed
to a wide range ofStock Exchange transactions, including

full listings and rights issues. You will be targeting a mix
ofsmall and medium-sized companies.

Applicants, either graduate qualified chartered

accountants or UK admitted solicitors, should have a

good academic background, and preferably some
investigations or advisory experience. Strong

interpersonal skillsand confidence are prerequisites.

For further details of the above positions please

coatact Jon Michel or Katharine Seymour on
01-583 0073,(day)or01-673 0839(eveningsand weekends).

1 6-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

Radenoch &Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

SHIPPING COMPANY
ANALYST

An experienced analyst is required to join

our shipping investment team in London.
Existing knowledge of the shipping
industry is an advantage, and applicants

will be experienced in company analysis

in general.

GPI is the exclusive adviser to several

international investment . companies
controlling substantial funds and

continuing expansion is envisaged.

Salary will be commensurate with the

experience of the applicant and the

position includes the usual fringe benefits,

and an attractive incentive scheme.

Applications in confidence to: Tim Lowry

Gynenbaramar & Partners

International Ltd
3 Dean Trench Street

London SW1P3HB

or Telephones 01-222 8151

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wn'II Qu ilciing3 ,

London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: 01-580 3588 or 01-588 357S
Toiox (Mo. 8S7374 Fox t\io. 01-2SB B501

A unique opportunity to generate Inv—tmentMeanwith a leatttnq eocurttiee house.

ANALYST-GERMAN EQUITIES
LONDON - .. £25,000-£55,000 + BENEFITS

INTERNATIONALSECURITIESHOUSEWITHGLOBAL CLIENT BASE
We invite appfleations from Investment analysts with at least two years' experience injhe German equity marketsgained wfthamzgor
brokeror financial hsttufion.

In addSion to indertaktog cfent research based onthe Gennan stockmarket, you wfl be required to providean advisory service to

the Corporate Finance DMskn.

Essential requirements are fluency in German, a thorough muUtaector knowledge of the German equity markets and an in-depth

understanding oftheGennan economy. Motivation andwel-dsveloped communicationsMteare equally important.

Initial salary negotiabte, consisting ofNgh base salary and performance rotated bonus, in the range of£25,000-£554XX) togetherwith
otherbenefits inducting a non-contrftmlocy pension, mortgage subsidy;privatehealth carescheme and low interest loans.

* AppScaBons In strictconfidence under reference EA2221(VFT wffl be forwarded unopened to ourciienL Ifthere are any companiesto
whom you do ixrtwrah your delate to Ireser^thefleahouMbe feted aepaiatety to a ccwrtog tetterand toe envetappmaricBd for toe

attention ofthe SecurityManagerCJRA. .

3 LONDONWALLBUUM8S, LONDONWAIL, LOUDON EC2MWI.1RBWHIE 01-588 3588 or81-588 3576. TBJX: 887374. flUfc0MSB 8901.

DEALERS
PAGE
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ON 675

Securities Lawyer
IL c£80,000package JJ

I 1
Asone ofthe fastestgrowing and

most successful broking firms,our
efienthas also developed a reputation

forinnovation and professionalism.

Asaresutttheir rating issecondtonone.
With offices throughouttheworld,

theynowseek a lawyer to be based at
theirheadquarters in London.

Thisposition wjn caH forinnovation

and inputfrom the outset inthe
developmentoffutures,optionsand
synthetics.Whilstyou will be advising

on the legalaspectsacrossvarious
derivative markets,youroverall

contribution within a dynamicteam
environmentwill be particularly

important
CandidateswiR Ideallycome froma

m^or financial institution, orpossibly
from a City legal firmwhere a thorough
understanding offinancial instruments

and theircommercialapplication has
been gained.

The package wfficomprisea

generousbasesalaryand a very

significantbonus scheme.
Thosewishingtodiscussthis

position inconfidenceshould
telephoneAlannah Hunton01-3345194
Alternativelyplease sendaCVquoting
referencenumberMCS/6131toherat
ErecutfreSolecttonDtvtelow
nl.i n llfniT i -rocewazsmouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price Waterhouse

THE CLIENT
A major London based moneybroter, whose Capital Markets Division has been

established lor several years. Their major specialisation is in 'off balance sheet”

instruments.

THE REQUIREMENT
An experienced Interest Rate aid Currency SWAPS Broker holding established

Relationships within Banking or Corporate Clients. Geographically your efients wil

be French, Dutch. Benelux. German, Swiss and/or Eastern European. Ruency n
English and at least one other major European languages is an essential

THE OPPORTUNITY
The package offered to the successful applicant will be competitive and reflect

the commitment of the house to developing the stronger European lean.

Interested applicants should contact Sean Lord on
01439-1188 or write to him at

_ TheRathbone Consulta
FYemier House. 77 Oxford St, London WIR 1RB,

EC Consultancy

txOHm WTtUng akQa In «— Fto-
•nt FrwMh. E*ptriuci in simitar
ponRIon i—nflnL Apply wM) cv to
ftondmmn and Martortan. 60. Mm da
OortoBtmra. tow Brown. PaMum

Spanish speaking
Account Executive

required for expanding
Commodity Broker.

WHte Bax A1I93, Haaadal Than

Quantitative

O PreJDBvrnAlsBACHE is seeking to recruft a Quantitative Analyst to te

exparxflng European noaoarch DepartmentThis is anewposftbn,aimed at

extending andadaptingthefrmfe highly regarded US. quantitative research

kilo European eqdty markets.

• London-based, toe analyst wfflvroricdoseJywfth our international strategy

team and our quantitative analysts abroad. In addition to developing the

statistical analysis, toeJob will require writing regular reports about toe

system’s recommendations.

•Candidabs should hate a good first degree to a stetfstics-reteted vea
Experience in quantftafte research through work or post-graduate study

would be an aeftrentaga Knowledge of stock markets and/or accounting
wouldbe additionalplus factors,

•Ptease write,er^o^igyour.d\LtoMrrachardSnyder; Directorof European

Research, Prudential-Gaohe Capital Funding, 9 Devonshire Square,

London B32M4HR

PrudentiaHSache Capital Funding
RuUmiMObUwCaaba

Fto
25 Bexfoeley Square. LondonW1X 5HB

GENERAL MANAGER

CENTRAL LONDON c. £40,000+

We are a young, rapidly expanding Financial

Services Group based in the West End and
we are looking for an experienced manager to
control and develop the mortgage and
commercial broking arms of our group. Yon
need to have experience, good technical
knowledge, strong management skills and
proven sales ability. You are over 30 and
wish to earn at least £40,000 per annum.

Please apply with full details, to:

Personnel Director, Ashbourne finance PLC,
25 Berkeley Square, London W1X 5HB.

LEADING INTERNATIONAL BANK
INTERNAL
AUDITOR

Ame&mshed Inndon based bank seeks a person to bead the Batiks IntenalAudit
6iiKtioa.Tltesaccessfal appBcaiitwiB bean Intonation^ BankertoHk infamy A..d»
experience and, preferably, an accounting qualification.

Applicants should beconfidcnt in their ability to enhance and an inter"*!
Audit programme within an or^mstioQ active in a broad range of pnxhicts.

Attractive terms will be available to the successful Cawfofato

idem^ing the principal productgroups with vririchfliw are femiliar. If there ate aqy

in a covering letter and the envelope maiked bar tbeattention ofH s
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Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, (ofT Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266 Fax: 01-626 5258

European
Pensions Co-ordinator
...atthe forefront ofEuropean pensions development

Brussels c. £30,000 package

/
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i fttras

ia Isa major international force in the discovery.manufacture and
sale of a wide range of chemical productsvia a series ofterritorial

organisations, one of which is iaEuropa. \
'

ra Europe oootdinates and supports the activities ofa wide range

of subsidiaries and associated '^companies, many of which have

theirown pensions arrangements.

-

Initially, you will be based at 'WfiTwyn Garden City for a period of

familiarisation with the Company's praaices and procedures before

assuming the role of European Pensions Coordinator In Brussels.

Reporting to the id Eunopa Personnel Dl rectoryou will be expected

to keep abreast Of pensions developments affecting the operating

companiesand to makea significant input to pensions policyacross

K3 Eunopa. .....

MSLInternational

;
L.H

Probably in your thirties you will have substantial pensions

.experience ideally with some exposure to European pensions

matters. The ability to relate to senior management Is essential as Is

the intellectualcspadtytograspcomplex Issues inastimulatingand
demanding environment A second European language Is desirable

although training will be given. This position offers exdttng scopefor

personal development and further career progression within theGroup

as well as the immediate opportunity to liveand travel outside the UJC

An attractive expatriate package is offered and salary will be
dependent upon experience.

Please write in confidence with fen career details, current salaryand

a day-time telephone number quoting the reference' 35109 to

Lynne Stevens or DouglasAlexander.

MSL tataraatioual (UK) Ud.
32Ayfanmk Street, Loadoa W1M 3JL.

Ofiaxn Emrope. 0r Aanriaes. Auiiohili and Asia Parffc.

I Treasury Dealer I

A major multinational food, drinks and
retailing company widi a turnover

approaching £10 billion are expanding their

pro-active central treasury operation, and
therefore seek to recruit a high calibre

treasury assistant for their foreign exchange

and money market operations.

Suitable candidates will be in their mid-

Membership of an appropriate professional

body would be an advantage.

Salary indicator: £24-26,000+ car, health

insurance and the usual benefits associated

with a company of this calibre.

Those interested should contact Nick
Bennett on 01*83 1 2000 in strictest

twenties, educated, to degree level and have a confidence, orwrite tohim atMichaelPage
minimum oftwo years’ experience in

a treasury/banking environment.a treasury

City, 39*41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

i RESEARCH IDEAS

y20,000 to£100,000

f of ssvsta! clients, major UK and
Securities Houses, we Invite

‘ Approaches from bright, enthusiastic analysts

I
with between 1 io 5 years experience in:

V Electronics

I.
Engineering

Food Manufacturing
•. Leisure -

Small Companies
-. Banks

Ixt addition, we are keen to hear from

individuals with - practical . knowledge of

I

European sector research. . • •

Whether you are actively Looking for a move or

simply wish to be kept informed of relevant

situations in the future, we are pleased to advise

you in confidence. Please contact Wflllatn
~

Dieting at 20 Cousin Lane. London EC4R 3TA.

Telephone 01-236 7307, Fax 01-489 1130.

STEPHENS ASSOCIATES.
SEARCH & SELECTION IN SECURITIES k INVESTMENTS

. OceanYouth Club
DIRECTOR

TheCtfC la. a iragisteradaducarifonal charity and is

tho lamest sail training organisation intha
country. it takes'overir 4.000 young paopia to soa
every year in its fleet of 10 ocean'-goin'sP yachts,
stationed around the coasts ofthe British Isles.
The Director ia the Chief Executive, responsible

to theBoard ofGovernors for the management of
the organisation and forthe safetyandefficiency
ofIts operations.

Thp job needsi above all, an energeticand
enthusiasticleaderwho has successfully run a
business andwho has axeal interestinworking
with voluntary helpers to develop enterprise, self

reliance and teamwork inyoung people.He for

she) will probably be agedInthe forties, and wriU

have the character aridcommitment tobe the
_

point in representing the Club effectivelyto
the public, the press and supporters.An interest

in sailing is essential. - ”

Tbs Director will be based at theOYC central

offices at Gosport. Hants. Inaddition to an
attractive salary, e oarwin bejarovided-

Please apply tothe Director. Ocean Vbiith Chib,

The Bus Station. South Street, Gosport, Hants .

-

P012 1EP foxto'applicationformwbichmust bis

returned by April 29th. -

dti
the department for Enterprise

Economists
ExpertAdvice on Government Policy

lb £24,356 (Central London)
The Department of Trade and Industry (EXT7) and the Monopolies and Mergers Commission

(MMC) have a number of challenging posts providing information and advice on economic

aspects of government policy.

The work at the DTI Is largely concerned with the design, implementation and evaluation of

policies on trade and industrial - including regional, research and tachnoiogical - issues: and

there is every opportunity to maintain links with current economic knowledge through academic,

business and other outside contacts. At the MMC, you will be involved in inquiries into mergers,

monopolies, public-sector activities and recently-privatised businesses. Including analysis of

competitive situations in markets and assessment of pricing and investment pofidas.

Appointments, which wiH be for a fixed period of between one and five years, are at various

levels depending cm age and experience. While an demand a good honoure degree In economics

or a closely allied subject, post-graduate qualifications and experience would be an advantage

for some posts. Secondments from other employers will be considered; and there may also be

opportunities for part-time writing.

Benefits Include generous leaveaJtowance and non-contributorypension.

For Informal discussion, call James Shepherd at DTI on 01-215 6559 or Jonathan Green
atMMC on 01-324 1459.

For application forms and further information, contact Aileen Spencer at Department of

Tittle and Industry, Room 416, AHJngton Towers, 19 AHington Street, London SW1E 5EB.

Tel: 01-215 0245.

Closing date: 28th Aprfi 1989.

The DTl is an equal opportunity employer.

Commodity/FfnantialFuturesManagement
Our client, a major Futures Broker with an active presence in the

Commodity and Financial Futures and Foreign Exchange Markets is

seeking to strengthen itsmanagement team.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, our client requires a well

presented and articulate candidate of graduate calibre, aged 30 to 40 with

highlydevelopedmanagementdolls.

An in-depth knowledge of all aspects of the Futures industry is essential

and will have been acquired over a number of years working in the

Broking/Sales rather than Operationsfunction.

While it is anticipated that the successful candidate will currently be in a
management rote, outstanding candidates with the potential to make the

transition to thischallengingpositionwill beconsidered.

Rcasewr^endosingaCVto
Trfah Coffins atthe addressbelow

or callon05^929 2383. A

fourth Floor.

Na TRcyal ExchangeAvenue,
LondonEC3V3LT.
Tels01-9292383

Exchange %
Appointmentsfpc

MANAGER COMMERCIAL BANKING
An experienced Business Development and Senior Account Manager is being

sought to join the Commercial Banking Department of the London branch of an
international bank. The prime function of this position will be to take specific

responsibility for allocated accounts and to develop a marketing plan, identifying

customers and products compatible until the risk reward objectives of the Bank’s
board. The incumbent will also develop and maintain the loan syndication

programme with potential syndicate partners and/or lead managers. Salary and
benefits are very negotiable, commensurate with experience.

HEAD OF CREDIT
(High Profile hidivklual)

We seek a dynamic banker with at least 5 years senior credit risk assessment
experience. Candidates should be aged 38-42 years with analytical skills encom-
passing lending, UBO’s, MBO's, property finance and treasury products. Team
leadership management skills are essential. Package neg E45-E55.000.

LEASING SENIOR CREDIT x 3
We have several clients seeking senior underwriters/credit managers with specific

skills in appraising leasing transactions. In ail three cases, strong interpersonal and
leadership skills are essential. Salaries neg £30-35,000 plus benefits.

ACCOUNTANT
Treasury and Capital Market Products

A highly skilled technical accountant is being sought by a leading international bank
to join the professional accounting team to provide a specific accounting function in

the Capital Market and Off Balance Sheet product areas. The suitable candidate
should have had a minimum of 2 years in this sector and possess a professional

accountancy qualification. Salary c£30JOOO plus benefits.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD i f II
“

.

--- STAFF CONSULTANTS l- L~J -

65 London Wall, London EC2M 5TU
Tel: 01-588 3991. Fax: 01-566 9012 — —

"

penwicke
appointments

GLOBAL CUSTODY c£30,000
A premier. International bank is looking to recruit a young, ambitious individual io join their Global
Custody team. As leading players in this market, they can offer outstanding career prospects together
with the opportunity to join a progressive and professional team. The bank win offer training, together
with a competitive compensation package, to an individual whh proven marketing stalls and a
knowledge of the securities industry.

CREDIT ANALYST c£25,000
A major American bank is seeking to recruit an analyst to join their credit department. This position
will provide the successful candidate with ditea interface with both Corporate customers ana Financial
Institutions in both the UK and Europe. In addition to a depth of credit experience the position
requires an individual with outstanding interpersonal skills.

CREDIT ANALYST €£20,000
As a result of a major reorganisation, one of the world’s foremost International banks is seeking io
recruit an analyst to join a team responsible for the credit rating of UK Corporate and Financial

Institutions. This is a high-profile role which, in partnership with the diem executive, will have direct
responsibility for maintaining corporate relationships. The successful candidate, probably in their early
to mid 20s, will have a strong academic background coupled with solid analysis experience.

TRAINING MANAGER c£25,000

successful candidate wall be responsible for the needs, analysis and delivery or training crucial to

equipping managers to meet the future needs of the business. Together with management development
experience, preferably within the financial sector, applicants should have strong imcr-personal skills

and the ability to Interface at all levels.

Please contact Gill Pembleton or Judy Elmes
Fenwick* Appointments

11/WeH Court, London EC4M 9DN
Telephone: 01-329 4452



FIXED INCOME SALES
Quality House requires a miner)uni
of four yean cxvaicucc of Multi
product sales to i Denetux (mostly
HoIl3nd)cI>cnt base. Fluent DutchHolland)cficnt b*sc. Fluent Dutch
and excellent contacts arc essential

for ibis chalicngirtjg position. Salary

no Object for right person. Please

caD Jiufe Shdiey-

FX COUP DEALERS
Various bouses require Corponue
Dealers ranging from 1 yean expe-
rience for Assailant positions to 5
yean experience for Senior posi-

tions. All candidates should have a
good working background,nod a
good product knowledge. FaccBcnf
packages. Please call Jobe Shelley.

EUROPEAN EQUITY
SALES
Major Securities House require

experienced European Equity
Salesmen to market French or Ger-
man equities to Europe. Fluent

French or Genua essential- Exm-
tan packages available. Quote Ref

SCANDINAVIAN BOND
SALES
Investment Bank seeks a Scatufina-

van «r—k—- with nrinimiim two
Tears Eurobond sales experience.

Graduate preferred with nxaS ate
DMA and Euro-Yea experience.

EUROBOND SALES
International Securities Home
require* Salesperson with mrnhtmni

1 yean general experience to con-
centrate on warrant* and convert-

CORPORATE FINANCE

iblea. Salary commensorato with
experience, Rate call Stuart Nor-expericncc.

bttry.

Preferably a Gradaate vrtth expe-
rience in European Corporate
Finance. Taimnitgea would be an
advantage. Ptense cafl Richard
Ward.

DMA and Euro-Yea experience.

Package metudes good salary ptu*

car phis mortgage subsdy.pl us

MONEY MARKETS SALES
Sx months to one years experience
of CD’s, Commercial Paper me
required by Major International

Investment House to Jain is Sales

Team. Salary negotiable. Please
call Stuart Newbury.

EUROBONDS -SPANISH
SALES
Experienced Eurobond saReman
with Horns Spanish required by top
investment Bank. Graduate pre-

tend. To cover Snaa. Pjgrfknt
package svadaUe. Quote Ref DP/

NEW PRODUCTS DEALER
Good boose requires 3 yean expe-
rience to Join existing team on thenence to join existing team on tne

Foreign Exchange desk. Product
knowledge should include
Futures.FRA '9 bed:
rate awapfccrc. Excellent
Please call Julie SbcQey.

include
interest
package.

TRADED OPTION SALES
Good experience required and
Institutional contacts would be an
advantage. Top house and an
excellent package. Please caQ Rich-
ard Ward.

UJC. CONVERTIBLE SALES
OR TRADING
Good experience in Trading and or
Sales for various houses. Please call

Richard Ward.

bonus. DF/719.

EUROBOND SALES
Mayor bouse offers a mnfit-figure

package to experienced German
iffUnniil or fluent German speaker

to cover Germany/Switzerland. For
more information quote reference

DF/614.

BOND SALES
French speaking «nulit-currency
experience required for various

bouses. Excellent opportunity.
Good package. Pteasc cafl Richard
Ward.

EUROBOND TRADER
Investment Bank seeks an experi-

enced Trader with DM.Onil-
ders.Euro's experience. Salary
commensurate with experience. The
package tndndes mortgage subsi-

dy.car.pension. EicrBrvu opportu-
mry for light person. Quote Ref -

OATS. TRADER
Large bouse requites trader with
good experience and working
knowledge of MAI lF. Fluent
French rasential. Salary BQgotiabia.

Please call Stuart Norbury.

EQUITY MARKET MAXES
European Bank seek enthusiastic
Trader with sound, knowledge of
Italian equities for its London
office. Attractive package offered.

Please call Stuart Norbury.

FINANCE
Tspnnnr House require* a mmi-
mnm of 2 yearn tiqsiii uu; of mar-
ket research .loan
docameniationjomptetajn of credit

analysis etc. Prefer a graduate with
good work history. Excellent pack-
affs. Phase call JaSe ShcScy.

EQUITY
YORK)

SALES (FOB NEW

OJL BQUnTY SALES
Japanese House seeks a Sales per-
son with a minimum of 3 yearn

experience of ILK. Equity ala.
Good working background is

essential- Preferably a graduate.
Please call JaSe SfceSey.

International secunrie* house
requires experienced sates/traders

in Australian equities for its New
York office- Excellent package
offered. For more information
please caD Smart Norbury.

BOND SALES
Molti-cuneacy freed income expe-
rience with the coverage being Jap-
anese institutions fit Loudon.
Please cafl Richard Ward.

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS,
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP. Fax No. 377 0887

1 01-377 6488

Challenging Opportunity

City

Our client is an autonomous, dynamic, global

k uuaatc,

the world’s most prestigious international

financial institnrions* Theycunendvhave

c^$l.2bn under management in single and'

multicurrency fastiincome portfolios.

Inviewofanticipated expansion* a high calibre

investment professional is sought to join a four

person teamand participate in all aspects ofdie
ip^r^wn^prriPMx inrltiJing riiftfcnmibtinn and
impU*mffntariran ofpolicy, tfae management of

funds and client relationships and the
developmentofnewproducts.

Educated to degree orMBAandcomputer

literate, the ideal candidate willbe aged

28*35 andhave several years ofrdevant

experience. Beraonal qualities will include a

flexible, enthusiastic approachand good txm

spirit- A

This vofe offer* a clialkangiiigoppoartunity to

candidateswho thrive in.an entrepreneurial and
creative atmosphere andhave the modvatkttand
flhiKty Ft> pialmanimpa^nn thefimVbuifaeB
within arelatively shorttime.

Interested applicants sfavuld contact . _
Charles Ritchie on 01-831 2000 (evenings/

weekends 01-675 0670) orwrite tohhnat ..

MichaelPageCity,39*41Piirk«-
StreepLondonWC2B5LH. "•

Michael Page City
hrtemfltinnd Recxuitinent Cuusullmite

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney.

FUND MANAGER
FAR EAST EQUITIES

The opportunitytomanagethe FarEast Egnity portfolios of
PensionFunds in atop qualityUK institution

This position will appeal to a young Fund Manager

who is looking for the opportunity totake

responsibility for the managementofthe Far East

equity investments ofsizeable pension funds.The
position is newly created and has arisen as a result

of our client's continued growth and increasing

specialisation.

You are likely tobe in your late twenties or early

thirtiesand will have gained a minimum ofthree

years’ experience in Fkr Eastequities fund

managementwith a strongemphasison the

Japanese market Although thisneed not havebeen

in pension funds,you must be able todemonstrate

a good record ofperformance in managing Far East

equity investments.

Thecompany is a major force in investment
management. It enjoysa fine reputation tor the

quality of its servicesand its team-orientated

management styleThe position carries a highly

competitive remuneration package including a

company carand concessionarymortgage Ifyou
would Iike tobe considered, please telephone

’

Sosan Mimceyon01-2227733orwrite to herat
lohnSearsandAssociates, Executive *

RecruitmentConsultants,2QueenAnne'sGate
Bondings, Dartmouth Street,LondonSWIH9BP.

John Sears
1OFDC(^k£>CROUP

Corporate Planning
Analyst

SWLondon c£25K + car + benefits

NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS
LIMITED

Our diem is the European subsidiary ofa respected global corporation

manufacturing electrical components.Headquartered in die USA and dedicated
to growth ana committed to quality, the company has worldwide sales of
$]_5 bn and sees Europe as a key marker place within which ro expand.

An exaxing opportunity exists for a high-calibre individual to join the

Emopcan Management team at their modem headquarters. Reporting to the

Director of Planning and MIS,you wiB be responsible for die preparation of
strategic and business plans, competitor and market analysis and the

development ofa planning methodology.You will liaise with senior

management throughout Europe and with planning staff in the USA and be

SENIOR FIND MANAGER
UNIT LINKED FIXED

t N T E R E S T FUN D S
jw# .

i (6

.

ftfi**** 1

'

supported by sophisticated computer technology. Although not extensive,

some travel wiO be required in Europe to meet with business unit staffand
provide some direct support.You wall be expected to set high standards of
excellence and 'add value’ to the role.

You are likely to be looking for a hist move, having had 3-4 years'

experience in corporate planning, marketing or other relevant functions,

gained in an aggressive market-orientated environment-Ybu wiQ be a graduate
perhaps an MBA, ideally bolding a professional qualification, possibly in

accounting.
Career prospects are excellent for ehber a senior line or functional

management position.

For further details, please write to: Paul Stafford,

Stafford Long& Partners Recruitment Limited, 17-19 Foley Street,

LondonWIP 7LH. Please quote reference 522L

Norwich Union continues to be one of
the fastest growing insurance and
financial services groups in the UK and a
market leaden

Norwich Union Fund Managers Limited,

members ofIMRO and managing funds in

excess of £13 billion, seek an
experienced person of proven ability to
manage our expanding stable of unit

linked fixed interest funds. The post is

based in Norwich, which is within easy
reach ofthe City.

profile position requiring excellent
communication drills ymnd analytical
training and Judgement and

.
the

commitment to contribute positively

within oar established Fixed Interestwithin our established
team.

Tbecompetitivesalaryisbackedbya first

class benefits package including
performance related boons and a
comprehensive- relocation scheme,

where appropriate.
35

Reporting directly to the Senior
Investment Manager; you will be
responsible for the performance of the
unit linked funds covering gilts,

including index linked securities,

EurosterOng bonds 2nd convertible

stocks.

We are an equal opportunities employer
and happy to consider applications from
registered disabled persons. If yon
measure up to the qualities highlighted
fo thisadvertisement,writenowwith foil

cv to:

Educated to degree level, you should
have considerable experience in die

fixed interest market. This is a high

John Mundey-
Investment Personnel Manager
Norwich Union insurance.Group
Surrey Street. Norwich NR1 3NG.

i '3

Corporate Finance NORWICH
UNION

Defoitte Haskins &SeDs is a leading

financial advisory firm looking to expand

its Corporate Advisory team within its

rderaat esperience.
®ta“aTes

An attractive and competitive nsutidentioi)

package is offered reflecting ihe

importance of fee role aid its career

prospects.

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICS

Soccessfal candidates will have at feast two
years’ experience In the corporate finance
department of a top merchant bank or
stockbroker. They will be able to

demonstrate experience in public take-over

work, capital raising, the regulatory

environment and general corporate advice.

A commercial ounoofcand an ability to

market are essential

Please write giving foil details to; ffidiohs

A Morriss, Definite Corporate Finance,

ffiUgae Boose, 26 Old Baiky, London
EC4M7PL

LECTURESHIP IN JAPANESE POLITICS
The University invites applications from suitably qualified men and women
for the post of Lecturer in Japanese politics. The successful candidate will be a
member of the new Northumbrian Universities* East Asia Centre (Director:

Professor R Drifte). The post is available from 1st September 1989.

EUROPEAN/UK RESEARCHER
Major global financial services company headquartered
on Wail Street with London office is looking fear dynamic
graduate with equity related experience to research
financia1 institutions in the UK and on tbe continent.
French and German an advantage. Rewards related to
experience and performance. Please send C.V.- or
telephone Dr. Berbers on 01-581 4393

TEWCHZMETRfCS, INC.

— Mil If r The person appointed will be a specialist in either Japanese government and

politics or Japan's international relations. He/she will be expected to play a
foil part in the teaching.and research of both the Department and the new
centre. Candidates should have a strong Japanese language background.

Appointments Advertising appears every

Salary will be at an appropriate point on either Lecturer Grade A £9,260 -

£14,500 p.a. or Grade B £15,105 - £19,310 p.a. according to qualifications and
experience.

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

Legal Appointments
General Appointments

Accountancy Appointments

Further particulars may be obtained from the Senior Assistant Registrar,

Establishments, The University, 6 Kensington Terrace, Newcastle upon Tyne,

NE1 7RU, with whom applications (three copies), with, the names- and

addresses of three referees, should be lodged not later than 28th April 1989.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE SPOTTRADER
For an active European player, trading a major
******** YjDM. CBF. Salary based £ aetutne

Reuse contact Jon
ir on 236-5881 or forward a CV to:
49 Queen Victoria Street, London EG4

( ’“Hstopher Lit tie C’unsuiian'i
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Manchester Business School

L'nivcP'i!v o! M.iik hrs(<.*r

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK
CHAIR IN

BUSINESS FINANCE

Europe's liveliest Business School is seeking to make an
appointment to its prestigious National Westminster Bank
Chair In Business Finance. The Chair Is endowed by the
National Westminster Bank pJ.c.

The School Is about to enter a period of considerable
expansion under its new Director (Professor Tom Cannon)
and more Cbajr appointments are to be made In the fields
of Information Technology, Mariufacturing.Managernent
and Strategic Management The successful candidate win
Join a large and growing professorial team.

Applicants should have a proven research record and be
able to provide strong Irttellectuaf.leadership in Corporate
Finance and Capita] Market Theory and should be capable
of communicating effectively with M.B.A. and PhJD. degree
course students as well as with experienced managers.

The appointee will join Professor J.F. Dent, Professor of
Managerial Accounting and Financial Management, In
developing major research and teaching Initiatives In
Accounting and Finance. There will be the opportunity to •

make other appointments, in addition to staff already in the
subject area. The successful candidate will also become a
member of the Manchester Accounting and Finance Group,
a {ively and active research association of over forty
academic staff in the University of Manchester Department
of Accounting and Finance, the Manchester School at
Management at UMIST and the Business School.

The salary will be In the normal professorial range with
U.S.S. superannuation benefits. External consultancy te

encouraged.

Informal enquiries should be made to either Professor
Dent (Tel: 061 275 6333 x6423) or the Dean of Faculty of

Business Administration (x8323).

Detailed applications (suitable for photocopying containing
the names of three referees should reach the Registrar, .

the University, Manchester M13 9PI (from whom further

particulars may be obtained 061 275 2028 quote ref 77/89/

.) before April 28th, 1989.

Tbe LMwnttjNs *o aqul upportuaMM BCtptoynr.

DANISH EQUITIES/SALES
’

BJORNSKOV Securities Limited, a new UK
registered brokerage , agency in Danish
securities,' has a vacancy for a

SALES MANAGER

with responsibility for servicing established

and potential international institutional
investors in Danish equities.

The successful applicant should have the
following qualifications:

« fluency in Danish and English
• detailed knowledge of Danish Equities

- * comprehensive experience in company
analysis

. - good communication skills with
a flexible and. pleasant personality

We can offer you:

excellent working conditions
- international environment with
professional team
attractive salary according to
qualifications and experience

Application should be sent to:

Lynge Bank
Managing Director .

Appointments
Advertising

appears every
Monday

Wednesday
Thursday

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Highly motivated Individual
•arty Mfltas. wOh sauna meriieting,
financial, entrepreneurial eWUa, and
•tfanaiva banking background aaaM
new opportunities member ol tha

Institute of markadtiB. Ideal n<M««
lor Ms» profile management poatdon
and now buolnaae devetopnent.

Wrtai Box A11M. Financial Timex Ono
Soottnwk Bridge, London SCI M.

EUBOCEAN SUBSIDIARYTOP
EXECUTIVEMANAGER

Age 34. Firnrtumu Qacitt Amcricea +
Genua 11 years experience vorbeal
saleeeedu European chaDeage.

Rdoe iriou Lnedoe passible. Please
coarse* phone 03.1 40 71 07 93

(answering madras) or
Bos A.II92. Pnuoeal Tfenca.

1 SoiBbaart Bridn
London SEI 9H1_

BARRISTER
with general Commercial experience
soaks now activity outsIda tha law.
Hard wortt long hours no otoeteBto, but
must ba MarasOng and challenging.
Soma capital available.

Wrtta Box Anti, Unmade 710ms.
Om Soothwerir Brtoge,

Senior Credit Analyst
Prudential-Bache is a leading securities firm that is part of the $153 billion

Prudential Insurance Company ofAmerica, die largest son-bank financial

institution in the world.

We arc now seeking a Senior Credit Analyst to work within our Credit

Department team.

Your principal role will be in setting customer and counterparty credit and
trading limits for a broad range of products and business units throughout

the Group. These will indude fixed income sales and trading, futures and
options, securities lending, swaps, and foreign exchange. You will also be

expected to involve yourself actively in all aspects of the business insofar as

they relate to credit. Thiswill range from new product analysis to aggregate

exposure monitoring.

You wQI probably have had a formal bank credit training, and will have

worked in a credit or lending role for five years. You must be a decision-

makerand be prepared to justify your decisions in a succinct manner;

Reporting to the Senior Credit Officer- International, you will be part of a

small team of credit professionals whose aim is to provide an efficient and
constructive service to the business units with which it interacts.

Salary negotiable, with standard benefits package.

Please write, enclosing your GY and a phone number where you can be

contacted, to:

Me Nigel Gow-Smitb
Senior Credit Officer;

International,

Prudential-Bache

Securities (UK) Inc.,

9 Devonshire Square,

London EC2M4HR

BJORNSKOV SECURITIES LIMITED

HAMO.TON HOUSE. 1 TOWLE AVBAIE.
VICTORIA EMBANKMENT, LONDON EC4Y0HA

- Enquiries can be made to above on
teL 01-353 2542.

BJORNSKOV Securities limited is a member
of The Securities ‘Association and affiliated

with AS Bjornskov & CO., Copenhagen,
Stockbrokers, which as independent financial

institution is one of the largest Danish
stockbroking agencies.

EQUITY SALES/RESEARCH

Hud ot UK. Solas

kiwrtmam Trust Sactar Sale*
ConUaantal Equity Salas to UK.
UJt Equity Salaa to Europa
UK. Equity Salaa to Japan Tcftyo
OH Sactor Solas
Leisure Saetor Salas
•Wpwfai Situations'

Fnonctal Saetor Sates
UK. Tratted Option Salsa

ievaatnam Trusts
Haanetata

European Equity Research
Buhdlnfl/Conatructten
Food RatalI/Manutactivlng

OF. Technicians (U.JC + Europe]
OF. Executives (A.CA4

CAPITAL MARKETS

Eurobond Business Analyst
Can S Sales wtei knowledge ol other currencies.

AB ctarandaa to German insttaAtona.

Eurobond Sates
HEAPS TRADERS

fetjcemlato. S Straight Trotter

taricetaers. Eurobond Trader

For further details on tease and
Rothbone Consultancy. Premier Ha
(01) 439 1 188.

r opponwiBteB please oontact Saan Lord. Tha
77 Oxford Street, London W1R IRS. Telephone

Prudential'Bache
Securities*

REGISTERED
REPRESENTATIVES
ARE FED UP COMMUTING?

Effective individual/s with own private client

business offered opportunity to trail-blaze

regional offices (or work from home)
throughout United Kingdom, (inc London &
Home Counties).
* Top commission * First class back up &
admin * fax & prices screen * share option
scheme opportunity.

You will be representing a reputable &
dynamic member of international stock
exchange & TSA. Appointments nationwide.

C.V. to Box 41190, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL
or phone 01-739 7678

' •«**! INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

verstehen wir weltweit als strateaisches Finanzmanagement
1 ^T^AutbfhbbimrariChe-auchkQbfHffeinel'SchlQsselindustrie-

, ...... steht vor einer Fulle neuer Aufgaben und Problemstellungen.

F6rd als eines der weltweit fOhrenden Automobiiunternehmen
fQhlt sich besonders herausgefordert, wenn es darum geht, die

'

richtigen Autos zu konzipieren und zu realisieren.

Unserem Controlling - wichtiges Element unseres Rnanz- und

Rechnungswesens - failt in den komplexen Berichts-, Darstel-

lungs- und Analyseprozessen die wfehtige Rolle zu, Entschei-
dungsgrundlagen fur die verschiedenen Leitungsebenen zu
liefern, sie zu interpretieren und zu begrQnden. Die geschgfts-
politischen Ziele und GrundsStze werden hier zur angewandten
Praxis.

Wir suchen weitere Nachwuchskrafte fur unser Controlling:
analytisch besonders begabt und unternehmerisch veranlagt.
Der Einsatz- und SreftuBbereich unseres Finanzmana-
gements umfaBtalle Bereiche unseres europfiisch or-

gan is!ertenUntemehmens. Daraus ergibt sich ein

ebenso weitgespanntes wie anspruchsvolles Anforde-
rungsprofii an die fachllche und persOnliche Qualifi-

kation unserer Mitarbeiter im Rnanzbenefch.
Fundament fQr.Ihren Start ins Finanzmanagement bei

Ford 1st ein wirtschafts- und/oder fngenieurwissen-
schaftliches Studium, dasSiemitsehr gutem Erfolg

abgeschlossen haben. EH* Studfenschwerpunkt im
Finanzmanagement ware von Vorteti, ebenso eine Er-
weiterungoder Vertiefung (MBA,.Promotion).
Ihre besondere Beffihigung soilte bereits aus Studienweg
und Ergebnis sichtbar werden. An Ihr konzeptioneil-

kreatives Denken und an Ihre Beffihigung zur partner-
schaftlichen Kommunikation werden besondere An-
forderungen gestellt. Bereits durch Ihre Bewerbung
soiiten Sie erkennen iassen, daB Sie auch Qber diese
Vbraussetzungen an Ihre Managementbefdhigung und
thr FQhrungstafent verfOgen.
Angesichts unseres europaweiten Aktionsfeldes und
unserer weltweiten Verbindungen sind sehr gute eng-
(ische Sprachkenntnisse erforderlich.

Ein snezielles Training-on-the-iob macht unseren
Controlling-Nachwuchs mit aliem vertraut. was er far

eine zflgige Entwickiung braucht. FQr Freir&ume und
individueile Fdrderung ist gesorgt. Die Chancen, rasch
in Aufgaben mit Verantwortung aufzusteigen, und die

Mdglichkeiten, Ford-Controlling an unterschiediichen
Plfitzen kennenzulemen, sind ausgezeichnet.

Interessiert? Dann bitten wirum eine aussagef&hige
Bewerbung unterdem Stichwort „Controliing tt an die
Ford-Werke Aktiengesei/schaft, Personaiabteifung
NM/MIR-12, Postfach 604002, 5000 K6ln 60.

Small Department^of OWL Established large ..

:• ZURICH BASED COMPANY

.require services' of an
experienced competent'

TRUST MANAGER
Candidates should , have practical business experience of

Discretionary Trusts and other-forms of family settlements.

Confident personality and ability to handle Individuale
essential. Preferred age 25 - 40. Reasonable working
knowledge of German lansuage required. Good working
conditions and generous- salary (well over UK levelm)

ottered.
. ,

'
•

Full particulars In strictest contWance to:

Box All 78, Rnandal Times, One Soutimarfc Bridge,
' London SEI 9HL

LEGAL

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

MONDAY

PROGRAMMER! .

ANALYST
QM of NTI IWSMt Computer
CwisultRndes te *#eWnfl JBi kxS-
vUaal to work In one. ait Hie*

toOowtng Wats:

PRO IV

TPF
Fat mwe totonnsBon PtBen.caR
Mm« 2-KJpm CSX

IVITAL CCfttPUTHR SEftVlCCa
WTHtNATIONAUNC.

’

iv e h Skvot, New Yorfc.N.Y.

10010 (USA} (212) 674-3400
’ '

'F*X OT2JB74-«71 USA.
-

DIRECTORS INVESTMENT MARKETING

Represent the global portfolio

management services

of a major financial

organization

One of the United Steles’ premier finance) groups is

currently undertaking a mrior expansion of its portoSo
management cSent base To hetp cultivate new martets
and develop an effideni support organlzaSon, wa now
sedt a knonfedgeatjle prateasfanal wtt a strong

marketing background.

Headquartered in Luxembourg and traeffing extensively

throughout trie coraineni. the arecs* wifl market our
porttotio management services to both ristitutiona! and
individual investors. 77» Oftedor w3 also estabSsh and
salt a comprehensive support network.

Qualified candidates for this urfoue oppommity should

have extensive expeneree and a proven record of success
in fte marketing at financial services. The wiflin^iess to

travel extensiy^r is essential. While die working language
requred tor this position is English, fluency in French.

German and/or Bafian wiB consume a Satinet adva/tage.

As an irtemaftmal financial teaOe; we provide a hitfrly

corapetave compensation padage that is incentive-

ooenad For consideration, send your resume with salary

requirements, si strict confidence, to: Box MA272. 360
Lexington Am, 12ft Floor. New Ybrk. NY 1D0T7.

Equal Opportunity Emptoyer m/f

TRUST/PRIVATERANKINGOPPORTUNITIES
BERMUDA

The Bank of Bermuda limited is an international banking, trust and investment
management organization with assets of $4 billion and 1,500 staff in 8 locations
worldwide.
Due to exceptional growth in our private banking and trustbusiness,we are looking for
exceptionalpeople tojoin us in Bermuda.

ASSISTANTMANAGER
This individual will assume responsibility for the daily
activitiesofa group oftrust administratorsand assist

in thedevelopmentofnew business. Interested
candidatesshould possess a university degree or
professional qualification in the trustarea, extensive
technical knowledge of trusts, and excellent
managerialand business development skills.

ADMINISTRATOR
This isan excellentopportunity fora career-
orientated individual to futherdevelop expertise as a
specialist in offshore trustsand companies. Applicants

should haveat least3 years experience in offshore
trust administrationand bemaking steady progress
in the examinations ofthe Chartered Institute of

_

Bankers (Trustee Diploma) or a similar qualification.

CORPORATESECRETARY
The Corporate Secretary will be responsible for all

aspectsofcompany administration including
maintenanceand preparation ofstatutory records.

minutes, production ofstandardized reports,and
special research projects as required.

To qualify, you should have a Chartered Secretary
designation orequivalent experience incompany
secretary administration.

The Bank ofBermuda Limited offers an attractive

tax-free salary, generous settling-in allowance,
relocation expensesand benefits package plus the
opportunity toenjoy Bermuda^ unique dimateand

laterthanApril2lst, 1989 to:~

Spfe/ The Bank jyf Bermuda Limited

Mrs. Nca Roloff, Personnel Officer
The Bank ofBermuda Limited

' 6 Front Street, Hamilton, Bermuda
FAX: 809-292-38 14 or by telephone

809-295-4000extension 3320
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TECHNOLOGY

FT writers explain why modern techniques failed to contain the Exxon Valdez oil disaster

Like taking a sponge to a flooded basement

The 10m gallon oil spill-

age from the Exxon
Valdez tanker in
Alaska has focused

attention on the methods used
by oil companies to deal with
such disasters.

Although efforts to stem the
pollution from the Valdez
appear largely ineffectual,
work is going on to develop a
better procedure for such emer-
gencies and to improve the
cleaning techniques.

Since the Torrey Canyon
disaster off the south coast of
Britain in 1967, oil companies
have sank millions of pounds
into developing better methods
of dealing with oil spills. The
four most effective are:

• collecting the oil using
booms and skimmers;
ft burning;
ft chemical dispersants;

ft naturally ocurring
microbes.
Choosing the correct method

to deal with each oil spill is

Uke choosing the correct golf

club from a golf bag, says
Keith Cameron, environmental
engineer at British Petroleum's
group environmental services.

If the oil slick is attacked
quickly it can he contained.
Booms up to 600 metres long
are used, with an inflatable

rim and an underwater skirt to
prevent the oil spreading.
This enables the oil to be

removed by stammers, such as
a rope mop. This circle of rope
absorbs the oil but not the
water. When saturated, it is

pulled through a mangle to
squeeze out the cd.
More sophisticated devices

have hundreds of rotating plas-

tic discs which attract oil but
not water, or involve floating

scoops which skim off the oil

Skimming is most effective

in sheltered areas. In rough
and windy conditions, the oil is

churned under the skirt of the
boom and quickly mixes with
the water.

Although burning seems an
obvious solution. It is now
treated with scepticism by
many experts because it leaves

a sticky residue which is more
difficult to deal with than the
oil itself. It is also hard to
ensure complete combustion
because when the oil is

exposed to sunlight, the light

flammable parts evaporate,
leaving heavier oil which is

more difficult to born. The sea
also acts as a beat sink,
quickly drawing the heat out
of the gnd extinguish-

ing them.
A preferred method is to use

chemical dispersants to break
down the oil so that it can be
eaten by microbes. These crea-

tures live on the 3m tons of oil

which seep through the sea
bed each year.
The two components of dis-

persants are: a solvent which
penetrates the off and acts as a
carrier for the second ingredi-

ent, the surface active agent.
The agent breaks down the oil

slick into droplets which are
then dispersed by the tide.

Dispersants sink the ofl up
to a metre below the surface.
But this causes a different sort

of problem, says Ian White,
managing director of the Lon-
don-based International
Tanker Owners’ Pollution Fed-
eration. “At the end of the day
you have to make the decision:

is the best solution to get the
oil away from the surface to
save the otters, knowing that it

could be at the expense of the
marine life and the fish?”

In recent years, hopes have
been raised that oil slicks
could be tackled by sprinkling
large numbers of commercially -

formed microbes directly on to
them. But the microbes need
extra doses of oxygen, nitrogen
and phosphates in order to be
fully activated and that combi-
nation is too difficult to control
if the slick is anything other
than small and sheltered.

More promising are a clutch
of new chemical compounds
such as gelling agents, which
form a lattice-like sponge hold-
ing the oil together until it can
be collected. Although effective
for small spiffs, 'the amount of
chemical needed to do the job
- up to half the quantity of oil
- makes it impracticable for
large-scale use.

Making the shoreline imper-
vious to oil is another
approach. For inland spills,

chemical coatings can be
sprayed on to the rocks or
beach to repel the oiL But,
agate

,
this hag SO for proved

ineffective on exposed coast-
lines pounded by waves.
More useful in sea disasters

are mousse breakers, so named
because they deal with the
chumed-up combination of oil

and water which resembles a
mousse dessert
Perhaps the most promising

development is a chemical
based on chewing gum.
Designed in the US for use
with skimmers, the chemical
makes the oil more elastic.
This means that as the Oil is
retrieved, more oil sticks to it

and Is pulled in as well.
Although such chemical

developments will be crucial to
the effective handling of oil

slicks in the future, experts
agree that a quick response is

even more vital - and that
involves rapid communica-
tions.

For the first time, rescue
tp-aww in Alaska are n«fag com-
munications technology which
in the past has been the
domain of television broadcast-
ers and the military. Last
Wednesday, satellite dishes
and related electronics were
flown out from the UK to
pngl)lp tesfemt telephone, tttor

and facsimile messages to be
sent from the rescue ships to
base via an Inmarsat satellite.

Della Bradshaw

A rescue worker scrubs the on-soaked rocks on Naked Island In Prince WUBam Sound

T he reasons why the dean-up effort has
proved so ineffectual in the case of the
firenn Valdez range from bad

timing to the chemical composition of the oil

itself.

Effective treatment of a slick this size -
whether by skimming; burning oar using chemi-
cal dispersants - depends cm attacking it early,

while the oil is in a concentrated,form.
In this case, it was 10 hours before the

clean-up effort began in earnest. This was
partly because of the remoteness of the site and
partly because the accident happened over the
Easter weekend, maldng.it to contact
the appropriate authorities to receive clear-
ance, for example, for surface burning.
According to Morin Fingas, an expert in

emergency environmental technology with
Environment Canada, oil must be at least amm
thirit to be burnt. In the of the tvrwn
Valdez slick, he says, It was more tium that
for the first 30 hoars,” bat then it spread too
thinly to he purr enough.
Efforts to combat the slick with floating

booms and skimming vessels were hampered by
bad weather. In any evrait, ftfamatog is a pain-
folly slow process. At speeds ofmare tiiwn \ of
a knot, off begins to slide underneath the sum-
ming vessels, according to Fingas.

He likens the nse of skimmers to clean op
fills «ikt to using a sponge in a flooded base-

ment By Saturday, eight days after the Good
Friday spillage, less than 5 per cent of the oil

had been recovered.
Cfrgnitefll dispersants were also tried, despite

concern that they might harm marine life. They
too made little impact on the slick, partly

because ofthe chemical composition of the Pro-
dime Bay oil that the vessel was
According to Fingas, Prudhoe Bay

t»Tn« heavier hydrocarbons than most other
NOrth American crudes. This increases viscos-

ity and makes the oil three to four times more
difficult to disperse, either chemically or
mechanically.
In addition, within two days cd a spgl, file oil

starts to form a mousse or butter-like emulsion
composed of irfi» parte water to one part off.

This mousse is peculiarly intractable to treat-

ment by any of the methods outlined above.
With attempts to nse microbes to break down,

slicks so far proving unsuccessful, Fhigassayg
the* “nothing revolutionary" in the-field of oil

dean-up technology is on the horizon. “Prog-
ress in file ofl sp£D business comes In small
Increments,” he says.

David Owen

Companion film to

sharpen up the

amateur’s
By Cttve Cookson

THIS month Kodak, the US
photographic company, will

extend its Ektar range of col-

our films, which many enthusi-

asts saygfvethe sharpest
tores of any commercially
available 35 mm prints.

The original Ektar films,
launched: last.October, were fit

the two extremes of the colour
sensitivity range. One is Ektar
25, a slow film for nse in bright
light. The other, Ektar 1000, Is

a sensitive film for low light-

ing.
Kodak is now set to launch a

cpTopfrrriQti Fktar ffi™ in the
general purpose100 to 200 ASA
range favoured by most ama-
teur photographers. - _
The company says that it

has brought together several
technical manufacturing
improvements to give greater
clarity andbetter colour repro-
duction than conventional
Kodacolor films;
1 The T-grains, light-sensitive

particles of stiver halide which,
capture the Image on the film,

are smaller and flatter than
before. T-gfains <T stands for

tabular) were first used 'in'

Kodak’s high-speed colour neg-
ative films in 1982, to replace

the traditional cnhic grains of
silver halide. They were rede-
signed to give Ektar a less
“grainy” appearance.
The couplers, chemicals

which give rise to the colour
dyes in the film, -axe more effi-

cient. As a result Ektar 25
requires fewer layers of emul-
sion than a conventional film

(it has wfae layers compared
with 12 in Kodacolor Gold 100).

This producesa thinner film
which scatters less light, so
producing sharper images.
- The order of the layers has
been changed in Ektar-lOOOk so
rtmt less light is lost before It

reaches the fast red-sensitive

layer. The result is better "col-

our -saturation* than other
films in.the same speed range.

This showx up particularly
muter artificial lighting, when
it makes the blue tones in the

shadows look more natural.

Computerised production
processes have been intro-

duced for the new films and
the chemicals -that go Into

them. “A tiny imperfection,
lost in the grain of a gener-

al-purpose film
,
would stand

out sharply given the extreme
enlargement some Ektar 25.

negatives will undergo," says
Gary Einhaus, who leads the
development team. “We had to

develop emulsion manufactur-
ing. equipment with the Ektar
Aims is mind.”

Statistical process control is

used to ensure that production
quality is. .maintained. For
example, •representative sam-
ples of emulsion are' scanned
with_an electron microscope to

show whether the Individual

silver halide - grains - less.
than nm» micron (millionth of a
metre) in diameter— are the
correct size and shape.
Kodak emphasises that the

Ektar Wma are intended for
“serious” amateur photogra-
phers with good quality, single

lens : reflex. (SLR) cameras.
They give superb results if the
exposure settings are Just
right, but are-much less tola-
ant than conventional films of
th« mintsires made by “point
and soap” photographers airing

cheap cameras.
TOny Kaye, a Kodak techni-

cal expert, :says that the cam-
era setting must be accurate to

within one stop to give a good
picture with. Ektar 25. An ordi-

nary Kodacolor film, on the
other hand/ will tolerate
under-exposure by two stops or
overexposure, fay three stops.

COMPANY NOTICES

HEALTHCARE GLOBAL FUND
SJ.GA.V.

2, boulevard Royal— L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B-25162

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERALMEETING
of shareholders of HEALTHCARE GLOBAL FUND will be held at the
head office of Bonque Internationale 4 Luxembourg, Societd Anonytne,
2. boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg, on Friday, April 21, 1939 at

.1.00 pun. with the foDowing agenda:

1. Submission of the report of the Board of Directors;

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets and of foe Statement of
Operations as at December 31, 1983;

3. Allocation of ncl results;

4. Discharged the Directorsand of the Statutory Auditor with respectof
their performance of duties for the year ended December 3L 1988;

5. Receipt of and action on Domination of the Directors and of die
Auditor;

6. Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for the items on
the agenda oftheAnmial General Meetingand thatdeebrons will be taken
on a simple majority of the shares present or represented at the meeting
with no restriction.

In order to attend the meeting of April 21, 1989, the owners of beater
shares will have to deposit theirshares FIVEcleardays before themeeting
at the registered office of the Company or with Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg. 2 boulevard Royal. L-2953 Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors

FIDELITY SPECIAL GROWTH FUND
Soei6t6 d’investissement A Capital Variable

Luxembourg. 5 Boulevard de la Folre

R.C. Luxembourg B 20.095

PfVIDEIfP NOTICE

At the Annual General Meeting held on March 30. 1989, it

was decided to pay a dividend of USS 0.05 (five cents) per
share on or after April 28, 1989 to shareholders of record

on March 31, 1989 and to holders of bearer shares upon
presentation of coupon No 3.

Paying Agent : FIDELITY international (C.l.) LIMITED
9. Bond Street

St Heller. Jersey. Channel Island

KREDIETBANK S.A. Luxembourgeoise

43, boulevard Royal
L - 2955 LUXEMBOURG

HEALTHCAREGLOBALFUND
SJ.CA.V.

2, boulevard Royal—L-2953 Luxembourg
1LCL—kefB-25162

Notice is hereby gten that an

EXTRAORDINARYGENERALMEETING
ofshareholders win be held at the registered office at2 boulevard Royal,

LuxembourgonAprO 2L 1989 at 3.30 pan. inorder to resolveabout the

following:

• Am«»nrfm*nf ofthgarticfca,. including ammriment ofarticle 3 to insert

thewotd ^transferable* beforetheword«securities> in the fustparagraph

and to replacethe reference tothelawofAngnst25, 1983bythattothelaw

ofMarch 30, 1988 in the second paragraphsweD motheramendments

to articles, 8, II, 12. 13, 1% 20,22,23, 25,27and30tequimdoepamitted

by the lawofMarch 30, 1988 to adjust thearticles toprovide forindefinite

duration of tte life of die Corporation and to make into account certain

changes ofgcneralcompanylawand tomakesomefartheramendmentsto

article 22.

• Any other amendments required by any supervisory authority and/or

deemed necessary by the legal adviserof the Corporation.

The shareholders are advised thataquorum ofone halfofthe shares out-

standing is required for the holding ofthe meetingand resolutions will be

passed by an affirmative vote of two/tiiixds of the shares present or rep-

resented at such meeting.

In order to attend the meeting of April 21, 1989 the owners of bearer

shares wifihave to deposittheirsharesFIVEdeardays before themeeting
al the registered office of the Company or with Banque Internationale i

Luxembourg, 2 boulevard Royal, Linonbourg.

TheBoardof Directors
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Trials seek to tie up a natural way
to prevent pests from mating
By Christina Lamb

A NEW one-application device

that protects cotton against the
bollworm larva by releasing
chemicals to prevent the adult
moths from mating has been
undergoing trials in Pakistan.

The rhgmimiK used are pher-
omones, which are put out by
the female moths to attract
males. In the new device,
developed fay British research-
ers andproahcecTby Mitsubishi
.ofJapan, pheromones are con-

.

tained In plastic twlkt ties simi-

lar to those used to seal freezer

Once file ties are attached t<?

the cotton plant, the phero-
mones are released from the
ties in such concentration that
the whole field is saturated.
Gonseouenfiv. the male cannot
tellwherethe female is, thus
stopping breeding. The process
also iirunnWHtffl the female,
making her a sitting target for
predators.

A three and a half year proj-
ect has just been completed in.

Punjab. Researchers from the
natural resources institute of
fire British Overseas Develop-
ment Administration played a
key role, with funding from the
United Nations Food and Agri-
culture Organisation and file

assistance of Pakistan’s Cen-
tral Cotton Committee. . .

Work on biological control of
pests using pheromones ini-

tially started in the 1970s. in
-file US, with the pink boll-

worm. After successful tests in

Egypt, several agrochemicals
companies began producing
the pink pheromone commer-
daffy, with difterant methods
of application.

ICI developed a spray, which
mristlte applied.eyeryio to^ 14
day% - Sandoz . produced 'd

microencapsulated formula-
tion - hollow fibres that must
be glued on to file plant, also
every .19 to 14 days. It was Mit-
subishi which came- up -with
twist ties that could be
attached just once for the sea-

In Pakistan, one of the
woriffs largest cotton export-
era, cotton is attacked by the
spiny and spatted boUworms as
well as the. pink variety. Hie
levels of the former two have
been particularly high recently
and so far they have had to be
controlled with insecticides.

John Sutherland, director of
the project, says that phero-
mones are ecologically prefera-
ble because they target a par-
ticular pest Most insecticides
also kill beneficial trisects

'

which keep otter pests, such
as white fly, at hay.

However, the very selectivity

of pheromones has deterred
agrochemicals companies from
taking up biological control
unites the targated pest is very
widespread. Thus the British
researchers worked on phero-

mones for -fiie spiny and spot-

ted baOwarms which Mitsubi-
shi could incorporate into its

twist ties. ;
\-Tte afari fa that the twist ties

/pioneered in Pakistan will
'work against all three types of
bollworm-
Sutherland says of the

results so fan “We know phero-
mones do cause some disrup-

tion to the spiny and spotted
boUworms. but we don't know
if-il is enough.
“The location is unlike

Egypt where crop protection is

totally controlled by the Gov-
ernment and often imple-
mented by it. In Pakistan,
everyone fa left to their own
devices and they all have their
pet ways. We cannot stop farm-
ers spraying when they get
worried.” For instance, part of
the trials had to be abandoned
because a farmer panicked and
sprayed 60 acres.
However, Sutherland is not

too dauntedz.Tbe idea fa good,
but it fa a long way from being
ready to give out to farmers.”

NORTH EAST LANCASHIRE
The above Survey will now be pufaEsbedoe

Monday, 19th April 1989

For further information contact

PHILIP DODSON
on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)

Pax; 061 832 9248

or write to him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester M2 5HT
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Hcathcotc House
20 Savflc Row • London W1X 1AE
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Fraser report has evidence

of wrongdoing says Young
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

PRESSURE ON Lord Young,
the Trade and Industry Secre-
tary. to publish his Inspectors'

report into the takeover of
House of Fraser by the Fayed
brothers intensified yesterday
after he explicity acknowl-
edged that it contained evi-

dence of “wrongdoing."
Sir Edward du Cann, Lonrho

chairman, said Lord Young
had “let the cat out of the
bag."
As Mr Neil Kinnock, the

Labour leader, attacked Lord
Young for bis refusal to
authorise immediate disclo-

sure, MPs on both sides of the
House of Commons said that
the takeover had involved
“lies”, “deceptions" and “negli-

gence".
After a demand by Labour

for a government statement on
the affair, the Speaker (chair-

man) of the Commons ruled
that MPs were not allowed to

quote from a leaked copy of the
report published in part last

week by the Observer newspa-
per.

The legal case between the
Government and Lonhro. to be
heard next week by the Law
Lords, on whether Lord Young
should be forced to publish in

full the Inspectors' findings
made the issue sub judice, he
said.

That however, did not dis-

courage Labour and some Con-
servative MPs from voicing
anxieties about the circum-
stances surrounding the take-

over and from pressing for toll

publication of the report
Under the protection of par-

liamentary privilege Mr Brian
Sedgemore, a Labour MP, said

that there was a public interest

"in knowing that the principle

shareholders of the House of
Fraser are fraudulent rogues
and in knowing how ministers
came to be deceived in 1985".

Questioning Mr Tony New-
ton. the trade and industry
minister, Mr Sedgemore added:

"Do you intend to invite the
Governor of the Bank of
England to censure Kleinwort
Benson for negligence, the Law
Society to censure Herbert
Smith for incompetence—and
the Prime Minister to censure
ministers for negligence,
incompetence and naiviety."

Kleinwort Benson, the mer-
chant bank and Herbert Smith,
the firm of solicitors, acted as
advisers to the Fayed brothers
during the takeover.
Mr Teddy Taylor, a Conser-

vative MP, said that the Gov-
ernment should respond to the
"lies and deception" referred to

in the report by agreeing to
refer the 1985 takeover to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
Mr Newton, however, said

that the Government had
already clearly stated its rea-

sons for not referring the take-

over and had also indicated
that other options were open to
it in responding to the report.

Mr Jonathan Aitken, another

Conservative MP, said that the
Government's case that publi-
cation of the report could prej-
udice criminal proceedings baa
already been contradicted in
the courts by counsel for the
Attorney General.
Both Lord Young and Hr

Newton, however, stuck firmly
to their view that premature
disclosure of the report could
prejudice both the current
inquiries being conducted by
the Serious Fraud Office and
any future criminal actions.
Mr Newton insisted that

Lord Young’s acknowledgment
in a BBC radio report earlier in
the day that the Inspectors had
found evidence of wrongdoing
was simply an obvious expla-
nation of his decision last year
to pass it on to the SFO.
Mr Kinnock, however, said

that Lord Young had done
what be wanted everyone else
not to do - to make a judgment
in public on the report.
The minister won support

from some backbench Conser-
vative MPs for the derision not
to publish and for the Govern-
ment's sharp criticism of the
move by Lonhro and the
Observer to publish extracts.

Mr Newton declined, how-
ever, to indicate whether the
Inspectors’ findings could be
made public as soon as the
prosecuting authorities had
completed their investigations
or whether that would have to
wait for the completion of any
subsequent criminal action.

Water watchdog chief chosen
By Richard Evans

THE first Director General of
Water Services, the indepen-
dent official who will regulate

water charges and monitor
standards after the industry’s
privatisation, is to be Mr Ian
Byatt, deputy chief economic
adviser at the Treasury.
The choice, announced yes-

terday by Mr Nicholas Ridley.

Environment Secretary, sur-
prised the industry but was
cautiously welcomed.
Mr Byatt, an economics lec-

turer before he joined the civil

service in 1967, has specialised

in the regulation of public
monopolies at the Environ-
ment Department and at the
Treasury, where he has been

deputy chief economic adviser
since 1972.

He has a formidable task in

regulating the water industry,

which includes 10 regional
water authorities and 29 statu-

tory water companies. Each
will require a separate charg-
ing formula, making the priva-

tisation in November the most
complex attempted by the Gov-
ernment.
Mr Byatt and around 100

employees of Ofwat will be
based in Birmingham. His
responsibilities will include
regulating charges by setting a
ceiling for price rises, monitor-
ing service standards and the
enforcement of higher stan-

dards where necessary, and the
encouragement of greater effi-

ciency by promoting compete
.
tkra.

Mr Ridley said that the
appointment of the indepen-
dent regulator was a key com-
ponent of the Government’s
plans for the water industry.

"The new water pics will be
regional monopolies and the
regulator’s function will be to

ensure that neither the newly
privatised nor the existing
water companies can unfairly

exploit this." he said.

Mr Byatt will take up his
new role officially in July
when the Water Bill is expec-
ted to become law.

Moscow makes human rights gesture on eve of Gorbachev visit to Britain

Ailing mathematician allowed to visit West
By Robert Uauthner and Philip Stephen*

THE SOVIET UNION
yesterday made a significant

goodwill gesture on the eve of

the visit of its leader, Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, to Britain,
when it announced that a seri-

ously afitng Soviet mathemati-
cian, in urgent need of medical
treatment, would be allowed to

travel to the West
The decision to allow 68-

year-old George Samoilovich,
who is reported to be suffering
from lymph cancer, to leave
his country temporarily after

persistent British official repre-
sentations on his behalf, was
seen by a Foreign Office
spokesman as "a considerable
achievement in Anglo-Soviet
relations.”

Mr Samoilovich, who has
been offered free medical treat-

ment both in London and the
US. had not been allowed to

leave the Soviet Union earlier

because the Soviet Govern-
ment claimed that he was in
posession of state secrets
gleaned when employed by the
Defence Ministry. Ufa plight is

one of several human rights
cases due to be raised by Mrs

Mr Gorbachev with Mrs Thatcher on an earlier UK visit

Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, during Mr Gorba-
chev’s visit

The Soviet gesture came just

as the atmosphere for Mr Gorb-
achev’s visit was in danger of
being soured by repeated pub-
lic warnings by Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Foreign Secretary,

and other Ministers, about the
continuing Soviet military
threat and the need for Nato to
keep up its guard.
Mrs Thatcher yesterday

underfilled her determination

that the West should retain a
"sure and strong”- defence and
should press ahead with the
modernisation of its
short-range nuclear weapons.
She said that she would

would tell Mr Gorbachev that

she was determined to negoti-
ate from strength. ..

Mr George Younger, the
Defence Secretary, said yester-

day in a speech to mark Nato's
40th anniversary that “the new
Soviet rhetoric" about "defen-

sive sufficiency” cut little ice

with an Alliance (Nato) that

had been concerned solely with
defence from its inception.

.. These criticisms were count-

ered yesterday by a senior
Soviet official. In London to

brief the press ahead of Mr
Gorbachev's visit. Mr Evguem
Primakov,.---Director'- of the
Moscow. Institute of World
Economy and International
Affairs, who referred to Sir
Geoffrey’s “primitive' view” of
Nato's role and East-West rela-

tions. However, Mr Nikolai
Shyshlixt, consultant to the
Communist Party's Central
Committee, tried to smooth
ruffled feathers by stressing
that Britain and the Soviet
Union had to build a climate of

trust and cooperation.
Mr Gorbachev, who was said

by British officials yesterday to
have "a cordial, even enjoyable

,

relationship” with Mrs
Thatcher, is due to arrive in

London from Cuba .
late

tonight, accompanied -by his
wife Raisa. Mrs Thatcher, who
will be at the airport to meet -

him
, together with other mem-

bers of the British government.

will accompany Mr Gorbachev
to the Soviet Ambassador's res-

idence tor brief initial talks.

The two leaders will have
further talks, scheduled to last

two-and-a-haU hours and
expected to range: widely over

subjects such as east-west rela-

tions, arms control, human
rights and regional problems,
particularly Southern Africa

and Afghanistan, tomorrow.
These will be followed by the

signature of three agreements
on investment promotion, and
protection, the building of a
school in Armenia with British

aid and visas.
-

Other important Items on
-the Soviet leader’s programme
tomorrow include a visit to

Case Communications, an
advanced technology company,
in Watford, anda meeting with
a Confederation * of British
Industry delegation.

Before leaving tor home on
Friday. Mr Gotbachev is due to
deliver an important speech in

the City of London and have
lunch as the guest -of the
Queen at Windsor Castle.

AMID the inevitable hype
surrounding Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s visit to London this
week, one theme will be
emphasised repeatedly by
those close to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher — the strength of
their personal relationslup-
From the moment the Soviet

leader’s aircraft touches down
at Heathrow airport late this

evening, phrases such as
"chemistry” and "mutual
admiration” will be at the cen-

tre of tile British public rela-

tions nwslfl^glil.

As her tenth anniversary in
office approaches, the aim will

be to reinforce the perception
that Mrs Thatcher’s stature
and experience give Britain a
place on the world stage far

beyond its status as a medium-
tired European power.
Mrs Thatcher wants to be

seen by her peers in other
Western nations - particularly
those in Europe - as having a
pivotal rate in reshaping East-
West relations.

She hopes to underline that
her foresight in recognising as
long ago as 1984 that Mr Gorba-
chev was a man the West could
"do business with” has been
rewarded with a special rela-

tionship with the Soviet leader.

Thatcher looks to ‘chemistry’

to set international reaction
By Philip Stephens. Political Editor

It is a claim she can make
with some justification. This
week’s talks will represent her
fifth meeting with Mr Gorba-
chev and bis third trip to 6*
UK
They precede his planned

return visits to Bonn and Paris
during the summer and, if the
size of the Soviet advance
guard is any guide, they are
being treated most seriously by
Moscow.
Mrs Thatcher will be the

first Western leader to be
briefed by Mr Gorbachev on
his assessment of the upsets
suffered by official candidates
in the recent Soviet elections.

She in torn will be able to pro-
vide him with a first-hand
account of the prospects for
further progress towards a
negotiated settlement in
Southern Africa.

The style of their previous
encounters - as warm as they

have been tough - has also

tent credence to the claim by
one of Mrs Thatcher’s senior
aides that it was a "remarkable
relationship." In the view of
one of her officials, they may
differ sharply over nuclear
arms, but provide clear evi-

dence that “likepotes do not
'

repel"
The British Prime Minister’s

respect for the Soviet leader is

genuine, and there appears lit-

tle is doubt that there is pecu-
liar chemistry between two
strong individuals determined
"to break the-mould" in their

respective countries.

.

Some of her colleagues have
been heard, to lament that tire

treats the leader of a Comma- *

nist country with, more respect
than some of her colleagues.

With no hint of irony, those
dose to Mis Thatcher compare
Mr Gorbachev’s efforts to mod-

~

cruise and liberalise life in the

Soviet Union with the task that
faced her in 1979.

The other side of the same
coin is that Mr Gotbacbev is

seen from the Prime Minister’s

office as a leader who will

respect the Prime Minister's

resolute determination to nego-
tiate from strength.

Mrs Thatcher will offer all

the help she can give in the
Soviet leader's quest, for a
more modem, less threatening
society, hut will also insist on
a “cast-iron" insurance policy

tor the West in case he mils.

That stance also contains the.

message that Mrs Thatcher
wants to send to. her allies in
Nato: that her determination
'that they should reject Soviet

calls for total denuclearisation

in Europe and should instead,

move to modernise its

short-range weapons is entirety

.

compatible with further rap-
prochement with Moscow. -.

As one of -her senior minis-
ters commented recently, that

decision on modernisation will

not be made by Sirs Thatcher.
It'will he thrartiftd out - prob-

ably at the eleventh hour - by
US President George Bush and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany. All Mrs
Thatcher ran do is to try to

exert as inndrinfluence as pos-

. stole.

Nor, however, is It certain

thatMr Gorbachev will be con-
tent to standby and allow Mrs
Thatcher to translate his visit

into an easy public relations

triumph... 1.

;

. Soviet officials do not ridi-

cule the idea of a strong rela-

tionship between the two lead-

ers. but the signs in recent
days have been that Mr Gorba-
chev is growing more impa-
tient with her hard-line posi-

tion on . modernisation of
-shortjtmgejrrapons. _

' His scheduled keynote
speech before his departure on
Friday will: also provide him
with the opportunity if he so
chooses, to. launch a further
Soviet arms control initiative

designed to cut the ground
from beneath’s Mrs Thatcher’s
position.
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With the outstanding comfort which is a real

blessing onflights between continents. With

the preferential treatment which many of our

passengers no longer want to miss even on

short flights. With the result that more and more
customers will be reaching their destinations in

first-class shape.
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Securities body
opposes Brussels

investment edict

Climate improves for the British resort
Travel agents see a brighter outlook for holidays at home, writes David Churchill

By Clive Wolman
THE SECURITIES Association,
the largest of the City of Lon-
don’s self-regulating organisa-
tions, is opposing the reciproc-

ity provisions of the
investment services directive
produced by the European
Commission Last December.
The directive, scheduled to

take effect in January 1993, is

designed to provide a “single

passport” to a firm authorised

in one member state allowing
it to sell its services in any
other state without the need to
seek further authorisation.
TSA says in its official

response that the directive
should come into force by the
scheduled date, which would
coincide with the taking effect

of the second banking direc-

tive. Otherwise those securities

firms which do not form part
of a larger banking operation
will be placed at a competitive
disadvantage.
The reciprocity provisions,

carried over from the second
banking directive, would deny
an application far authorisa-
tion from a subsidiary of a
company incorporated outside
the EC in situations where its

home country does not grant
reciprocal treatment to EC
financial Institutions wishing
to operate there.

TSA argues that the UK has
become a major financial cen-
tre because of its openness to

international participants. The
directive’s definition of “reci-

procity" is unclear. For exam-
ple, it could even be applied
against the US because of its

Giass-Steagall legislation
which prevents a bank from
engaging in securities business
and thus would be used to
restrict the US activities of a
German universal bank.

Even in cases where a firm

from outside the EC was confi-

dent that the provision would
not apply, it may still be
deterred from setting up in the
EC, TSA says, because of
delays before it could be
granted authorisation.

The TSA urges rapid prog-

ress on the capital adequacy
directive which is also sup-
posed to come into force in

January 1993. Capital require-

ments, it says, are closely

related to authorisation and
are one of the most sensitive

criteria when firms decide
where to locate their business.

The other area which points

to a philosophical divide
between the EC Commission
and the UK authorities is in

the division of responsibilities

tbat the directive makes
between an investment firm's

home country, where it would
be authorised, and Its host
countries, where it operates.

The directive envisages that
the conduct of business rules
governing the relationship
between a firm and its clients

should be the responsibility of

the host countries. Under the
UK's Financial Services Act,
potential conflicts of interest

that arise within an invest-
ment firm because of its range
of activities are regulated pri-

marily by conduct of business
rules imposing, typically, a
strong duty of disclosure by
the firm to the client at its

position.

However, the EC directive
sees this issue as more suitable
for being regulating as a struc-

tural matter, by restricting the
types of business undertaken
by a firm or by imposing other
organisational constraints.

B RITAIN'S travel agents
and tour operators met
yesterday to discuss the

worries of the industry in the
down-to-earth setting of the
Butltas holiday centre in Bog-
nor Regis, rather than in one
of the more exotic overseas

;

destinations usually favoured
by travel chiefs.

The choice of the Bognor
Butlins - now called South-
coast World - for the UK con-
ference of the Association of

British Travel Agents is most
apt this year.

Butlins, associated in Britain
with old fashioned holiday
camps offering traditional fam-
ily seaside fun at budget
prices, is enjoying a boom year
with bookings running at
record levels. Its popularity
reflects the renaissance in
domestic holidays this year. At
the same time, though, last
year's airport delays and
higher mortgage repayments at
home have taken some of the
gloss off continental package
holidays.

Figures from the British
Tourist Authority show that
the number of Britons taking
holidays of four nights or more
in the UK last year rose for the

first time since the early 1980s.

Nearly four out of every 10
Britons took a break of four or
more nights in the UK last

year, compared with just three
out of every 10 in 1987. British

holiday operators suggest that
the trend has continued into

summer.
Rank Leisure, for example,

which operates five Butlins
holiday centres as well as
being the largest operator of

caravan parks in the UK, says
bookings are about 10 per cent
higher this year than 1988.

Superbreak Mini Holidays,
the leading short-break holiday
operator in the UK, also
reports more Britons taking
home holidays this year.
“Demand is very buoyant,”
says Mr Christopher Dunn,
Superbreak's joint managing
director.
Wales also is enjoying a

boom, according to Mr Prys
Edwards, chairman of the
Wales Tourist Board. “Our
recent advertising campaign
has generated some 170,000
inquiries and a very high pro-

portion of these axe being con-
verted into firm bookings," he

Same tourist chtofa remain

cautions. *Tm not saying busi-

ness is booming, but it lodes a
very healthy picture indeed,”
says Mr Tim Whitehead, direc-

tor of tourism for the seaside
resort erf Torquay.

. His comments perhaps
reflect the fact that, after years
when a holiday in Britain was
seen as a downmarket altemar
live to a sunshine package
overseas, the UK holiday
industry finds it hard to
believe the good times are
really returning.

A further warning was given
to delegates at the Abta confer-

ence by Mr Malcolm Wood,
marketing director for the
English Tourist Board. “The
British tourism industry has
an unprecedented opportunity
in 1989 to reap the benefits of
Improved bookings and favour-
able market conditions for UK
holidays," he told them.
“But the industry must be

prepared to rise to fids chal-

lenge. Above all, 1989 must be
remembered as the year we
laid to rest the idea that a Brit-

ish holiday Is second-best.”

The main Structural change
in British holidays over the
past decade has been the fall in

the numbers taWng the tradi-

Atex launches cheaper system
By Raymond Snoddy

ATEX,the electronic text
processing company whose
customers include Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News International

and the Daily Telegraph has
bowed to market pressure and
produced a new less expensive
system based an standard per-

sonal computers.
Atex, part of the Eastman

Kodak group, which has more
than 700 customers in 38 coun-
tries, has tended to be sceptical

in the past about linking per-

sonal computers together

rather than providing its own
computer hardware.
Mr Alec Hollingworth, Atex

European vice-president, con-
ceded yesterday that there had
been market pressure for a
new product based on personal
computers.
The new Atex system devel-

oped in the UK and aimed at
the European market win be
suitable for local and regional
newspapers and magazines
requiring between six and 60
screens. It will be based on the

V-hance brought you to

this charming village.

X You've just found out that,

for- a marvellous surprise, all

you need to do is choose a
- dot on the .map.

It’s just a dot on
the map.
You’re dining peacefully in a

fplage whidps no morethan a

tiny dot on our map.

You haven't been in Spain

long butyou've already

discovered that this isn't one of

those countries which has all its

charms concentrated in a few

places.

Here, as well as enjoying the

delights of major attractions

such as Madrid, Barcelona,

Seville, San Sebastian,

and Granada, you've come
across a surprising number of

unforgettable little villages.

Some with rustic houses

made of stone in Spain's green

north. Others witii white-

washed walls bathed in sunlight

in the south.

Some nestling in spectacular

mountain scenery. Or perhaps

stretched out beside one of the

many beaches of golden sand

Each with their own cuisine,

wines, dances, music,

handicrafts and happy

atmosphere.

Spain is unique, you think, as

you pause to savour a glass of

excellent wine.

Because even a tiny dot

hidden away on a map can

provide you with unforgettable

Spain. Everything

under the sun.

tLooal week or fortnight of
“main" holiday in Britain. The
number of such holidays (mea-
sured as four nights or more)
was down to 19m in 1986 from
27m a decade earlier.

This dump is both because
Mediterranean sunshine holi-

days have-become more acces-

sfide and because most British
resorts have failed to upgrade
accommodation or invest in
all-weather facilities.

Some resorts have responded
by investing to attract new-
markets. The Bognor Butlins.
for example, was refurbished
at a cost of £27m (as part of a
£L25m investment programme
for the Butlins-group) and is

reaping the benefit of improved
bookings.
Mr Angus Crichton-MHler,

managing director of Rank Lei-

sure, points out that the invest-

ment has enabled Butlins to
puisne new markets such as
weekend breaks and confer-
ences. “Those operators and
resorts that have not invested
in new facilities axe now pay-
ing the price,” he says.

British operators have also

been shown the example of the
Centre Parcs holiday village In
Nottingham. Centre Parcs is

Dutch-owned and provides all-

weather accommodation and a
high level of facilities.

Blackpool, still Britain's
most popular seaside resort,

has also teamed to adapt The
resort, cm the north-west coast,

already attracts &5m visitors a
year to Its pleasure beach.
"When a major survey alerted

us to the problem of the ageing
visitor, a deliberate policy was
aimed at recapturing the
young,” points out Blackpool’s
department of tourism. Some
£16m, for example, was
invested in an “Indoor seaside”

complex called the Sandcastie.
Yet British tourism is also

aiming at the-“grey market” of
ever 50s who have the time
and the money to enjoy several

holidays a year. “It Is a very
important market for us as
these holidaymakers will often

take several short-break UK
holidays a year to places and

nim London, Edinburgh,
and the Lake District,” says Mr
Dunn of Superbreak.
What would really cheer

tourist chiefs would be a sunny
summer. “After three pretty
average summers, it's about
time we had a real scorcher!”

one suggests.

Wales joins

Labour’s
devolution

programme
By Antitony Moreton,
Welsh Correspondent

THE LABOUR PARTY
yesterday committed itself to

devolution for Wales as part of

a shake-up of local and
national government within
the principality and said this

would be given priority If the
party was returned to power at

the next general election.

Mr Barry Jones, the party's

spokesman on Welsh affairs,

promised' in ' Cardiff that the
legislation needed “would be
passed within the lifetime of

IBM PC range but will use
standard Atex keyboards and
software.
Mr Hoffingworth added that

there was no technical reason
why a larger number of PCs
could not be networked
together. Atex had simply not
got that Ear .yet.

He expected personal com-
puters to migrate into the
larger electronic newsroom
systems running national
newspapers, but the time scale

was not yet dear.

Spycatcher reports

‘in grave contempt9

By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

NEWSPAPERS which
published material from Spy-
catcher, the memoirs of former
MIS (counter intelligence) offi-

cer Mr Peter Wright, when
court injunctions were In force

were guilty of grave contempts
of court”, counsel for Sir rat-

rick Mayhew, QC, the Attorney
General, told file High Court in
London yesterday.
Mr John Laws was openings

committal proceedings against

three newspapers - The Inde-'

pendent, the Sunday Times
and the now defunct News on
Sunday — and their editors.

He said that the publications
complained of ware on various

in 1987 and in the Attor-

ney General's view called for
“punitive” action by the court
The Attorney General was

not seeking orders against
three other newspapers, the
Sunday Telegraph, the London
Evening Standard and the now
defunct London DaDy News.
. The JSunday Telegraph and ^
its editor had- apologised for-

what had happened. The Stan-
dard and the London Daily
News had offered explanations
which had led the Attorney
General to tbtnic that the pub-
lic interest did not call fin: any
order to be made against them.

Mr Laws said the Spycatcher
saga was now over mid done
with and there could be no
question of “raking over the

: Last summer the Govern-
ment finally failed'in its cfafrna

for final injunctions preventing

the British press publishing
material from the memoirs of
Mr Peter Wright, “a disgraced

and discredited fanner member
of the British Security Ser-

vices." -

But from June 1986, there
had been interim injunctions

in force against the Observer
and. the Guardian, newspapers
and their editors prohibiting
the reproduction of anything
from Mr Wright’s book.
“AH Fieri Street knew about

these injunctions and it was
known that the Crown’s pur-
pose in bringing the court
actions to the first place was to
prevent the dissemination hero
erf what Wright, as a previous-
insider in the Security Ser
Tvfcsea;. had 'wrtitemr SaUTMr'
Laws. -

The fact that the Spycatcher
case had been brought on
behalf of the Crown by the
Attorney General was not sig-

nificant.

The hearing continues.

This is a rather more cau-
tious commitment than that
given to Scotland where
Labour has promised “immedi-
ate” devolution. Mr Jones
denied this was a piecemeal
approach. Change to Wales and
Scotland would be accompan-
ied by a reappraisal of local

government m England. “Do
not underestimate the power of

a Labour 'government to
devolve power to the regions,”

The Welsh Labour party is to
giro the ariwmw to its annual

.conference, to Llandudno next
month. It will propose the set-

ting up of an elected body to

(teal with functions carried out
by the Welsh Office and those

bodies which have an all-Welsh
remit. At the same time, the
party intends to simplify local

government -by replacing the
eight county councils and 37

district councils formed to the
1974 reorganisation with a sin-

gle tier of between 17 and 25
multipurpose authorities.

K as expected, the proposal
is approved bjrthe Welsh party
conference, it will then go to

the national party's conference
in the autumn. Success there
would almost automatically
ensure its being to the mani-
festo for the next general elec-

tion which has to be held
before the middle of 1992.

Labour does not intend to
reduce the 38MPs to the coun-
try nor relegate the .Welsh Sec-

retary to . & non-cabinet post
even though the. person would
presumably lose a considerable
part of Ms or her powers. But
its plan for the 765 community
councils is less dear and will

not be resolved until consul-

tactions have been held with
interested parties. “The debate
isbow rib longer about devolu-
tion," Mr Jones said. “It is

..about .the practical implemen-
-tetion of policy.” 'A devolved
authority would not be an
independent one, as Plaid
Cymru, the Nationalist party
urged, “but there must be a
debate on establishing a new
system erf local and regional
government for Wales."

Legal snag delays Dublin trial
Financial Timm Correspondent

LEGAL ARGUMENT delayed
the start of the trial in Dublin
yesterday of a Belfast man
Charged nnfltn- th« Criminal
Law Jurisdiction Act which
allows for alleged offenders in
the UK and Northern Ireland
to be tried in the Republic.

Mr Gerard Sloan, 85, is
charged with escaping from
Cromlln Road Courthouse, Bel-
test, in 1981, and with posses-
sion of firearms.

;
In the Special Criminal

Court to Dublin yesterday the
trial judge questioned the
absence of warrants from the
Royal Ulster Constabulary, and
adjourned the court until the
Hlfiiatinn qrag rfartflarf - --

Mr Sloan was arrested last

November as he boarded, an
aircraft in .Dublin after right

years on the run. The act
under which he is' charged to

rarely used in the Republic-

Charges under the Criminal
Law Jurisdiction Act are at
present being prepared against
Father Patrick Ryan, the priest

sent back from Belgium after
his .arrest there last year.

He is sought-ta Britain on
terrorist charges, but the Irish

Attorney General refused his
extradition, after his arrival
from Belgium, urging Britain
to usethe mechanism-provided
fry theCriminalLawdurlsdto
tian Act instead.

Ministers discuss Anglo-Irish review
By Our Belfast Correspondent

KkiTh^M and irirfi government
ministers will today discuss
the preliminary fimtinga of the
review of the workings of the
Anglo-Irish Agreement when
the Intergovernmental Confer-
ence inpptiB in
Mr Tom King, Northern

Ireland Secretary, and. Mr
Brian Lanihan, the Republic's
Foreign Affairs Minister, will
jointly chair the meeting. The
folks are also expected to focus
on cross-border security after

the recent IRA murders of two

senior police officers as they
were, returning to Northern
Ireland

:
after meeting Irish

police officers in Dundalk.

Sir John Harmon, riitef con-
stable <rf the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary. and Mr Ehgene
Crowley, Garda commissioner,
axe .expected to attend the
meeting during the talks an
security.

Unionists have refused to
participate to the review of the
agreement - which gives Dub-

lin a say in . the affairs of the
North - but other political
groups have made .submis-
sions. It is thought the out-
come of the review will not be
finalised until after the next
conference meeting.

Most observers feel It will
not result in any substantial
changes to the Accord and will

concentrate on measures to
increase the efficiency of the
secretariat which services the
conference.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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quality is its investment inhuman assets.

CoieStates isknown forthe quality of its people

and is committed to a corporate culture
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and its equity in the future.

Fora ComStates Quarterly orAnnualReport, contact
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Electrical engineering

Where ‘paradise’ is to be
found in acting quickly
William Dullforce assesses progress in the enormous task of merging Asea and Brown Boveri

P ercy Barnevik is still in his
element 18 months after
taking on one of the
decade's toughest manage-

ment challenges. “Sure, we have a
massive job with all these plants
and opportunities, but that is the
stimulant. If you really are a ration-
alisation man, somebody who wants
to change things, it is paradise."
The challenge is to merge Swe-

den's Asea and Switzerland's Brown
Boveri into Europe's most effective

contender in the global electrical
engineering stakes.
Speed remains the hallmark of

his management practice. A year
ago he stressed in an interview with
the Financial Times the importance
of acting quickly to prevent losses
in market shares while the fusion
took place, to motivate managers
and to Inject dynamism into the
overweight giant which was the
immediate result of the merger.

Six months ago he threw a cham-
pagne party for the team (and their

wives) which wrote the software
for, and put in place, the group’s
global reporting system. Dubbed
Abacus, it gives the executive board
monthly updates of sales, order
intake and backlog, financial
results and margins, by business
area, region and country.
When told it would take three

years to have such a system work-
ing, Bamevik insisted that it should
start trial runs by last August.
Today, he acknowledges that his

insistence on speed caused some
problems, particularly in West Ger-
many, where employees staged pro-
tests and sit-ins over a period of
some weeks last March and ApriL
But he still prefers to "push

things through and not refer them
all the time to investigation,
because you can investigate to
death." And, he adds, "we have not
been blocked, we have not been
delayed and we are not sitting still

while governments decide.”
While it has been concentrating

on the process of merging, the
group may have lost some of the
electrical engineering market, nota-
bly in the Nordic countries where
Asea already had large market
shares and where putting the Asea
and Brown Boveri units together
"has probably let in more imports."
In Switzerland, the other "home”
country, and elsewhere, Barnevik
believes ABB has actually gained.
Some losses may have occurred

on the prodluct front. Bamevik men-
tions general purpose motors,
where many organisational changes
have been made to improve effi-

ciency. The three power divisions
reported $8bn in orders received in
1988, up 13 per cent, and overall the
1988 order intake indicates that
ABB has suffered no major setback
during the merger process.
ABB's first consolidated annual

figures, reported last week, met
most analysts' expectations with a
1988 pre-tax profit of 3536m on a
turnover of $l7.8bn and a net
income of $386m. The margins were
far from Barnevik 's ambitious
long-term targets of close to double
last year's ratios. He expects the
first fruits of last year’s restructur-

ing to become visible in the 1989
results.

His optimism - for the longer
not just the short term - is under-
pinned by three transformations
under way in ABB’s situation. First,

the deals he has pulled off. notably
with Westinghouse In the US and
with Finmeccanica in Italy, which
will substantially reinforce the
group's market penetration.
Second, the many measures his

task forces completed last year or
have in the pipeline in order to turn
ABB into "the lowest cost producer
worldwide.” The task forces push
through exchanges of products and
components among factories to
achieve economies of scale and
streamline manufacturing, market-
ing and financial operations.
Third is his conviction that he

can put across his message of
change right through the group. He
has no Illusion about the immensity
of the task. A massive communica-
tion programme started with a con-
ference for 250 top managers in
Cannes in January last year. Barne-
vik explained his policies, the con-
ference was video-taped and made
available to local managers. Then,
the 50 product-based business area
managements, whose task forces
execute the strategy, held their own
conferences. Comparable meetings
took place at regional level, so that
most middle managers will have
attended two sessions. Another top
management conference is in the
offing.

Communication is critical, Bame-
vik stresses. Managers need incen-
tive systems, targets to work to,
feedback from the managers above
them and persuading that they can

make more decisions and have more
interesting jobs.

"Take one of the 600 middle-level
managers in Germany. He may be
50 years old and have worked in a
stable environment for the past 25.

He may have to work some extra
hours, change his methods, perhaps
switch to another job inside the
company and he asks why the hell

should he.

“You tell him it is to increase low
profitability. He says we have had a
nice life on a 2 per cent margin for
the past 25 years, so why do you
want 5 per cent or even 7 per cent
Well, you talk of job security,
long-term expansion, the threat
from the Community's single mar-
ket and that a strong company is

good for him and his family. But
somebody has to talk to Mr MfiUer
and motivate him.”

His staff say Bamevik himself
has spent a tremendous amount of
time at meetings with middle-level
managers. “If we have mobilised
half of them, it is fantastic. If we
have managed 30 per cent, it’s not
so bad,” Bamevik says. But he
admits he does not yet know.

T he two other developments -
the deals he has completed
and the rationalisation -

which underpin Bamevzk's opti-

mism are more easily assessed. The
formation of ABB has spawned the
restructuring, over the past 18
months, of the international, and
particularly the European, power
equipment industry.

In Europe ABB has become the
biggest in the sector. Second is the
joint company formed by Britain's
GEC and Alsthom of France, while
Siemens of West Germany, until
recently the dominant European, is

now in third place.

Already this year ABB has com-
pleted deals in the US and Italy.

The US authorities blocked the joint
venture between ABB and Wes-
tinghouse in power generating
equipment but the agreement on
transmission and distribution
equipment went through and will

add some $L2bn to ABB's turnover.

ABB currently has 45 per cent of
the venture but with an option,
which Bamevik probably will exer-

cise, to buy the rest.

In Italy the end result of compli-
cated negotiations with Finmeccan-
ica has been the formation of sev-

eral Joint ventures In power

generators, boilers, turbines and
transformers. The outcome injects

ABB technology into a grouping of
some 32,000 people (including 10,000
outside Italy) mid calls for a mas-
sive restructuring job.

Italy has become ABB’s largest
home base after West Germany and
Sweden and gives it a major pres-

ence in two of the four big Commu-
nity countries. Bamevik is prepar-
ing ABB for the European single

market with cross-border rationalis-

ation but at the same time he is

taking care to retain the group's
“multi-domestic” character. He says
no more than 2 per cent of power
plants in EC countries have been
built by foreign contractors.
Looking at the broad canvas, Bar-

nevik expects to generate 25 per
cent of group turnover, twice as
much as last year, in North Amer-
ica in five years’ time. He is circum-
spect about reports that he has been.
tanring about joint ventures with
Japan's Mitsubishi but says it is

"obvious" that ABB has to be “an
insider” in the Asian market.

Less than half ABB's turnover
comes from the three power divi-

sions and the decentralised manage-
ment throughout the group has
been striking deals in several other
sectors over the past 12 months.
Barnevik highlight* railway equip-
ment, where the group had an order
intake of some $lbn last year. but
where it has been buying additions.

BREL, British Rail's engineering
subsidiary, bought earilei* this year
by a consortium in which ABB has
a 40 per cent stake and will intro-

duce fts technology, products and
market outlets, adds S450m in
annual turnover to the ABB family.

In addition, a share has been
bought in a Danish coach and loco-

motive builder and a Swedish state-

owned coach building concern has
been taken over. Agreements are
being reached with the Swedish and
Finnish governments for the acqui-
sition of freight wagon building and
maintenance units; and Ericsson
Signals System with a 3120m turn-

over spread across Europe bought.
If one adds ABB's overhead rail

line business, the group wiQ soon
be approaching sales to rail-

way customers of around $2bn. ABB
also forms part of the German-based
consortium building high-speed
trains in competition with the
French. Given tile demand for bet-

ter urban transport systems.
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increasing interest for combined
road-rail freight and the pressure
for more efficient use of energy,
Bamevik thinks ABB has acquired
a "nice smorgasbord of opportuni-
ties".

The acquisitions and the deals
are building up ABB's muscle as a
global operator but new companies
and joint ventures have to be man-
age!; rationalisation remains the
key to Bamevik’s hopes of boosting
the merged group’s profit margins.
Here a lot has happened In the past
12 months.
The basic matrix structure with

eight business segments, each
responsible to a member of the
executive board for a product group
or geographical region, 50 product-
based business areas, some 800 com-
panies and 3,500 decentralised profit

centres is in place and functioning.
Trimming costs is- essentially the

job of the task forces, put together
at the business area level. The area
management compares the manu-
facturing costs for a given product
at all its plants and picks the best
one as a model. In A/C motors, for
instance, one plant was producing
at 50 per cent of the sales price
while others had manufacturing
costs of 75 per cent
Teams, usually two or three spe-

cialists, then go in to cut overheads,
streamline inventories, cut out.
same operations and source out the
"less noble” parts to sub-contrac-
tors. Products and components are
swapped to get economies of scale.

Enormous activity has been going

on right through the group, spear-
headed by the business area manag-
ers. It will continue through 1990.

One of the most interesting exam-
ples, partly because it ran into resis-

tance by employees and managers
in the first half of last year and did
not really get going until the second
halt is the exchange of power gen-
erating equipment production
between Germany and Switzerland.
Put simply, turbine and generator

production was divided, so that Birr
Switzerland concentrated on the
rotating parts and Mannheim on
the stationary parts for the com-
plete range. Overall, ABB aim* at
cutting 4,000 of tile 38,000 jobs in
Germany and 2^00 of the 17,000 in
Switzerland.
Disinvestment was part of the

cost-cutting strategy outlined a year
ago by Bamevik. In fact; there has
been very' little but ABB reported
capital gains of some 3800m from
disinvestments in 1988.

A major real estate operation has
been set up under

.
a manager at:

Zurich headquarters, to.exploit the
space, ' both factory and land, -freed
by the production rationalisation.
One example is NEBB. one of five

companies which were merged in
Norway into Elektrisk Bureau and
which had a headquarters and gen- .

erector plant in the centre af.Ocdo.
NEBB sold the site, realised a 350m
capital gain and took a 49 per cent
stake in the development company
which will rebuild the plant into .

offices. Hie group thus; stands to
reap further profits from the opera-

tion while generator production has
been rationalised to one plant.

Real estate companies have
already been established In half a
dozen countries, to take over the

ownership of all ABB property. The
industrial operations then become
.tenants, paying a market price,

while the real estate companies
“make dead sure that the property
is exploited In the right way.”
- Another innovation is the estab-

lishment of treasury centres, to

manage ABB's, considerable -cash
resources and to exploit the oppor-

. trinities of the many financial
instnunent& now available. In addi-

tion to one world treasury centre in
Zurich, local centres have been set
up in five other countries.

A- rise iirthe:capital turnover rat-

ing (assets tosales) from 0.9 to L20,
to free some $4bn, was one of Bame-
vik's targets. This was to have
includedia reduction in inventories
from 35.4bn to 34bn which has not
taken place. Improvements to
mventorfes oome with a time lag
after the rationalisation process,
Barnevik says, but he points out
that the -group-paid. back 31bn in
loans last year.
-

. From an-otrtside perspective, ABB
is stillin' a colossal. ferment of
merging, expanding -and cost-cut-
ting. But the ferment does have
direction and, as his colleagues
freely^.testify, that direction comes
from .Barnevik himself, who. is
unsparing in the intellectual and
.physical resources he devotes to his
jot

m
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For those who've never given a
second-hand car a second thought

A second-hand car doesn't ' have to took

or behave like a second-hand cat Not if it's a

Mercedes-Benz with the official ‘Quality Used

Car' label.

Start with the undated appearance.

Mercedes-Benz don't alter their designs every

time there’s a motor show. And the. quality of

the paintwork and trim is such that normal

wear and tear is scarcely perceptible. Interior

materials retain their appearance and feel, with

no maintenance except occasional cleaning.

Mercedes-Benz expect their cars to perform

as well after 50.000 miles as they do just after

they are run-in. So most people would be hard

put to tell the difference between a second-hand

Mercedes-Benz and its new equivalent The

only 'giveaway' would be a letter on the number

plate The reason for all this

is as simple as it is complex.

The production of any new Mercedes-Benz

model is planned to avoid problems : during

manufacture. Every
. process is checked and

re-checked until the procedure Is perfect Every

component is tested to destruction and

Mercedes-Benz actually provide the testing

equipment for some of their external suppliers.

Materials are ~sub|ected to the equivalent of years

of -wear testing
. In laboratory simulations that

operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Whilst the first owner of a Mercedes-Benz

enjoys the obvious benefits of driving a brand

new car. owners two and three can enjoy all

ENGINEERED LIKE NO OTHER CAR
in The World.

lower price.

A well-maintained, dealer serviced car v

still look stunning and behave impeccably. T

high levels of safety and driving pleasii

remain undiminished. And If a second- ha.

Mercedes-Benz costs a lit

more than an ordinary nc

car, it's still a small price to pay for a vehicle tf

treats the passing years with almost total disdf
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^ Bite-sized news with your toast and marmalade
amusement. It has been suggested
that Channel 4 decided to adopt, as

their own, Peter Jay’s “mission to

explain” which came such a cropper
during the fiasco of TV-am and the
“Famous Five." The evidence now on
screen hardly suggests they have
gone that far, but on Day 1 there was
certainly a tendency towards the po-
faced. The result was that Hie com-
mercial breaks with the “Cheese It"

series, featuring Edward Heath, Ken
Livingstone. George Melly and so on,
actually became moments to look for-

ward to.

Television's desire to compete with
and, if possible, supplant newspapers
is understandable, bat the attempt to

imitate the functions of the press so
precisely may be a mistake. The
beauty of a newspaper is that it can
be all thingg to all men. In the choice
of subject matter the reader is king: if

you want to read two minutes of
sports news end then 10 minutes of

politic?! background that is what you
get. If you prefer 10 minutes of fash-

ion followed by three minutes of opin-
ion that is what you get - from the
very same newspaper. Furthermore,
you can begin reading in the lavatory,

continue at the breakfast table, and
finish by doing the crossword on the
bus.
With television you are tied to the

set and entirely at the mercy of Hie
broadcasters: if you want two minutes

of sport and they are doing five min-
utes of the FTSE Index then, willy
nflly

, the FTSE Index is what you get.

(And, incidentally, the belief, now so
widespread in television and radio,
that there is an insatiable appetite for
expert and arcane financial news
among the general public is, surely,
an astonishing misapprehension: it

would be interesting to know what
tiny proportion of the audience even
knows what the FTSE is ... or
wants to.)

For myself I long ago gave up
watching Breakfast Time and TV-am.
The only time I see them now is when
staying in a hotel and, as usual these
days, no newspaper is delivered to the
room. Professional duties aside, rtii*

new C4 programme will now go into
the same category. On the day that I
can fold up The Channel Four Daily
and stick it under my atm to take it

into the bathroom or the garden to
read Miles Kington’s column or Ian
Wooldridge’s report while finishing
my coffee, I may choose to go back to
it.

M m ritain's third attempt at
breakfast television, after the

m a BBC’s Breakfast Time an

d

ITVs TV-am. is called The
Channel Four Daily. Clearly it Is
entirely intentional that the title
makes the programme sound 'like a
newspaper. We live now, as we are
forever being reminded, -“Hw* nf
information" and the electronic
impulse is king. Fuddy daddy mass
media such as print (500 years old!)
are laughably outmoded, and the
of getting the news to your breakfast
tame via railway train, wholesaler’s
lorryand paperboy’s bicycle is utterly
absurd. ••• -

The trouble is that, more than six
years after their launch on BBC1
rrv. the established breakfast shows
are still running third

1

behind newspa-
pers and radio in the contest to sup-
ply the public with their morning
news. While the national morning
papers are selling 15.75m copies a day
and the four naHrmai BBC radio-net-
works are -broadcasting to an audi-
ence of about 10m at 8 *n», with Hie
Today programme alone attracting
around 3m, TV-am manages just 2.7m
viewers and Breakfast Time 1.4m.
Both will argue about “reach” figures
(the number of people who watch any
part of a programme during the week)
being higher, but then the same
applies to newspapers which -are usu-
ally read by mare than xme person so
that readership is nrnr.h greater than
circulation.

When it came to planning their
early morning programme, the people
at Channel 4 seem to have been deter-
mined to try to do what newspapers
do well rather than what television
does welL Television is outstandingly
good at serial drama, wildlife, com
edy, travel, and undemanding tight

entertainment of all sorts -from nnrt
shows to pop music. But none ofthat
wins kudos for journalists, and the
people most heavily involved jh
breakfast television: tom* to be jour*
nalists - most of them print trained,
some of them stfil primarily employed
by newspapers. Thus, in the age of
information, we find the alt-electronic

medium of television tying itself in
knots In its desperate determination
to be a newspaper.

•*

The trouble is that television just
does not have the flexibility uf a
newspaper. At Channel 4 the idea ofa
repetitive, rolling service into which
viewers are expected to dip, aiid then
depart, is evenmote pronounced than
on BBCl and ETV. Carol Barnes pres-
ents the news headlines every 15 min-

The Channel Four Daily team: Michael Nicholson, Carol Barnes, Garry Bice, Debbie Green-
wood, DecmotShmugbao, Susannah «Mbm Richard Wbiteley

utes, and is backed up hy James
Mates in TOkyo (we know he is there
because there is a bonsai plant in
front of Hie Venetian blind) and Mich-
ael Nicholson in Washington.

.

The headlines are followed hy
weather and transport details, and
packed in between are “bite-steed"
segments — their ptiraw*, not min* —
flavoured with the arts, sport, social
matters, mid finance. There is even a
half-hearted attempt to ape the latest

obsession of the press and provide
“fistmgs," although -clearly this can-
not possibly work on television. In
anything Eke a comprehensive way
accept by resort to teletext On Bay l
there was also a token American car-
toon (the usual derivative modern
junk with poor two-dimensional -ani-

mation jmd ml t>w» heroes wearing
kninkurn over their tights) and the
same fvminnte version Of Chamipf 4*S

game-show Countdown screened
twice.

’

Became Hie news is befog provided
by TIN the basic quality is good, and
once the programme is property estab-

lished; and the need to keep proving

the presence of Mates and Nicholson
in the Pacific and the US is less
urgently felt, it will no doubt settle
down and seem somewhat less fre-
netic.

Probably not very much, however,
because the very structure makes for

a feeling of rush and superficiality.

Though this column argued strenu-
ously against Michael Ignatieffs
recent series which suggested that we
are declining into a 3 Minute Culture

it would have to be admitted that The
Channel 4 Daily looks distressingly
like a giant stride down +h»* road.

It is not merely that so much time
is taken up with graphics sequences
“framing" the various segments, and
trailers, or even timetables showing
“whafs coming next,* with one pre-

senter “handing over" to another pre-

senter who has nothing to do but
announce *hg tiwt nnmnwTriBi break
SO that you sometimes feel that this

m«al consists largely of waiters pass-
ing the menu around while rarely pro-

viding any actual food.
Worse, the producers are so deter-

mined to limit items to “bite-size"
morsels that when a story within the
“Streetwise" section on enforcing
rights under Ancient Lights laws ran
to more than three minutes they
chopped it In half and inserted a two-
minute gobbet about SERPS in the
middle. A report by Michael Nichol-
son on the election of a mayor for
Chicago appeared to have lost so
mwfth in the editing that it scarcely
made any sense.
One special difficulty for a commer-

cial chmiTiPi which arises when you
reduce all items to such short lengths
is that they come close to the size of
the advertisement breaks, and mod-
em British ramTnftTTdflis are very high
quality pieces of film making it is

almost impossible for The Oumnei 4
Daily to compete in terms of technirai

quality with Hie Kellogg’s Frosties ad,

or Wrigley’s“It’s a part of the
moment." Alongside such a profes-
sional smorgasbord the programme
morsels begin to look fike warmed-up
leftovers.

What is more, the commercials
seem to be Hie only place for any Christopher Dunkley

n a

niflfr

SADLER'S WELLS
~ Siobhan Davies’ Embarqm

,

— which featured in the second
Rambert programme on Mon-

sometime rohurations-df-travel-

.

It has a momentum .spiling
from the arresting opening
pose - a man and woman
standing immobile at tbe start

of a journey - that finds them -

and their companions driven •

by the pulse of.the Steve Reich
score and by the pace of Hie
land they are crossing.

Incidents flash part, or are
momentarily savoured; the
movement ia often quick, but

,

remains both supple and flu-

ent; there are curves ofdynam-
ics - something like a game of
“follow my leader" - which
have the inevitability and -

potent outlines of the Shades
entry in La Bayadere. And. in
dealing with a minimalist
score, Siobhan Davies has
shown haw she can control it

.

- by not becoming trapped in
vain repetition - and extract a
parallel and fascinating Imag-

ery from its procedures.
Embarque seems to me the trf~

"

umphant maturity of giftsw
first admired in Miss Davies

early Pilot which* too, dealt

with travellers.

Also new to London was
Trisha Brown’s Oped Loop-

Alasfair Macaulay reviewed It

at it Rambert premiere last

month, sai lhave only to oon-
in his admiration for .the

pufefle' muscular 'Styisl

the piece, and for the way
flmRambert of-four

Its least shimmy and slouch,
doing their own thing while
intensely aware of everyone
efse'B activity. Very mysterious
the sudden, conjunctions of
bodies: when Amanda Britton
Stands supporting Clean vm-
ktoson’s torso,' a world of feel-

ing and tension is suddenly

The samecomment te true of
the company view of the even-
ing's opening Septet

,

Cun-
ningham anglicised, but Cun-
ningham nonetheless. But it is

not applicable to thatancestral
treasure. Dark Elegies, which
fo a shadow of its former Ram-
bert self. The lean company
style today does not compre-
hend the density and control of
fgnotfan that are needed for
Tudor’s own refined 1930s
expressionism. The point-work
for the women looks alten: the
men do not appear^weighed
down by inexpressible grief It

is a brave but wrong-headed
try at a masterpiece winch we
should now consider lost to as.

dement Crisp

Boult Centenary Celebration
nsnvAL HALL

It would have been all too easy
to celebrate the centenary of
Adrian Boult's birth by giving
concerts., drawn from the core
repertory with which he was
Identified most closely - the
symphonies of Beethoven,
Schubert and Brahms, and his
specialisms of JSlgar and
Vaughan "WUHanis.
The Phiiharmonia’g four-can-

cert Boult tribute, conducted
by Andrew Davis, has been
designed much more enterpris-

ingly: though the series began
with Elgar’s Violin Concerto,
Vaughan Williams’ sitfh and
Walton’s Crown Imperial, and
will end next Sunday with The
Dream of Geroatius, the central

pair of concerts has attempted
to give a much wider impres-
sion of Boult’s achievements
and of tbe reasons for his
importance in ttritinh musical
life for more than half a cen-

tury.
As Michael Kennedy's com-

memorative essay in the Phil-

harmonia’s programmes
reveals, the sheer range of
music which Boult conducted
was vast, especially dining his

20 years from 1930 onwards as
the BBC Symphony Orches-
tra's chief conductor.

I doubt that many would
have identified Boult as the

conductor of the British pre-
miere of Berg's Wozzeck — a
concert performance, at the
Queen’s Hail, in 1934; a few
weeks earlier he had intro-

duced. Mahler’s Ninth Sym-
phony, and conducted Wozzeck
again in l949 - or of Stravin-

sky's Symphony in C (a war-
time broadcast from Bedford),

or predicted that in the
BBCSO’s inaugural concert the
second suite from Ravel’s
Daphms et Chine would have
frfMi placed alongside Brahms.
Those who remember Boult

only from his venerable
appearances In old age, when
understandably his choice of
works was far more limited,

should have found the shape of
these Philharmonia pro-
grammes salutary.

Not salutary enough per-
haps, for by the standard of the
Philharmonia's South Bank
promotions neither concert
was weft supported, and by the
standard ofmost Philharmmia
performances some of the
playing was indifferent.
Davis began on Friday with

Tippett’s Second Symphony,
which was the subject of per-
haps the most infamous of
BooZFs premieres, foiling apart
within a few minutes and hav-
ing to be restarted while Boult

shrmlrtwail thp hlama for what
was essentially a problem with
the- notation of the orchestral
parts.

Davis's account was accurate
and coordinated enough but
quite lacking in tension or
rhythmic drive; the slow move-
ment, which should melt into
tingling remembrances of the
Midsummer Marriage sound-
world, seemed flat and unmagi-
cal, mid the scherzo hobbled
through its bounding additive
rhythms.
In the Three Fragments from

Wozzeck the textures had been
sorted out with same care; the
D minor interlude was driven
to a resounding and
Carole Farley gave a slightly
pinched but idiomatic and
comprehending account of the
phrases from Marie's part

In Bax’s Carden of Fond on
Monday, however, the control
of line and instrumental
weight was less certain; Bax in
such a vein requires just as
careful preparation as the
Dehussy and Ravel models
from which he gleaned so
much, and in the course of
rehearsing such wide-ranging
programmes as these, its tell-

ing details could well slip by
unremarked
Perhaps more truthfully it

was the gap between prepara-
tion and performance that was
never quite bridged here; an
event to celebrate such a tow-
ering figure in British music
needs a sense of occasion and
that never seemed likely to be
generated.

Sylvia Marcoviefs playing of
Bartdk’s Second Violin Con-
certo (another wartime British
premiere, with Menuhin as
soloist) epitomised it all -
accurate, well co-ordinated and
often tellingly lyrical in an
unspectacular way, it could
never gain a real sense of
scale. The exchanges of soloist
and orchestra were slotted
uneventfully into {dace rather
than allowed to work up any
creative friction.

Andrew Clements

Bertice Reading at
the King's Head
Bertice Reading will be
appearing at the King’s Head
Theatre, Islington, N.L, from
April 17 to May 2L

Entitled Just A W.O.MAN.,
her jazz and bhxes show will be
presented Tuesday to Saturday
(8.00pm) and on Sunday at
3JX)pm.
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ARTS GUIDE March 31-April 6

THEATRE

London

Foente Ovtjuna(Cottedoe).
Wonderful production ofLope
de Vega classic hy CheekBy Jowl
director and designer Declan
DomKllan and Nick Onnerod.
Tbe best National production
in venue since the Bill Bry-
tWm company. April 7-12, May

Bed (CottesloeL Imaginative rev-

eriefor old codgers in pyjamas
andadeeping den as big as the
Great Bed of Ware ftsdt The
delightful and unusual proceed-
ings are scripted by Jim Cart-

wright directed by Julia Bar-
ddey. April 13-19. April 28-May

Hs^rtfolivler). This pictnr-

esque Renaissancerevival by
Richard Byre for tbe National

Theatre is a disappointment.

improve with experience in —
role. Judi Dench isa mutedGer-
trude,.Michael Bryant a superbly

busy and dangerous polonius.

Fnfflrii text but no emotional

or intellectual fire. April 12-15,

May 2-S. 16-iS. May 2S-Jnne 1

0282252).
Single Spies (Queen’s). Tbe high-

light ofAlan Bennett’s double

bQl isa confrontation

between Prunella Scales as Her
Majesty the Queen and Bennett

himself as Anthony Blunt In the
royal picture gallery. Simon Cal-

low plays Guy Burgess in a re-

bash of Bennett's fine TV film

An Englishman Abroad <734

1166).

A Walkm tt»»Woods (Comedy).

Alec Guinness and Edward
Hermann in feeble off-duty arms
negotiation encounterby Lee
Blessing. Guinness, back on the

London stage after ID years, (930
2578, CC839 1438).

Brigadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947

Lamer and Loewe “heather-
scented" Scottish fairytale hit
is handsomely revived and well
sung, less frail than expected
(834 1317, CC B36 2428).

The Vortex (Garrick). Maria Ait
ken and Rupert Everett in bril-

liant reappraisal by Philip
Prowse of Noel Coward's 1934
study erf drug addiction and
mother fhcarim. (379 6107, cc
7419999).
Mrs Klein CApofio). Intriguing

/-hat, nmrwig th» child psychoana-
lysts in Nicholas Wright's hit
transfer from the National. Fizz-

ing performances from Gillian

Barge. Francesca Armis. Zo§
Wanamaker (437 2683, cc 379
4444).
Henceforward <VandaviHeX Ian
MCKeQenand Jane Asher in
bleakly hinny and experimental
Alan Ayckbourn comedy of
fixture shock and strainedmar-

riage. (8369887, CC 741 9999).

NtwYoric
Shirley Valentine (Booth). Pan-
lfrnft fMHm lwrWest Ptiil

triumph to Broadway in Willy
Russell’s amusing and touching
story ofa Liverpool woman's
awakening in tqp Aegean Sea.
Jerome Robbias7 Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion <rfa three hours of
fihn trailer previews will adore
this compendium ofRobbins'
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years, includ-

ing On the Town. West Side
Story and Gypsy.
Rumoun (Broadhurst)- NeQ
Simon’s latest comedy is a self-

conscious force, with numerous

slamming doors and lots ofnmg-
gtnp hot hollow humour
misses as often as it hits.
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T.S. Eliot’s children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling and cboreographicaEy
feline (239 6262).

A Chorus Line (Shubert). Tbe
longest-running musical In the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the song3
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).
Les Miserable* (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

Me andMy Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage foil

of characters. (947 0033).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjornson’s
gilded sets, Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 8200)-

Wawhingtofi

Beggar’s Opera (Folger). This
eighteenth century view of Lon-
don low life by John Gay gets

inspiration from its Globe Thea-
tre setting- Ends April 9 (546

4000).

Paul Robeson (Eisenhower).
Tony-award winner Ron Richard-

son alternates in tbe title role

with Avery Brooks as the heroic
Americas black singer, enter-

tainer and civil rights activist

in thi«t new musicaL Ends April

30(254 3670).

Chicago
Driving Miss Daisy (Briar

Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her blade chauffeur
exposes the changes in the Sooth
over the past several decades
(3484000).
Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Bodd
play the leads in this view of
southern hfe from under the dry-

ers In a busy hairdressing estab-

lishment (988 9000).

Tokyo
gahntri At the National Theatre
(265 7411). ShxnsaroyaskUci TsuJd

Amagasa (O Tsuka’s Death)de-
picts the uneasy relations

between the upper and lower
in the late 18th century

and contains a famous scene
in which tbe leading character

breaks a vow and turns back
to drink. (541 3131). _
Nastasya. Benlsan Pit (548 2087).

Brilliantly conceived and exe-

cuted adaptation (hi Japanese)

ofDostoyevsky’s The Idiot,

directed by Andrzej Wajda and
starring world-famous kabuki

actor Tamasaburo Bando as as

Prince Myshkin.
My Fair Lady. Koseixunkin Bal-

kan, Shinjuku (407 8155). Touring

production (in English) of the

classic musical, with James Har-

rison as Professor Higgins.

The Cherry Orchard (in English).

Oinn Saison Theatre (535 0555).

Peter Brook’s widely acclaimed
production.

The Late
Christopher Bean
ARTS THEATRE, CAMBRIDGE
The Late Christopher Bean by
Emlyn Williams marks the
departure of Bill Pryde as artis-

tic director of the Cambridge
Theatre Company. He has
steadfastly maintained these
past seven years the decent
standards and programming
flair of this invaluable middle-
scale touring outfit
But the Williams play, which

moves on this week to Poole,
Taunton and Aberystwyth,
although it tolerates revival,
does not constitute much of a
parting shot The design of
Tanya McCallin, well lit by
Leonard Tucker, is pleasing
but uninspired. The company,
too. is solid and workmanlike,
exposing further the awk-
wardly plotted story and its
less than sparkling dialogue.
As a play, the best you can say
for it is that it would probably
make half a good musicaL
In his memoirs, Williams

recounts how he spent a week
tinkering in New York with a
Sidney Howard script, itself a
translation from the French of
Rend Fauchois. The result was
a 1933 hit for Edith Evans as
Gwezmy, the Welsh maid who
is leaving service with the doc-
tor’s family after 15 years.
Gwenny loved and cared for an
alcoholic, tubercular artist
patient who died in the house
ten years ago and whose hith-

erto unwanted work she has
hoarded. But now this Christo-
pher Bean, a rather doubtful
Dubedat, owing to shifts in
fashion and on Hie market, has
become a posthumous
long-runner Bean-
In the course of Gwenny's

last day, the home of the Hag-
gett family is invaded by peo-
ple suddenly anxious to settle

Bean’s small debts and make
off with the oils. When I last

saw the play, in 1978 at the
Watford Palace, with Dora
Bryan as an unaccountably
Lancastrian but touching
Gwenny, the Tom Keating forg-

ery business was in the news.
This added a frisson to tbe
sight of a forger, a dealer and a
pompous critic all falling over
each other to make hay while
the sun stones on a dead artist.

But the emphasis has now
shifted. CTC’s Gwenny is a
creature of plump, unassertive
affability; Rhoda Lewis simply
ignores ail tbe chances she has
to express the deep abiding
sadness of her condition.
Instead, Jerome Willis's rather
one-dimensional doctor
unleashes a grasping, acquisi-

tive attitude towards art that
rings a few bells but which
also tramples noisily over such
other issues as evaluation, loy-

alty, domestic relationships.
Alec Linstead is the oleagi-

nous critic, entirely unbeliev-
able. Desmond McNamara the
forger, Jim McManus rather
good as the dodgily Semitic
dealer. The doctor’s daughters
are adequately taken by Susan-
nah Doyle and Joanna Myers.
But the powerful emotional
subtext, that would transform
Gwenny’s devotion to Bean
into a sneak preview of the
teacber/pupil obsession in The
Com is Green (1938), is entirely

missing.

Michael Coveney

Jerome Willis

ENO's seat prices to rise by 23 per cent

rarity Street Scene by Kurt
Weill, a cross between grand
opera and musical comedy and
first performed on Broadway in
1947 (and now a co-production
with Scottish Opera); two
works by Verdi,A Masked Ball
and Macbeth; The Return of
Ulysees by Monteverdi; Beatrice
and Benedict by Berlioz; and
another co-production, this
time with Opera North, The
Love of Three Oranges by Pro-
kofiev.

The ENO’s grant from the
Arts Council of just over £7m
has only been increased by 2
per cent for this season, and its
£l-3m from Westminster Coun-
cil is in doubt when the new
local government financing
comes in next year. Even so
Hie ENO intends to lead the
fight for greater arts funding
and to press ahead with a full
programme until bankruptcy
looms.

Antony Thorncroft

An energetic flow of seven new
productions set against a deter-

iorating financial situation was
presented at the annual press
conference of the English
National Opera at the Coli-
seum yesterday.
Despite the fact that the

ENO is defying the “rules” of
its principal backer the Arts
Council and is budgeting for a
loss in 1989-90 it is still forced
to raise its seat prices by an
average 23 per cent with the
top seats costing £33 from
August 24. However the bal-

cony seats will only increase in
price by 50p to £550 and £650.
The ENO is planning to

press ahead with a full pro-
gramme and to hope that cen-
tral Government will eventu-
ally come to its financial aid.
Among the new productions
are one world premifere, Clar-
issa by Robin Holloway which
forms part of the ENO plan to
present one new commission a
season.
In addition there will be the

SALEROOM

Question over Utrillo
Christie’s kicked off the spring
series of Impressionist and
modem picture sales in Lon-
don on Monday evening with
an auction which was solid
rather than sensational. The
two most important items, a
pair of Picasso’s painted
around 1920, sold within esti-

mate, a Cubist “portrait” of his
fixture wife Olga selling for
£4.4m to an American bidder
grid a fUassjnal head mflMnq
£352m.
A Modigliani of a girl in a

striped shirt also just crept
over its lower estimate, selling
for £2.7m. while a Salvador
Dali of a pair of old boots set

alongside his wife’s ankle clad
in snake bracelet was bought
in at £360,000. All told the sale
made £245m, with 15 per cent
rmgnlri

The strongest demand was
for the German school and
there was an impressive auc-
tion record price for a painting
by Paul Klee, the £35m paid by
an American collector for a
large abstract influenced by
Bauhaus, “Uplift and Away,"
an evocation of flight There
was also a record for Max
Ernst of £792500 and for Otto
Mueller of £396,000. Another
success was the £680.000 paid
for a couple of circus artists

painted by Beckmann. A Pis-

sarro view of Hyde Park, lost

to view for many years, real-

ised £440,000, an auction record
for a Pissarro on paper.

The main excitement at
Christie's sale yesterday of sec-
ond division Impressionists
was when Jean Fabris, the so
called “moral guardian" of the
work of Utrillo, stood up at the
auction and cast doubts about
the authenticity of lot 168, a
Utrillo view of a snowbound
Parisian street. James Roun-
del! of Christie's Impressionist
department politely said that
he was happy to discuss the
matter with Mr Fabris pri-
vately but that tbe sale would
go ahead.
He affirmed that Christie’s

was totally happy with the
authenticity of the work which
subsequently sold to Global
Fine Arts, a New York dealer,
for £104,500. at the bottom of
the estimate of £100,000-
£150,000. But Mr Fabris seems
to have blighted the demand
for Utrillos, always by their
very profusion something of a
drag on the market, and four of
five more works by him m the
sale were unsold. Mr Fabris
intends to continue his ven-
detta at Sotheby’s, which is
disposing of a batch of Utrillos
today.
The auction itself was very

lack lustre, raising E4.39m, but
with a high 34 per cent unsold.
Top price was the £264,000.
well below forecast, paid by a
Swiss dealer for two circus
clowns by Berbard Buffet.

Antony Thorncroft
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Too much, yet

too little
ONE VIEW of the debt crisis is

that the citizens of indebted
developing countries sold their
countries short, while the com-
mercial banks of the developed
countries took the long posi-

tion. The proposals from Mr
Nicholas Brady, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, should then be
viewed as an attempt to shift a
portion of the risk yet again,
this time onto the interna-
tional financial institutions.

Since the Europeans and the
Japanese contribute substan-
tially more to these Institu-
tions than the US. this is

rather a clever way for a fis-

cally constrained US to resolve
a major security concern at the
expense of its allies.

The question is whether the
US has been too clever by half.

By giving legitimacy to debt
redaction the US has aroused
enormous expectations in
indebted countries. Brazil, for

example, talks of cutting its

external debt in half. But the
official resources available are
too small to meet so ambitious
an objective, with the US
authorities mentioning 20 per
cent as the nwriiwum that can
be achieved. There is a danger
that Mr Brady has undermined
the muddling through of the
past, without putting anything
adequate in its place.

The somewhat grudging
acquiescence of some Euro-
pean countries, notably the
Netherlands, the UK and West
Germany, is understandable.
But it is short-sighted. The
new US approach is an
advance, for it recognises that
most of the heavily indebted
developing countries will not,

in fact, trade their way out of
their debt problems. Losses
must be taken. The questions
are how, and what role official
resources should play.

Drawbacks
One should recognise that all

approaches possess drawbacks.
Under voluntary debt reduc-
tion, the smallest benefits will

go to countries that are most
successful in their effort to
adjust while hanks that do not
participate in debt reduction
will benefit at the expense of
those who do. But official

involvement creates further
problems. There is a valid
objection to concentrating
scarce resources on those who
were rich enough to get into

difficulties with commercial
' lenders and too incompetent to
get out of them. Commercial
creditors will also try to shift

as large a share of the losses as
possible onto the official
sources.

Income distribution

Given all the risks, the
Group of Seven industrial
countries were right to insist

that there is no moral or prac-
tical case for official support to
generalised debt relief. It is
important to remember not
only the scale of capital flight,

but also how income is distrib-

uted in key indebted countries.
According to the World Bank,
the richest 20 per cent of Bra-
zilian households enjoy 67 per
cent of national income, while
the bottom 20 per cent makes
do with a nugatory 2 per cent
If adjustment has borne
heavily on the poor (as it has),

why should this avoidable
development concern the gov-
ernments of the developed
countries more than it has the
elites of the countries con-
cerned?
Extensive involvement of

official lenders in debt relief

can be justified only by corre-
spondingly extensive policy
changes in indebted countries.
It is a way of rewarding the
more competent and deter-
mined for their adjustment
efforts. How the financial assis-

tance should be provided is a
secondary question. Once
losses on past loans are being
recognised, however, debt
reduction becomes a highly
effective vehicle for official

assistance.
At present the international

institutions do not possess
resources on the scale required
without threatening either
their own financial health (this

being particularly true of the
World Bank) or access to their

funds of the more deserving. If

the developed countries have
accepted the for official

participation in debt reduction,
they should take the next step,
of creating substantial special
foods for that purpose within
the World Bank and IMF. Only
when armed with substantial
resources, can the interna-
tional financial institutions
hope to secure policy changes
that will justify their taking
more of the long position than
they already have.

Mr Gorbachev
in London
MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev
arrives in London tonight on
his third visit in five years.
More to the point it is the first

in a series of foreign visits he
will be paying this summer,
notably to China, West Ger-
many. France and Italy.

While there clearly is a good
personal rapport between him
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher, it

would be wrong to make too
much of this. Western leaders
should bear in mind that in his
dealings with all of them he is

pursuing his own diplomatic
strategy, and that they still

have a common interest to
idcntiTy and defend. For many
of them the Nato summit in

May will be a less enjoyable
occasion than their bilateral

meetings with Mr Gorbachev,
but agreement on a common
Nato strategy should still be
their aim.
That was presumably what

Sir Geoffrey Howe had in mind
when he spoke on Panorama,
the BBC television programme,
on Monday night, with his
rather strained metaphor of
the "well-stocked hatful of
well-armed rabbits,” meaning
the ability of the Soviet Union
to remove or decommission a
whole range of conventional
weapons in Europe without
seriously affecting its overall

superiority.
But Mr Gorbachev will

hardly try to pull a new rabbit
out of the bat in each Western
capital that he visits. He is

more likely now to emphasise
the need for progress in the
various multilateral arms con-
trol negotiations, and he may
well be clever enough not to

raise with Mrs Thatcher the
issue of short-range nuclear
weapons, leaving it instead for
Nato allies to quarrel about
among themselves.

Substantive discussion
The subjects on which more

substantive discussion can be
expected during this visit are
"regional'’ problems (notably
Southern Africa and Afghan-
istan) and human rights. Mrs
Thatcher will certainly express
her appreciation for the Soviet

role in helping to bring about
last year’s agreement on
Angola and Namibia, and more
especially for the continued
Soviet support for the agree-

ment and for the UN peace-

keeping force in the last few

days, when there must have

been great pressure on Moscow

to come out in support of
SWAPO. She will probably also
wish to explore with Mr Gorba-
chev the possibilities of involv-
ing the African National Con-
gress in a new effort to bring
about change by negotiation
and without further violence in
South Africa itself.

Negotiated settlement
On Afghanistan it is Mr Gor-

bachev who will be asking
Britain to use its influence
with the US and with Pakistan
to bring about a negotiated set-

tlement. now that he has ful-

filled his pledge to withdraw
Soviet forces. Mrs Thatcher
will be reluctant to do any-
thing that looks like selling out
the Afghan resistance or legi-

timising the communist
regime. But it is true that a
conflict of interest is becoming
increasingly apparent between
Che Peshawar-based alliance of
parties, dominated by Islamic
fundamentalists and backed by
Pakistan’s military intelligence
service, and the mass of the
Afghan people whose main
demand is for peace and a gov-
ernment which will leave them
alone to rebuild their homes
and their lives. Mr Gorbachev
certainly has no credentials to
speak for the Afghan people,

but he and the West working
together might yet be able to
help them.
On human rights, finally, the

most tangible issue which con-
tinues to dog Anglo-Soviet rela-

tions is that of the Jewish
"refuseniks”. Ironically the
number of long-term refusen-

iks - that is people who
applied to leave the Soviet
Union before January 1987,
have reapplied since and had
their applications refused - is

now no higher than the num-
ber of Soviet Jews who are
being allowed to leave each
month. Jewish lobbies in the
West are anxiously awaiting
the appearance of new Soviet

legislation on the subject If, as
is hoped, this puts a reason-

ably short time limit (say three

years or less) on the restriction

applied to would-be emigrants
who had access to state secrets
- other than people who vol-

untarily accepted such restric-

tion when taking a particular

job - the problem could actu-

ally be solved, and the way to

the lifting of the Jackson-
Vanik Amendment restricting

US-Soviet trade would thereby

be opened.

E uropeans say they win oe

overrun by Japanese technol-

ogy and American soap
operas if they do not take a

stand. Americans fear that parts of
their computer and defence electron-

ics industries will go the way of their

consumer electronics industry unless
they get into the race. The Japanese,
meanwhile, complain that the Europe-
ans and Americans are trying to stop

an innovation that will benefit
humanity out of an irrational fear of
competition from the Far East
The three-cornered fight over high

definition television (HDTV), a new
technology which will bring to peo-
ple's sitting rooms pictures as sharp
as those available on a cinema screen,

has all the ingredients of a high
drama.
This battle - which at one level

boils down to how many scanning
lines there should he on the TV sets

of the fixture - has not been confined
simply to the technical boffins, or
even the world’s industrialists. The
issues have been portrayed as so vital

politically, industrially and culturally

that politicians have also been drawn
into the fray.

Lord Young, the UK Trade and
Industry Secretary normally known
for taking a laisser-faire approach to
trade disputes, backed the European
solution to the row when he appeared
In front of newly developed European
HDTV cameras on the beach at Brigh-
ton last September.
French President Francois Mitter-

rand persuaded his European col-

leagues at a summit last December to
sign a communique stressing the
"extreme importance” of developing
"Europe’s audiovisual capacity.”

Mr William Verity, the last Com-
merce Secretary of the Reagan admin-
istration, felt that the issue was so
crucial that American companies
should be allowed to dub together not
just to develop HDTV technology, hut
manufacture and market the sets at
well - a proposal at odds with Amer-
ica’s traditionally vigorous anti-trust

policy.

European and American politicians

are taking up such positions because
they are convinced that the stakes in
the HDTV war are high. At fixe root of
their concern is the fact that Japan
has made a tug push to develop HDTV
technology and will be ready to broad-
cast next year - four years ahead of
their competitors.
European industry has fought back

by launching an Ecu 200m (£305m)

These separate Initiatives

mean that the world
will go into the next
century with three

rival TV standards

project, under the auspices of the
Eureka initiative for high-tech collab-

oration, to develop its own version of
HDTV.
This project is led by Europe’s big

TV manufacturers - Thomson of
France. Philips of the Netherlands
and Bosch of West Germany - and

financial backing from several
governments. Broadcasts are expected
to start some time in the mid-1990s.

The Americans are even further
behind, mainly because the US televi-

sion industry barely exists any lon-

ger. Thomson and Philips are now the
major TV manufacturers in the US,
and Japanese suppliers such as Sony
and Matsushita also have a strong
presence there.

Even so, 17 US companies - mainly
from the computer, telecommunica-
tions and semiconductor industries -
announced in January that they were
considering setting up a joint venture
to develop an American version of
HDTV. The idea would be to do joint
manufacturing and marketing as well

King for the

Treasury?
Ian Byatt’s appointment as

director general of the new
Office of Water Services cre-
ates a job vacancy of some
importance in the Treasury.

Byatt, the deputy chief eco-
nomic adviser, was the top
micro economist at Cheat
George Street, with responsibil-
ities from tax reform to the
regulation ofnationalised
industries.

Despite Byatfs efforts and
Chancellor Lawson’s rhetoric
about supply-side reform,
microeconomics remains a
backwater in the Treasury:
more than 70 per cent of its
economic staffare employed
in econometric forecasting or
macroeconomic analysis. That
is a smaller proportion than
in the 1960s, but is hardly the
structure required for the
1990s.

The best way to raise the
profile and quality of Treasury
microeconomics would be to
appoint a dynamic outsider
as successor to Byatt One per-
son who springs to mind is

Mervyn King of the LSE. Such
an appointment would raise
the likelihood of radical tax
reforms in the 1990s. Besides,
he is already something ofan
insider, having had an influ-
ence on last month’s budget
An academic of King's qual-

ity might not want to play sec-
ond fiddle to Sir Terence
Burns, the chief economic
adviser. But Bums, a fore-
caster, has been in his job •

almost as long as Margaret
Thatcher has been Prime Min-
ister. He must surely return
soon to the private sector. And
the eventual replacement of
a forecaster by a microeconom-
ist would signal a real commit-
ment to supply-side policies.

The battle to enter

your living room
as R&D. on the lines of Mr Verity’s

comments.
The upshot of these separate initia-

tives is that the world will go into the

next century with three rival TV stan-

dards. To understand why, it is neces-

sary to appreciate the tear that elec-

tronics companies in Europe and
America have of Japanese industry.

They have seen the Japanese pick off

electronics markets one by one -
audio equipment, photocopiers, fac-

similes. memory chips - and are
scared that Japan will consolidate its

already strong position in the televi-

sion market as welL
If the Japanese proposals on HDTV

are accepted, the argument runs, they
would have a head start of several

years which would enable them to
drive their competitors out of the
market place. That in itself would be
bad enough.
Much worse, though, is the possibil-

ity that Japanese companies would
use their lead in HDTV to oust their

competitors from a series of other
high-tech Industries which could be
profoundly changed by the advent of
HDTV. This concern explains why
companies such as IBM, the world’s

largest computer company, and
AT&T, the telecommunications giant,

are involved in the American initia-

tive.

The principal industries which
would be affected by HDTV are:

• Computers, because the high-qual-

ity pictures developed for HDTV could
be used for computer screens;

• Semiconductors, because HDTV
sets would consume large quantities

of memory chips and microprocessors;

• Consumer electronics markets,
such as video recorders, which would
have to dovetail with new TV sets;

• Certain defence, medical and fac-

tory automation markets, which could

be revolutionised by the availability

of sharper images.
It has been suggested, for example,

that HDTV could have stopped the

tragic shooting down of the Iranian

airliner last year, because the US war-
ship would have a better radar
picture, helping It to identify the aero-

plane as a civilian me-

Some observers feel that the impor-
tance of HDTV has been hyped by
Western companies which are feeling

the pinch of competition from the Far
East and want governments to subsi-

dise their research efforts. They also

question whether playing around
with standards will buy Western
industry more thaw a brief breathing
space. Other observers wonder
whether consumers will buy the prod-
ucts, given that they will cost about
$2500 (roughly £1500) each when they
first appear.

The consensus among market
researchers, however, is that HDTV
will be big business, even though it

may take a long time coming. BIS
Mackintosh, for example, predicts
tbsrt worldwide sales of HDTV sets

will reach $Gbn in 2000 and thenjump.
,

to $18bn in 2010. ’>
Meanwhile, Jonathan Drazin, an

HDTV specialist at Dataquest, says
that related markets such as com-
puter screens could be as important
as the market for the TV sets them-
selves. He dismisses as alarmist, how-
ever, predictions made by some that

the US could be driven out of the
chips business if it does not get into

HDTV.
The Europeans and Americans have

not confined their criticism of the
Japanese proposal to the possible
industrial damage. They have also
been malting great play of their cbdm
that the Japanese system would

require consumers to throw away
their existing-TV sets.

This claim results from the fact

there is no single standard even for

the present generation ofTV sets. The
Japanese and American have 525 lines

on their TV screens, while Europe
and most of the rest of the world have
625 lines.

Neither of these systems gives par-

ticularly good reception, mainly
because the lines are not packed
together tightly enough and the pic-

tures do not change sufficiently

quickly. These deficiencies lead to

fuzzy images andpictures that flicker.

HDTV overcomes these problems by
jwr»rgaging the number of lines and
adding fancy electronic gadgets to

manipulate the image. The argument
is over precisely how many lines

there should be on the new sets. The
Japanese have chosen 1425, the Euro-

peans are going for 1,250 and the
Americans are likely to pick 1550,

although they have yet to make their
minds up. -

What the Europeans and Americans
object to. is the fact that 1425 is not a
simple -multiple of either 525 or 625,
with the result that the Japanese sys-
tem will not be compatible with any
existing TV sets. Their solutions will

be compatible, they argue, because
1450 is double 625 and 1550 is twice
52S.

The Japanese response to these crit-

icisms is. that the European HDTV
standard will not be fiiSy compatible
with existing TV sets either. "As soon
as they start talking about compatibil-
ity with existing receivers, they have
to stick with the past,” says Mr Masa-
hiko Morizono, Sony’s Vice President
"Don't be taken hi by the magic word
‘compatibility'.”

Cutting through -this highly.,

charged debaters tricky? ta foe mod-
era world of electronics,''there .t? no-

such tidng as complete Incompatibil-

ity. oimstandamcanwwaysQeGfo-
vertedto another, although there are
costs in doing so.

When HDTV broadcasts begin, it

will therefore be possible to receive

them on conventional TV seta, by
gHdiny a convertor. Vlewera would
not be able to enjoy- the foil glory, of
HDTV - they would, have to bay.
completely new sets to do that « .but

they would be able to watch ordinary

low-quality pictures. - -

The difference between the Euro-

pean and Japanese systems is the
degree of incompatibility - in other

words, the cost of conversion. It

would be fairly cheap to convert a
Japanese set to Japanese HDTV or a
European set to European HDTV-.
Converting a Japanese set to Euro-
pean HDTV or a European set to Jap-

anese HDTV, however, would be pro-

hibitively expensive, says Dataquest’s

Mr Drazin. For this reason, the Euro-

peans would, in practice, have to

throw away their existing seta if the

Japanese system ware adopted and
vice versa.
The argument over- compatibility

has succeeded in driving the world
into opposing camps'- and no compro-
mise now seems possible.

The question is: does this mattes?

The Japanesesay it-does. Their Indus-

try has already spent about $700m
developing HDTV and they believe
the Europeans and Americans are
wasting their money by duplicating

this effort. "They ,are putting a lot of

money into inventing another wheel,"

says Mr Morizonm "All development
costs will have to be borne by con-

sumers."
. Consumers would also suffer

tuv-nireA the cost of films and
television programmes wUL be higher
than It need be, argues Mr Morizono.
One of the attractions of HDTV is

that its picture quality is so good that

the movie industry might be enticed

to use it for making films. This would
mean that programmes could be made
for both dnema and TV .with the
same equipment and there would no
longer be any need to go through the
time-consuming business of convert-

ing programmes from one medium to

the other. ...

However, the standards war might
deter the industry from making the
switch from celluloid, as tt would not

The Europeans would,

in practice, have to throw
away ttrir existing

sets if the Japanese
system were adopted

know which system to plck.

Simxlarly, a single HDTV standard
would allow programmes made in one
country to be shown automatically in
other countries. As advances in com-
munications make the world a
smaller place, such cross-fertilisation

will be increasingly important, says
Mr Morizono.
“From a human culture point of

view, we have to exchange pro-
grammes so that people can learn
about each other, ff you have two or
three separate standards, this makes
it impossible.” he says.

Although a single worid standard
for HDTV would from one point of

-view be ideal, it is ter from clear that
tiie damage from having several will

be as great as Mr Morizono rfafrna-

There will always he ways of transfer-

mg programmes from one system to
another. Moreover, while this win cer-

tainly add to costs, the extra expense
will probably be much less than if

consumers in Europe had to throw
away their existing sets.

Observer with "Madame Thatcher”. Noticed Redemption

In the red
The small Japanese bank

which changed its name from
Sanyo Sogo to Tomato Bank

has made a big hit with its cus-
tomers. When the change of
name came into effect on Mon-
day. people queued to open
new accounts and secure bank
books emblazoned with a ripe
tomato. In a single day the
bank took Y685bn, Increasing
its total deposits by almost
15 per cent
Tomato Bank said the name

had an even bigger impact
than it had expected. Four
times more customers came
through its doors than usual
- 43,700 people, some of whom
waited for more than an hour
for their bright red bank
books. The bank had also
printed a more modest version
in black and white, but tew
customers wanted it

No Ministers
The one consensus that has

emerged so far from this
week's trade meeting in
Geneva is that Ministers are
definitely not wanted. Clayton
Yeutter. the US Secretary of
Agriculture, has had to wwiffg]

a planned Informal visit after
a deluge of complaints from
other countries, worried that
he was trying to sneak hi
through the back door to a
meeting that has been strictly
labelled "for senior officials
only."
Some countries such as Aus-

tralia threatenart to tumti thpir

own Trade Minister, if Yeutter
persisted with his plan. As US
Trade Representative in the
Reagan Administration, all

Yeutter wanted to do was say
goodbye to Ids old colleagues.

Brady’s lapse
Nine months as US Treasury

Secretary has not improved
Nicholas Brady's standing with
his fellow finance ministers.
At a meeting in Washington
on Monday of the Group of
Ten to iHsemai the finances

Banks on show COAASAT International N.V.

"What shall we do with a
drunken sailor?"

of the IMF, Brady started read-
ing a speech on a wholly differ-

ent subject for the meeting
of the policymaking interim
Committee, due to start an
hour later. When called upon
to intervene in the discussions,
be appeared to concede a point
which the leading industrial
countries bad previously
agreed not to.

European finance ministers
and central bank governors
are also tiring of Brady’s
repeated promises that the US
is determined to reduce its
Budget deficit "Controlled
impatience” was the reaction
of one European minister.
Nigel Lawson produces even

stronger reactions, particularly
from France’s finance minister,
Pierre Beregovoy. Referring
to the debate at the Washing-
ton meetings over Third Worid
debt Beregovoy talked of “tra-
ditional recalcitrants* like
Britain. When asked whether
sterling should be a full mem-
ber of the EMS, he said it

might provide a certain
amount of discipline to help
contain inflation, yet the deci-

sion lay not with Lawson but

The big five EngUsh dealing
banks are about to appear on
the same platform for tire first

time, though it ha« taken the
Americans to bringthem
together.
Note the “big five". The

Americans are very tactful;

the fifth Is the TSBGroup-
Note also the word “EngUsh".
If it had been British, it would
have offended the Royal Bank
of Scotland, which is not repre-
sented.
The occasion is the first

Global Banking Conference
to be heldby Salomon
Brothers in New York tomor-
row and Friday. It was thought
up by William Vincent, the
SalomO" hawking analyst- in

London, andTom Hanley, their
analyst in the US. But it will

not be Just another conference
on the state ofthe worid econ-
omy.
Vincent says that the idea

is allow non-US banks to
explain what they ere doing
to an invited audience of Salo-
mon’s American customers.
They might, for example, want
to talk up theirshare price
by persuading Americans to
invest in them.
The conference will become

an annnai event The British
banks will not always be repre-
sented so prominently, how-
ever. Along with the Spanish,
they make easily the most .

powerful contingent this week-

The only German bank on the
platform is the Deutsche. Next
year, says Vincent, Salomon
might be looking more to the

Swiss, the French and the Jap-

anese banks..So the British _

had bettermake their pitch

while they can.

Almost there
Overheard: "My wife and

I finally settled last night what
kind ofa holiday we want this

year. AH we have to do is find

a beach in the country.”
-

12*4% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1989/1991
Unconditionally guaranteed as to principal and interest

by Communications Satellite Corporation
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Mr Shamir
goes to

Lionel Barber and Andrew Gowers
examine the changing nature of the

relationship between the US and Israel

or Mr Yitzhak Shamir
,
the

Israeli Prime Minister, who
arrives in Washington for talks
today, his American patrons’

Middle East policy is proving just a-
little too active for comfort.
For President Hosnl Mubarak of

Egypt, who visited, the White House on
Monday, the Bush- Administration is
not pushing hard enough for peace
negotiations In the region.
for both men, it should be clearer by

the end of the week whether the Bush
Administration is pateparing for a seri-

ous effort to restart the Arab-Israeli
“peace process”.
Over the past 10 years - since' the

US-mediated Camp David accords
between Israel and Egypt - progress
has been glacial. Washington’s sporadic
efforts to engineer peace with Israel’s
other Arab neighbours, or at least to
control the damage, have often left it in
the position of a bruised bystander.
The Bush administration's watch-

word, therefore, is caution. The dia-
logue with the Palestine. Liberation
Organisation launched by the Reagan
Administration last December may be
forcing all parties to reconsider their
positions and may have opened up new
mediation possibilities. But Mr Bush
has been anxious to squash any sugges-
tion that he might try to force a reluc-

tant Israel into negotiations or seek to
impose a solution.

In the face, of calls for immediate
preparations for an international peace
conference, US offing reply that the
time is not ripe; they talk of “tilling the
ground’* until the regional parties are
ready-to move towards direct negotia-

tions.

This partly reflects the character of
the US Secretary of State, Mr James
Baker, who has little inclination for
Grand Designs. The new Administra-
tion's low-key approach also reflects,

however, changing perceptions of the
nature of the conflict

A Washington, study group which
included two of Mr Bakers key aides

argued last year that the Palestinian

uprising (or intifada) in the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip is mak-
ing traditional American styles of medi-

ation redundant. It has shifted the
emphasis from an Inter-state conflict

with overtones of superpower rivalry

back to the original core of the dilute,'
that between Israelis and Palestinians
within what used to be Palestine.

The internal problems of America's
closest regional ally, Israel, have
become more sensitive and apparently
intractable; But the ostensible motive
for US involvement in the search for

peace during the 1970s - the need to

combat Soviet penetration - has
become less, pressing, despite Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze’s recent head-
line-making regional tour. Moreover,
there is not the sense of Maim gener-
ated a decade ago by Arab oil power.
“The intifada may have made the

achievement of anArab-Israeli settle-

ment more urgent, but it seem&also to

have rendered a negotiated solution
less possible,'’ said the study group-
This is not to say that the US has

been Inactive or that many Israelis are
not deeply worried about the future of
their ties with their key supporter.
Israel’s top strategic think tank, the Jaf-
fee Centre, predicted last month that if

the status quo persists in the occupied
territories, the relationship could now
bein for a slow process of attrition.

Mr Shamir's nnHnmai unity govern-
ment, still reeling from the US decision

to override its objections and talk to the
PLO, has failed to persuade Mr Baker to
abandon the dialogue. It is difficult to
overstate the setback this constitutes

for Israeli diplomacy, fomreriy based on
the premise that Washington would
consult it on every step in the region.
Mr Baker has now outlined a series of

tension-reducing, confidence-building
measures which he wants Israel and the
PLO to accept in order to lay the foun-
dation. for direct talks between the par-
ties. He ha« also matte it riaai- that Mr
Shamir must bring some “new ideas” in

order to avert ructions in the US-IsraeH

bilateral relationship.

ft is not dear what will qualify. Mr
Shamir's have Indicated that he
may propose a scheme involving elec-

tions in the occupied territories in
which Palestinians can choose repre-

sentatives for negotiations with Israel.

The PLO is not going to sanction such a
move without recognition., of its own
role in the peace process and while both
the US and Israel rule out its goaldf an
independent Palestinian state.

Nevertheless, the wily Mr Baker has
already twice stated in Congressional
testimony that he is not prepared to
dismiss the idea erf future Israeli-PLQ
talks, saying: “It would be wrong for us
categorically, absolutely, totally and
completely to rule out under any cir-

cumstances any dialogue which might
lead to peace"
In so- doing, he has deliberately

uttered what for many' years in the US
was the unutterable. A similar Shift of
iangnagn was noticeable in Mr Bush’s
comment after his meeting with Mr
Mubarak on Monday. “Egypt and the

US share the goals of security for Israel,

the end of the occupation, and achieve-
ment of Palestinian political rights,” he
said. It is unlikely that President Rea-
gan would have matte such a reference

to- “tiie occupation.” And, in another
comment which is unlikely to have
pleased Mr Shamir, the US President
went on to repeat his commitment to “a
negotiated settlement, towards which a
properly structured international con-
forence could play a useful role at an
appropriate time.”
What was once rock-solid public sup-

port in the US for the state of Israel stfll

continues, but it it is no longer unques-
tioning. Moreover, it is matched by
polls showing that the majority of

Americans who favour the US-PLO dia-

logue has grown to two-thirds. TV cov-
erage of the Israeli army's suppression
of the Palestinian intifada is tatting its

toll on US public opinion; some surveys

show almost one in two Americans hold
a negative impression of Israel And as
the Israeli image suffers, so the PLO
image continues to improve.
The shift tn political mood is reflected

in the American Jewish community,
traditionally one of the best-organised

and most vociferous political constitu-

encies in the US. Most American Jews
have acquiesced in the dialogue with
the FLO, providing that the Organisa-
tion adheres to its verbal renunciation
of violence. “We are worried," says Mr

Henry Siegman, executive director of

the American Jewish Congress, “but we
are not active.”

This stance takes the pressure off

Congress, although a few core support-
ers of the Israeli Government have
voiced dissent. This is countered by
veiled warnings from others that in an
era of budgetary constraint, Israeli

human rights violations may damage
the case for generous US foreign aid -
which 'winterf to S25bn under Presi-

dent Reagan and which remains a vital

lifeline for Israel. Most observers dis-

miss the notion of pressure through for-

eign aid cutbacks: “It is too crude and it

would backfire,' said one Congressman.
But a senior Stale Department official

detects unease on Capitol Hill at the
proportion of the aid cake - 35 per cent
of the total - allocated to Israel and
Egypt alone.
Mr Baker is evidently seeking 'to

encourage a step-by-step process which
would eventually involve some form of
direct negotiations between Israel and
the Palestinians, international approval
and the implementation of interim
peace measures over several years
before the final status of the territories

is resolved.
The hallmark of such a plan is its

down-to-earth, practical approach
which defends on further movement by
the parties themselves, and especially
by the PLO. Mr Barry Rubin, an analyst
with tiie Washington Institute, says it

can. only work if the PLO continues its

apparent metamorphosis into a non-ter-

rorist organisation which is prepared to
recognise the state of Israel. “If the PLO
does not move, then the US will not
push Israel,” he says.

Whether this is enough to bring
about a negotiation is another matter.
The PLO, which clings to the belief that
the US can be induced to deliver Israel

to the international conference table,

has been showing impatience at the
slow pace of American activity.

Nevertheless, Mr Siegman is one of
many American Jewish leaders who
believe, like Mr Shultz, that external
events are pushing Israel. What is

unclear is the degree to which this is

recognised by Israeli political leaders.

Reform in the Soviet Union

The solution lies in the

co-operative movement
By Victor Vladimirovich Aksyutich

I
t is obvious that President
Mikhail Gorbachev is

pressing for radical
reforms In all aspects of Soviet
life. However, one must ask
what these reforms really are
and how they affect the ordi-

nary Soviet citizen. Without
understanding this

, the West
will foil to understand exactly
what Mr Gorbachev is attempt-
ing to achieve.
The reforms are aimed at the

emancipation of creative initia-

tive and responsibility by both
the state and the individual. In
fact, the rhetoric promises
more than it delivers. It speaks
of free enterprise (in coded
terms), freedom to trade with
other countries, the opportu-
nity to lease land and buy
flats, the rights of the individ-

ual and freedom of expression.

Yet in the past four years,
UTe in the Soviet Onion has
changed little for ordinary peo-
ple. Of the thousands of co-op-

eratives formed in the past two
years, the majority still face
tremendous hurdles in over-
coming the bureaucratic domi-
nance of the system. The reso-

lution passed at the end of 1988
will only serve to curtail the
activities of those prepared to

follow the reforms through.
The opportunity to voice alter-

native ideas is only allowed
when it does not threaten the
supremacy of the Communist
bureaucracy - those that do
speak out still suffer imprison-
ment harassment and psychi-
atric internment
Yet the opportunity for gen-

uine and for-reaching change
does exist Mr Gorbachev has
released a genie that will not
go back into the bottle. He can-
not turn hack since he can no
longer rely on the support of
the Communist old guard, such
as Ligachev, or the lower eche-
lons of the bureaucracy. He
has only one option - to move
forward. To do this he must
align himself with his real sup-
porters - those who have
attempted to put his reforms
into practice. These are those
in the co-operatives, who are
attempting to devise new solu-

tions - although not commu-
nist - to today’s problems. If

Mr Gorbachev continues to
ignore such people, the frustra-

tions will fester and find less

constructive forms of expres-

sion.

Having unleashed the forces,
Mr Gorbachev must use his
new position as head of state to

push through radical reforms
to gain the support of the new
civic society which his reforms
have created. If he does this be
will transform himself from a
leader of the Party to a leader
of the country. This is the only
chance he has to preserve and
stabilise his own power. Unless
he does so, and quickly, the
social forces which he has
unleashed may pull him down
from his Party pedestal.

It appears that Mr Gorba-
chev understands fhfa and is

beginning to build a new
power base in the soviets (local
councils). Whilst it is hoped
that power will gravitate
towards the state apparatus
rather than the Party appara-
tus, Mr Gorbachev must
Include the many other groups
which have formed. And the
final step must be to allow the
reforms to be tackled in a more
coherent and forceful manner
and to commence transfer of
decision-making away from the
central Party structure.

Even this will not be
enough. Mr Gorbachev must
also allow the formation of a
civic society. This requires tol-

erance from the authorities,

which should extend to those
disagreeing with the Party
line. Tolerance of alternative
ideas is the keystone to a civi-

lised society and the means to

progress and development.
Without tolerance, society
becomes distrustful, deceitful
and destructive. Men with
dreams and visions turn
inward or cease to exist Soci-

ety stagnates.

It is In economic reform that
changes are needed most
urgently. Many areas, includ-

ing Moscow, are suffering
severe shortages of basic Items
and are now raced with ration-

ing of items such as soap,
washing powder, meat and
clothing. The co-operatives
have sought to rectify some of

the irnhaianram
, but they are at

present too small, too few, and
about to face even greater
hardship because of the
recently introduced new
restrictions. But it is this very
form of economic organisation

on which the future of the
Soviet economy depends.
Forming a co-operative

'requires courage, patience and
a vast amount of time spent
dealing with bureaucracy.
Finance has to be raised. Raw
materials must be obtained -

control of which is governed
by the state. Workers have to

be found who are prepared to

take the risk of either earning
nothing or a lot. Then one
must find a market.
From April, co-operatives

will be allowed to form trade
agreements with Western com-
panies. To ensure that this

happens and that the new
restrictions are not added to, it

is vital that Western compa-
nies seek out Soviet co-opera-

tives with which to trade.
This- is important for three

reasons. First if Western com-
panies want to trade and not
simply entangle themselves in

red tape, the co-operatives are
the best option. Second, if the
co-operative movement is to
survive and develop it must
expand its markets - both to

sell goods and acquire goods to

sell in the home market. Third,
the co-operative movement
offers the ordinary people of

the Soviet Union hope of
improving their standard of
living, using their initiative

and escaping from the dogma
of state control.

There is a new breed of man
in the Soviet Union today: a
radical, educated and commit-
ted patriotic entrepreneur.
Even I am surprised at the
speed and extent of this phe-
nomenon. If the West wants
constructive reform in the
Soviet Union, then it should
not support Mr Gorbachev
directly. Instead it should sup-

port the independent-thinking
part of the civic society which
is becoming the main prop for

his reforms.
By supporting Mr Gorbachev

alone, the West will risk failure

of the reforms and only suc-
ceed in drowning the reformer.

By supporting the prop on
which Mr Gorbachev must rely

to survive, the West will help
the Soviet President and allow
reform to proceed along its nat-

ural course.

The author, who has been
involved in various dissident
activities, is currently editor af
a monthly Christian journal.
Vibor (Choices), published in

the Soviet Union as part of a
co-operative venture.
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Calculated Restrictive practices at the Bar Gas profits

in figures
From SirDonald MacDougaO.

Sir, The Treasury’s Autumn
Statement, in November 1968,

contained a table which
showed, inter alia, productivity

in manufacturing rising by 4%
per cent a year between 1979
and 1988.

This was compared, quite
legitimately, with two earlier

periods, both between cyclical

peaks: 1964-1973 and 1973-1979.

Since then, estimates of
recent levels of employment in

,

manufacturing nave been
revised upwards, resulting in a
downward revirion of produc-
tivity growth between 1979 and
1988 to 4j2 per cent a year -
which makes the comparison
with 1964-1973. less favourable.
Could it poeWbly be for this

reason that, in the Financial

Statement and Budget Report
published- on Budget Day'
(March 14), the corresponding
table compares different pal--,

ods. the last being I9AM98B,
which shows manufacturing
productivity rising by 5Vi per
cent a year?

This seems to me misleading
as an indication of the trend
growth rate, because manufac-
turing productivity was at a
trough in 1980, 4. per cent
below the 1979 figure,

Donald MacDougaO,
86a Denbigh Street,

Westminster, SWl

From Mr PldUp Harris. '

Sir. In the course of his
attack on the Lord Chancel-
lor’s green paper, Lord Alexan-
der welcomes bringing legal
services within the ambit of
the Restrictive Trade Practices
legislation, as the Government
proposes in its green paper of

March 1988 on that subject
It is a pity that this

votte-Cace an the part of the
Bar has come so late In the
day.

.

My Impression is that the
legal profession and its sup-
porters bitterly resisted the
inclusion of their services
within the 1973 Fair Trading
Act (see Schedule 4). .

I do not know when they
jjwwpri their minds, but if the -

:

problem had been dealt with
more gradually under that pet,

like other sendees, it might not
now need what, they -complain
is precipitate action.

In this connection a further
paint may not be without perti-

nence.
Time and time again, parties

required todemonstrate. under
:

the restrictive practices legisla-

tion, that their restrictive prac-

tices were not contrary to the
public Interest, have strenu-
ously argued that abolition
would have led to higher
prices, reduced availability.

Inadequate services,, or other
seriously detrimental effects
on users and consumers, or
variants on the end of dviUsa-
tion as we know It

Focus on beneficiaries
From Mr John „—

Sir, Mr . Lundy suggests
(Letters, March 31) that compa-
nies should aim to benefit

three different groups of peo-

ple; employees, shareholders

and customers. But if he
invokes the “stakeholder the-

ory” in this way, he should log-

ically go on to Include all the

other categories of a compa-

ny's stakeholders: suppliers,

the local community, the state,

,

the environment and so on.

Theoretical and practical dif-

ficulties quickly arise. I am
amazed that anyone? still

believes that it is possible to.

manage such multi-purpose
organisations, where manage-

ment Is called upon to act as a

sort of Father Christmas, dish-

ing out benefits without any
trade-off rules to show who
should get what
But it is not only company

managements whose focus has

been clouded by this theory, ft

was obviously felt in some
quarters that a school ought
also to benefit everyone: teach-
ers. local community, janitors

oh yes, and the children (I

almost forgot). The same could
have been said, -at least until

recently, at the NHS, Heathrow
Airport and others which had
plainly lost their way.
-Surely what we want Ss'hot-

those rambling, wide-spectrum
organisations so beloved of
.Victorian liberals, but sharp,'

single-minded ones which have
clearly identified just one
group of intended beneficiaries

whose management can there-

fore accurately target the
organisation’s resources to
meet their particular deeds -
of course always acting
towards other groups of people

within the norms of accepted
social behaviour.

John Argenti,

"

.Peidstree Lodge,

Woodbridge, Suffolk-

In a few cases, the court was
indeed convinced ctf the valid-

ity of the argument. But In
general, few would now argue
that disaster has in fact been
the outcome. Indeed, I believe

that it la now generally
accepted that the restrictive

practices legislation has been
of very substantial benefit to

the imblic.

Patting aside the theological

disputation about the benign
or malign effects of market

:
forces, is it not fair to say that
the essential point is whether
or not members of the public

are to be denied the ability to

decide for themselves what
scale and character of legal
services to employ in any par-
ticular case?
• Farther: are competent and
experienced practitioners of

integrity to be denied the ahil-

ity.to their railing to
the fall, whether as advocates,

judges or, indeed, conveyanc-
ers?

To defend such practices
requires a formidable burden
of Justification.

If - as it is argued - the

provision of legal services is

very different from the supply
of goods and services in gen-

eral, the adoption of typical
advertising ballyhoo seems
hardly likely to advance its

PMHp Harris,
23 Courthouse Gardens.
Finchley, N3

From Mrloan Whitting.

Sir, Lucy Kellaway’s article

on British Gas (March 30) con-
tained several illustrations of
the gap between reality and
perception about the perfor-
mance of the company rfnra

privatisation, which we must
work harder to dose.
She says that results so for

have left the City disappointed
with profits static at fiibn in
the first year as a publicly
quoted company. The reality

gives quite a different picture.

After adjusting for the mas-
sive change in debt structure
introduced on privatisation,

after-tax profit on a historical

cost basis (the basis preferred
by City analysts) went up from
£577m in 1986 to £68Un in 1987
and then to £816m in 1988.

This last figure Is the actual
outturn in a particularly warm
year, which held profits bade
by about £70m. This strong
underlying growth in profit-

ability was reflected in a 23 per
cent increase in the dividend
in 1988, compared with the 1987
pro-forma dividend of 6.5p as
stated in the prospectus.

Such- results are hardly the
grounds for “disappointment"
- our results in 1987 and 1988
have been significantly higher
than City analysts* forecasts at
the time of privatisation in the
autumn of 1986, and those
made subsequently.
Ivan Whitting,
British Gas,
ISZGrvsoenorBoad, SWl

Governinent of the people- . . .

From MissM Watchom:
. Sir, Democracy means repre-

sentation for all the people.
Proportional representation is

.hot practical but the UK could
have a system of election,

rather than one largely of
rejection.

, The recent Soviet election
has been most interesting.

There, a candidate has to
obtain, 50 per cent plus erf votes

cast- to be elected - none of

tte Westminster system of slid-

ing In on a minority vote. A
no-majority entails a second
election which, interestingly;

allows the introduction of new
candidates - not limited to
-Party members.

This results in a much wider

representation of the people as

a whole than that which can
be obtained from a political-

party-only system.
Whim people can choose, and

can vote for a candidate who
most represents their views

-and wishes, they will use their

vote rather than abstain, as
many UK voters now do. We
could have a democracy in
Britain where a minority-vote
government would be impossi-
ble. We would have no more of
this Government’s allegation
that “the people” voted for
commercialisation of the water
supply, and electricity, and for
the poll tax - all of which are
bitterly resented.

ft is Impossible for a one-day
election to be democratic; there
must be some form of vote re-

‘

allocation. The Soviet system
seems to me better than the
transferable vote: it allows for
reaction to the first results.

I particularly like the Sovi-

ets’ “reject” vote. That is real

democracy. Some of their elec-

torate must have enjoyed that
M. Watchonv
58 Priory Rood,
West Bridgford,

Nottingham

Why flying Alitalia with
American Express will suityou.

Going on a business trip doesn’t have
to be all hard work. Sometimes it can be
rather enjoyable.

Likewhen you fly Alitalia Eurobusiness.
We serveyou with style from the moment
you step on board. That certain Italian chic
the restofthe world can’t quite equal.

And now we’re offering you an extra caste

ofstyle. Aino extra cost.

Because when you book an Alitalia

Eurobusiness return flight from the UK to

Italy using .the American Express Card,

well give you a rather stylish suit carrier;

exclusively designed for the discerning
business traveller

All you have to do is send your name,
address and American Express Card Account
Number; together with your portion of the
Alitalia passenger ticket and the Alitalia

boarding passes from both your outward
and return flights*, to: American Express,

PO Box 561, Brighton BN2 3TP; and
we’ll send your suit carrier off to you.

Now how does that suit you?

*A0 fligbts taust be taken between La April and 30thjune 1989. This offerdoses 31stJuly 1989-

Europe^ 3rd largest airline.

/Ilitalia
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Bush to visit Europe for Nato celebration
By Our Foreign SMI

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday announced plans to

travel to Europe next month to

attend a special meeting of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
sation (Nato) celebrating the
40th anniversary of the alli-

ance.
Speaking on the actual anni-

versary of the treaty, the Presi-

dent also said he would “visit
allied leaders in Rome, Bonn
and London.”
Mr Bush, who was address-

ing a group of amabassadors
from Nato countries in Wash-
ington, said the alliance “not
only keeps the peace and free-

dom of the Atlantic world, it

has made possible the common
effort to build a more construc-
tive relationship with the East
By any standard, Nato has
been a resounding success.”

In another speech marking-
the anniversary, Mr Manfred
Wdrner, the West German
Nato Secretary General, said In
Brussels that the alliance
would increasingly become an
instrument of political change,
although he stressed that its

military rationale would
remain, whatever happened in
the Soviet Union.
Elaborating new justifica-

tions for Nato at a time when
many in the West are question-

ing its future military purpose,
the secretary-general said the

alliance would also be needed
to “serve as a forum to balance
and reconcile different Euro-
pean and American interests,

be it hi the political or eco-

nomic field.”

Short of the break-up of the
Soviet Union, Mr Worner
suggested, there never would
he a time when Western
Europe would not need Nato to

tie the US into its security and
to counter-balance Soviet domi-
nance in Europe and Asia.

“If you look at current
(Soviet) intentions, you will

not feel threatened,” he con-
ceded. He told a news confer-

ence he believed President
Mikhail Gorbachev “does not
want to wage a war - he is

trying to reform his economy
and society.” But the Soviet
military capability was undi-
minished, and even with Mr
Gorbachev's proposed 10 per
cent unilateral defence cuts it

would still predominate over
that of Nato.
Mr Wbmer, the first West

German to be Secretary Gen-
eral, spelled out a vision of
Nato's contributing to “a
Europe that is able on the
basis of self-determination for

all its peoples to overcome its

unnatural division and that of
Germany.”

Leaders of Nato's 16-member
countries will hold a belated

40th anniversary summit in
Brussels in May when they are
expected to define a “compre-
hensive concept” for arms con-

trol and their view of the
future political course of East-

West relations.

Stressing political change as
a theme of Nato's fifth decade,
he seemed to have the West as
much in mind as the East In
addition to helping reconcile
US-European political and eco-

nomic interests, Nato would be
needed “to protect the emer-
gence of a Western European
identity and to serve as a plat-

form” for re-apportioning secu-

rity roles and risks between
the US and Western Europe, he
predicted.
Touching on the sensitive

issue of Western Europe devel-

oping further a specifically

defence identity. Mr Worner
described the nine-member
Western European Union
(WEU) as an “apt" vehicle for
this, on two conditions: WEU
must remain open to accepting
other European members of
Nato, and open to working
with the Nato framework in
general
However, the Nato secretary

general explicitly rejected
recent suggestions in the US
that the West attempt to regu-
late the pace of change in East-
ern Europe.

Soviet scientist free to travel to
By Our Foreign, Diplomatic and Political Staff in Havana and London

WHILE Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev last night prepared
to sign an historic co-operation

treaty with Cuba before leav-

ing for an official visit to
Britain, his Government made
a significant goodwill gesture

by announcing that a Soviet
scientist would be allowed to

travel to the West for urgent
medical treatment.

The decision to allow Mr
Georgi Samoilovich, 67. who is

reported to have lymph cancer,
to leave his country temporar-
ily after persistent British rep-

resentations was described in
London as “a considerable
achievement in Anglo-Soviet
relations."

Mr Samoilovich. who has
been offered free medical treat-

ment in London and the US.
had not been allowed to leave
the Soviet Union earlier
because the Government
claimed that he had state
secrets gleaned when employed

By George Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH stock exchange
council has published details of
proposed changes to its take-
over code, which would force
an investor to make an out-
right bid once more than a
third of the capital of a listed

company has been acquired.
The new rules are subject to

the approval of the Finance
Minister, acting on the advice
of the Commission des
Operations dc Bourse (COB),
the French stock market regu-
latory authority, and of the
Banque de France.
They are expected, however,

to come before Parliament
when legislation extending the

Continued from Page 1

about 17 per cent of Lock-
heed's stock, while current
shareholders would suffer no
dilution, the company said.

Now. about 80 per cent of
Lockheed's shares are owned
by investment Institutions.

Mr Simmons, a Dallas-based
billionaire who has described
himself in the past as a “corpo-
rate raider” said that he had
“no plans or desires to disrupt
Lockheed's management”, but
did not comment on yester-

day's actions.

After disclosing his stake In

Lockheed, Mr Simmons said
that his holding company,
Valhl Inc, had intended to buy
stretgic stakes in three other
comanies he considered under-
valued - Chrysler, Paccar, a
heavy truck manufacturer,
and Phelps Dodge, a copper
producer.
Lockheed and Chrysler

A MEMBER of the official

Soviet delegation visiting
Britain in advance of Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev's arrival
tonight said that a “small”
leak of radioactive gas into file

atmosphere occurred daring
an underground nuclear test

in Semipalafinsk, Kazakhstan,
on February 12, writes James
Blitz in London.
Mr Olzhas Sulemeinov,

Chairman of the Union of
Writers in Kazakhstan, said he

by the Defence Ministry.
His is one of several human

rights cases due to be raised by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher during
the Soviet leader’s visit.

Meanwhile, the 25-30 Friend-
ship and Economic Co-opera-
tion Treaty, to be signed with
Cuban President Fidel Castro,
is aimed at delineating the
strategic relationship between
the Soviet Union and Cuba

powers of the COB is discussed
later this month.
Some members of parliament

have argued that the obliga-
tion to bid should be included
in the legislation.

The stock exchange council
calls for a bid whenever an
investor acquires more than
one third of the capital or vot-

ing rights of a quoted com-
pany.

All future takeover bids will

be required to aim for at least
two thirds of the capital of a
company, so if the investor
already holds one third he will

have to offer for all the out-
standing shares. Partial bids

shares declined on Wall Street
yesterday moraign following
these annoucemeuts, while
Paccar and Phelps Dodge rose
sharply.

Lockheed’s share price was
marked down by Slh to S481®
yesterday morning. The fall

reflected the market's proba-
bly Justified scepticism that a
hostile takeover of Lockheed
would ever be attempted,
much less that such a bid
might succeed.
Lockheed - having been

rescued from near-bankruptcy
In 1971 by an unprecedented
Federal government bailout,
and having abandoned its

unprofitable civilian aircraft
business in the early 1980s -
is now virtually an arm of the
US Defence Department. Last
year, 86 per cent of its $10.8bn
sales revenues came from the

US government-

had helped found an anti-nu-

clear pressure group after the
accident
Mr Sulemeinov Haims the

group, called “Nevada” (after

the American desert in which
similar nuclear tests are con-

ducted), has forced the Soviet
authorities to stop two further

tests. Hie hopes to encourage
activists in the Nevada desert

to set up a twin group. “I hope
they will call it Semipala-
tinsk,” he says.

well into the next century.
The treaty is expected fur-

ther to strengthen economic
and trade links between the
two countries and to lay the
basis for co-ordination on
major foreign policy issues.
This will be particularty

important in relation to Latin
America.
President Gorbachev was

also scheduled to address the

are permitted at present
A takeover bid will require

three separate flftnnnnftgTnents

under the new code:
• the announcement of an
offer, giving the main outlines
of the bid;

• the acceptance of the offer,

within five days of its
announcement, by the stock
exchange council:

• and the opening of the offer,

once the COB has given its

approval
Dealings in the shares of the

target company would be
suspended on the first
announcement, and reopened
within 48 hours of the stock

Continued from Page I

vehicles controls about 60 per
cent of the telecommunications
group.

In the case of Alsthom, CGE
is proposing seven CGE shares
for five Alsthom shares to
merge the heavy engineering
group Into CGE.
The CUEE-Aisthom subsid-

iary will remain separate but
will be 75.5 per cent controlled
by CGE and 245 per cent held
by GEC after the two compa-
nies complete their promosed
new association.

The share swaps will
increase by about a third the
total number of CGE shares.
But Mr Suard claimed that per
share earnings would continue
to rise this year despite the
heavy dilution. CGE currently
has about 75m shares outstand-

ing- The group controls 62.2
per cent of Financiers Alcatel

the West

Cuban National Assembly fag*

night amid considerable specu-
lation *h«* he might use the
occasion to make an important
announcement on Cuba’s esti-

mated $10bn debt to the Soviet
Union.
The Soviet leader said at the

UN General Assembly last
December that the USSR was
prepared to write-off or declare

a moratorium on the debt that
the underdeveloped countries
had with the Soviet Union.
Cuban human rights activ-

ists calling for Soviet-style
reform of the Cuban political

and economic system was
arrested yesterday soon before
fiie scheduled signing of tiw
treaty.

A Cuban Government
spokesman said **«** the activ-
ists were- detained -Tor engag-
ing in,illegal activities.” - ««*j.

London preparations. Page
14; Editorial comment. Page 20

exchange council’s acceptance.
The code will preserve the

price support mechanism cur-
rently usd in the stock market
when a controlling stake
changes hands.
Smne bankers had favoured

the suppression of this mecha-
nism, which requires the new
owner to buy In the open mar-
ket at the price paid for the
controlling stake, in favour of
the outright bid.

New rules are also detailed
permitting or obliging an
investor to buy out minority
shareholders when it controls
more than 95 per cent of a com-
pany's capitaL

and around 66 per emit of
Alsthom.

Paris and London stockbro-
kers expressed some concern
last night over the proposed
Financialre Alcatel share
exchange. They argued that it

did not appear very favourable
to minority shareholders
because CGE seemed to value
the Alcatel NV holding held by
Finandere Alcatel at substan-
tially less than what it paid
ITT last December for a block
of 843,000 Alcatel NV shares.

Reporting higher consoli-
dated profits excluding minor-
ity interests of FFriL2tm last

year compared with FFrLSbn
the year before, Mr Suard also

announced a 20 per cent
increase in COE’S net dividend
payout.

Finandfcre Alcatel reported a
15 per cent rise in consolidated
net profits.

Diplomats
seek UN
ceasefire

in Namibia
By Anthony Robinson
in Windhoek

SENIOR United Nations
officials yesterday made their

first visit to the battleground
in northern Namibia for talks

with South African field com-
manders as diplomats in Afri-

can and other capitals sought
to reach a UN-monitored cease-

fire in the territory.

More than 180 people have
died in the past four days in
fighting across northern Nami-
bia between South African
security forces and guerrillas

of the Sooth West Africa Peo-
ple’s Organisation (Swajpo).

Pretoria has signalled its

willingness to halt its search
and destroy operations along a
180-mite stretch of the Ango-
lan border zone provided that
Swapo agrees that its members
still in northern Namibia
should lay down their arms
and be repatriated to UN-moni-
tored camps in Angola.
Mr Sam Nujoma, the Swapo

leader, speaking in Harare yes-
terday again denied that his
forces had moved south across
the border from Angola in
defiance of the internationally
agreed peace plan for Namibia.
The Swapo leader is under-
stood to be insisting that his
units be confined to camps
inside Namibia monitored by
the UN Transition Assistance
Group (Untag).
Mr Martfi Ahtisaari, UN spe-

cial representative, and Gen-
eral Prem Chand, head of the
13-nation Untag force,
reviewed the situation on the
ground in northern Namibia
with South African officials,
including Mr Louis Pienaar,
Pretoria’s Administrator Gen-
eral and senior members of the
South African Defence Force.
Hie diplomatic effort moves

Into higher gear tomorrow
when British Prime Minister
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, who
was in Namibia when figHHng
broke out on the first day of
the UN-supervised Namibian
independence process on April
1, holds talks in London with
Soviet President Mikhail Gorb-
achev.
The Soviet Union currently

chairs the UN Security Coun-
cil, which on Monday acknowl-
edged Swapo’s Illegal incur-
sion but denied any “hostile

intent” on the part of the
armed guerrillas.

Mrs Thatcher yesterday
blamed the breakdown of the
ceasefire squarely on Swapo.
She said a report try Mr Javier
P6rez de CuGlar, the UN Secre-
tary General “specifically con-
firms that there had been a
large -scale incursion from
Angola to Namibia by armed
Swapo personnel”

French SE publishes new takeover code

Lockheed to shed group CGE, GEC to join units
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Alaska pays a high price for oil
Continued from Page 1
faces a legal nightmare.
The company finished pump-

ing crude oil from the crippled
tanker yesterday, li days after

the C-ood Friday wreck that
caused the worst oil spill in US
history. Exxon plans to refloat

the tanker today off the Bligb
reef where it rests.

The company has been bit-

terly criticised for the chaotic
days of the clean-up by Alaska
state authorities under Mr
Steve Cowper, the governor,
who are themselves under
pressure from a furious Alas-
kan public. Oil company offi-

cials say they must limit the
damage in a state which has
the largest unexploited oil

reserves in the US.
One of Valdez's leading citi-

zens said: “They’ve got to put
on a show while the media is

still here. Then, when the
tanker is floated off and the
reporters leave, they’ll slow
down.” But Mr Frank larossi.

president of Exxon’s shipping
division, said: "We intend to
leave Prince William Sound as
dose to the way it was before
the tragedy. We are'going to be
polishing rocks.”

By yesterday, there were
signs that the clean-up involv-

ing Exxon, contractors, the
Cordova fleet and a babel of

government agencies, was
becoming better organised.

As the main slick drifts
south and west, Exxon Is
throwing its major effort
-behind attempts to protect a
valuable hatchery full of hun-
dreds of salmon fry at Sawmill
Bay near the mouth ctf the
sound. Fishing boats had laid

rings of containment booms
across the entrance to the bay

Tin: u:\ c oU M\

All that glisters T v.

is not gold
If Consolidated Gold Fields
promised the same: ingenuity
in running its businesses as in

fighting its comer, it might
deserve a second chance to
prove itself. Given that
Minoroo already holds close, to:

30 per cent of its equity, Gold
Fields Is In the tricky position

of having to prove that its

shares will not collapse if

Minorco walks away, while
avoiding being bought on the
cheap So Ear. it is doinx rather
a good job. But there is just a
slight worry that the manage- -

meat may be getting rather
carried away with its own pro-

paganda, and has now set its

heart on lrtatwtatofrig indepen-
dence at all costs.

There are no surprises in the :

proposed 25 per cent dividend
increase or the 90p earnings
per share forecast But what,
transforms an otherwise pedes-

trian defence document is the
thinly disguised 8-year forecast

of 20 per cent annual growth in
oamfrngtt p® share. If this is

not met, Gold Fields will start

breaking up the company, pre-
sumably in much the same
way as Minorco now plans.'

It would have been prefera-

ble if Gold Reids had pegged
its growth target to dividends
rather th«n waramgK

,

anil had
issued the special preferred
shares now. But it isa measure
of the pressure that Gold
Fields is now under that it

feels it has to make fills sort ofmmi nltwiAirt covering a period
which is likely to include some
kind of recession.

Whatever Gold Fields may
say, this last ploy is little more
than a bargaining counter. It
hag helped underpin the shares
near current levels, bat there
is no overwhelming reason
why shareholders should turn
down an offer from Minorco of
£15 plus, say, for the sake of .a
possible £6 dividend at some
future stage. An exit multiple
of 14 times next year's earn-
ings is not generous, but then
Gold Fields is not RTZ.

Currencies
It has been a good couple of

days for the authorities in the
currency markets. Never mind

pound; Lawson has said that
interest rates will go up if the
market misbehaves, and for
once the market has chosen to

listen. The message that the
Government simply will not let

the pound fall was nicely com-
plemented by yesterday's news
of a 5l-2bn fall in offleal
reserves in March. Even allow-
ing for all the. usual ifs and

'Consolidated Gold
Fields
Share price (pence)

B8
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. bats fiyat go with all reserve

numbers, ft seems the Bank is

^intervening much more
heavily thaw any(me had bar-

gained for.

Meanwhile the dollar has
been responding equally oblig-

ingly to the tales ministers
.

have brought home from G7.
'While the joint statement was
~ Hand enough, individual mem-
bers have been describing the
dangers of a high dollar in
stronger language, which can
only add to the warning con-
tained hi Monday’s interven-
tion by the. Bank of Japan.
However these are easy mar-
kets in which to frighten spec-

ulatocs. It has been generally

decided that Friday's emptoy-
meat numbers wifloert out the.

Fed's dilemma over whether to
concentrate on the dollar or on
inflation, and until then it not
surprising to find' the foreign
exchanges easily led.

Lonrho
Regardless of what the pub-

lic now knows or guesses
about the .House of Fraser

Xrt, there is an aspect of the
r which has been around

. since long before the report
surfaced. Lonrho. has always
alleged that file money used to
buy House of Fraser was "not
the Fayeds’ own. The Fayeds,
while consistently denying
this, have also argued that the
financial transactions.-of pri-

vate citizens are their own
affair. The cheque did not
bounce, so what does it mat-
ter? .

- —
.

.

^JEhe answer foils, into two
parts. It seems dedudble that
at the time HoF was taken
over, the UK authorities
regarded gearingas relevant to
competition policy. The first

bid to be referred on grounds
of leverage- was Elders' for
Allied Lyras, just nine months
after the Fayeds bought HoF. It

seems equally deducible that
the Fayeds’ assertion that they
were, using their, own money

was material to the! decision

not to refer. .

The serimdT point relates to
beneficial ownership. Ef, In
such a transaction, the ftmda

used belonged to someone else,

it might not be clear at tbe

point of completion who had
title to the assets being bought
or, if the funds were a loan

attached to assets, who would
have title -In the event : of
default. The identity of any
such third party could obvi-

ously be relevant in competi-

tion terms; one imagines the

uproar, for instance, if some-
one else had acted as a front

for tbe KlO in building up its

stake in BP.

On the other hand. It seems
clear that whatever the DTI
report contains, its publication

could not in itself affect the
ownership of House of Fraser.

The only body which, could
order divestment appears to be
the Monopolies Commission;
and Lord Young’s decision last

November not to refer the deal

to tbe MMC was taken In toll

knowledge of the report's find-

toga But' if wrongdoing is in

fact proven, no doubt Lonrho
ami its advisers will be busily

considering any remedies open
to them under the law.

CGE/GEC
The various bits of the CGE

empire have an irritating habit

of fading toto one another. But
for- simplicity's sake, yester-

day’s deal between GEC and
CGEE-Alsthom can be treated

separately from the joint ven-
ture with Alsthom* the latter’s

sound-alike sibling, completed
only days ago. With the help of

over £lbn in sales from its new
partner, GEC's automation
business will have a chance to

achieve critical mass, while the
two together should have scope
for significant rationalisation.

Audit is hard to quarrel with
terms which involve GEC con-

' tributing around a tenth of the
sales of the new company to
return for very nearly a quar-

ter of its equity.

But if GEC’s shareholders
find it difficult to. keep the var-

ious French partners straight

to' their minds', CGE itself

seems out to clarify its Impe-
rial linage by absorbing both
Alsthom and Financfere Alca-
tel That should ensure that
when one or the other clinches
a big deal, it is the CGE share
price which benefits rather
than those of the quoted sub-
sidiaries. With CGE on a
scarcely warranted 10 per cent
discount to the French market,
that cannot be bad for its

shareholders.
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- digested CeJanese.'d
"

S2.B5bn purchase in the'

US. NbwHofechstof
West Germany, the :

world's biggest chemi-
cals group, Is’castintf
covetous eyes at soutft-

'

east Asia as It plans the
.kewaiieHsI next expansion ofits.

fibre interests, ft has hot
decided whether this growth will be Ipy acquisi-
tion, joint venture or start-up. But aq-announce-
ment is likely withina few months. Page 24

;

WH Smith tobIk« rat of HtoBparw
WH Smith, the UK retail and distribution group,

-

Is considering making ah offer for th^ 49 jpor-

cent ir dties not already own In Mollnare. ' \ .

Visions, the film and video production com-
pany. Ray Bashford reports.- Page 30

taw and order In US markets :

Several regulatory
;

proposals recently -

published by the US '

Securities and
Excharige Commjs-
sfon should, ff

adopted, ease deal-
ings between non
— US securities firms,

ami US investors. At
the same time, how^

..... ever, recently
enacted Insider trading legislation could
expose foreign companies whose securities .

7

are traded in the US, as well as foreign aecurh;
ties firms dealing in securities traded in the
US, to significantly greater liability, page 29

Out off the frying pan . . . r

Tensions have been running high fit- the"worlds*'
edible oils market In recent years,-as the pre®r

,

sures of stiff competition have become JncreaSr
Ingly overlaid with political problems. So when
trade representatives met In Portugal last

week the distortion of markets by production -

subsidies and trade discrimination Was the
subject of some fairly-heated exchanges, as...-
David Blackwell. reports^Page 34

Viennese waltz to an
Investment quick eftep .....

ev The sun shone In the-mm Tyrol and enthusi-
* ' '.gBi asm ran.rampant in

; rttw Austrian
bourse last month. ...

\VxPf .What developed was
v-‘\£SS-'~ imbalance
V > - -of-demand <end sup-

, ]~l - ĴSWOth.top,many -

.. . / • btg,badSiionS:of
. the stock insdtet

~

world, struggled to.turn hi bnremartdible perfor-

mances, Austria jumped by a spectacular. 13.8

per cent, writes Hilary de Boefr. PageAS ;
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Gold Fields fights bid with ‘performance pledge’
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent, in London

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,
the UK diversified mining group,
yesterday produced what it called
“a unique performance pledge"
as it fired; the last financial
broadside to Its battle to fight off

the £3.2bn (*5.4bn) hostile bid by
-Mtooxco, the South Afiican-con-
troHed inviestm^it' rompany. -

r
- In order- to mitetrate the lon<

«BT-term potential of the group.

Gold Fields - provided it is not
taken over - will issue .special
preferred tihares which guarantee
that cumulative earnings per
share will total 400p (before sales

of operations) over the next three
years, implying an average
annual compound growth of over
20 per cent!

K that target Is not met the
directors would "take whatever
steps were necessary” to pay a
special cash dividend of SB gross
per share, costing a total of
£l.3bn. At the same time all
future executive incentive
arrangements for Gold Fields'
central management would be
tied to the achievement of the
earnings per share target
Mr Rudolph Agnew, Gold

Fields' chairman, claimed that
the scheme was being used for
the first time in UK corporate
history — and possibly in the
world. "It is a tough proposal
that will make high-quality
assets and - competent, profes-
sional managers sweat even more

for the benefit of shareholders.”

he suggested.
Predictably, the scheme was

dismissed by Mlnorco as “an
elaborately constructed device"
and “no more than an illusion,”

Mr Roger Philimore, Minorco’s
commercial director, said: It rep-
resents a desperate idea to share-
holders to prolong the status quo
for a flxrther three years at share-
holders' risk.

"This proposal, which does not
amount to any sort of guarantee,
would not have been aired If the
Gold Fields' board was confident
that shareholders would consider
its earnings target as credible."

he added.

Analysts suggested that the

A moving target that

would be hard to hit
Anatole Kaletsky looks at Lockheed’s restructuring

"For years Lockheed stock has
been Wall Street’s hemline story

-

up and down for no particular

reason, and it looks like it will

continue to provide grist for the
Tumour raffia for pnmn tiitw tO
come."
This was how Mr Wolfgang

Demisch, aerospace analyst at
UBS Securities, characterised the
restructuring announced yester-

day by the slxth-largest US
defence contractor.

. Lockheed’s new plans were
announced less than 24 hours
alter the disclosure that Mr Har-
old. Simmons, one of America’s
leading corporate raiders, had
acquired £6 per cent of its stock.
Bu^ for once. Wall Street seemed
to accept the company’s story:

that its -proposals to sell busi-
nesses, reorganise divisions and
start an employee stockowner-
ship programme were reasonable
strategic decisions, «nd not just

panic reactions to a possible take-
over threat
Indeed, Wall Street, In its typi-

cally.-paradoxical fashion, gave
Lockheed’s management a back-
handed compliment by. marking
domi |hft company’s slwe jwfce
by $2 to wt54 by the dose yestex^
day, " The foil In the shares

;
reflected the market’s probably

iustffcl gQMWdgm that a boftfie
takeover of^ Lockheed would ever
be attempted, much less that
such a .bid might succeed.
The fact is that Lockheed —

having been , rescued from near-
bankruptcy in 1971 by an unprec-
edented. Federal government bail-

out and having abandoned its

unprofitable civilian aircraft
business in the early 1980s - is

now virtually an arm of the US
Defence Department. Last year,

86 per cent aT its CUOjBbn sales

revenues came from the US Gov-
ernment with another 6 per cent
from foreign governments.

Even the 8 per cent of revenues
notched up last year from the
private sector will probably
decline in future, after the sale of
the Information Systems Divi-
sion, which was the most impor-
tant single proposal Lockheed
announced yesterday.
What these statistics indicate

. fa the Pentagon, as the com-
pany’s dominant customer,
would be in a position to insist

on a decisive say in any change
of corporate control, even if no
legal mechanisms «rfgteri- to
block a possible takeover in the
courts. As the Pentagon recently
told a Congressional hearing:
"Lockheed is a critical company".
Even if contracts had already

been gignM, apparently assuring
a significant part of its future

business, the Government "could
block the transfer of hiarfr (or
classified) programmes to
another owner" of which it did
not approve.
Given that "black" or secret

programmes, which cannot be
described by the company or
even mentioned in the Penta-

r’s own budgets, may'account
m. much, a* 49 per- pent- qf

Lockheed’s toad sales, that kina
of threat alone would probably be
Sufficient to deter any conven-
tional hostile bid far Lockheed,
though not perhaps a greenmail-
oriented corporate raid.

Why then does Wall Street con-
tinue to thrive on rumours of a
possible Lockheed takeover? And
why did Mr Simmons, a man not
known either for his patience or
for his interest in small minority
investments, spend tlSOm acquir-

ing his strategic stake?
The most obvious reason fa the

hope that Lockheed might he
taken over for anything up to $70
a share in an agreed merger with
another US high-technology firm.

Boeing and Ford head the list of

possible partners.

However, it may simply be that

Lockheed has been under-valued
by toe market
Even after the 25 per cent

decline in per-share earnings
which Mr Daniel TeHep, toe com-
pany’s chairman, forecast yester-

day, the company’s price-earn-
ings ratio would come to less
than nina. This is a significant

discount on the 10-plus p/e of

other defence aerospace firms
such as Northrop and Grumman,
to say nothing ot the p/e of 12
enjoyed by Boeing, the glamour
stock of toe aerospace industry
because of its reliance on civil-

ian, rather than military, work.
Lockheed’s under-performance

can be explained in part by wide-
ly-publicised concerns about its

future workload, with the end of

the C-5B military air transport

programme this year. The C-5B,

which was toe single biggest mil-

itary procurement in US history,

contributed $L9bn to Lockheed's
sales in 1987 and $lbn in 1988.

The orders ended this year witha
mere dribble of glOOm.
Lockheed's main hopes for

replacing the C-6B orders have
seemingly rested with the
AdvancedTactical Fighter (ATF),
a' high-technology aircraft with
projected sales of 945bn - or
even S85bn - if the US Navy as
well as the Air Force decided to

make it the mainstay of its

fighter fleet.

However, the risks in the ATF
are legion. Not only is Lockheed's
design still theoretically in com-
petition with another version
being developed by a consortium
led by McDonnell Douglas, but
there is great uncertainty about
the future of the whole pro-
gramme in the current atmo-
sphere of budgetary stringency
on Capitol Hill. These doubts
have added to Lockheed’s lowly

Speculation deepens over the

future course of Blue Arrow
By Clay Harris in London

SPECULATION over the future
course ot Blue Arrow deepened
yesterday when Harris Associ-
ates, a Chicago-based investment
group, disclosed a 6-18 per cent
stake in the UK-based employ-
ment . agency hit management

_ The holding fa believed to be
friendly to Mr Mitchell From-
stxdn. Bine Arrow’s chief execu-
tive, since a January boardroom
coup relieved- Mr Tony Berry,
chairman, of executive duties.
Harris.- formerly had (dose ties

with Manpower, Mr Fromstein’s
Milwaukee-based employment
agency for .whldh Blue Arrow
paid M-Sbn . in 3987,

. There, has .been consistent
transatlantic busring of Bine
Arrow shares recently and US
shareholders toe believed to own
about 80 per cent. .

ft has been suggested that this

could be a prelude to Mr From-
stain eventually shifting the com-
pany’s base to toe US, and ren-
aming it Manpower.
The disclosure ofHarris’s stake

game one day after Blue Arrow’s
«mmai meeting at which direc-

tors came were questioned by
shareholders led by Mr Michael
Ashcroft, chairman of ADT, the
international services group.
Mr Ashcroft’s questions elic-

ited the disclosure erf a £25m loan
by Blue Arrow to an unnamed
party which the company was
now trying to recover.
Lazard Brothers, Blue Arrow’s

financial adviser, yesterday
declined to expand' on toe com-
pany’s brief statement
• Was it extended under toe
Berry regime or since Mr From-
stein took over, and did the cir-

cumstances of its disclosure give
any rhws to rymHmifng strains

within the beard?
• If there is a doubt about toe
recoverability of the loan, why
did Mr Fromstein wait to be ques-
tioned by Mr Ashcroft before dis-

closing it to shareholders?
• Moreover, what factor changed
to raise doubts about the loan in
toe four weeks since the com-
pany’s audit committee, of which
Mr Berry is not a member,
approved the 1987-88 accounts
without qualification or noting
the existence of toe £2Sm.?
Mr Ashcroft and ADT together

own about 5- per cent of Bine
Arrow. An old friend of Mr Berry,
his questioning at Monday’s
meeting is believed to have been
intended primarily to flush out
whether the board had received
any approaches about a possible

bid at UOp to 120p, compared
with yesterday’s unchanged dos-
ing price of 91Kp.

Cardo to buy Skane in agreed bid
,
By Hobart Taylor in Stockholm.

CARDO, the Swedish industrial
holding company affiliated to the
Volvo group, fa. to buy SMne-Gri-
pen/ the Swedish industrial con-
domerate, in an agreed takeover
bid worth JSKtiL5bn (S39Qm).
Cardo said Skfine had been

advisedin advance of toe Hd and
had agreed to sell those parts of
toe company which Cardo did
not want Thfa wiQ leave Cardo
to acquit* about 85 per cent of
Skfine In tends of present tum-
over-:-- :-. _ .

Among .the subsidiaries that
Carifa fa haying from Skane are

Poggenpohh .the West German
company which fa one of the
workFs •leading producers of
kitchen and bathroom equip-
ment;Kates, which makes floras

and walls* and Bavema and
Mtehaafeon,- agents and. distribu-

tors for machine tools.
"We have now achieved what

.

we have been striving fra over
several years." said Mr Lennart
Nilsson, Canto's chief executive
yesterday.
As a result of the deal Canto’s

apnnai turnover will increase
from SKrSbn to about SKrlObn.
Activities not being acquired by
Cardo include musical instru-
ments, lighting and aorlaT p^O-
iogrspbf.

Trading in the companies was
stopped last Friday but Mr Nils-

son said the reason for the
protracted negotiations was
because of the technical
details that had to be worked
out
Cardo fa an industrial and

financial holding company,
formed in 1967. Last year it had
annual turnover of SKr&n, of
which 87 per cent was outside
Sweden.
_Its present activities include

Crawford Doors, a European
maker of overhead doors for

industrial use; Sab N3fe, which
produces brake equipment for

locomotives and nickel-cadmium
batteries for industrial use; Scan-

Pump, which manufactures
pomps for the paper and pulp
industries; and Gambro, which
mafcaw kidney dialysis and lnten-

sfre-care equipment
SkSne was founded 10 years

ago by Kockum's shipyard share-

holders, who received SKr20m
and some real estate in Malmo
when toe Swedish Government
acquired the yard.

The agreement will be put to

Skane-Gripen's shareholders for

their approval at a special meet-

ing on April 25. Cardo already

owned 7 per cent of the shares

and controlled 15 per cent of the

votes in Skane-Gripen before the

takeover-

performance pledge, although an
imaginative idea with an attain-

able target, added nothing to toe
value of the Gold Fields’ shares.

Neither were they surprised by
the forecasts produced by Gold
Fields yesterday. The company
predicted its operating profit,

before sales of operations, for
1988-89 would rise by at least 27
per cent to not less than £335m
and the dividend would be lifted

by 25 per cent to 40p net a share.
Gold Fields’ earnings per share

before sales erf operations were
forecast to be not less than 90p,
up 42 per cent.

Sir Michael Edwardes.
Minorco’s chairman, said he was
"disappointed but not surprised"

to find that Gold Fields bad
offered “little financial informa-
tion of relevance to shareholders
and certainly nothing to cause
shareholders to re-rate their
investment in the company.”
Analysts said that the market

reaction yesterday was revealing.
The Gold Fields price eased up by
25p to £13.48, only slightly below
toe value of the Mlnorco terms.
But turnover was very low, with
only about 580,000 shares chang-
ing hands.
"There are no sellers. People

are hanging on because the mar-
ket feels a higher offer is on the
way,” said Mr Huw Williams, an
analyst with Kleinwort Benson
Securities.

LodtentRi Adranced Tedwteil Fighter (ATF] OTpectad to replace gw F-15 by mid 1990b

SOOSmBon
Net profit Share price

i

1 50

TTjr
40

jc
JL 30

1984 85 86 87 88 89 £* 1984 85 86 87 88 89

valuation in the stock market.
What Mr Simmons and other

boosters of toe stock may have
have decided, however, fa that
toe ATF is not nearly as impor-
tant to Lockheed’s fixture as is

widely believed.

According to Mr Demisch of

UBS, 1988 is likely to represent
the low point in the company’s
namings cycle, regardless of the
ATF. Future profits are solidly

supported, he believes, by the
rapidly expanding Trident Two
submarine-launched nuclear mis-
sile programme, in which Lock-
heed is the prime contractor.

Indeed, Lockheed, is now much
more of a missile and space com-
pany than an aircraft maker. In
1988, space accounted for 36 per
cent of revenues and missiles for

16 per cent. In future these

shares seem likely to grow rap-
idly.

Meanwhile, in the aircraft busi-
ness, Lockheed hopes to in
on the boom in civilian orders
and hedge its exposure to the
military spending cycle, by
becoming a major sub-contractor
to Boeing and McDonnell Doug-
las.

In in the shorter-term, share-
holders have other benefits to
look forward to in the form of
share repurchases funded by the
sale of peripheral businesses, sur-
plus land and other assets.

Of course, nobody can predict
whether all these goodies will

actually cause toe stockmarket to
revalue Lockheed's fundamental
businesses. But, sheltered as they
are under toe Pentagon’s umbrel-
las, Lockheed’s management may
at least have time on their side.

In line with other analysts, he
suggested that any new oiler

would have to be above £15 a
share and probably at least £15.50

to make any impact.
Mlnorco will hold a board

meeting in Luxembourg on Fri-

day to consider its position.

The company yesterday sub-
mitted further written evidence
to the New York judge who has
imposed an injunction which
effectively stops Minorco buying
any more Gold Fields shares and
adding to its existing near-30 per
cent stake. But there is no guar-
antee that the judge will deliver

his verdict before the final clos-

ing date of the offer on April 25.
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Pru gives

top job

to fund
manager
By Nick Bunker in London

MB MICHAEL NEWMARCH,
London's most powerful fund
manager, is to be the next chief
executive of Prudential Corpora-
tion, a move which breaks with
recent tradition at toe group by
putting an investment expert in
toe top post
The Prudential, the UK's larg-

est life insurer and investment
institution, said 50-year-old Mr
Newnxarch, currently head of
Prudential Portfolio Managers
(PPM), would take over from the
present group chief executive,
Mr Brian Corby, next March.
The announcement yesterday

killed off speculation that was
starting to mount in insurance
circles about the succession to

Mr Corby, an actuary who had
been chief executive since 1982
and will be 60 next month.
The characteristically .brief

announcement from Prudential
also named Mr Corby as the suc-
cessor to Lord Hunt of Tanworth
as group chairman. Lord Hunt is

due to retire in May 1990.
Though Mr Corby was keen

yesterday to prevent commenta-
tors reading anything into the
choice of Mr Newmarch, the
news was taken by some observ-
ers as a sign of the way Pruden-
tial has been expanding beyond
its core business into fields such
as estate agency and unit trusts.

"Hie logical thing is to see it as
underlining the way the Pru has
diversified in financial services,”
said Mr Roger Harvey, head of
insurance research with Klein-
wort Benson Securities.

Mr Newmarch, a stannch
defender of shareholders’ inter-
ests in issues such as the inter-
mittent controversy over pre-
emption rights, has spent his
entire career in Prudential’s
investment ride.
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Lower gold price hits GFSA mines
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

LOWER rand-denominated
gold prices sharply reduced
revenues and profits at the
poorer mines managed by Gold
Fields of South Africa (GFSA),
the local affiliate of the UK's
Consolidated Gold Fields.

As capital expenditures
exceeded taxed profits, four of
the group’s mines generated
negative cash flows. But in
Johannesburg yesterday Mr
Alan Wright, a director of

said thi

GFSA GOLD QUARTERLIES
GoM produced Attar-tax profit Earning* per

(kg) (Rm) sham (cents)

Her 89 Dee 98 Mar 89 Dae 88 Mar 89 Dae 88

DeeOcraei 2,633 2,633 408 44.8 26.0 24.1

Doondonfoto 1,950 1.928 4.7 7.3 (02) 2.7
Drle Cons 14.895 15,047 152.9 149.1 50.3 43.3

Woo# 6^89 7,242 83.7 129.3 21^ 22.0
Ubenon 1,784 1.027 6.1 11-2 (0-7) 10-3

Venterapoat 1.560 1.451 2.7 4.9 (7.4) (18^)
VlafcfonMn 207 287 (0^) 0.7 (5.1) 3J2

GFSA, said this was not a mat-
ter for concern as the group's
policy was to retain profits to

finance capital programmes
during lean periods.

Unit working costs rose by
2-1 per cent to R126-56 ($49.42) a
tonne milled but are expected
to be pushed higher this quar-
ter and next as midyear wage
increases are awarded. White
miners have already placed
their claims with Chamber of
Mines negotiators and the all-

black National Union of Mine-
workers (NUM) will start nego-

Eanrtnfl* par share ealctilatsd saw tax and capital expendtajre. Persnftsees “ negative

tiations next month.
The NUM has professed itself

unimpressed by industry state-

ments that large percentage
increases cannot be paid while
gold prices remain weak.
Venterspost, which has

embarked on an expansion pro-
gramme beyond its eastern
boundary, had been expected
to announce a rights issue to

raise finance. However, the
issue has been deferred until

stock market conditions are
more appropriate, Mr Wright
said.

He added that the mine had
sufficient cash to finance the
expansion until July or August
and that alternative means of
raising capital were being
examined.

Lebanon, which is next door
to Venterspost, was affected by
a small gold recovery grade
drop to 4.1 grams per tonne

(g/t). Vlak&mtdn, which repro-
cesses old mine residue dumps
and is establishing a small
underground mine, operated at

a loss during the quarter.
Kloof, fiie highest grade pro-

ducer in the group, suffered a
grade decline to 11.6 g/t which
Mr Wright said was an
unavoidable consequence of
long-wall mining methods.
The neighbouring Drlefon-

tetn Consolidated, which is the
group's largest mine, suffered a
grade decline at its east sec-

tion.
GFSA has calculated tax

according to a new formula
announced In the March bud-
get which led to an appreciable
tax saving at Dxie Cons.
The gold recovery grade was

maintained at Deeikraai
fhntfjgh Mr Wright again

warned it is likely to slip from
its present 6^ g/t in the near
future and that an average of 6
g/t is more realistically to be
expected.

KLM holds
parcel talks

with TNT
By Our Financial Staff

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, the
Dutch flag carrier, said yester-

day it is in talks over the
future of its XP Systems VOF
express parcel delivery subsid-
iary with TNT, the Australian
transport group.
KLM, 39.4 per cent owned by

the state, declined to provide
details. But it noted that there
were a range of possibilities.

These included partial or com-
plete sale of the wholly-owned
XP subsidiary, as well as turn-
ing it into a joint venture or
spinning it off as an indepen-
dent operator. KLM said the
situation would become Clearer
in about a week.
TNT has bees expanding

aggressively its express pared
delivery operations over the
past couple of years.

Such a strategy Is in line
with the evolution in Europe of
the new breed of transport
groups, which are developing
the new so-called "logistics ser-

vices” industry, in which big
transport companies such as
Nedlloyd of the Netherlands
have been building integrated
land, sea and air transport
capabilities.

Hoechst to expand fibre side
By Alice Rawsthom in Frankfurt

HOECHST, the West German
company which is the world’s
biggest chemicals group, plans
to expand Us fibre Interests
into south-east Asia.
Two years ago, Hoechst

moved into the US fibres mar-
ket by buying Celanese for
$2.85tm. The integration of
Celanese is now completed. Dr
Gdnter Mete, deputy chairman
of Hoechst and head of its fibre

division, said yesterday that
the group is now considering
ways of diversifying within
fibres in southeast Asia.

Hoechst is already involved
in a joint venture to build a
$50m cigarette tow plant In
China, its first fibre production
facility in south-east Asia. The

it ahimlii ramp nn stream
the beginning of npyt year.

The group now plans to
expand further within south-
east Asia within the trahnirsi

fibre field. Dr Mete said it had
not yet decided whether to do
so by acquisition, joint venture
or start-up.

Hoechst is <me of the world’s
biggest fibre producers with a
dominant position in the Inter-

national polyester market It is

also a leading player in acrylic
and viscose fibres.

Fibres is the second biggest

area of activity within Hoechst
group. The fibre division made

Gunter Dietz: ‘adaptation
mid adjustment* in the
European acrylic market

sales Of DM6-3bn (S3-35bn) in
1988 - out of overall sales of
DM41bn - an increase of 9 per
cent over the previous year.
The level of profit from

fibres was static, however,
chiefly because of a rapid rise

in raw material prices which
Hoechst was unable to pass on
to its customers.
Dr Mete said that fibre sales

had continued to increase so
far in 1989; rising by an esti-

mated 20 per cent in tire first

quarter of the year.

In the last two years Hoechst
has integrated its newly
acquired US fibre operation
with its established European
business. This process has
involved the disposal of two of
its US fibre plants and the inte-

gration of product development
and research.
The group is now involved in

an ambitious capital expendi-
ture programme for fine. In
the last four years it has spent
DM570m - or 6 per emit of sales
- on its western European fibre
plant

So fax the einphflste ot thin

expenditure has been on
improving the efficiency of
existing plant. In the future
Hoechst intends to expand
mom aggressively, particularly

in the more dynamic areas of
terminal fibres.

It will Invest DM50m over
tiie next four years in the
developmmrt ofpolymer optical
fibres.

Conversely the group may
have to reduce its presence in
the acrylic market, which
recently been depressed by a
cyclical downturn in demand
and increased competition
from new plant In China. Dr
Metz said there would be some
"adaptation and adjustment”
in the overall European acrylic

market.

Accor lifts

operating

net by 40%
to FFr470m
By George Graham
in Paris

ACCOR, the leading French
hotel and restaurant group,
boosted net operating profits

last year by 40 per cent to
FFr469.5m (573.9m), as sales
climbed 13 per cent to
FFrl6-39bn.
With a large jump in excep-

tional profits, from a series of
asset sales, the group’s total

net earnings rose by 71 per
cent to FFr5705m.
Net operating profits in 1989

are expected to reach a mini-
mum of FFr575m. with strong
activity in the first quarter
onnflrniiTtg trend.
The group, which opened 97

new hotels last year taking its

total portfolio to 773 hotels,

greatly expanded its luncheon
voucher business, in which It

is world leader with its Ticket
Restaurant business.

Profits on vouchers, up by
nearly 15 per cent last year,

rame mainly from the treasury
earnings, "hm the vouchers
are prepaid.
The number of users of

Accor's vouchers increased
23J> per cent to 616,000, while
tiie number of vouchers Issued
rose by a third to 677m In 12
countries.
Accor is headed by Mr Ger-

ard Pflisson and Mr Paul Dub-
rule, France’s most famous
business double act
The group operates hotel

i-hahm such 8S Novotd, Sofifel,

Ibis and Fornmle 1, in «dditinn

to restaurant chains such as
1'Arche and Chnrrasco, and
adjective catering services.

• The French Bourse said Mr
Carlo Be Benedettt's Corns
holding company has raised
its share swap offer in the
agreed merger with Dumenil-
Leble, the French investment
bank, Reuter reports from
Paris.

The bourse said the offer
now stood at 27 Geras shares
for every 10 shares in
Dumenil, with no cash ele-

ment
The original offer consisted

of five Cents shares plus 40
francs for every two Dumenil
shares. DnmenH's small share-
holders, who control 53 per
cent of the bank, had rejected

the earlier deaL

Saipem decides to

omit dividend on
its common stock
By Our Financial Staff

•'

SAIPEM, the oil industry
services .unit of Italy-e state
energy concern Ente Nationals
Mrocartrarl (ENI). lifted consol-
idated net profit by 5 per cent
to L&3bn ($Bm) in 1988. from
IHJStOL a year mutter.
Group sales rose to LMUbre

from LL243bn in- 1937.
Gianni Dell-Orto. -chairman,
said the board had decided to
omit payment, of a common
stock dividend so that most o£
the profits can be reinvested to
tiie company.
An unchanged dividend of

LSfra share will be paid only to
holders of savfoga shares. Last-
year. owners of common stock
received a dividend of L50 a
share.
Mr De&Orto said that 1988

was marked by low crude oil

prices and persistent uncer-
tainty in tiie ofl market in gen-
eral, which, in turn, influenced
negatively the level of capital
investments by oJl companies.
This scenario was notlikely to
dwnp much hi 1989.

To protect gffrtwaf- the
highly cyclical nature of the oil

industry, Saipem plans to
diversify into other -sectors.

v-j

.
particularly in the pubbeinfrar
.structure construction busi?
ness, added Mr Dell-Orto -

Saipem was exploring differ-

ent roads to diversification,
. inducting collaboration pacts,

acquisitions and joint ven-
fares, also with foreign part-

ners.

The company was close: to
[acquiring 55 per cent of Mare
tern, a construction Ann, Mr
Dell'Orto said'. An accord

.
. should. be.concluded in.a -few

-weeks. Maatelh, part.of.state

industrial group Istituto per la

Rtcostrurinne Jhdustriate (DU),
- baa annual turnover of around
i L80bn.
• BtaoB-Corriere Delia Sera
(ECS), Italy’s second largest
publishing group, yesterday
reported that its net profit rose
25 per cent to L52.lhaJn 1988,

. from L4L7bn a year earlier.

Consolidated revenue rose 12.

per cent to Ll,480tm in 1988
- from a year earlier, while cash

.

flow improved' 19 pet cent to

Ll2L9bn. The Milan-based pub-
lishing group is effectively con-

trolled by tiie Agnelli family
through -the holding company
Genrina. •

1

Baltica steps up payout
as net earnings surge
By Hilary Banm in Copenhagen

BALTICA, tile insurance and -

financial services group which
recently acquired a 9 per emit
equity holding in Hambros
Bank of the UK, reported an
increase in net profits last year'
to DKrL47bn ($200An) from
DKr507m.
However, DKr495m of Oso<

Increase was explained hy
changed accounting principles.'

Ah increase in tiie dividend
from 7 to 8 per cent was pro-
posed.

Tiie operating profits ofthe
insurance business increased
from DKr334m to DKrflSm and
accounted for the bulk of;

group operating profits, which;
were up from DKr340m to'
DKr559m.
Group capital gains

increased from DKrlfiTm to
UKr416m, with unchanged
accounting principles, and to.

DKriRlm with the nnr-pdod-

. pies, which affect the valuation
of the -securities portfolio.
Increasing it by DKraOOm, and
involve toe deletion ofthe item
tor deferred tax, DKrlSSm.
“

' Operating profits are expec-
ted to improve further in 1969,

when the group will continue
to assign higher priority to

profitability than expanskm,
said the interim report/But
capital gains in T989 arelikdy
to be lower than last year’s.

'

Group equity - capital
increased from DKr436bn to
DKr&lTbn last year, and net
profits represented a returnon
equity of 12 per cen£ compared

' with * per -cent in 1987.- Ram-
trigs' per toare were up from
DKi71tb BKrl68-
Gkmb -premium income was

down slightly^from. DKr&94bn.
to DKr5.26bn, the result of the
divestment of the reassurance
business.

J Lauritzen

returns to

profitability

with$43.5m
By HffawyBanrea

DENMARK’S J. Lauritzen
shipping,' shipbuilding .and
manufacturing group, bounced
back from a DKr$4ro operating

loss in 1987 to make profits at

DExmm (|d3isn) last year.

Net. earnings, including
extraordinary income,
increased from

- DKrSSm .to

DKreOSm, with shipping mak-
ing DKr795m and the shipyards

losing DKrSSOm. Group turn-

over was down from DKr927bn“
to DKi9.l7bn. ...

Equity capital, excluding
minority shares, increased
from DKiflGSm to DKrL47bn on
assets which increased from
DKx&ASbn to DKr9-55bn. Tbe
parent company, Laurltzen
Holding, proposed passing the

dividend again this year.

Operating profits In 1989 are
expected to be at least asmuch
as in 1988, but net gaming*
will be lower, as extraordinary

income wUltelL
The J. Lauritzen Shipping Go

operates one of the world's two
biggest fleets of refrigerated

cargo vessels, as well as bulk
carriers end offshore drilling

rigs. The results of the ship-

ping operations this year are
expected toteous level with
last yearc±"better.

IN Holdingin
JP Morgan link
By Alan Friedman in Milan

Of HOLDING, the Benetton
fanny's financial services and
investment banking arm, said

it bad hired J.P. Morgan
Investment Management as
advisory agent for one of Its

international mutual funds.

. Morgan is to provide IN
Holding with data on interna-

tional equity markets, curren-
cies and sector analysis for IN
Capital Equity, the mutual
fluid that Is aiming to channel
Italian investment to foreign

stock markets. The equity fond
deal follows a similar accord
reached between IN Holding
and County NatWest to help
launch a bond fluid.

The' Benetton -fondly -finan-

cial arm,- which is separate
•from the better known clothing

company, now has around 500

seDIng agente in Italy.
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This announcement appears as a matter ot record only

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO
Sezione Autonoma di Credito Fondiario

BANCO DI NAPOLI
Sezione di Credito Agrario

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDE (CARIPLO)
Sezione di Credito Agrario

ISTITUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DI TORINO
Sezione Credito Agrario

Lit 400,000,000,000 equivalent
Eurocurrency Loan Facility

BNL INVESTMENT BANK PLC
BANK OF TOKYO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
BARCLAYS BANK PLC
ISTITUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DI TORINO
(LONDON BRANCH)

Lead Managed fay

BANCO DI NAPOLI INTERNATIONAL S.A.
BNP CAPITAL MARKETS LTD.

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDE
THE SUMITOMO BANK. LIMITED

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (B.S.C.)

BANCO CENTRAL, S.A.

Co-Lead Managed fay

THE SUMITOMO TRUST & BANKING CO.. LIMITED
ALGEMENE SPAAR-EN UJFRENTEKAS/CAISSE GENERALE
D'EPARGNE ET OE RETRAITE
THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA. LTD. CREDIT AGRICOLE
THE DAIWA BANK. LIMITED THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED
HILL SAMUEL BANK LTD. INDUSTRIAL MULTINATIONAL INVESTMENTS LIMITED
MITSUI FINANCE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED SAJTAMA BANK (EUROPE) SJL

THE TOKA1 BANK. LIMITED

CAJA 0E MADRID
Managed by

CREDIT LYONNAIS

Co-Managed by
BANK FUER OSEROESTERREICH UND SALZBURG BACOB SAVINGS BANK S.C.
(OSERBANK) CAfSSE C’EPARGNE DE L’ETAT DU

BANK OF IRELAND GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG
CREDIT COMMUNAL DE BELGIQUE S.A./GEMEENTEKREDIET VAN BELGIE N.V. IPPA BANK 3JK.
KREDIETBANK NV LANDESBANK SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN INTERNATIONAL SA.
NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI BIKUBEN

CREDIT GENERAL S.A. DE BANQUE
SKOPSANK
COMPAGNIE INTERNATIONALE DE BANQUE S-A.

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO - London Branch
THE BANK.OF TOKYO. LTD.
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

Participants
LONDON ITALIAN BANK LIMITED

SOCIETE NANCEtENNE VARfN-BERNJER GROUPS CIC
SANPAOLO BANK (AUSTRIA) AG

ISTITUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DI TORINO - LONDON BRANCH
THE SUMITOMO TRUST & BANKING CO., LIMITED
ALGEMENE SPAAR-EN UJFRENTEKAS/CAISSE GENERALE
D'EPARGNE ET DE RETRAITE
THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA. LTD.
THE DAIWA BANK, LIMITED
HILL SAMUEL BANK LTD.
THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
THE TOKAI BANK. LIMITED

Funds provided by
BANCO DI NAPOLI INTERNATIONAL SJL

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDE - CARIPLO

LONDON BRANCH
THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (B.S.C.)
BANCO CENTRAL, S.A.

CAISSE NATIONALS DE CREDIT AGRICOLE
THE FUJI BANK. LIMITED

INDUSTRIAL MULTINATIONAL INVESTMENTS LIMITED
SA1TAMA BANK (EUROPE) SA

CAJA DE MADRID

CREDIT LYONNAIS
BACOB SAVINGS BANK S.C.
CAISSE D’EPARGNE DE L’ETAT DU GRAND-DUCHE
DE LUXEMBOURG

IPPA BANK SA
LANDESBANK SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN INTERNATIONAL S.A.

BfKUSEN
LONDON ITAUAN BANK LIMITED
SOCIETE NANCEIENNE VARIN-BERNIER GROUPE CIC
SANPAOLO BANK (AUSTRIA) AG

BANK FUER OBEROESTERRE1CH UND SALZBURG (OBERBANK)
BANK OF IRELAND

CREDIT COMMUNAL DE BELGIQUE SJU
GEMEENTEKREDIET VAN BELGIE N.V.

KREDtETBANK NV
NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI

CREDIT GENERAL S.A. DE BANQUE
SK0PBANK

COMPAGNIE INTERNATIONAL DE BANQUE

Agent Bank

THE BANK OF TOKYO. LTD.

.t tjf. £*» - r™ -• »• 1
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NETINCOME IN 1988
w 41%.1

The 2988 accounts oftheBSNGroup audited by the statutory and international accountants, were presented to
the Board ofDirectors at the meeting ofMarch. 29.

(FF minion) 1987

Sales
Operating income
Net income (excluding minority interests)

Operating cash flow
'

Capital investments
Shareholders* equity

37,156
3,296.
1,550

• &78
2,371
14,344

1988

42,177
4,490
2,189
4,249
2,403

16,415

Consolidated net incomeJbr 1988 dots rose hy 41396 over the year-eariiarfigure.
Net incomeper sharewasFF41. 70 in 2988, compared WithFP34 in 2987(both’figures adjusted with the recent
ten-for-one stock split& an increase qf22.796 over 1987.
The breakdown by Division qfoperating tname (income before net interest expense and taxes) was as follows:

(FF million) 1987 1988
Daisy Products 534 834
Grocery Products 884 1,017
Biscuits 664 718
Beer 526 606
Champagne, Mineral Water 470 525
Containers : 410 . .560
Total operating income ofDivisions 3^488 4,260
Unallocated income _ (192) 230
Group operating income 3,296 4,490

The Board ofDirectors also approved the accounts ofBSN, parent company qfthe BSN Croup, Jbr 2988.
Net income for the parent company saas PF. 403.8 million, compared with FP 447.8 million in 1987
The Board of Directors resolved to propose to die General Shareholders’ Meeting ofMay 30 the payment of a
dividend qfPF 10 per share for, 1988, compandwish a payment ofFF850for 1987 (adjustedJbr zhe ien-forZne
stock split). The total 1988 dividend, tpcbsdmg the French tax credit, win, ifapproved, amount toFF 15 ThL total
dividendpayment mill be FF 521 m^Uon, wmpored vsixh FF 423,1 million Jbr 1987.

IT’S EVERYTHING 1 LIKE

FRANCE’S LEADING FOOD AND BEVERAGE^ GROUP

\

L
l
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Computers and Communications

.
- ' !”• ’ j •

Pagers that do more than just beep. Ours can
give you a message-

. >S-

ColourTVs andVCRs that reach new heights -

high fidelity, high resolution and high quality.

Now that’s a higher form of home
entertainment

_

" cv
. 'V

k V
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Theldeal host — hostcomputer, that Is.

NECmainframe computers are responding to the
needs of an types of .offices and ail types of .

requirements.

Can you top this? NEC's laptop computer.
Just because it's light doesrft mean the NEC
Multispeed is a lightweight This is one heavy
performer:

Hairthinfibresthatarethickwith information
— NECs fibre optic technology makes
communication of ail kinds — voice, data, text,

(mages — as dear as a belt.

* 3
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Chips that are stacked tin your fivour. NEC
makes the semiconductors and other, electronics

found In pur products. So.you can be sure of

NEC quality through and through.

The perfect printer for today's office? NEC
makes it It’s called the Pinwriter P2200 and it

produces letterperfect letters at a speed of 56cps.

-i.
(
•_„

. ‘..t.
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Get In sync with our Multisync Monitor —
it automatically scans all frequencies between
1 5.5KHzand 35KHz,whichmeans it is compatible

with all colour graphics boards that are IBM**
compatible.

'IBM is a
registered

trademark of
International

Business

Machines
Corporation.

Disk drives thatkeep driving—NEC didc drives

earn high marks for durability and dependability

the world over Just wfiat you need to keep ybuf
business

K.t.VCS

? V.V

Forthose with drivingambition—NECs mobile
phones offer a variety of features along with
“compact convenience. No wonder,-they^re the-—
talk of the town.

: i

NEC Is proud to sponsor international sports

events like the Davis Cup, the Federation Cup
ancFthefiedglingWorld Youth Cup competition.

We also sponsor the NEC World Series of Golf,

and the prestigious Everton Football Club ofthe

English League.

The true fax-NEFAX™, a facsimile machine that

sends text and graphics over the phone lines in

seconds, and ffts on your desk next to the phone!
NEf*XiS&
trademaricof

NEC Corporation.

A CD-ROM thars on the cutting edge — NEC
data storage products are known for their quality.

And our CD-ROMs are no exception.

Is anyone there? Ifyou're usingan NEC PBX and
keyphone system, that's onie question your caller

won'thaveto ask.Together; theymake shortwork

;
of comp.ncated.switchbbafd operations.

Satellite communications with down to earth
benefits —. like bringing the world to every

comer of Britain. NECs microwave radio

systems help make corporate communications
more efficient, worldwide.

All Of
Them.
Surprise! NEC is one of the world's

largest manufacturers of computers

and communications equipment. And
because we are committed to seeing

society benefit from the integration of

these C8C technologies, the advances

pioneered by NEC in all fields of

technology touch your life every day.

Which one is NEC? Now you know;

we're all of them. And that's only

the beginning. Because in the

world of CSC, there's more to NEC

NEC iso registeredIradmork ofh£C Cbrpomtim.

H *4* NEC
f&JurtherJnfonnQtion, pleose contact NEC (UK) EUL, NEC House. 1 Victoria Road London W3 SUL, orphone 01-200 0200.
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REPUBLIC OF ICELAND £2.000,000
Wi PER CENT STERLINGLOAN 1983/92

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED hcftfcy gj<« notice dial in accordance wtti Ox terms rad cxwnfltkms of ihc abong loss, the rcdejttptiM fat l» /raw
I9W bn been effected by die drawing of the umtennewtoncd boncb amounting to £100X00 (nominal)- The owRmriiug *»l«w after dw let Jvae
IW icdempnoq wifl be £300.000 (nominal).

^
The Drawn Band! nay 0e presented to Hambnn Biot Untried, el Tower HiU. London BOM <HA. or to the other Paying A^tt Waal OB the

Bomb wwieadeied sboeld have stitched afl wtuianued coupon appcnalnlng thereto. Goapen dae Is Jfoac 1989 ahndd be dcarted and

collected in the natal manner.

Foi payment In London. Bomb srffl be retched on say buriacj flay and—I be left three ctrar bnriwn deya far mtntmtttoa.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES ANP FINANCE

Strong fire ICNW putsMW
tohodUMm liar* 1K777 i urn iino nm him mu uitc nia

llin HIM 11173 lllfe HUS HOT IIOT 11324 I13SZ IU71
11131 UL36 11137 11147

MOM UOM
Bank of CKO
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C&S turns down
$2.3bn NCNB
takeover bid
By Anatoia Kalstsky in New York
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HAMBROS BANK UNITED
Sth ApriL 1989

CITIZENS & Southern, the
leading bank in Atlanta, has
redacted a S3L3ba takeover bid
from NCNB, the rapidly
expanding regional bank which
would become the sixth largest

hanking institution, in the US if

its share-exchange proposal
succeeded-

Ttae C&S rejection, which
was not unexpected, left the
door open to a possible higher
bid from NCNB. But the tone
of the C&S directors’ com-
ments suggested NCNB might
have to take its proposals
directly to the shareholders in
a hostile offer.

Given the regulatory obsta-

cles faced by bank takeovers a
hostile bid would certainly be a
costly and time-consuming pro-

cess.

Nevertheless, the possibility

that a hostile bank takeover
could ultimately be successful
was demonstrated for the first

time last year when Bank of
New York, won its 18-month
battle to bay Irving Bank
against the wishes of its board.

C&S emphasised four paints

in its rejection of' the NCNB-

proposal, which would haVef
swapped each share of C&S
into 1.075 shares of NCNB.
First, the offer was inadequate
from a financial standpoint.
Significantly, it added that
"any offer of NCNB stock
involves a substantial element
of speculation because of the
inherent uncertainties relating

to NCNB’s massive commit-
ment in Texas.”
NCNB, which is based in

Charlotte, North Carolina, last

year acquired from federal reg-

ulators the First Republic
Bank of Dallas, the -biggest
bank in Tens.

Second, the C&S board said
past performance suggested
that the current management
could do better than. NCNB’s to

generate value from the bank’s
assets. Thirdly, C&S could
serve its customers and com-
munities better as an indepen-
dent bank, and finally, it

warned that a- merger would
encounter “significant prob-
lems of regulatory and public
policy."

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND, SKAV

47, Boulevard Roys!
Luxembourg

HjC. LaxamboiNB B 2&23S

NaUco to heresy given that the ondroor-

dlnary general mooting of
ohorofwMoro will bo bold at tho regte-

torod office 41. Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg on April 13. 1889 at 3 pjn.
with Dm following agenda:

- Amendments c4 die orddoo 1. Z 5. a.

9. 15L 18. IB. 20. 21. 22. 23, 34. 26 of (ho

Articles of Incorporation of dto Com-
pany In outer to conform Hoa 10 the
low of Match 3a UR more apeeffi-

coKy to inaan Dm Imoetmant policy

and ha restrictions oucfi aa authorised

by dmaoM low.

• Amendment of MddaSIO bo fMdM
foHowo:

Arddfl 3 The oxctuatve obloct of dm
Fund la m place Dio funds available to

n m i dveraMM pontoHc ot equity end
equity rotated Invostmoflfs In comps-
nloa registered outside Hie United
States of America, throughout the
work), with tho purpeoa of spreading
Invoetraam risk and atSonBng «s shsra-
-Mdem Cm results ottha management
Of dm Fund's portfolio- Tho Fund may
toko any measures and carry out any
operations which B maydoom useful la
.do accomplishment and OsvMoprnant
of Its purpose to Dm tud extent psaillh-

ted by me law of March 30. ISO.
regarding oouacttve Iniestment under*

- CancoMUdn of Mdcte 17.

«w Board of OlrecKre. Mr. Peter J.

-ROBS. Vice President. The Firs)

National Bon* of Bouton, Boston, Ms,
USA and Mr. Kenneth a INGRAM.
Vice President. The First National Banff

of Bomon. Beaton. Ms. UAA_

The raaoMkina may bo passed wtfli a
minimum quorum of my par esnt of

die Issued eharsa by a majority id two
thUdo of me votes cast thereon at me
meeting.

A aharatiofdor entltfed K attend mid
vote at the mealing may appoint a
proxy to attend and vale on his behalf

end such proxy need not bo a Bhara-
hofdor of die Fund.

A copy of die now version of Ow pro-

posed anIdas of Incorporation to
aimliabie for Inspection ai the regis-

Mted office of dm Company wheie s
copy may ba octalnod.

By order of dm Board of Directors.

BOSTON INCOME
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV

41, Boulevard Royal

I.
iiiiiiiIkiwo

RC. LUXEMBOURG B 25258
Notice Is hereby given that die aodreon-

dinary general meeting of
aturehoMera wfll be bold M Hie regis-

tered office 41, Bind. Royal.
Luxembourg, on April 13. 1989 at II

ajn. with Bm Mooring agenda;

d. 12. «>. 18.3a 21. 22.28. 24. 3B of the

Articles el Incorporation of die Com-
pany In order to eontorm diem to Die

law of March 3a <988, more apecB-
caffy to Insert Die Investment peffey

and Ha restrictions such aa authorised

by die said law.

- Amendment of article S te ba rasd aa
lottoms

Article 3.- Object

The exclusive object of the Fund la id
piece die hinds avafiaMe to H In trans-

ferable securtdea of an fypea whh die
purpose of spreading toveaWtenl risk

and affording Ms shareIsoldera the
results of the management of the
Ptanfa poriteda Tlte Fund nay Mica
any measures and carry out any
operation* wNofc it may deem uoefut to

die accorapdatmenf and riamlopmant
c4 Its purposa to the full extant permft-
ted by dw law Of 8tXH Mnreh. tM.
lauartdng miteiMii* tovaatanent under-
taMngs.

- CenoAiffgi dtWddrT?.

- AppototeHM of tern new members of

die Board of Oractara, Mr. -Rymr 4.

ROBB. .VteOTPresManL. The. Fltet

National Bank of Beaton. Bomon. Ma.
USA and Mr. Kannadi & INGRAM. Woe
President. Hie Firm Nddonal Bank of
Boston, Boated, Ms. USA.

Hm raseufara nay ba paaaad «M a
irintam quorum of fifty per cent of

thirds of the votes cast thereon at the
naedng.

vote at dm meodng may appoint n
proxy to attend end wa on Me behalf
and such proxy need not bo a share
holder oi no Fund.

A copy d the new version of the pro-

posed arUdee of Incorporation in

avafiaMe tor toepeodon si the regis-

tered once of die Company where a
copy may ba oMUnert

By order of Bm Board Of Ofracnra.

BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV

41, BoufBvanl Royal
Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg 8 27.278

Nabca la hereby gtven that the extraor-

dinary general tnaatlng ol
aharnhofcters vriH ba held at dm regis-

tered office 41. Boulevard Hoyai.
Luxembourg an April 13. iSUatiua,
wdb tho Hollowing agendK

- Amendments of dm ardefee 7, 2. 5, 8.

9. 12. 18. 18. 20. 21. 23. 2B ol dM
Ardefee of tocorporadon of die Cam.
pony bi order to conform diem to die

law of March 30. 1988. more apacM-
caiiy to Insert die Investment policy

and Us leeutcUuna such as audiorisod
by the said low.

- AmendmaK of ardete 8 to be read aa

Aidoto 3: The exduahm object of 9m
Fund la to place Die tends available to

In tranaforable securities of compa-
nies registered outside the United
Statea of America, primarily through-

out Die asm Pacific Region with dM
puipoee of spreading Inv—ouaid risk

and aduntog ns ahereholdere the boo-
alt of dM management of dM Fund's
pardoHo. The Fund nay take any mee-
euraa and carry out any oparadam
which It may doom useful to the
aoootnpUsimiem and developmoni of
Mi purpose to dM fufl extern per raided
by die law of March 30. 1888. regard-

dM oofiacHve hwaabnaat oodorttUngs.

•Cnsffstton of article 77.

- Appotahnent of teo new member* of

the Board at Directors, Mr. Peter X
ROBB. Vice President. TIM Ftrat

National Bank of Boston. Boston, Ma.
U-9A and Mr. Ksmtah a INGRAM,
Vico Preokteot The Fhst National Bank
of Boston. Boston, Ms. U-SJL

Tho rssaiuBom
mlnltuuiu quani
dM Nousd shan

may bo passed wdh a
m of Iffy par oont of

xs by a majority of text

A ibarohoider enOdsd to attend and
vote si Dm mssdng may appoint a
praxy to xtMfid and vote on Ma behaff
and suen proxy need net he a ihn-
hoMer of Dm Fund.

A copy of the now vorakm el the pre>

poeed arilolea of Incorporation is

available Tor Inspection at the regis-

tered aCBos of the Company wham a
copy may be oUMnad.

By Order at Dm Bosid of Director*.

Corning Glass lifts

net profits by 12%
By Karan Zagor tn New York

CORNING GLASS Works, a
leading producer of ceramic
and glass products for fibre

optics, catalytic converters and
other applications, lifted net
profits for the three months to
March 26 by 12 per cent as
sales advanced across the
board.
Net profits rose to $41.1m or

46 cents a share, against
S3&8m or41 cents In the previ-

ous year. Revenues jumped 18
per cent to $533.5m from
$453£m a year earlier.

A tax-loss carryforward of
$700,000 brought final net earn-
ings for this year’s first quarter
to $4L8m or 47 cents a share.

The figures for 1988 do not
reflect extraordinary charges
in the form of an accounting
change to cover medical bene-
fits for retired Coming employ-
ees. with the charge, there was
a loss off $8&9m or 4&8 cents a
Share. LWl 3i. a •..?•*' ^ * T. 1‘ -.

Coming is already benefit-

ting from Its purchase of
Revere Ware, which it acquired
in the third quarter of last year
and which contributed 4 per
cent to total first-quarter sales.

The company said that while
first-quarter sales improved
generally, they were particu-
larly strong in video-display
bulbs, laboratory testing ser-

:

vices and the optical fibre busi-

ness. AD were helped by
exports to Europe.
The 188-year old company

with headquarters in Coming,
New York, plans to change its

name to Corning Incorporated,
subject to stockholder approval
at Its annual meeting Oh April

'

27.

Mr James Houghton, Com-
ing’s board chairman, said:
MOnr commitment -to-glass-
remains nHdimi^ifthad. The
new name acknowledges the
tannftfinmmtirm nf wumpawy
beyond its- historic base to
glass.-

~ -

i

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

m
(Incorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability)

Frankfurt am Main

We are convening our Ordinary General Meeting this year on Wednesday.
May10. 1989. 10.00 a. m. in theAlteOper Frankfurt. Opernplatz, 6000 Frankfurtam Main.

Agenda:
1. Presentation of the established Annual Statement of Accounts and

the Management Report for the 1988 financial year with the Report of

the Supervisory Board
Presentation of the Consolidated Statement of Accounts and the
Report of the Group for the 1988 financial year

2. Resolution on the appropriation of profits

3. Ratification of the acts of management of the Board -of Managing
Directors for the 1988 financial year

4. Ratification of the acts of management of the Supervisory Board for

the 1988 financial year

5. Election of foe auditor for foe 1989 financial year

6. Election to the Supervisory Board

7. Extension ofthe authorization bythe General Meeting on May 11, 1988
to issue bondswith stock warrants to include the authorization to issue

participatory certificates {"Genussscheine"), to use foe conditional
capital, and to amend the Articles of Association

8. Consent to foe conclusion of control and profit-transfer agreements
with subsidiaries

9. Amendment of the Articles of Association

Shareholders entitled to participate in the Genera! Meeting and to
exercise their nght to vote are those who have deposited their shares
during normal office hours and in the prescribed form at a depositary

bank until foe end of the General Meeting. Depositary banks are those
specified in foe Bundesanzeiger of the Federal Republic of Germany No.
61 of March 31. 1989.

Depositary banks in the United Kingdom are:

Deutsche Bank AG.
London Branch,

6. Bishopsgate.

London EC2P 2AT

Midland Bank pic,

International Division, Securities Department,
St Magnus House. 5th Floor, 3 Lower Thames Street,

London EC3R 6HA
Shares shall only be deemed deposited if they are lodged by May 2.
1989. at the latest with either of the aforementioned depositary banks or
with any other authorized depositaries in the United Kingdom, in the
United Kingdom entrance cards or forms of proxy will be issued by foe
aforementioned offices of Deutsche Bank AG or Midland Bank pic to
whom application should be made.
With regard to the exercise of voting rights we wish to draw your
attention to § 18 (1) of our Articles of Association:

"The voting right of each share corresponds to its nomine! amount If a
shareholder owns shares in a total nominal amount exceeding 5% of the
share capital, his voting rights are restricted to foe number of votes
carried by shares with a total nominal amount of5% of foe share capital.

Shares held for account of a shareholder by a third person shall be
added to the shares owned by such shereholder. If an enterprise is a
shareholder, foe shares owned by it shall include any shares which are
held by another enterprise controlling, controlled by or affiliated within
a group with such enterprise, or which are held by a third person for
account of such enterprises.'

The 5% of share capital mentioned in S18 (1) atpresent corresponds to a
nominal amount of DM 95.731.815 = 1.914,636 shares of DM 50 par'
value.

Copies of the Annual Report as well as the complete wording of the
Agenda will be available at the aforementioned banks on or about April
19.1989.

^

Frankfurt am Main, March 1989

Strong fire

protection

side boosts
Tyco Labs
By Karen Zagor

'

in New York

TYCO X^BOtATOEIEn, the
diversified manufacturer of -

products ranging from fire -

protection/fl6w:\ , cnntrol
systems to electrkal and etoc:

tronic Components- end peck-
aging material*; yesterday-;
reported strong third quarter
earnings.

"

' Net profits for ths-perifd-
entQiig Febnuay 28 were $Z2m
or 5* cents

1 a share ty' firm:
H7-*ta or 46 cents a year ago*
Revenues went ahead to

$484.lm^fnm-$4ttL5m» -

For lire nine month period,

net profits rose to $6&2te <ar

$1.68 a share, against $45Jhn
or $U1 a share an sales which
improved to $1.43bit from
$1.12bn the previous year.
The- New -

company sail that third quar-

ter profits from GtinneD, its

fire protection/flow control
segment, ware almost double
those in 1986. Performance

assets up for sale
By Robert Gfbbens In Montreal

CANADA Northwest Energy, ft

medkQB^hpd- western Canada
producer, !* putting its Rattan

oil sod gas properties up for
sale to.reduce its debt burden.'
The assets' are- estimated to be
.worths more-than . CS200m
-(USfXSSmX

'

- GNW. controlled by Trana-
afta.- Calgary, ownsM per cent
of the Vega feld off the south
coast of-5£otty, Italy'* largest

oil producer, natural gas
reserves totalling' SOfan cn ft

and 250,000 acres of exploration
lands. The package lnclndes
CNW'sahare of .Vega's unttev-
ekmed oil reserves.
CNW said the auction Is.

designed hot only to reduce
debts totalling C$182m at last

report, text also to position the
company to- hid for upstream
assets being shuffled in west-
: ; Canada following foe take-
over • of Texaco Canada by
Imperial Oil, and other merg-
ers.
' So far only half the":Vega
field which has been dogged by
production problems has been
tevekraed. CNW. bv adfinjc out

its interest;wunld also be off

the bo«dc ftrra further C98Qat

in development spending:

CNW wrote down Its Vega
investment by C$118m last

year, creating a net loas of
- 8ii2m. • - - -

-.; :
:iy

Mr Denis Mote, all analyst

with Maison Placement,
Toronto, estimated the Rattan
assets were worth between
C$200m and C$2SQm.

•

• Wester Group, Vancouver,
is putting all ite oil and gas
assets in Alberta, Saskatche-
wan. and British Columbia, up
for sate. They are estimated to

' be worth more: than C$lO0nL

• Samcor Is negotlating with
several companies to sell part

of its oil sands plant in
Alberta, though it will proba-
bly keep majority control.

Plans to raise output to 75,000

barrels daily at a cost of
C$200m were shelved last year
because ol tow oil prices.

. .

Sumcor wants to install a
parallel production unit to
bring total output to 125 bar-

rels daily at a cost of C$2bn.

tirumeu s urr
uperatioM-
Tyco’s packaging materials"

groqpalso sawimpffovM sales

and earnings. ' Ludlow, ihe
;

pnrfr
**C

|ng Timfairlnlii mmpstiy1

acquired in 1981, imereasei
profits by 35 per cent over tbs;
previous year. - -

The company's greatest'
weakness is in its printed dr-
emit group where sales foe the'

quarter were lower than In
1988. Tyco said margins atthe
group increased despite dedin-

*

ing sales.

•AMCA International, the
Canadian industrial group. Is

to boy the assets of Tyco’s
TCI-Superlor unit, Reuters
reports. The purchase price
was not disclosed. TCI wilt-

'

become part of AMCA’S food -

processmg and packaging

-

equipment segment.

Ayery plans

to dispose

of Uniroyal
Chemical
ByKarenZaflor
In New York ' ’

.

Vanity launches second

assanlt On Fruehauf
By RatoatiQUmos in Montreal

VABTTY Corporation, the form
equipment group that owns
Bakins Engines in nritulni, has
made a ftuther bid for Frue*
hauf Corporation df rim DS,
owner of the Kelsey-Hayes
truck parte manufacturing
group, ft would not, however,
provide any details.

Last week Fruehauf sold its

loss-makirertruck trailer divi-

sion to another US company
for the equivalent of about
US$230m. Fruehaufs remain-
ing principal asset is Kelaey-
Hayes, a healthy and growing
company, with plants to the
US and Canada.

Varity'a most recent offer for
Fruehauf to February was val-

ued: at US$850m, but it was
rejected by the management

~ TEWDEH NOTICE :

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

FortamtaronlTApril 1989

- 1 i : • :
?

< | .*{5Kl 1 1 si

cal management.
Drexel Burnham Lavbm

will act as the exclusive flnau-

dal advisor to the purchaser:
and will ariange^ financing.
The sale, expected to? ^be>

completed by the end of
August, wifi leave Avery with
about $22Jjm in- cmdi wftlLnb
oatetendteg debt said no otter*

material assets dr Itahilittos. •

Accordingto Avray, since ito

It also needs Hart-Scott-Ro-
dino clearance and other regu-
latory approvals. In addition
the purchaser mast still obtate
ffalRaring.

Majesty'sTreosuryofECU 800million nominal ofUK
Government ECUTreesury Bais, for tender on a

bid-vt id basis ori .Tuesday, 1 1 April 1989. An
addhional ECtfiiS tnilllort^^ nominal of BiRs wilt be.

aUotteddirectlytatheBankofEngland
2. The ECU 800 irullion of Bills to be Issued by
tender will bedated T3 AprB 1989 and win be in the

following maturities: . ,

ECU 300hdMoh formaturityon 1TMay 1 989
\z*

I

k

<

i

i

;

1 777,
' •' mT .»:*<< !

:

v t Pin

.. ECU^QOmBfionforgurtwlftyon^l^Zjpcfober.lSTO. i:

~ 3W tenders : rtfu^t be mad^ ow the pnnted •?,

-appficationforrosavailabteonreciuestfromthe Bank -
of England. Completed application forms must be
lodged, by hand, at the Bank of Eng!and,.Securities

Office, Threodneedle Street, London not later than
:10.30 a.m., London time, on Tuesday, 11 April
‘1989. Rayment for Bills allotted will be due on
;Thursday, 13 April 1989.

4. Eachtender at each yield for each maturity must
vbe made bn a separate application form for a

...
minimum ofECU 500.000 nominal. Tenders above
this minimum must ba in multiples ofECU 1 00,000
nominal.

r
5. Tenders must be made on a yield bt»is
{calculated on the basis ofthe actual number of days
to maturity and a year of360 days) rounded to two

^decfm8lptec£s. Ettcft applicationform must statethe
maturity <iate of the Bills, for which application is

made, the yield bid and the amount tendered for.

6. NotfflcatfonMriffbedespatchedonthedayofthe
tender to applicants whose tenders have been

: acceptedinwhole orin pan. Forapplicantswhohave
requested credit of BiHs m global form to their

;
account with Euro-dear orXEDEL,: Bills will be.
credited in the relevant systems against payment.

- For applicants who have requested definitive Bills,
• Bate will be available for collection at the Securities
Office of the Bank of England after 1.30 pjn* on .

Thursday, 13 April 1989 provided cleared funds
have been.. credited to the Bank of England's .

ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 59005516 with

The Board of Managing Directors

Chinese bank v

stake for ADB
THE. ASIAN. Development
Bank (ADB), Long-Ternr Credit

Bank of Japan and ^ First Inter-

state Bank- of Hawaii have
agreed to acquire -minority
stakes in rtamsti Interha*
Hntml Howie, CHtH,« wily joint

venture bank, AP-DJ reports
from HongKong.
yiampti International said

the ADB and -the Japanese-
bank would each acquire' 10
per cent while first Interstate

would own a per cant

of ECU 10,000, ECU 50,000, ECU 100,000,
ECU 500i000, EGLT 1,000,000, ECU 5,000,000
andECU 10^)Q0XMXI nominal.

* treasury on 23 March 1989. Afl tenders
wfll basubjecttofoe provisions of that Information
Memorandum.
®* TheECU 1 25 mffionofBffls tobe aflotteK) directly
to the Bank of England wl bo in the following
maturities:

ECU 75 mflEon formaturityon 13 July 1989
ECU 50mBSon for maturity on 12 October 1989
Theseus may be made available through sale arid
re^iTCTase transactions to the market makers fisted
**

“J®
informationMemorandum in orderto facititate

settlement.

1Q. Copies ofthe InformationMemorandummaybe
obtametiat the Bank of England. UK Government

a^® ts®4
f
eciunderthe TreasuryBffls

Act 1 877,,
the National Loans Act 1968 ana the

Treasury Bflls Regulations 1968 asamended. .

Bank ofEngland
4Apffl 1989

-
.

Pitres t^ren at 5pm and changa te from previous dote ai 9m
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Santos profits sharply hit

by Peko Oil writedown
> By Our Financial Staff

SANTOS, the landing onshore
.

:
. Australian oil arid gas pro*

ducer, flowed a deep erosion
of its profitability last year,
which it blamed on the appro-
datum of the local dollar as
well as lower product prices far
liquids.

Net profits from operations,
were cut by nearly & fifth to
ASlOO.lm (DSyS2.6m) from.
A$135.0m - and were almost
entirely eliminated by a
A$97.9m extraordinary debit.
Only A$7.9m was charged in

'

this way for 1987, 'leaving- the
bottom-line result down' 9811*
per cent at a negligible A*2.2nL
The main extraordinary item

was a A$8l.9m writedown of its
investment in Peko 00, repre-
senting the excess over reval-
ued net tangible assets for the

'

acquisition, made during the

year. The -A$440m Peko Oil:
purchase doubled oil reserves
foe Santos and took it into
large-scale production offshore.

: ft brought the group's over-
all.': interest In the Timor Sea
field to almost 20 per cent The
company said in Adelaide yes-
terday that benefits would be
falfrfrom 1990 as all production
from existing discoveries wss
brought on stream.
“Tie outlook for
production

.
combined

- continued 7 cost control -ai

welidbrtfae-future,” it:

For last year, meanwhile,

.

sales fell 17.8 per cent to
A$438.1m and other income
was also down e& A$68.6m com-
pared with A$78£m.
Average crude oil prices foil

by a third in Australian dollar
terms In 1988, but Santos added

that the first quarter of the
current year bad reversed this

trend

Its natural gas business
which accounted for about 40
per cent of 1968 sales partly

offset the effect of lower liq-

uids prices due to a 7.7 per cent
price rise, Santos said. Also of
help was a lower tax bill of
A$6&3m against A*95.3m.

The' company is paying a
final dividend of 10 cents, fully

franked for local tax purposes,
the year's total

payout at 19 cents. This was
drawn from net earnings per
share, before the extraordinary
deductions, of -31 cents against
4L3 cents.

Issued equity has also grown
over the year to 399.7m shares
from 1270.2m.

Shell Australia leaps to record
By Chris Sherwell

A LOWER corporate tax rate
and improved performances by

'

the downstream ail, chemicals,
and metals divisions, have-
given Shell Australia record,
net profits of AJSSLlm
(US$231.8m) fdr the year to-
December.
Figures released yesterday

by the wholly-owned subsid-
iary of Royal Dutch/Shell
showed an 81 per emit rise in
profits over 1987, despite a 5
per cent fell in operating reve-
nues to AgUSbn as a result of
lower crude oft prices.

All business, sectors made a
profit for the first time since
since 1980. The biggest single

factor behind the improve-,
merit, however, was the cut in
the' Australian corporate tax
rate from 49 per cent to 38 per.
cent, which produced ; an
extraordinary gain of A$77m.
As in 1987, the biggestopera-

tional contribution to profit

came freon the downstream oil

business '- at A$12Xm itwas 75
per cent- up on the previous
year:

•
’

Higher sales volumes over-

came file impact of .lower

.

prices, intense competition and
an industrial dispute, all, of
which squeezed margins-end
reduced market share.
The metals - business pro-

duced its best-ever result, con-,

tributmg a A$6&6m profit -
UP from A$38.7m - on doubled
sales of.AVMQul. .

These figures reflected the
first full-year contribution
from the large Boddlngton gold
mine and higher alumina
prices for .

the output of the
Worsley project.

The chemicals division also

produced a record result con-
tributing A$S9m in profit
against A$l4.4m in 1987, on
lihprovdd revenues of A$243m.
Mr Kevan Gosper, chairman,

said both divisions showed
how- businesses could be
turned into profit-making

The
capital

dltura on
anil

investment amounted, to
AS898m in 1988, up from
A$515m the previous year, and
Mr Gosper confirmed that capi-

tal spending over the next five

years would average AIGOQm a

He warned, however, that
the group's returns meant it

was 8tm not generating
enough cash to fimd such a
programme. As a result bor-

rowings would have to
Increase, which would add to

the interest hflL

“Improving the rates of
return from every business sec-

tor remains, therefore, the
principal challenge tantwg1 Shell

Australia as we enter the
19908,” he said.

BHP reshapes Sarich Technology role
By GordonCramfa

THE - WAY was cleared
yesterday, for an. eventual
entry of new partners in Sarich
Technology, Mr Ralph Saricb’s

Perth-based company -which
has developed an orbital com-
bustion vehicle engine.
This follows a restructure of

the 17-year mvqjypment
ken Hill Prtijfrifetafry

Australia^s^t^efet^Ampdiiy.-:w -»

Sdi^- TedWfolqgyv

on the local stock-market in
1984, is to take frill -control of

Orbital. Engine Company, pre-

viously a joint venture with
BHP. In return for this and for

an unwinding of loan arrange-
ments, BHP will receive a 35
per cent stake in Sarfch’s

nnripri

'rtftrfir'ihls
fciffHtMritf'W^Hbfdwmii fbr'at

leas!uBq aw then

reduce the stake to 25 per emit
By 1993 it will be free to sell a
final 15 per cent.

Shares in Sarich fell 8 cents
yesterday to AflAO, valuing
the. holding at same A$l4L4m
(DSSUSAmj.
Sarich haw found It difficult

to secure a large-scale commer-
cial . role- 'for' its englhe/
although Ford haldr a'inanu-

f factoring licence. .

Industrial

action cuts

earnings

at Ok Tedi
By Chris Slwrwel!
in Sydney

LAST September’s industrial
disruption at the Ok Tedi cop-

per and gold mine in Papua
New Guinea helped slash its

1988 profit to little more than
a quarter of the 1987 level,

according to figures released
yesterday.
Ok Tedi Mining, which

includes among its sharehold-
ers Australia's Broken Hill
Proprietary (30 per cent),
Amoco of the US (30 per cent)

and tiie Papua New Guinea
Government (20 per cent),
declared no dividend after

reporting a net profit of 20.7mMm (US$24.6m), down from
77m kina.

This was despite a rise in
sales revenue to 33lAn Una
from 287m i™
The year’s production

amounted to 196^80 tenues of
concentrate containing 52,680
tonnes of copper and 381,380
ox of gold, and a further
108,770 oz of gold In bullion.

The mine is located atop Mt
FubQan in the forest-dad Star
Mountains near Papua New
Guinea’s remote bonder with
Tmliumirin

Copper concentrate from
treatment facilities uffflr the
summit is sent by a 135km
slurry pipeline to a port high
up the Fly River, where it Is

dried and barged a further
500-odd km downriver to a
flnattwg- offshore terminal.

Mr Dick Carter, managing
director of Ok Tedi, said yes-

terday the profit was “satisfac-

tory” given the circumstances
of 1988, when the mine was
halted first by a strike and
then by a mob rampage in the
local mining town TabubiL
He said industrial relations

had now stabilised, and that
the company would be a reli-

able long-term supplier of pre-

mium copper concentrate -
its major product following
the end of its gold bullion
operation last September.
Ok Tedi started production

In 1884 and is Papua New
Guinea's second major mining
project - the first, CRA’s
Bougainville Copper on
Bougainville Island, began
in 1972.

The mine is expected to
reach its ultimate average pro-
cessing rate of 70,000 tonnes of
ore per day shortly.

Concentrate from the mfam
this year is exexpected.to.yidd
120,000 tonnes of copper
and more than. .450,000 oz
of gold. .... ..

The^Australian Industry Development
Corporation

(A statutory corporation, whoUy ownedandguaranteed by
Canonamvatk ofAustralia)

U-S.$100,00Q,000
UWPKK CENT. NOTES DUE 199#

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Cowfitioo 6(b)' of

WOatSredenqJki
1

^© ot flwffof
?

principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest from

. _hruary 28, 1989 to May 5, 1989 (57 days). The value ofeach Norn

is US$5,000 plus interest of US$110.50 total US$5.110J0.

Payment will be made upon surrender of Notes together with all

coupons maturing after die date fixied for redemption; at the offices

of the Paying Agents w slwwn oo the Notes. On and after May 5.

1969 interest on. the
:

Notes wOl cease to accrue and unmanned
coupons will become void,

Currently outstanding: US$1,000,000- -
•

•

N_A. (CSS Dept.)

London Fiscal Agent ciTtBAtka

Here iswhere top executives retreat.

lb advance.
This is Arden House, site ofthe Colombia Business ScbooTa

two-week program on;
'

BUSINESSSTRATEGY
July9-21, 1939

business unit level

meet both business unit and eexporatet

toeektStrategy Fbrnmlatkm

It Strategy faptawartatiou :

Tbpica include: « Competitive Dyaamira todAnal^ - Fhmi-
AwahAi and Strategic taestmedf Bgvgomnental Anshws

«

l„»*J**L*ui Strategy « Mraariag Inacwatioa QxflPnmobftM »

Tfeam Development -

Fteuhy: Director Donald C. Hambrick,ftx*s8orattteC(fem-

Cobii8fefeail«y»ndg^eaq)erts.
. .

FbrahxodBKe on this intern*tioox3y‘reiiowned program, retain

toceoup*Ml WCsfi (212) 854-3395.ext.d89.

ywaii Irfnnnirino QBBwnpcwSa*«^C

Nunc —
7
^
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UIG to buy 20% stake

in Malaysian bank
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

UNITED Industrial
Corporation (UIC), a diversified

Singapore group, is to buy a 20
per cent stake to Development
and Commercial Bank of Mal-
aysia for 106.7m ringgit
(USS38-8m)-
UIC will pay 96.6m ringgit to

Roxy Elecmc Industries, a
Malaysian investment group,
for67Rtn shares in D&C Bank.
UIC will then pay a further

101m ringgit for its rights enti-

tlement erf 33.9m shares.
The deal has received the

of Bank Negara, the
central bank.

Tbs agreement ends more
tin™ a year of tortuous negoti-

ations between UIC and Roxy.
The Singapore company will

end up with lOL7m shares or

20 per cent of D&Cs enlarged

capital — the maximum the
central bank allows.

Originally, UIC was to take a
witoiinu™ of 18u8 per cent in

Roxy by participating in a
135m ringgit rights issue. Ana-
lysts say the final deal was a
better one for UIC, as it would
gain a major stake in a large

Malaysian bank without
becoming involved In the other
activities of the loss-making
Roxy.
Roxy's stake in D&C will fall

to 13J2 per cent
Roxy is controlled by the

family of the late Tim ELS. Lee.
Malaysia’s first finance minis-

ter, who founded D&C.
The Lee family was reported

to have incurred heavy losses

in share and property deals
dozing the 1985 recession, and
a large part of its holdings in

Roxy bag been sold in the mar-
ket by the family’s creditor
banks.

Ten Cate sells control of
S African textiles group
By Jim Jothm in Johannesburg

KONINKLUKE Nijverdal Ten
Cate (ETC), the Dutch group,

has divested from South Africa

by selling its 62 per cent inter-

est in Moot River Textiles to

Avtex, a company in the local

Anglovaal mining »mA indus-

trial group.
The interest has been sold

for R48J5m (Slli&n at the finan-

cial rand exchange rate), equiv-

alent to R1L50 a share. Mod
River’s annual sales exceed
_R50m and rose in 1988 with
strong consumer spending.
The Bale represents the with-

drawal of foreign capital from
-the country’s textile industry,

hi February Tootal of the UK
add its 494 per cent of the

local Da Gama company to
South African Breweries for
R175&L
Trading to Mod River was

suspended on the Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange last week
when the shares stood at R7.50
and analysts believe the pre-
mium Avtex has paid recog-
nises the growing scarcity of
takeover targets in an econ-
omy hedged with exchange
controls.

In recent months Anglovaal
and its associates have bought
the Lavino chrome mine from
Aimcor, the US conglomerate,
and acquired 293 per cent of
the UK-registered North Sea &
General, mining company.

NCR disposes of offshoot
NCR* the US computer
company, has divested from

Sooth Africa hr selling out to

Ftotech, a local electronics

-company, and unnamed Euro-

pean, investors, writes Jim
Jtaes in Johannesburg.
The companies said in

Johannesburg yesterday that

political pressures in the US
had become difficult to resist.

NCR was the fast DS computer
mppitar to South Africa and
its exit followed that of Hew*
fett-Packard two weeks a

Ftotech Jspaxtof the

African Altech industrial
group. Mr Jacques Sellschop, a
director of Ftotech, declined to
disclose any details of the
transaction yesterday but said
a controlling sil per cent of
NCR’s equity would be owned
by Ftotech and the remaining
had beat sold to institutional

investors in Europe.
NCR has about 70 per cent of

the South African market for

automatic Idler machines. The
05 parent has appointed Fin-

tech as its exclusive distributor

to South Africa.

BOSTON UJS GOVERNMENT
INCOME FUND, SICAV

41, Boolenud Royal
lawabwig

R.C. LUXEMBOURG B 26470
Notkx Is hereby £vcn (hat the cannondmm paml meeting of rfiare&ofafcn
will he held at the njateml office 41,
Bled. Royal. Luxembourg, os April 13,
1989 at S p.m. with the tWIowiM
nffwda:

- Anrndmenu of the ankha 1. 2, 3. 5.
8,9, 12. 18, 19. 2ft 21. XL 23. 24. 26 of
lha Articles oT Incorporation of the
Company in Older to confimn da n
Ihe law of March 30. 1988, men apedfi-
eally to men the iavatment policy ud
la raaiakmt Utah ae amharitat by the
aid law.

. CancenniM of snide 17.

- Appointment of two now mental of
Iha Board of Director*. Mr. Peter J.
ROBB. Vice President. The Firn
btadoaal Bank of Bonon, Botton MA_
LTSA sad Mr. Kama* B. INGRAM.
Vk Platan, The First National *«*
of Bosun, Barton. Ms. UAA.

The rcuhntoM any be passed wfth a
dnlmuni quonan of fifty per cent of

the tuned shares by a majority of mo
thirds of the soles csst thereon ax dK

A shareholder eaoded to armnd and
vote at (be meeting may appoint a prosy
to xceod and toe on u behalf and
such proxy need noi be a sfaarehoUer of
the Fund.

A copy efdtni vmioo of rf» pro-
posed srtides of incorporation
svaOsbie (or is

offioo of the
BUy bfl

By order of the Board of Directors

irpor

. Ihe legineteil

where a copy

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS (E£WS) IN

NIPPON FIRE & MARINE
INSURANCE CO„ LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pondbig
the payroera ol a cash dMdand u sharatm-
Chmt ot reoora data March 31. IMS the

tfrarohokJare' regMar wfl bo etaM far rho

period April 1 to April 30, 1989 and during

ihia period liw« not bo poariMa to registBr

the transfer ol shares against me surrender

dHJRa.
RrtsHntons, if has boon dadateor dial tfw

shares wfl be feadad sx-dhridand on toe

Japanase Suck Exchanges «**h oflea bom
March 2B. 1989.

SutKectto approval at the efividend. a further

notice vril be pubSshed, after reoalM of toe

tfvldend by the Depositary, staling am
amount and actual data ol payment of such
dividend together with the proceduv to be
fedowod tor obtatnaiB payment
Coupon No. 12 stabs used tor eoSecthM of
•Ma aora onnomo.

CITIBANK, NA. Umdan Depoetey
April 5. 1989

To the holders of

Mortgage CapitalTnut II

Collateralized Mortgage
Obligations, Series A

Notice is hereby given that the

interest rate on the Bonds far

the interest period 1st April,

1989 through 1st June, 1989 is

10%t% per annum.

By: Bankers TrustCompany
as Trustee.

BOSTON LIQUIDITY
MANAGEMENTFUND. SICAV

41, BoMaraid Rayri

BLC. LtsmkMtt B 2S2S7

Noocc is hereby grtri tbs
dmsry yi*wi of shaieboldeis
wfll be held at the rcgumol office 41,
Boulesaid Royal. Loxcmbourj on April

at 4 pxIX 1989
agrrets;

pjn. with die foBosriaa.

-Aawntaeaa of the arneks I. 2. ft ft
9. 12, Ift 19. 2ft 21. 2ft 24, 24 of tba.

Articles of 1compot ation of the Com-
pany in order to eonform them to the
law of March 30. 1988. more specifically

to insert (be invtunwni policy and its

Mriataiil web as antborised by the
aid lew.

• Amrartmmt of article 3 to be reads*
IMowe

Article 3: The esebata object of the
Fund d io place theltands avaBaUs in it

in money market imuinnents and short

dared beads with the papeue of tpread-

ing investment risk and affording its

sfaareholden (he results of the manage-
ment of (be Fuad’s portfolio. The Raid
may lake any measures and cany our
any operations which M may deem useful

in the accompfithaiem and development
of it* purpose to (he foil extent permit.
u>d fay (he law of March 30, 1981.

regarding oofiectivc investment under-

a fiiwhsiiRttofi of mida 17.

- Appointment of two new members of
the Board of Directors, Mr. Pan J.

ROBB, Vice President. The Firn
National Bank of Bosun. Bosun. Mx,
ll-S-A. and Mr. Kenneth ft INGRAM,
Vice President. The First National Bank
of Bonos, Bonon, Msl, U-&A.

The rasohmoos may be passed with a
mimara nuonim of fifty per cent of
the issued tares by a majority of two
thirds of (be vote* east ibeccon at (he

A shareholder entitled to attend and
vow at the meeting may appoint a pnay
co and vme on bk behalf ud
such prosy need not be a shaitaMer of
the Fund.

A oopy <£ Iha new venton of the pro-

posed articles or incorporation is

vrSitic for insprerinn at the registered

office of the Company where a copy
may be obtafaud.

By order of the Board of Dfancsoss

AUSTRIA

The Financial Time* ptuposes to

publirii this Binwy ore

16A May 1989

For a full editorial synopsis pad
advenbemmu deuuh. please contact:

BfagU ScfcQbe

Ffatandal Times
(Germany Aditg.) Ltd
CdoDrittaM 54

D 6008 Frankfort am Maid 1

West Germany
Tct (069} 75980 Telec 416193

Fax: (069) 722677

or

Darren Dodd
OB 01-673 3472
Ffamdal Times,

One Soattnwk Bridge,

LoodooSEl 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES i
luiOH i mValHwtwtnH S |

Morgan Stanley
Steav

Patrimony Fund
Net asset value
as at 31.3.89

USS 1.005.18 (+0.30)

U.S. $100,000,000

Security Pacific
Corporation

SuborrXnated FkMfing Rats
Notes due1992

Notice Is hereby given that tor the
Interest Period front April 5, 1989
to Judy 5, 1989 the Notes will carry

an Interest Rate of 10X%
per annum. The coupon amount
payable on July 5. 1989 wiD be
as. $2654.17 and U.S. S265.42
respectively for Notes in denomi-
nations of U.S. Si 00,000 and
U.S. $10,000.

By: 11m Chase Mmfeattaa BanftlLA.
LoaleR,AimBack

April 5, 1089

FT Books

Guides to

Investment and
Financial Planning

01 799 2002
for details

A General Meeting ofOriflarne International SA
("the Company") will be held at 3, avenue Pasteu?

2311 Luxembourg on ftiday, Mth April, 1989 at lOajn. to

transact the following business:

Approval ofthe rale by Oriflame International SA to

KooperatK'a Ffirbundet [Kf] ekfoc ofaD ofthe issued share

capital ofOriflame ScandinaviaAB upon the terms and
subject to the conditions ofan agreement dated 10th February,

1989 between the Company and Kooperativa FSrbundet

(KF) ek.fbt and authorisation ofthe Directors to waive,

amend, vary or extend any ofsuch terms and conditions as

they think necessary or desirable.

Copies ofa Circular to the Company's shareholders which
sets out details ofthe transaction, the form ofthe resolution

to be proposed at the General Meeting and the arrangements,

for voting are available from Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,

New Issues Department, 72 London Wall. London
EC2M 5NL and Banque lndosuez Luxembourg SA 39 Afl£e

Scheffe? 2520 Luxembourg.

Registered office:

3, avenue Pasteur
2311 Luxembourg

The Board ofDirectors
Jonas afJochnick
Luxembourg
16th March, 1989

FORSMARKS KRAFTGRUFP AKTEEBOLAG
(Incorporated o» Sweden with limited liability)

£40,000,000 Guaranteed Retractable Bonds
1989/94/99 (the “Bonds”)

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal
and interest by

The Kingdom ofSweden

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT TO INTEREST RATE
In accordance with Condition 5fb) ofthe Bonds and the

notice relating thereto dated 20th March, 1989, notice is

hereby given that the rare of interest payable in respect of
the Bonds for the period from 12th April, 1989 to 12th

April, 1994 will be 11.375 per cent, per annum.

Forsmarks Kraftgrupp Aktiebolag

5th April 1989

Consolidated Gold Fields plc

SHAREHOLDER LINE
For an important message to all

Consolidated Gold Fields shareholders
TELEPHONE

0800 444 999
(1ST NO CHARGETO YOU)

Telephone-free of charge-on 0800 444 999 to receive regularly

updated bulletins on your Board's recommendations in relation

to the takeover bid by Minorco.
Tha Dlncun of CoomMsIsd Oold Fiald* PfcC Iotas Biss Hx ] Ogihria Thompson sad Mx I- K. Ctartai are ttu> patsoas raspoatfbte lac tbsi

Wanuilan cwnlwl la Wla talMiMl 1b Um taM g* us knswladga and b«Uol si neb Dlreetare si Cold Ftotds (who lm» uim an
re—sbsMs can lb aasure Owl aocb la Un» Caaa) Aa UAmBaboa oenulaad u> ttus advantssnwnl Is m accudSBoa wilh Un tacts and

f re aflact tba Impost ai neb Dbiwtisx Tba DirocKm a

I

CsaaolldaMd Cold FMds PLC lotiws chan
l OgflTta Tlumptnn and Hx CteskBI mxmpi napcaaOMn tccoiattglx

NOTICETO THE HOLDERS OF
BEARER WARRANTS

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

SETTSU CORPORATION
Issued in conjunction with

US.SWOOCUJOO 5 per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1993

(“A” Warrants)
and

U.S£120,OOO(OOO41£ per cent. Oiiarsnteeri Bonds B93
TB” Warrants)

and
£50^)00J)00 4V4 par cent. Guaranteed Bonds

1993
re Warrants)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, as a result of the issuance

by Settsu Corporation on 30th March, 1989 of its

U5S200.000JX30 5 per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1994 with

Warrantsto subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Settsu

Corporation with an initial subscription price of ¥996 per

share, current subscription prices for tha respective warrants

were adjusted as fotkwvs:

0). "A" Warrants
Currant subscription price: ¥885
Naw subscription price: ¥882

(0). “B” Warrants

Current subscription price: ¥974
New subscription price: ¥970.70

(iH). “C* Warrants
Current subscription price: ¥974
New subscription price; ¥970.70

The respectivenew subscription prices became effective

on 31st March, 1989, Japantime.

SETTSU CORPORATION
4.1, Minantishinraadu 1-chorae

Kuisc, AmagasaJuGty

5th April, 1989 Hyogo Prefecture, Japan

An important

announcement to our
stockholders:

Copies of the 1988 Annual
Report of Citicorp can now be
obtained from:-

Citibank, NA^ 336 Strand,

LondonWC2R 1HB, telephone

438 0960 between the hours of
930am and 4pm Monday
to Friday.

Postal applications,should be
addressed for the attention of

Rachel Hodson, Corporate
Affairs.

CmCORPOCmBANC
CUcorp. 399Park Avenue, New Vo*. New ttar* 100*3
tocorporatstfh ff» Safe atDetume



China&Eastern
InvestmentCompanyLimited

NETASSETVALUE (USS’OOO)
NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE (UNDILUTED)

SixMonths Ended
3113989 31X1988

US$ US$
29.274 23JUS

1.69 1.40

(Audited)
Year Ended

3L7-1988

use
28342
136

GROSS REVENUE/(LOSS)
Income from listed Investments 496.150 436.605 687367
Net gains/fioss) from trading in dealingInvestments 28.245 a^iuoo) (2.012382) 1

Interest on deposits 169.658 58394 268341
|

Net exchange gains 59^22 163.172 160.453
Sub-underwriting fee 1.216 9.065 9.065

Other income 550 2.074 8.130

755.141 (1342.090) (878326)
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 305,456 492341 751.969

NET REVENUE/(LOSS) BEFORETAXATION 449,685 (1.734331) (1330495)
TAXATION 1,937 (180.089) (158343)

REVENUE/(LOSS) ATTRIBUTABLETO SHAREHOLDERS 447.748 (1354342) (1A71352)
DIVIDEND - - -

NET REVENUE/(LOSS) RETAINED 447.748 (1354342) (1.471352)

EARNINGS/(LOSS) PER SHARE (UNDILUTED)
(US CENTS)* 2.62 (944) (835)
DIVIDEND PER SHARE (US CENTS) —
OTHER TRANSFERSTO/(FROM) RESERVES

Net profit on disposal of Investments 1,038.630 2,731307 234L746
(Decrease) in valuation ofInvestments (733437) (17394318) (13363332)

•Note; The takulatio* oftarnbigs persharea batedon (ke weighted average numberofsham in issue during theperiod.

BREAKDOWNOFINVESTMENTSASAT31STJANUARY, 1989 Assets %of
US$m net assets

Hong Kong 2028 693
Japan 071 229
Others 0.95 33
Net Current Assets 133 43

REVIEW OFOPERATIONS
The period under review witnessed further strength in world stockmarkets, with Japan reachingrecord highs and HongKong
continuing to recoverThe work! economyremains strongand once the current increase in inflation peaks, interest rates will decline.

PROSPECTSANDDIVIDEND
TheCompany has a number ofnew projects under active consideration.The flow of suitable investment opportunities coming to
the Company has decreased in volume in recent months but has unproved in quality.

It is not the Company^ present policy to declare Interim Dividends.TheBoard will consider in die fight of tfcefuD yearfc results
whether it is appropriate to recommend to shareholders the paymentofa dividend.

INTERIMREPORT
It is expected that the full Interim Report wifi be sent to shareholders on Thursday 20th April 1989. It will bemade availableto
the public at the Company^ Registered office: 8th Floor: Princess BuildingHongKongand its UK.TransferAgent Ravensbonrne
Registration Services Ltd,Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham. KentBR3 4TU.
DIRECTORS’INTERESTS INSHARESAND/ORWARRANTS
The directorswho held office at 31stJanuary 1989 had the following beneficial interests in the shares and/orwarrants ofthe
Companyas at 31stJanuary 1989.

Ordinary shares ofUS$0.50 Warrants

JD. Bolsover 4,700 940
K.Nagamine 4.700 940
JJ.K.Thyior 5900 180
J-A- Morrell _ g,7l0

By OrderofThe Board. Vailatrm HongKongLimited. Company Secretary

ABB Asea Brown Boveri Robotics AB
VSsterSs, Sweden

has acquired two thirds of the shares of

MTA Montage + Test-Automation GmbH
Naber und Tuckmantel

Langenfeld. West Germany

WestLB Mergers & Acquisitions
acted as advisors to the shareholders of MTA,
assisted in structuring the takeover concept

and managed the negotiations leading to the deal.

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

Dusseldorf

February 1989

London New York Tokyo Hong Kong
WestLB International S.A.. Luxembourg Banque Franco-Allemande S.A., Paris

Westdeutsche Landesbank (Schweiz) AG. Zurich
Representative Offices: Beijing Melbourne Moskow Osaka Rio de Janeiro Toronto

Malaysia
US $650,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from
5th April. 19S9 to 5th October, 1989 the Notes will carry

an Interest Rate of HP'ia% per annum.

Interest pavable on 5th October, 1989 will amount to U.S.
$563.93 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $13,423.18 per
U.S. $250,000 Note.

Morgan Guaranty Thist Company ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

US$200,000,000

American Express Bank Ltd.

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1999

Notice Is hereby given thatforthe Interest Period 6th

April, 1989 to 6th July, 1989 the Notes will bear

interest at the rate of 1Q%% perannum.The interest

payable on 6th July, 1989 against coupon No. 9 will

be US$26226 per US$10,000 nominal and
us$6,556.42 per US$250,000 nominal.

DATED THIS 5th DAYOF APRIL, 1989

Principal Paying Agent

B ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

Amen&erbfllw Royal Bank ofCanada Group

Mixed leeimgs over u a reguuuu
Alfred Byrne, Allan Mostoff and Olivia Adler on SEC proposals

S
everal regulatory propos- the DS institution: and the process onL the' uhrogisfarod

the DS Securities ana The second proposed safe
.
UnUta the proposed sate havS

everal regulatory propos-
als recently published by
the US Securities and

Exchange Commission, should,
if adopted, ease dealings,
between non-US securities
firms and US investors.
The proposals would create

express exemptions from regis-

tration and clarify SEC policies

regarding international securi-

ties transactions.
At the same time though,

recently enacted insider trad-
mg legislation could expose to
significantly greater liability
foreign companies whose secu-
rities are traded in the US, as
well as foreign securities firms
dpaling in vpritHHpv traded in.

the US. -

On the positive side, pro-
posed SEC rule 15a-6 would
create two “safe harbours” for
non-US securities firms which
provide research to US inves-
tors and execute securities
transactions for them. If
adopted, file rule would permit
these firms to deal with US
institutions, foreign, affiliates

of US organisations and inter-
national agencies, without reg-

istering with the SEC as bro-
ker-dealers.

For transactions not within
a sale harbour, the SEC has
also proposed a dear restate-

ment of its staffs general poli-

cies in this area. A proposal to
codify these is »l«» under con-
sideration.

The first of the two proposed
safe harbours would exempt
from US broker-dealer registra-

tion any non-US broker-dealer
whose only US clients were
institutions (as rinfirwri in the
rule) provided it dealt with
those clients only from outside

the US and only through a US-
registered affiliate that exe-
cuted all transactions, main-
tained all records, assumed
full responsibility for the
accounts and accepted service

of process for. the non-US
entity.

The rule would liberalise

current SEC staff interpreta-
tions by not requiring a US-
registered agent to participate
in all conversations between

the US institution and the
unregistered entity."

‘

The second proposed safe

harbour would be available to

unregistered broker-dealers
whose US-related ' clients
included only:

• Non-US branches and agen-
cies of US entities located, for
“valid business reasons." out-

side the US.
• Foreign affiliates of US enti-

ties located outside the US.
• The International-Monetary
Pood. International Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment, the United Nations
and its affiliates.

The proposed interpretive

positions generally follow a
geographic approach. Activity
involving purchasers resident

in the US, regardless of nation-

ality, would be regulated, but
activity involving purchasers,

including US citizens, resident

abroad would not be regulated
even if US focffifles or seenrir

ties wertinvolved in-the traits-
-

action.
However, activities directed

toward specifically targeted
groups of US citizens resident

abroad, such as US military'

or diplomatic personnel, would,
continue to be regu-
lated.

Similarly, any conduct of
securities sales activities from
within the US would require

US registration.

Thus, even a non-US firm
selling securities exclusively to
people outside the US would be
required to register if ft were
engaged in solicitation from or
in the US.

I
f a safe harbour were not
applicable, a non-US entity

would have to register if it

were to engage in solicited

securities transactions directly

with US persons in US mar-
kets.
Registration could be

avoided by dealing through a
US affiliate which would exe-

cute transactions (although it

may do so through its foreign
affiliate’s trading desk),
assume responsibility for the
account aim. adopt, service, of

process oh. the' unregistered

^n^ike the propoMdsaite har-

bour, a US-reglstered agent
would have to participate in all.

iy>mmiiti'?rnHnn& between thO
unregistered entity and US cli-

ents, airtvatgh that agent may.

be located In a non-US

The comment period, on
these proposals has now
expired and final action from
the SEC may be expected early

next year. While reaction to
the general thrust of the pro-

posal ' been favourable,
there has been -considerable
negative comment regarding
both the requirement for deal-

ing through a US affiUatfl and
the broad definition of “solici-

tation,” which would generally

require registration of firms
providing research to US inves-

tors.. . \

The Insider Trading and
Securities Fraud Enforcement
Act of 1968,. enacted last Octo-

ber, has considerably less

favourable implications
.

for

non-US public companies and.

securities firms. The act -does,

not define insider trading but
it expands the universe or per-

sons and companies potentially
liable to include those which
-controT a violator. The act

also considerably increases

criminal penalties .for direct

violators.'

The act provides forthe pay-
ment of “bounties” to persons
proriding Information leading
to the imposition of a penalty
and creates an express private

right of action in favour of peg-
sons who trade contemporane-
ously, on the opposite side,

with a transaction which is in
violation of the law.

Finally, the right of courts to

fashion other private rights of
action on behalf of persons oth-

erwise damaged oy insider
trading . is . specifically
endorsed.

If precedent is any indica-

tion, it is likely' that the SEC
win interpret the act asappH-
cable to non-US^persons acting

abroad.
Thus non-US securities firms

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.

OS DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
AWwy National 7% 92—
ar.c.E. 792.
B.F.CE.

Canadian Pk10% 93—1
C.C.C.E 9V95.:
cx.ca 9V9?.
Credit ijoimJSi 99r._S_L
Oedlt National 8 V93:.^.i_-=.
Credit National 73* 92.
Credit National 9% 92
DaMcH I Kan 9** 92
Denmark 7% 92.

E.E.C.791
E-EX.7t.93
E.E.C.890.
E.I.B. 7% 93-
E.I.B. 93* 97.
Elec.De France99B..~____
Finland7% 97
Flm.Exp.Cd-8% 92.
Flm.Exp.Cd.9%95
Ford Motor Credit 8 91
Gen.Bec.Cap.CHn.993.
Gen Elec Credit lot* 00
Gen.Mtrs.Corp- 9% 92.

Halifax BS9 >z 93.
IBM Credit Carp. 8* 91
IBM Credit Cat* 9% 92.
Italy9% 95....-;

Italy9% 99
LT.CBof Japan891
l_T.C-B.of Japan 9 92 —
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93
Nippon TW.&TW.9* 9B
NorwayB% 93
Portugal 6 '* 91 ;

Prudential Crp. 81, 94
QsntuAirways 10% 95.
Saskatchewan 10% 92_.
State BkS Aust9V 93-
Sumitomo Bank 9*, 92.
Swed Exp Cred 7% 91
Sweden 791.
Sweden Bt, 96——
Sweden Bb 92.
Toyota9b 91
Vlctatan Rep 11% 92
World Bank 792
WOtld Bank 997
World Baak9% 98
World Bank 9*, 99
YaaOt Trust Flp9h '

Average price change...

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS I
Asian De*. BK. 694

Inert Mrt Offer day MklW
200 192% 924, -*0% 010.65
150 - - - -- -
150 96J, 9b% 40% -*0% 10X0
250 96* 97-MU, +1 9.90
WOO 96* 97h *0% -** VJB .
100 tlte ldl-*0% -*0*2 1057
-300- 96^,. 97V*Ob 4-1% -9:94--

150 l97%98%-«0%+l% 6.93
200 rt>7% 983, MJJ, -*0\ 10.26

- 200 193% 94ft'»Ci* 'nim-
100 92% 931, +03, -Mil, 10.20
160 984, 99V +0% +1*, 9X0
150 97V 96V +0% 40% 10.30
500 92 92V 40V +0% 1032
100 92V 93V 40V 40V 10X9
250 90V 91% 40V 40V 1030
350 196% 97% O 010.60
100 90% 91% 040% 10J4
150 - - - - -
200 94% 95V 40% 4-1% 9X6
200 88V 89%40V4iV 9.93
200 95% 95% 40% 40% 10X9
200 96% 96% 40% 40V 10.08
250 195V 96% 40% 40% 1037
500 95% 96V 40% 40% 10.09
200 99% 100 0 40% 1038
200 96% 9740% 40% 1031
200 t96% 97% 40% 40% 1035
250 97% 97% 40% 40% 10.04
250 98% 99V 40V 40% 9.90
1000 97% 96 O 4-1. 9.96
1000 97% 98%40%4*V 9.92
100 94% 95% 040% 1038

.200 96% 97% 40% 40% 1030 :

200 98% 99%.40V 40V 9X5
250 au. aruj/ti. +i

500

vEHsmmara
Canada 6% 91 —
Canada3% 93
Euroflma 5 1995.
E-I.B.4% 93—
Ireland 5% 93. —
Norway5% 95——
Swedro«% 93...-.;-^-x.:ui'
World Bank 5% 98.

World Bart794—

^

Awrage priercfcMige.-

mm Mrt .Offer dry neck WeM
80 101% 102% 40% 40% 4.98
80 102% 102% 40% 40% 5X2
20 99 99% 40% 40% 5.15
30 99 99V 40% 40% 502
30 99% 100% 40% 40% 5.09
50 100%100%40I,40V 5.08

“r 50^-98% 98%^+OV 40VAlO -J

: 0«rda>r40%-«rweelt40%

" 96% 97%-fOV *1 9.88
500 95% 96% 40% 41 9.98
300 t95V 96V 40% 40% 10.60
125 94% 95% 40% 4i 9.96
140 101% 101V 40% 40% 10.02
100 101% 101% 40V 40% 1036
100 -96% 97% 40% 40% 10-25
150 98 98% 40% 40V 1030
100 m% 93% 40V 40% 10.15
250 93 93% 40% 40% 1034
200 94% 94% 40% 4iV 9.85
200 195% 96 40% 40% 10X1
200 97% 98% -0% 40% 10.40
ISO 103% 103% 40% +0% 10.27
300 192% 93% 40% 40% 10.00
300 94% 95% 40% 4-1% 9.86
300 96% 96V 40% 4-1% 9.81
500 98% 99 0+1% 9X2
100 193% 94 40% 40% 1038
Oa day 40V on week 40%

Asian De*. BK.694 200
Avis FlnXVS5% 92. 100
Bank of Tokyo 5V 93. 100
Central BK. Tutor 7 92 200
Commerzbank o/s, 5%93— 300
Degtssalnt. 6% 97 200
E.I.8 5%98. 150
EJ.B.6V99 600
E.I.B. 6% 96 300
E.I.B. 6% 97 400
E.I.B. 6% 95 300
Euro.CoalA Steel 5% 97 175
Eun>ftina6%96 100
Elec Oe Fiance5V 97 300
Fortmvfc Krtg. 5% 93. 200
IA-D.B.697 200
Japan Dev . Bk. 5% 95 300
Japan F1nance5V 97. 100
Mand6%97 300
Malaysia 6V 94 150
Nat. WestBK. PLC698 300
N.H.L. Finance6% 95— 200
Nippon Telfl.&Tel. 6 95 400
Oaten. KontMt.393. 300
Portugal 5V 92 150
Portugal 6% 95 150
Prf*aUwnken 5V 93. ISO
Royal Insurance5% 92.„.. 300
Sac Cent Nuclear7% 95, 130
Turkey 6% 95 500
Union Bk.Finland 5% 94 200
Westlb. Finance 5 93 200
World BK. 6V 97, bOQ

Average pri« change— Qa

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS » -

African Dev. Bk. 5 96. -
,, 150

Asflnag 503 100
B.F.C.E.4% 98 200
B.M.W.Fln.Neth. 5 13 150
Brliaanla-B/S. 4% 94 100
CJR. fatL W/W393 125
Credit Lyonnats4V 00 100
EJ-B4% 96. 150
Fletdwr Chall.4% 9B_ .150
KobtCrty4%98. 150
Leeds Perm. 6/S. 4% 93 200
Malaysia 5% 98^ 100
Maxwell Comm.Cn. 5 95 150
NatBit. Hungary5% 94 75
NatlonwW, Ang.B/S. 493 200
Mi*oa Telg.&Tel.4% 95 200
0esten.KUA.5Q3. 75
Pro». Newfoundland503 . 150 .

Thai land 4% 95.. 200
World Bank 5 03. 150

Avenge price change™ 0a da;

BM Offer day week <

97% 98% -0% -0%
97% 98V 40% -0%
96% 97% 0-1%
100% 100% 0 -0%
96% 96%. 0-0%
94% 94%-i%-l%
91 91% -0%-OV

96% 96% 0 0
96% 97% 0 0
95% 96V 0 40%
100% 101% 40% 40%
94% 95% 40% 40%
98% 99% -0 40%
93% 94% 40% 0
94% 94%-0%-OV
94% 95% -0% ‘ 0
93% 9440% 0
93% 94 040%.
98% 98V 0 40%
100% 101% 0 40%
93% 94% 040%
195% 96% -0% -1
97% 98% 040%
95% 96% -0% -0%
97% 97V 040%
98% 99% 40% 0
95 95% 40V 4-1%

97% 98% 40% 40%
100V101% 040V
96% 97%-0%-0%
94% 94% 0 0
194% 95V-0V-0%
97% 97% 040%
day 0 an Week 0

OTHER STRAIGHTS . .]

Abbey NaLBS.10% 93 £.

AbbQr NaLll%95£—
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92FI—

—

Alf.Bk.NW.5V 93 FI
Austria 7% 94 ECU—
Bk-No*a Scot-14% 90 AS
BarclaysAusJ3% 91 AS.

—

BP Capital 9V 93

^

British Airways1098£—1

—

Bahrmann-Tet- 6% 93Ft—

.

Corom.Bit-Amt. 12% 93AS—

.

Coop.Ctr.Raiio.6V93n_.—

.

Coap.Ctr.RabO.692FI —
DixonsU 95£. -
DtM.Bk.Aut.13% 93AS.
Eastman Kodak 1390AS
E.I.B. 796LFr— :

Etec-France 10V 95 C5
Euratoa7%97ECU„
FedXus.Dv.Bk.9V 92CS,

—

• Fed.BuLBee.6kJlO% 93u^_
Ford CrXanOOV 98 tSL.
Ford Oed.CH.lO V 96CS—

-

- Ford Mtr.CredJh 91ECU.I
C.MJLG.9V98CS—
Honda Inti. 7% 93 Ecu
Hytho QuebecU 99 CS
Lloyds Bank 10V 98£
Lloyds Bank 11% 98 £.
Montreal TstOOV 93CS_—
Mww»Snar.Tst.ll 91 CS

‘

tut. An*. Bk. 14V MAS
Ned.MMd.Bauk6 92 FI
New Zealand9%93£
New Zealand 7V 93 ECU—.
Philips GtaH 1.6 93 Ft
Prlvatbanken 7% 94 LFr.
Royal BkScot.10% 9B£—_
Saskatchewan9% 91 CS...:

—

Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS
SauBk-NSW. 13% 93AS.
Sweden 15 94 AS. •

—

UakM8k.Svritz.7%93
World Badk5V 92 FI
Work! Bank 33% 92AS — -

ZeatnglLmnBas.

FL0A7W8RATE
NOTES 9
Alliance* LelcBId94

.

Belglutn 91 US. —
Chase Manhattan Crp-91 1>S—
Che1L& Gioocoter 94
Qtlcorp9a US
Credh Fonder 98 US.—
EEC392 OM —
Halifax BS 44 £.
lovt. In industry94£.

-

Leeds Perm. BIS. 94 E
Midland Bank 01 £.
Milk MkL8rd. 593£
New Zealand597 £.
State Bk. NML 98 US
WoolwKh EqoltXS. 93 £
Woohrieh595£

Average price change... c

Md Mrt Offer day- week Yield
.

50 96V 97% >0% -0% 11.23
100 99 99%. 0-0% 11X2
130 95V 95% 0-0% 7.29
200 97% 97% 040% 652
100 96 96% 40% 0-8.49.
75 95% 96% -0% -0% 1758
100 95V 95V -0% -0% 15.66
100 93% 94% 40% -0% 11.70
lOO 92% 92% 40% -OV LL4Q1

100 96% 97% .0 0 7X4
100 91V 92% 0-0% 14.19
100 98% 98% 0.a0% 6X6
200 97% 98 0 40% 6.78
90 196% 97% -OV-OV. 11X6

125 96% 96% -OV 40% 14.47
100 94% 95% -OV -OV 17.02
100 197V 98% 40V . 0 7A3
125 196%- 96% 40% 4l% 11X7
145 91% 92% 40% -0V 8X2
.,75 195% .95% 40% 4i%.UX4.
50 96% 97% 40% +l li:44
100 197% 9840%+l%lt4S
125 97% 9ft%40V40* UJ5
100 96% 96V 40% -0% 8.97
150 194% 95% 40% 40V 11-37
100 196V 96% 40V 40V 8.80
400 98% 98% 40% +1% 11X3
150 93V 93% 40% -OV U.44
100 97V 98% 40% -0% 11X8
100 196% 96V40% +111.31
150 -98% 99% 40% 40V 11X7
ZOO 196% 98% -0% -OV 15X1
130 96% 96% 0-0% 754
100 92V 93% 40% -0% 11.75
200 97 97% 40% 0 860
.300 96% . 97- 040% 6X8 '

500 198% 99% 40% 0 7X1
125 .95% .96% -0%-OV H-43
150 196% 96% 40% 41 11.7Q -

200 95% 9640% 4111.43
ZOO 94% 95-0% -115X1
100 101V 101V -0% 014X4
150 196% 96V 0-0% 8.42
100 93V 98 0 0 6X5
100 198 -98% 40% 40% 14X0
75 95%. 96-0% -0% 14.54

.00 99.73 99.78 18/04,13X2
0 100X7 100X719/08 10

04 99J3 99X820/08 9.94
063 99.76 99.8130/0313.47
0% 98X3 96.4829/05 10J3
063 ,99.93 100.0320/04- 8X4
0 100.96 101.06 20/08 6.72
J. 99X7 99.92 6/05.13X7

• “OV 99.95 100.05 24/03 13%
.
0% 100X4 100.09 13/04 1337
X 97.91 98X9 7/05 134.

- OA .99.91 99.9630/1212.06
- ,-S

“0 00 10041 MAI 1249
J8B 1M.25 1003511/08 9.94
0% W.95 100.00 13/04 1337

r;?». 99X6 99.9119/031342
On day 40X0 on week 40.04

150 195%
100 192%
200 191%
ISO 188
100 192%
125 193%
100 190%
130 m
.150 190V
ISO t93 -™-» ----- —

.

4% 93 200 192 92V -IV -1% 633 • No Information aval btue-prorions day's price

.

1
100 194 .95 Q 40V 6X4-

>p.595 150 tWj 95%—0% -2% 5.9B
' T wily one market maker soppftaf a price -

B/S.493nr 2m ^SS-QV -OV 600 .Tl!
e
i

]r^ 11 yicHaktja tedanptlgnaf Uw mld-prlca;

1.4% 95 200 194V 95V 044 548 - toffSSSi Ir
8 rf ClirTtflt? fac T«

re «3% W40V ^0% IS - SSf
** br?"iCW- " «ea-0»nge «er price a

ind503~— }~£ _J96
96%-0%-0% ag— FIMkjr tett N«es: OwiomiMtad ta doJlan-tinlen otherwise

- 200 193% 94% 0 40V 5X4 otedTCoopoaihowalsmlBtoaiiii. CAte^Oatenm ansnx fenmi
7— 150 196% 97V 0 40% 531- " ,dWht Spmd-Margin abw ahwnomb offerS

H
j^e

P»fs* change.- On-day y0% on week -0%- •. gataro mean rate] for. US pollan. Cxpn-Thn current

kidt>llan«'to otherwise Tndlcated.

"

dM-nm dale of cawcofan ban
stares. One, prig» Nominal amonm of Dow) pg share war««inamta of at conrentotrrate fixedat laae. Prom-Pwent.

FT'w T>i--Lw,xm

Offer Cay wedkVtaM
96 40% -IV 5.72

93-

1% -0% 5.75
92 0-0% 5X5

88V 40V 0 5.94
93% 0-0% 5X2
93% 40%. ' O 4.74
91 0-OV 5.90
94

-

OV -OV 534
91 -OV -0% 6X7

93% 40V -OV 537
92V -IV -4% h-33
.95 0-*OV 6X4-
95%—0% -2% 5.98
98V +1%42%- 5.89 -

93-0% -0% 6.00
95V 0-1% 548 -

9540V -0% 538 .

96% -0% -0% 537-
94% 0 40V 5X4
97V 0 40% 531-
on week -0%-

Wcm6V 02 US 1
Araer. atands7V02US____>
fcXjJa»BanjcZ% 02 BS.

cas_tMtBa?'iis
Comm.Credit5% OZOS
fejaiMQ^ujt
Fkpta391BS
UMSuHttf
HCAlK5t]QZin
BdeMwAW
MtaWhHMVCBS.
Mtn,Tma3^ai as
«BNtSkBS£
ttUBraBkTMHBS
OrereTalffei 2^0210
HwbHe»h4VCC
•Mad7k 02£
SMMSMLUBS
SnMdeBMMINIIS
Tens NB.2V 02 DS.

WXteckkIQIIS

Cmr. Ce* -

date grfte
8/87- 62.

19/87 56.7
4/87 967.
12/83472.7
4/87 200.
4/87 66.73«
SB4 USL
«87 672W
2/86 UOL
9/87 3157.

10/86 no.
11/87 *3
4m OM.
4/87 DM.
1/88 IS
f«7 .3.4

am 44i
2789 4296
9SH7 8287
9)87 4212

• - ~ '

-Ore; •

Nkf Offer day Pram
110V 1X1V 40% 14.92
118% 119% 41% 252
Ml _142 -ffl% 6X1

ZS7V 238% 5 5.81
96 93V 40% 8.69

(*>l 8 UDL7B
W»V UD>, WV -6»

225% +2V -CJQ
*% »V 0 1161

-,2ft
- 95% 42V

JWk WH -0% 709
122% 123%m% mo%

41%: 10.72
42% 7JA

98% 99% -0% WM
uo ia +iv 70s
218 211 46 -053

UM, 117% 40% ua
- Xl JOZ. +1 4.40

9» 95 - 40% 4171
«V W, tSV 15.40

£V W, 40% 53.60
• W| «k +2% 2075

invoh*od with securities traded,

in the U5 and foreign issoaxiof

US-traded securities
- ahbuJd

carefully consStier tha unpUca-

ttous of the act— particularly

the expanded ^controlling per<;

son
H

liability.

US courts have, -1o date, been
relnctant to impose maximum
penalties for insider trading.
However, the act Is- a. clear
expression ofUS Congressional
intent that the courts deal
more harsbly with riiflators.

M' oreover, another jab-
. vision of the act: is

. likely to encourage
non-US authorities to assist the
SEC in prosecuting insider
trading violations- by non-US
entities.

That pcovisfon gives tbe.SEC
tie right to conductinvestiga-
tions in the- US on behalf of

foreign securities authorities;

but expressly requires the SEC,
in exercising this authority, to

consider whether the foreign
country would provide recipro-

cal assistance to the SEC. in
conducting its own investiga-

tions. -
.

Thus entities which are sub-
ject to potential liabilities will

be well-ndYised to establish
and enforce procedures that
demonstrate diligent efforts to

prevent - misuse, of material
non-public information about
securities traded in tbs US,
even if such proceduresare not
directly required by the Act (as

they are fin- US registered bro-

ker-dealers' and for investment
advisers who are registered or
required to register with the
SEGJ.- "
The Insider Trading and

Securities- Fraud Enforcement
Act is new and untested. It is

broad and-incorporates many
undefined terms. The penalties

are severe and the pressure in
the US to prosecute violators,

wherever located, -is intense.

An informed. vigUantrand cau-
tious approach -would teem’ to
be Indicated.

‘1Vi

Mr Byrne and Mr Mostoffare
partners in Dechert Price &
Rhoads, a US legal firm. Ms
Adler is a senior associate.

Claxing prices on April 4

Chemical/
Bank quits

Euromarket
By Nonna OohC4«

CHEMICAL 1 BANK said
ye&erday fit was withdrawing
tromfiturobund tradisg.-hecom-
fr^V'thg eighth firm to roake

such a decision in - recent
mouths.
The mora . highlights the

increasingly' competitive
nature of the Eurobond busi-
ness where even firms with the
largest market share complain
that profit-making is difficult

Chemlcalsaid it would.be mak-
ing 15 staff redundant, out of
which eight were involved in
sales and trading.
While the firm has not been

an underwriter of new issues
for several years, it had been a
market maker in the dollar sec-

tor.

Chemical said it ' was^ reor-
ganising its fixed-interest
activities, forming a new unit
which would integrate all
remaining money market and
securities activities. Emphasis
would be placed orr highly liq-

uid-instruments denominated
in 7Mdtrw currencies.
The unit would incorporate

the bank's US and D-Mark gov-
ernment bond trading, activi-
ties as weft as moaeyVmaxket
and futures and options busi-
nesses.
As part of the reorganisa-

tion, Chemical also said it

would be selective in seeking
new Eurocommerciai

'
paper

business although it- would
continue- to participate- as a
dealer in exfeting- programmes.
Eurocommerciai paper; ~ in

general, has proved .a, highly
competitive bumhesd. Accord-
ing - to a recent Bank: of
England study, margins; are
two to three, basis points, com-
pared with five to eight basis
points on US commercial

Saudi Inti posts
strong recovery
By David Barchanl

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL, the
London-based consortium Hank
in which the Saudi Arabian
MonetaryAgency Hag a 50 per
cent shareholding, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits,offnm
($l8.7m) for 1988.

This compares with, a loss of
544515 in 1987 after provisions
of £58.3m against Third World
debt losses.

Operating expenses includ-
ing staff salaries fell to £l2J5m
foam £X3.6m. Mr Peter de Boos,
executive director, said this
was largely because of redun-
dancies carried out in October
1987, but. that the Ha»v had
also achieved-economies by
suWetting'part of its premises.

Total assets at the end of
1988 were £2£bn (£2^bn), while
the capital and reserves of the
bank amounted to £l8Sm
(£280m). !

The bank proposed to^pay
dividends worth £Un .to the
banks which owned It. - -
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GOVERNMENT BONDS

Cash outstrips long bonds over 1989 first quarter
By Katharine Campbell in London and Janet Bush in New York

ANYONE IN need of
:

explanations as to the wide-
spread lethargy of bond mar-
kets in the first quarter of
year can turn to a recent
report by Midland - Montagu,
which reveals that nash

. has
outperformed the 10-year bond
in each major market.

In domestic currency terms,
10-year UR gOtedgsd securities
returned 3.1 per cent in the
first three months of thfa year,
a better return than any of the
others, which mostly produced
negative returns.
Returns on US Treasuries

were 1J. per cent over the quar-
ter. Three-month c^h in. the
UK and the US yielded &3 per
cent and 23 per .cent respec-
tively .

The imexpected strength of
the dollar meant thstf no for-
eign bond market (among
those surveyed) yielded posi-
tive returns for the US inves-
tor. A hapless American inves-
tor with Swiss bonds in -his

portfolio would be facing a 14
per eent decHne in the value of
his holdings in dollar terms..
This picture is, of course,

'

entirely to be expected where
most yield curves are Inverted,
or: at best very flat

US TREASURY bonds rose yes-
terday as -the dollar hovered
above the lows reached after a
statement by Mr Pierre B6r£go-
~voy, French Economics Minis-
ter,: that the Group of Seven
did not want the dollar to
move higher.
hi late trading, prices were

quoted as much as % point
higher in short maturities and
stood about % point higher at
the' long end of the market.
The Treasury’s benchmark
long bond rose fi point for a
yield of 9.01 per cent. .

With no important economic
releases until

. Friday’s March
employment and wages fig-

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Week Month

Coupon DM* ' Price Owns* Yield w •90

UK GILTS 1X500 9/92 107-11 -i-5/32 10.89 10.78 1056
9J60 1796 97-18 +4/32 10.19 10.10 BM
9.000 10708 97-28 +2732 924 9.14 9.05

US TREASURY * 8.875 am 96-06 + 12/32 9. IS 9.46 9.34
ILB79 2/19 96-18 + 16/32 A01 9Jt2 9.15

JAPAN No 111 4.600 am 86.5029 -0.150 5.18 6.14 5L12
NO a 5.700 3707 10&5244 -0203 53)1 5.06 AM

GERMANY &375 11798 96.1260 + (L200 683 096 6.06

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1/84 96.1347 + 0.039 8.01 9.16 9.33
OAT 8.125' 5799 94LBS30 -a iso &9

4

9.03 ai7

CANADA * 10250 12796 9SS750 + OJSSO 10-35 iore 1048

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10798 97.0750 + 0300 7.08 7.13 7.19

AUSTRALIA - . 123300 7798 90J5542 +au» 13.72 13.58 1059

London doming, ‘donotes New York dosing
Yield*: Local market standard Price*: US, UK in 32ndd., others In dectiral

TwMbel MulATLAS Prism Boumos

ures, the market is tending
simply to trade movements in
the dollar, and oil com-
modity prices.

The dollar weakened early in
the session but had clawed

back some ground from its

lows by late trading. Against
the D-Mark, it was quoted at
DM1.S690 from a low of
DMl.8625. Mr Beregovoy said It

would be easier to avoid a race

on raising interest rates if the
dollar did not rise.

Price gains also came
against a background of rising
oil prices. Crude futures for
May delivery were quoted 49
cents higher at $20.44 a barrel
in afternoon trading on the
New York Mercantile
Exchange.

THE announcement of two
US-style repurchase agree-
ments knocked a good 10 pfen-
nigs off an otherwise firm Ger-
man bond market

Traders had been hoping for
at least one tranche to be
issued at a fixed rate, which
would have been seen as sig-

nalling stable short-term inter-
est rates. However, some bank-
ers cautioned against reading
too much into the central
bank's move.
Tomorrow’s council meeting.

which is not expected to pro-

duce an official rate rise, win
include the release of the
Bundesbank’s 1988 profits,
expected to exceed DMlObn
<85-Sbn).

As most of this money Is

transferred to the Government
to reduce funding require-
ments, It will have an expan-
sionary effect on money mar-
ket funds.

FT WAS another lethargic day
in the UK market as gilt-edged
securities traded in a narrow
range, unmoved by the reitera-

tion of Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor, that he is deter-

mined to use interest rates to

combat a weak pound.

On Liffe, the June long-gQt
future closed just & of a point
firmer than the previous dose
at 96-06.

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Toyota Motor Finance launches $200m issue over two years
By Andrew Freeman

ACTIVITY EXPANDED on the
Eurobond new issue market
yesterday, with a series of US
dollar deals relying heavily on
Japanese interest
Nomura launched a 8200m

two-year deal for Toyota Motor
Finance (Netherlands). The
bonds came with a 10% per
cent coupon and were priced at
100.95 to yield some 58 basis
points over the equivalent US
Treasury. A drift in the Trea-
sury market saw the launch
spread tighten to around 57
basis, points.

Demand for two-year paper
was patchy, with plenty of
bonds remaining in the wwrket
after earlier deals from Du
Pont. General Electric- and
Chevron. Toyota’s issue, which
carried a keep-well agreement
with the parent company, was
priced to offer a yield pick-up
over these deals. It had an
average reception and, accord-
ing to the lead manager, traded
just outside underwriting fees
for most of the day, before clos-

ing on fees at less 1% bid.

Some co-managers said they
had had difficulty placing their

bonds, but there was no criti-

cism of the pricing which was
described as fair. A Nomura
official expressed satisfaction

with the deal and said that
over three quarters of the
bonds had been sold. Invest-

ment trusts in Tokyo, .were
-reported as heavy buyers,
while there was some Institu-

tional interest in Europe.
.

The proceeds were swapped
into- floating-rate dollars by
Prudential-Bache, but neither
house would comment on spec-

ulation that a farther swap
was done into another cur-

rency: Swap traders said the
likely funding rate in floating-

rate dollars was around 40
basis points below labor. .

The dollar sector was.tapped
at the long end by Japan
Finance Corporation, which
brought a $i50m issue via IBJ
International. The . 10-year
bonds carried a 9% per cent
coupon and were priced, at.

101.50 to yield some 54 basis
points over Treasuries. The
launch spread later narrowed
to around 51 basis points.

The deal was announced in
Tokyo overnight before pricing
in London. The lead manager
thus bad the certainty of some
Japanese institutional dumand
for the bonds.

- An IBJ official said the deal
had been well placed and
quoted the paper at less 2 bid.

a discount equivalent to full

underwriting fees. Some co-
managers were sceptical and
said there bad been consider-
able «flHng into the lend man-
ager's support bid
There was switching into the

deal out of existing 10-year
bonds, particularly recent
issues by Eximhank

, EBB and
Italy. Exnnbank 9A per cent
1999 bonds were trading at
around 40 basis points over
Treasuries. The proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate US
dollars by Merrill Lynch and
then into fixed-rate yen by IBJ
TnfAmatinnfll

The four equity warrant
deals launched yesterday had
typical receptions, all trading
comfortably within fees. A
S700m issue for Mitsubishi
Estate brought by Nikko Secu-
rities met strong demand and
was quoted by the lead man-
ager at 102% bid, a fine pre-

mium to the par issue price.

This rather over-shadowed
the other deals, with a $150m
issue for Usbio trading a£ 98%
bid, atyordfng to Darwa, and
Hoya's $150m deal quoted at
99% bid by Nomura, the lead
manager. Okninnfai Industries’
$100m issue brought by Yamai-
chi was trading at a healthy

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Bonewf
U8 DOLLARS

Amount is. Coupon % Price Maturity Fees Book runner

Toyota Motor nnanoe(e)4
Japan Finance Corp.(o)#
Mltsub;* :;i Estate Co.*

200 io U 100.95 1991 IV s* Nomura Int
150 9* 101»2 1999 2711.

2Vi*a
IBJ International

700 (5<e) TOO 1994 Nikho Sees. (Europe)
Hoya Corp.* 150 (45*) 100 1993 2V1 12 Nomura Int
Ustik> Inc.* 150 (SM 100 1994 2 *4/1 ia Dahra Europe
Okamoto Industriaa*
Final terms fixed on:

100 (45.) 100 1993 2 >4 71 *2 Yamalchl Int (Europe)

Shows Derdco(a)*4 500 4% 100 1983 2U/1 *2 Nomura InL
Mori Seftl(h)*# 100 A\ 100 1993 2^/1 *a YamalcM Int (Europe)

CANADIAN DOLLARS
McDonald's RestCanadafa)# 100 11 *2 101% 1994 1^/1V RBC-Domlnlon Secs.

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Council of Eurape(e)* 50 17 101% 1990. 1/H Commerzbank

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
GMAC Australis Rnancefe)# 50 14 102 1992 ihti Hambros Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Advantest Corp-(c)5** 200 1 ICO 1994 n/a Credit Suisse
Mlura Co-(d)S** 60 lh) 100 1994 n/a Nomura Bank(Switzer!and)

VHkPrtvote placemenL *Whh equity warrants. ^Convertible. ^Flnal terms, a) Coupon out by H 56 Horn Indication, b) Coupon
cut by (a 56 from indication, c) Put option 31/3/93 at 100. Coupon fixed at 156. d) indicated pur option 30/4/92 at 105 1? to yield
2.277%. e) Non-caliabie-

premium at 101 bid.

The Canadian dollar sector
was tapped fay McDonald’s
Restaurants of Canada. RBC
Dominion Securities was the
lead manager of the C$100m
deal which carried an 11% per
cent coupon and was priced at

101% to yield 52 basis points
over Canadian government
bonds.
The borrower had been

talking about a swap-driven

deal to several houses for some
time, but it is understood that
when the issue was finally

launched the proceeds were
unswapped. The pricing was
described by new issue traders

as fair.

Syndication was cm a take
and pay basis. The lead man-
ager reported good institu-

tional interest from Canada, as
well as predictable retail inter-

est in Europe. Swiss investors

remained notably absent from
the sector, which was seen as
risky on currency grounds.
In Switzerland. Credit Suisse

was the lead manager of an
unusual SFr200m five-year con-
vertible issue for Advantest.
The par-priced bonds came
with a fixed coupon of 1 per
cent and a put option at par
after four years. The bonds
were trading around less 1%
bid.

Appeal for informal

sterling issue queue
By Norma Cohen

THE British Merchant Banking
and Securities Houses Associa-
tion has asked the Bank of
England to consider running a
queuing system for new equity
and debt issues on an informal
basis, now that the formal new
issues queuing system has
been abolished.

Formerly, all underwriters of
sterling Issues had to obtain
timing consent from the Bank
prior to launching a new deal.

The Bank had thus been able
to avoid scheduling a simulta-
neous rush of issues that
would compete for investor
attention.

The abolition of the queuing
system for sterling issues,
which has existed since the
1950s, was abolished by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor.
in his Budget on March 14. It

was one of several reforms
aimed at relaxing restrictions
that Inhibited the issuance of
sterling instruments.

"It is ready rather a shame
that the help you used to get
from the Bank of England by
being forewarned about other
issues is no longer available

"

Mr Robin Hutton, director gen-
eral of the association, said in
explaining why the group
sought to undo a recent mea-
sure of reform. He added that
the BMBA would oppose rein-
statement of mandatory timing
consent.
For its part, the Bank is

believed to be largely unwill-
ing to resume responsibilities

for scheduling sterling issues,
viewing it as the market's
responsibility to run such a
system if it feels it is desirable.

Mr Hutton explained that
the Bank had been approached
as the most logical candidate
to run a voluntary queuing
system because it already had
the expertise and because it

was seen as an impartial
observer.

Indosuez to acquire OMF
stake as Matif feud ends
By George Graham in Paris

OMF, THE privately controlled
French futures and options
market, is to open its capital to

more investors following its

unofficial peace pact last week
with the main Matif futures
market.
Banque Indosuez, the lead-

ing French investment bank,
confirmed yesterday it would
be taking a stake in OMF, and
other banks are expected to

join in shortly.

OMF was originally
launched by Credit Commer-
cial de France (CCF), the priva-

tised commercial hank, along
with OM, the Swedish origina-

tor of its electronic market
technology, and Finacor,
the leading French money
broker.
The initial group of investors

was joined in May last year by
three more of France's largest

banks - the state-owned Ban-
que Nationale de Paris (BNP).
Paribas and Societe Generate,
the two privatised banks.
OMF and Matif agreed last

week to pool their resources on
a new futures contract based
on the BTAN five-year Trea-
sury bill, with OMF running
the market and Matif organis-
ing financial transfers.

BBL to buy holdings In brokers
By William Dawkins in Brussels

BANQUE Bruxelles Lambert
(BBL), the second largest bank
in Belgium, is to buy a major-
ity stake in three local stock-

brokers, the latest evidence of
the reforms sweeping the Brus-
sels Stock Exchange.
BBL is taking advantage ofa

draft law paving the way for

stockbroking firms to be
opened to outside controL It is

buying stakes in Marcel Ver-

meulen & Fils, the sixth largest
operator on the Brussels
exchange; SCS Masset, Ver-
meulen; and JX. Raemdonck
van Megrode.
BBL said the three firms

were to be merged to form
what would be the fourth or
fifth biggest stockbroking busi-

ness in Brussels. They will
trade in shares, corporate and
government bonds.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds -
Corporations, Dominionand Foreign Bonds
Industrials _ _
Financial and Properties

Oils _
Plantations — —
Others’ —..... ....—

Totals.

Rises Falls Same
84 13 12
12 16 16

380 416 776
168 141 351
21 37 40
0 0 12
21 75 87
47 110 80

733 808 1374
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings
Last Dealings
Last Declarations
For settlement

Mar 20
Apr 7
Jyn 29
Jui 10

For rate Indications see end of
London Share Service
Calls in Dixon*, Caspen OU, Pod-

dlngton. Folks* non-voting,
Ramar Textiles, Medlrece,
Edmond Holding*, Apricot Com-
puters, Urtlgate, Fenttand Indus-
tries, First Leisure, Consolidated
Tern liws. and Mkfland & Scottish

Resources. A double was done in
Dixon*.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

GEC, which Is involved in ta/ks
with CGE of France over collabo-
ration between the two, stole die
honours on the London Traded
Options Market yesterday, attract-

ing 3,223 call contracts and no
puts. Overall market business
was modest, on 37,191 contracts
total, made up of 22,782 calls and
14,409 puts.

The business in GEC took place
against the background of an
underlying share, which showed
no net movement on the day, end-
ing at 235p.

The April 240 calls attracted the
most attention, with 1,520 con-
tracts traded.

K was by and large a day at

little analysts' definition in the

CALLS POTS
Apr. Mr Oct Aar. Jrir Act

Alld Ljtxs 420 31 « SB 16 9 13
1*450) 460 4 20 JB 14 27 31

Bril. Alnogi 1B0
ran 1 200

220

Brit Com
ra»>

Beecftm
mo i

Boots

t*Z79>

&p.
(*265)

200
220
240

600
690

260

280

27 32 h 5 6
14 20 Vi 13 14
6 U 20 27 28

22 28 3 8 U
U 16 15 20 22
4 10 35 38 40

- 32 72
- 28 47

20 31 38
6 19 27

- 23
- 4B

h 7h U
7 17 20

ZHSb 38 43 1 5\
280 B23h 29 2 9b 12
300 l 141912 1* 18 22

BrtUsb Seed 7012b 15 16 W 1% 4
082 1 80 3 7VU*Mt9

90 h 24i 6 B>2 14U<t

Baa 900 25 67 102 10 27 35
950 5 42 72 40 55 57

420
460
500

CBM.C0U 1300
P13481 1550

1400

280
300
330

CM* Dolan 360
C383I 390

420

CS Wire
<*484 >

GawtAdds
rani

65 82 98
25 52 68
6 » 46

85 150 1BD
65 115 150
43 95 105

20 » 41
5 18 28
1 7b 16

24 44 48
3 2« »
1 11 18

1 6b U
2 17 22
24 35 40

45 70 90
65 85 115

* 120 m
% 10 13

6 19 22
33 40 41

2 8 13
12 18 25
» 39 44

9 30 40 5 13 20
1 17 24 28 30 35

GJUt 360
P365 I 390

GnadtfcL 500 - 71 82 - 6 10
1*547 1 542 11 - - 7 - -

550 - 36 48 - 21 25

I.CJ. 1150 50 1U 132 6 25 40
(1196) 1200 17 78 102 20 45 62

1250 5 S3 78 58 70 87

Jnsr 300 1* 35 45 3* 11 20

C311 ) 330 1 18 29 21 27 33

KtogfUMr 260 IB 2b 36 lb 18 14

(*Z77 ) 280 4 15 25 7 18 24

300 1 10 16 25 33 35

500 46 60 77 1 10 14

P545J 550 5 27 45 11 28 32
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1*575) 600 2 18 37 27 38 43

U&S 160 3% 11 16 2 7<j 8}»
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STt
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280 38 52 61 1

300 19 37 47 2
330 3 20 30 19
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2M

8 14 26 Zip

1 7 15 16

6 9
10 16

25 30

8 10
22 23

5641 Trans. 367 26 - - h - -

P392 1 390 6 27 34 7 13 16

«n 1 12_ 18

broad sense, although Individual
stocks were touched by their
views. The FT-SE 100 index
showed a gain of 3.2 points on
the day to 2,082.8, having touched
a high point in the morning of
2.092.7 as eariy weakness in ster-

ling found defence from the Bank
of England, the Group of Seven
statement over the weekend and
from the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer.

British Gas saw some activity

on what was in general a quiet
day. attracting 3.041 contracts, of

which only 90 were calls and
2,551 were put The share price
fell 2p on the underlying market,
to 177p. with the extraordinary
amounts traded of 1,150 in the
June 180 puts, and 1,500 in the

CALLS PUTS
Afv. My Oct. Apr. Jrir OcL

C177)
160 18 25 29 1 5 8
180 3 15 19 7 17 19
200 1 7 12 24 30 33

Tmfklwv 360 18 28 4Q 4 13 16
1*374) 390 21324183032
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P320 ) 330 2<2 16 2b

360 l

t U 13
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8 15 42 46 4b

Uottewr

C-532 )

UKrur
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- 27 28
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- 24 30

Agr he Hw Ajr Aag tin

GEC 220 16 29 36
(*235 f 240 2 h 17 25

1 8 11
8 17 20

Air ire Sep Apr in Sep

R.force u>o a.* 32 39 »

1

2 b 4
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200 1 a 141j 17 14
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Brit Aero 500 75 98 110 3 U 18
(•566) 550 13 60 77 13 2? 33

600 U 34 52 tt 47 58

BAA 300 40 54 70 lb 5 10
1*343) 330 24 33 45 4b 1.3 15

360 7 17 30 24 OT 30

BAT tab 500 80 98 111 2 5 10
1*573 1 550 30 58 74 10 17 73

600 12 30 44 35 38 44

BriLTeism
I 740 41 47 • 1 2 _

(*278 I 260 23 30 36 lb 6 7
230 9 16 24 8 13 16

am 330 45 56 lb 5 _
(*370

)

360 21 35 43 7 13 17

3W 7 19 27 24 2b 30

Cafiw? Srt 300 50 *0 I 3
nnsi 330 24 37 40 5 10 14

360 9 14 30 20 22 26

GirtOKB no 40 54 66 3 8 13
MOT

)

420 17 34 4b 1.3 19 74
460 5 1 / 28 42 44 46

LASMD 441 32 52 67 14 30 37MM 1 479 12 33 40 40 52 55
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ttuun
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180 12>i 16*2 23 1
! 3 fa 7<i

200 2\ 7 D 14 Ifafe 17

P.&0. 600 77 100 - 4 10 -
1*666) 650 38 62 80 12 22 28

700 16 40 60 40 47 M
waugm 240 19 25 32 5 ID 13
P251 ) 260 8 13 21 13 21 24

280 2 8 13 31 35 36

Pteny 240 19 27 36 6fa 15 14
1*250 ) 260 10 17 25 16 25 26

280 4 10 16 32 37 40

ftudeoUai 160 30 34 40 1 2b
n86) 180 12 20 25 4 7

200 3 9 14 17 17

December 180 puts.
Beecham, the market leader of

the previous day, was again
prominently traded, finding 1,725
contracts, consisting of 1,562 calls
and 163 puts, against the back-
ground of the talks with Smith-
Kline of the US.

British Telecom saw 1.403 con-
tracts, lying in 402 calls and 1,001
puts, with most of the interest in

the May 280 and August 280 puts,
each of which saw 350 contracts.
The London International Finan-

cial Futures Exchange continued
to offer an upward drag on the
underlying market, as reverbera-
tions of central bank intervention
in the foreign exchange market
and the recent strength of the dol-
lar was digested.
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City praises ‘imaginative’ final shot in defence against Minorco bid Throgmorton

Gold Fields makes earnings growth pledge
attackBy Kemrafh Gooding, Mining

“IT IS A lovely idea and will

get well-deserved and good
publicity for innovation and
imagination." said Mr Christo-

pher Spreckley, an analyst
with CL-Alexanders Laing &
Cruickshank, of the latest ploy

introduced to the takeover
game by Consolidated Gold
Fields yesterday.

"But." he added quickly, “it

will not be enough to stop peo-

ple accepting if Minorco comes
up with a higher offer.

1*

His views were echoed by
other analysts who have been
following the seemingly never-

ending saga of Minorco's
£3.2bn bid for Gold Fields.

They give Gold Fields full

marks for innovation for

introducing what the group
describes as a unique perfor-

mance pledge in the document
which contains the final shots

in the defence’s battle.

The pledge guarantees Gold
Fields' shareholders either 400p

cumulative earnings per share

before sales of operations over

Correspondent

the next three years (implying
average annual compound
growth of more than 20 per.

cent) or a special cash dividend

of £6 gross a share if the target

is not met.
Perhaps more importantly,

all future executive incentive

arrangements for Gold Fields'

central management will be
tied to the achievement of this

earnings per share target. In

effect, all cash bonuses and
share options would be frozen

unless the target was met
The incentive scheme will

apply to about 12 executives

throughout Gold Fields’ cen-

tral management and its whol-

ly-owned subsidiaries who at

the moment win bonuses based

on return on assets criteria

rather than earnings per share.

Bonuses have been up to 30

per cent of gross annual salary

for the central directors but
can be very much higher for

those outside.

The “unique" pledge is car-

ried by special preferred shares

Sir Michael Edwardes, left, chief executive of Minorco and

Rudolph Agnew, Gold Fields’ chairman

which would be issued to exist-

ing ordinary shareholders on a
one-for-one basis In 1992. The
board would lose flexibility of

action if they were issued

ahead of that date. Mr Rudolph
Agnew. Gold Fields chairman ,

suggested.

Mr Roger Philimore,
Minorco’s commercial director,

said the "elaborate device"
involving the preferred shares
“does not add up to a row of

beans”. The target was “unsub-
stantiated and unsupported.
No effort has been made to per-

suade shareholders that it is
]

achievable. It amounts to the i

the Gold Fields directors say- !

ing to their shareholders: Trust I

us”. !

Analysts agreed that the
;

“performance pledge" added
!

nothing to the value of Gold
:

Fields’ shares or its net asset

value - they have produced
estimates about the latter

ranging from £15 to £20 a
share.
But they suggested that ft

would put a higher floor under
the Gold fields price if the bid
lapsed. “The downside has

. improved from £12 to £13 now,"
said Mr Jack Jones of UBS
Phillips & Drew.
They were also In no doubt

that Minorco would have to

raise its bid by at least £2 from
the present level to about
£15.50 to have any chance of

succeeding. Some expected an
announcement to that effect by
nest Monday at the latest

See Lex

WH Smith sights

cash offer for

Molinare Visions
By NlkUTult

j

A DISPUTE broke out
yesterday at the annual meet-
ing of Throgmorton Trust a
£300m investment that over
the company’s published net

British Alcan rises to £54m
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

HIGH METAL prices and a

buoyant European economy
helped to boost the taxable

profits of British Alcan Alu-

minium, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Alcan, the Canadian,

group, by 42 per cent from
£38.Im in 1987 to £5-L2m last

year.

A major cost-reduction pro-

gramme, increased productiv-

ity and improved manpower
utilisation also contributed to

the improved results, said Lord
Peyton, the chairman. These
programmes will continue in

1989 and beyond, he added.

Lord Peyton said the current

year had started well but there

were some areas of concern.

High interest rates were reduc-

ing demand from the home
improvement and double-glaz-

ing markets, for example.
British Alcan’s production of

aluminium of all types rose

from 301,000 tonnes to 323,000

tonnes last year. Turnover was
up from £676.8m to £778^m.
Operating profit increased
from £5L9m to £68£m.
Lord Peyton pointed out that

the company boosted return on
- capital employed from 12J per

cent to 15 per cent and kept up
a high rate of capital invest-

ment - lifted from 49.4m to

E56m last year - as well as

research and development
expenditure - up from £9m to

£llQL
British Alcan paid out £7m

last year in early retirement

and redundancy payments.
These arose partly from the

closure of factories at Stratford

in East London (aluminium foe.

containers) and at Merton near
London (wire and cable) whose,

operations were transfered
plwhprp
However, at the year-end-the

average number employed by
British Alcan increased from
10,814 to 11,061 because of the

acquisition of the Gelpack plus- -

tic packaging group.

Coloroll’s programme of

disposals nears an end
By Clay Harris

COLOROLL GROUP, the
textiles wnd home furnishings
company, is to raise AS34.6m
(£16£m) in cash through the
disposal of a majority holding
in its Australian carpet inter-

ests.

The proceeds for the stakes

In Homfray and Hycraft
include borrowings to be
repaid by the purchaser, a
management-lad team. In addi-

tion to cash, Coloroll will

receive a £3.6m interest-bear-

ing subordinated note and
retain a 26 per cant stake in

voting stock.

Garfunkels provides boost as Belhaven hits £8m
BELHAVEN, the restaurant

group which recently sold its

brewing business to Control
Securities, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£8.05m for 1988 compared with

£6.91m in the previous nine

mouth period, writes Lisa
Wood.
Turnover amounted to

£6339m (£42.78m) with Garftm-

kels, the 111-strong restaurant
chain, contributing £52.7lm
(£32.6m) and Belhaven brewery
£8.71m (£&7m).
Overall operating profits of

£735m (£6.41m> included a con-

tribution of £8.1m (£5.56m)
from Garfunkels. Belhaven
brewery, however, made an.
operating loss of £2LOOO (prof-

its of £914,000).

Belhaven sold its brewery to

Mr Nazmu Viranl’s Control
Securities last December for

12.5m Control shares. These
were sold in March for £7-5m.
Extraordinary items of

£1.42m (£44,000) included
£523,000 relating to compensa-
tion paid to Mr Raymond
Ifiquel, who quit the business
last year, and associated costs

of management re-organisa-

tion. A further film was writ-

,

ten-off on losses and costs from

the disposal of the brewery and
£66300 on an abortive acquisi-

tion.

Earnings per share were

231p compared with 239p and
a proposed final dividend of

0.65p brings the total dividend

for the year to Lip (0.75pX

,'c. ‘ 'j i

;

METALCLOSURES GROUP PLC
INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING AND PRINT SPECIALISTS

PreliminaryAnnouncement ofResults
(Unaudited)

Year to 31st December 1988

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Earnings applicable to ordinary shareholders

(excluding extraordinary items)

Extraordinary items after taxation

Earnings per share

Final dividend

Net asset value per ordinary share

1988
£m

1987
£m

%
change

114.9 102.9 +12

7.6 6.8 +12

3.8 3.0 • +26

4.5
‘

0.1
’

14.9p \ IljBp - +26

5.8p 5.2p +12

143p 124p- +15

The Chairman, Mr. Richard Graves reports:

Record level ofpre-tax profir

Successful expansion in the pre-press services market •
,

# Strong balance sheet

Benefits of investment continue to become evident although outlook clouded by

.

exchange rate and interest rate uncertainties.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts 1988, which will be posted to shareholders

around 17th April 1989, may be obtained from the Secretary, Metal Closures Group pjc,

P.O. Box 32, Bromford Lane, West Bromwich, WestMidlands B707HY

The foregoing financial information does notamount to lull accounts within themeaningof

Section 254 of the Companies Acr 1985. Full accounts for 1987 with an unqualified audk,

report have been filed with the Registrar of Companies.

The deal brings to £130tn the
proceeds from selling parts of

John Crowther Group, the tex-

tile company it bought for

£207m last year.

The disposal programme
took flwrfher step towards com-
pletion yesterday when Colo-

roll said it had received an
approach for Brinkman, a lead-

ing US distributor of floercov-

erings, and had appointed
Goldman Sadis to advise on a
possible sals.

Mr John Ashcroft, Coloroll

chairman, said the sale of

Brinkman was expected' to

recoup $4fim to $S0m (£23-5m-

£295m).
If this deal goes through,

ColoroU will retain only
Crowther’s Eosset and Cros-

sley carpet manufacturing
operations and MGD, a UK dis-

tribution company, bought at a
net cost of about £50m.

Hornby on the

fast track

Having beaten its targets in all

respects, Hornby Group, the

toy and hobby product maker,
reported an Increase in pre-tax

profit of 31 per ceqt far 1988.

from £L88nr to £2.4m-
.

' j
Mr Jack Strowger, chairman,

said the USM quoted compa-

ny's brand leaders, Scalextric,

Hornby Railways, Pound Pup-

pies, and Thomas the Tank
Engine, continued to sell well

throughout the year and
achieved a high level in the

Christmas -period.

The chairman went on to

report that demand in the cur-

rent year was strong. Order
intake for the first quarter was
more than satisfactory and
above last year for both
Hornby and Fletcher (acquired

last November).
Liquidity remained strong.

Cash balances at the year-end

were £4.Sm (£4m) after the
Fletcher purchase.
Turnover in 1988 rose from

£20.lm to £23.42m, with the

operating profit at £2.44m
(£i.9lm). Earnings came
though at 18 (i&8p) and the

dividend is lifted from 4p to

.
5J25p.

A barrage of questionafrum
Mr Philip Darwin - who tea
non-executive director of -

stockbrokers Laurence Pnist -

but stressed he wasspenklng
as a private shareholder t» -

attacked the valuation .at- end-
'

November of 535-2pVper share -

given In the x»pd^t. ®iBOKni«- -

turn, forewarned^ ;
the quea-

. tions, returned* Steady. ;

stream of explanations.
Mr -Darwin made. his com-

plaints on a number of $epa-

rate grounds^ (mmerif.which
had to

:

do:.edth valuation Qf
holdings h* ten* -arquotedcoro-
panles, where degree sub-

;

jectlrity..:it -inevitably
involved. -After: the meeting,
however, he suggested that the
published figure far ,net asset

per share might -posalblyhe
overvalued.-to the- tqne .of ,

rap.
The first obJection Tefctea

:
on-

that fact that the figure given
allowed for the fuIFconversion,
of certain loan stock,'init made
no allowance far- tiie wtwte) '

of warrants - which, given
the terms of both, was ISo^r -

cal”, said Mr Darwin. Full
. dilution, he suggested, would
make a difference of at least

18p. .

Throgmorton replied that It

had been guided by the system
used by the consortium or
investment trust brokers. It

added that the facts had been
given In the accounts but
accepted that shareholders
“did have to search”. It said it

would he happy to provide (tal-

ly-diluted figures next year.

Mr Darwin’s second com-
plaint rested <b the provision

of £500.000 for the premium on
redemption of convertible loan

stock of Its Fifth Throgmorton
- subsidiary:.- arguing that the

figure should to. higher, fifth

Throgmorton, wastbe vehicle

used, in a compIto-Ctato'to^^
what bitter battle last year, in,

acquire the Fr&mlingtbnfteft
management business. The '

stock, issued as consideration,

is remdeemable in 1993.

To thte, Mr Bob Seabrook,
'

nhairman, said that the flttlM-
'

tien would be ievkm^Au4- <

ally- •
• • '-V ’

j

However, , Mr:
j

on .to

accounts. .-v?!
Non-consolldated. Invest^,

ments acrourited.'for.Bd. per.
cent of the company’s toter .

investments. Mr*Oarwfo.«Ited
valuations of a number of

"

other rompariira in "stellar,
sectors to buttrest.Tils
claim.

J
.

However, the company*
denied any overvaluation,"*
claiming that both valuations
had been arrived at after
lengthy discussion with Spicer

& Oppeuhrim, the trusts’ audi-

tors.

Despite the queries raised by
Mr, Darwin, all motions put to

the meeting, including the re-

election of certain directors
and the auditors, were yester-

day passed on a show of
hands.. At the following
extraordinary meeting -
when Mr Darwin again rose -
tiie. two motions were also

By Ray Bashford

WH SMTEHr the retail and
distritotioa-group. Is cansMw-
ing malting an-. dflfer tor the 49

per cent of MWtaare Visions,

the film“and video production.

-

company; ft does not. already

. Directors of WH Sntifli waM,

they-are tdarintog a cash offer-
-

This fa likely "to
-

.to ’'not

partfriany in excess qf martat
prices ihitocent days,? they

These would make use -of its

The .troubled production,
•

yesterday?.to-dose at 25p.
v

;•£"

At this price the company*
cagtftalised at £8£5m.'

' •

Discussions are being sought
with Molinare directors, hi an

- attempt to- obtain a recornmcn-
dation for the offer.

•
‘ ’ "

Molinare is seen as having

the* potential to play
increasing 1 role in its aateUfte

teenmetu

:•

- WH Smith acquired Its ttrper

mr* bolding In June 1967 at

50p a share - which valued the

holding at £7m - after Mofinare

hit dlffirnTtiftfC .

Prevtously unknown Iqsses

totalling £2.7ta were dlscorered

pnd
: a series 'Of acquisitiona

during 1966 also weakfflM^the
- company’s balance sheet. .. ,

The ewapany made a' pretex

profit of £160,000 in the 17
montbs-to May last year.

•
. However, in’ toe six pMmths
to last NovBnjher.- the company
returned, a .pre-tax Into of

£65jo00 after mkkipg lrfr Brian

Wiseman, a former chiefexecu-

tive, a payment of £lfi2J)Q0.

Brammer unveils 1|S.8%
tise in profits to £13.4rii
By .Vanessa Holder .

;

EARLY.* RYliPTOMa- : of.

yesterday sheri Bramteer, tto -

lndnatrisd service, group,
reported marginally lower-
toan-expected demand in .Its

' tomlngs distribution business.

-"There ate signs of caution

inthe mqrket place. People are

deferring rerttoi.expenditure,”

said Rob rRfouIkes-Jones, chief

executzto
However, the company

added th^totorrent trading

performance . was at least
mgfffhing that "ctf last year. In

spite of the“uncertain economic
background.' 'it expected to

.

report Higher profits for 1969.

'Brammer -yesterday unveiled

pre-tax profits up 1&8 per cent

to £18.4m (£11-5m) for 198B.

Turnover increased by 116 per

cent to fillAQm (£97.7m).

The rental business, which
had difficult years in 1986 and
1987, had a better year overall.

However. Its operations in
-France amTGermany suffered

a downturn. .• .
- \ ••••- ,•

- Tfee company has dianged
its' ffiwainflng'paUcy on cMn-

puter software and equipment
for hire Ih an attempt to

I improve- .
utilisation rates,

yl+n ^n«l VciwTatfifld mnatant.

Instead of depreciating
fitosateTtoch ytoc.' computer

bewrtt-

to'aefttfe lastof its manufac-
turing. businesses. -It

1 tod
^responded positively to- an'

approach for Pope Machinery
and Pope Precision Rotors-
' -Net borrowing was 947J per

cent of shareholders’
,
funds.

Earnings per share increased

by 13.8 per cent.to 20.6P (18J.p).

A dividend of 8J>p (8.Op)

was proposed, making- a total

Of 13Dp (12^p>-

• COMMENT .

Patience has long been a virtue

of Brammer’s shareholders,
whore--rejection of a iEOp-'per-

share bid approach four .years

ago was followed by two years

of falling profits, -And,
although these results were
encouraging, they seehi, yet
again, to promise jam 1 tomor-
row rather than today. Fqt this

year, Brammer faces a'number
of challenges. It needs, for

example, to consolidate its

expanded US pump distribu-

tion business, to sort tot- the
wrfhing problems in ifaEuro-

pean rental ,
businesses; tod 10

encourage better management
ctf its rental inventories. Cto the

upside, however, it has a
secure, .broadly-based business

'with a well-developed; Ruro-
pean network that should, put
it iu n genuinely strtog posi-

tian for JSSEL Concerns ^ibout

'ecohoinfo uncertainty should
‘-riot- be •overdone at this stage

;toftsariglysts behave tifctom-
pa^Ltomtidjniajke pwftto of

That pats- the
10ptO377p,
123.:rThis

apparently -demanding rating

fa stopGrted by a generousj>ro-
sp^feilfeld of 6A

mVIPEMPSANNOUNCEP
- - :

- - corres-- t
- . Current Dole of ponding 1

” payment payment ' dividwid y

Alexandra Wricwr i~fln

Beihavan ... fin

Douatad ,

Brammer — ....fin

ERA Group « ... fin
Gears Grom fin 1 July 4 nil 1 • nil

Hornby Group § ___fin 5.25 May 25 4 5^5 4
Johnston Group —fin '83' , -

,

-c - 7 11 J5
•' --10

Ldn Strathclyde Hit 125 May 26 1.1 - : 3

J

MeggHt : fln iJBSt June 9 1.5 2.75 ' 2.25

HMal ctoeuree fin M* - W 8.15 7;4

MTM fin 2.4t - 2 3^. a
NB Canadian fln 6.3 July 3 5-6 9 - 8.1

Chandwldi hit 2.67 - 2 7,5

SHentnigU i-fin 475 - SB ' 7 1 625
Swaflowflefd $ fln 3 May 17 - 3 --

T a 8 Store* fln 1.625 May 26 1A 2A25 . 2.1

TT Group ^

—

fin 4 - 3 6 4

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
righto and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §SUnquoted stock: fthlrd
market *For nine months. ^Carries scrip option.

May 25
June 9

Merlin Inti to abandon
its Australian interests
By Paul Cheesarfght, Property Correspondent

May 17
May 26

MERLIN International, the
property company specialising

in retail centres, fa effectively

abandoning its Australian
development programme.
This signals a scaling down

of the ambitions which Ted
Merlm to 1987 into a triangular .

relationship with the- Hayson
interests to Australia and the
Enterprise Development Com- .

pany to the US.
In future Merlin will be con-

centrating an tiie British mar-
,

ket, where it has significant

development plans to Glasgow,
Manchester and Birmingham.
The implication that Merlin -

had been forced to sell itsAps- :

.trailan development- interests 1

‘ because it is overstretched led. ..

' the stock market yesterday to
take 21p off the share price*. 1

leaving it'to dose at 121p.

Merlin yesterday announced
that to the half year to Decem-

, ber 1988, it incurred a .pretax t

loss of £2-47m, although -Mr
Durseley Stott, the chairman,
added that project sales

-

' planned for the second half
'

meant that the company

should be judged on its full

year performance.
The main reason for the

slide into loss was a sharp
increase to expenses to £17.06m
from £1.8m to the 1987 first

half.
,

'
: .

. Meflto! fa seBhlg its
:
Austral

liari development
,

‘and
car.paric. interests to the jnd-
vately-owned Hayson group1for
total cgsh of £30.5m ^readout
over ttoee -years,; from -which

.

Merlin wfEmakea net profttof
ao.Snu-.

;

;

Apart from:, releasing
resources to concentrate on toe
UK, "market, ' tfie saly Lwifi
reduce Meriin’s:. g4artog and
rmmwe tin? npedfo to share-*'
holders formore capital. At its;

last year end,-)£fertoi had teats
tog Of -150 per -cent Mr ^ott;
suggested rijat^gearing co^M
come down to \75 per cait
Merlin is not - cutting' -its

1

Jinks ,wfth iAustte£a:-4heqa^--
son ftoafly- wifi:continue to be
represented on the board and
the cojo^iany'-.fe, rdai^igf .Kri

sfaikp to.-the -Daritog .'Harbour,-

Sydney, retail development

Chemical capability
iCr Record results in 1988 ^

Profit before tax £m

BOARD MEETINGS

84V 85

-Profitbefore fax £6.6m
Earningsper share I45p
Dividend (net) 3.5p

1987
E52m Up28%"'

11.7p . Up24%
3.0p Up 17%;:'

ThB taHowtng ojmpaniae hava nodfloddaM
as Dowd nwattfiga to Dw Stock -Bxctane*.

Such mooting*- n uouOfly MM tor por-

pbsaol cenomrlno Uvtdinds. OWeW todln-

Don*: aim not hmMODIo as to wMtMr m
diwdanda wo bnoriimor finals and tho «*-
dMoleno shown bain tim boaod IUW*
last yaar-a thnataMa«-

TODAY
Inwffeaa- Ahra bw. Bectomon (A). ntigUon OS
4 Qaa.
FUtWs- ATA Coinetlon. BrWah OradgKig. DaQ*
enhan Uoiora. Doww wairan. Jacob <W 4
R). Jofonw (3). Lee Hetrlooradon. ka&Caah&
Cany, Ocean Tranoport & Trading. OoartP,

,

Roakwood, Sun AUtae* 4 London-muniKa,
Wllsan iComally).

FUTUH D*m-

UmH ChoaHWa
Prtatwk* —
8opdo>w Eleaeniea

.

Sanhopa Prcpartea

HnUa
Acoatd PubOeadanr

—

Boncatta———

—

SoMitoa
SrtWon Eataiaa
Caanoo Straw Inw
Cootjnw Poopto.—«.

firdh —r-

Fa C-PocWc IntTruSl-
-fnW — ... -%T..Wj,
Harlwomiaii)

«« ;
--

‘"ThewtKfteGroupisnowpoisadtoenteranew

fnwncial base, andchar objectives. WebeUava tfiaf

wflhln thechemicaf industry there isenormpusr ,.

scope forthe continuedexpansion ofMTM." -V •

.

' Richard Lines, Chairman +
MTM Pic • Rudby HaU - Hutton Rudby' : ‘

Varm - CtevDlandTSlSOj^ ^
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RNANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Turnover

Operating Profit

Profit Before Tax

Earnings Per Ordinary Share

Dividends Per Ordinary Share

1988
£*000

221,565

15,386

13,354

1987

£’000

83,644

8,367

7,363

3.84p

0.65p

Extract from the Accounts for the year ended 31st December 1988 which contain an unqualified audit report and which

haw not yet been filed with the Registrar ofCompanies. Earnings per share have been adjusted to take account of the

rights issue in April 1988. The past is not necessarily a guide to the future

Our 1988 Annual Report will be published in mid April. For

a copy, please contact the Company Secretary, SD-Scicon pic,

Centrum House, 101-103 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hampshire GUI3 8NZ.
In Spain, one ofEurope's fastestgrowing industrial economies, we
have established a strong position in capital plant maintenance
systems with five contracts in 7968 in the steelmaking, oil and
electricity industries.

It all adds up
to a successful year.

v* •

.#*
. t r" *

SD SCICON
.• > SD-SCICON PLC

The contents of this odverr/semeoc fix which the directors ofSDhScicon pic are solely responsible, have been approved fix the purposes ofsection 57 ofthe Financial Services Act 1986 by Ernst & Whinney a firm authorised by The Institute ofChartered Accountants

in England and Wales to carry out investment business.
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WESSANEN
Koninklijke Wessanen NV

1988 Annual General Meeting

The Annua! General Meeting wfll be hekJ at The Okura Hotel,

Ferdinand Botetraat, Amsterdam at 230 p.m. on Thursday,

April 20. 1889.

The Meeting is open to holders of Priority shares. Registered

Ordinary shares and Bearer Depositary Receipts, and to

representatives of the Press upon presentation of their press

pass.
As provided for in ArtJde 28. clause 6 of the Articles of

Association of the Company, holders of Bearer Depositary

Receipts for shares of KorunwiJKe Wessanen NV issued by the

Stichting Administratiefcantoor van aancteten Konlnklqka

Wessanen NV are entitled to attend the Meeting in person, or

to be represented by a proxy appointed in writing, and may
address the Meeting, provided that they have lodged their

Bearer Depositary Receipts or a receipt given therefore with the

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV. Herengracht 597, 1017 CE
Amsterdam, the Netherlands by April 17, 1989 and have
obtained a receipt which win serve as a card of admission to

the Meeting.

Copies of the AnriuaJ Report and the Annual Accounts 1988
are avaBable at the offices of Koninklijke Wessanen NV and,

in the United Kingdom, at the offices of Cazenove & Co..

European Dept, 12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN.

Agenda

1. Opening
2. Report of the Board of Managing Directors for 1988.

3. Adoption of the 1988 Annual Accounts, inducting the

appropriation of 1988 net income.

4. Extension of the authoritative powers of the holders of

priority shares with respect to the issue of shares and the

restriction or exclusion of preferential subscription rights.

5. Authorization of the Company to acquire its own shares or

depositary receipts for its own shares.

6. a. Reappointment of members of the Supervisory Board
b. Appointment of a member of the Supervisory Board

7. Any other business and closing.

The Boardof Managing Directors

AprilS, 1989

Koninklijke Wessanen NV
P.O. Box 410
1 180 AK Amstelveen
The Netherlands

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

NEW FT FAX NUMBER

From Monday 20th March

The Advertisement Production Fax Number is :

{01)873 3063

UK COMPANY NEWS
Elders High Court battle to block the creation of Europe’s largest packaging group

MB Group fights for £830m merger
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

MB Group yesterday asked the
High Court to sanction the pro-
posed £830tn merger between
Metalbox Packaging, its pack-
aging subsidiary anH Carnaud,
the French, packaging com-
pany.
The Anglo-French merger

under which a new company,
CMB Packaging, would become
Europe’s' largest packaging
group, should have taken effect
on Saturday.
However it has been blocked

by Elders Investments, a sub-
sidiary of Mr John Elliott’s
Elders KL brewing, farming
and finance group, which holds
five per cent of MB’s ordinary
shares and 25.06 per cent of
MB’s warrants which entitle it

to buy another L2 per cent of
the shares.
Although Elders is a rejected

suitor - its earlier attempts to
buy the packaging division
having been firmly refused by
MB’s board - its current
motives for trying to block the
merger remain unclear, as it is

no longer trying to buy the
packaging interests. It seems
to be chiefly concerned that
the deal will not give sufficient

value to shareholders, an argu-
ment which MB is anxiously
trying to refute,

Mr Richard Sykes, QC, for

MB, urged Mr Justice Harman
to disregard Elders' objections
that the scheme deprived it of
its legal rights as a warrant
holder.
Mr Sykes said that the over-

all effect of the scheme would
be that MB’s shareholders
would end up owning 100 per-
cent of its non-p^ cleaning aettv-

Dnring his opening erf the case Mr Richard Sykes said to

the judge: “You might ask, what is Elders up toV
Mr Justice Harman: “Pursuing its own interests, I assume

- ie, Taking money. Is that not a proper and ordinary avocation

of all reasonable people ?"

Mr Sykes: “Wen, of investors.0

The judge: “Dr Johnson said a man is never so innocently

employed as when he is making money. Well, that is right”
(Dir Johnson: “There are few ways in which a man can

be more innocently employed than in getting money.").

ities in a new MB company,
and an interest in the merged
packaging business.

It had been approved by an
overwhelming majority at
ashareholders meeting on Feb-
ruary 24.

Mr Sykes said that, as pro-
posals to warrant holders had
to be approved by a 75 percent
majority. Elders hada blocking
minority holding, about half of
which it bad acquired after the
posting of the scheme docu-
ment in January so as to defeat
a proposal to be put to warrant
holders under the scheme.
That proposal was that the

holders could either exercise
their warrants early at a
reduced price or exchange
them for warants in new MB
Group.
At a warrant holders’ meet-

ing on February 15 the pro-
posal was defeated, even
though over 99 percent at the
votes, other than Elders’, were
cast in its favour.
“The company was naturally

concerned both that the
scheme it considered to be in
the interests of the ordinary
shareholders should not be
jeopardised, and also that hold-
ers of warrants should not be

boxed-in because of the atti-

tude of Elders." Mr Sykes said.

It put forward new propos-
als, offering gimfiar terms, but
not conditional on the passing
of any resolution.

"

The present position was
that &966.701 of the l&6m war-
rants had been exercised, the
holders of 1.526,413 had
accepted the exchange offer
and 1,941,066 warrants had
been purchased by MB.
Mr Sykes figfri that the war-

rant contracts contained a
number of covenants. One was
that MB would keep available
sufficient unissued ordinary
shares to enable warrant hold-
ers' rights to be satisfied.
Another was that the company
would use its best endeavours
to maintain a listing- for its

ordinary shares on the Stock
Exchange.
The passing of the resolution

at the February 24 meeting
breached the first covenant
gjwrp all ftp unissued ordinary
shares had been cancelled
forthwith.

If the scheme became effec-

tive the second covenant also
would be breached.
Mr Sykes said that Elders

haH acted >iiffprpntiy differ*

eqt stages. First it had bought
about five percent of MB’s ordi-

nary shares in a covert opera-
tion through a string' of over-

seas companies.
After the scheme document

bad been posted it had bought
more warrants.

It had then found some part-

ners and made a proposal to ;

buy MB's packaging division.

which had been decisively
rejected by MB’s board.

.

Elders currently opposed the
scheme on the ground that the
scheme document did not pro-

vide shareholders with., neces-
sary Information .and that;
shareholders had . not. beenr
properly informed--about titer

new proposals to warrant tiddl-
ers and the effect of the -

breaches of covenants.
Mr Sykes contended that the

'

MihwTw rini-iimflnt mqfalnftri All .

necessary information and that
it had not been necessary , to .

give shareholders maze infer- ;

mation than they had received-;
about the warrant proposals.

He said that Elders’ com-
plaint should not be taken serf-

,

ously because it had not been
made before the shareholders’
meeting.

Its complaint as a warrant
holder also was unfounded.
There had been an inemedia- '

ble breach of the warrant hold-
ers contract covenant, but a
breach of contract with a third
party was not necessarily a '

reason for refiising to sanction
a scheme, Mr Sykes contended.

"

Mr Justice Hannan com-
mented that, he was uncertain
about that

John Elliott: Elders bolds
25.06 per cent ofMB warrants

Mr Sykea said that in the
: circumstances the scheme
should be sanctioned. The fun-
damental breach had .already
occurred and the proposals

f
t0

warraht holders ' had been
defeated.only because Elders
had - bought ‘ warrants

,

to
achieve that result - -

... “MB has -put in {dace new
proposals to.protect, warrant
holders and enable them to
enjoythe same benefits as•orig-
inally ottered to {hem. Jf. has
also offered td purchase war-
rants so that holders: do not

. it had offered to pay compen-
sation and-was ready to under-
take to the court to do so. In
the caseoTromeonelike Eldars
“monetary -compensation is
firir.r Mr-Sykes argued.
The heaiihg continues today.

Metal Closures improves 12% to £7.64m
By John Ridding

PRE-TAX profits at Metal
Closures Group, the packaging
and printing company, rose
to £7.64m last year, a 12
per cent Improvement over
1987.

The increase was achieved in
spite of the strength of ster-

ling, which caused a reduction
of Elm in pre-tax profits on
translation of overseas
results.

In addition, £1.4m was writ-

ten off against reserves in rela-

tion to the group's overseas
assets.

On the other hand, profits

were boosted by a pension fond
holiday which added £796,000

to profits.

Turnover was adjusted
downwards by £5m to reflect

the closure of the London Cd-
ney aluminium -slug operation
in 1987. On this basis, sales
rose by 17 per cent to
£U4Sm.
In August, the group

received £7m on the disposal
of related land and, after

tax. this formed the bulk
of a £4.5m extraordinary
item.
Earnings per share grew by

26 per cent to 145p.

A final dividend of5JJp (5.2p)

has been proposed giving a
total for the year of 8.15p
(7.4p).

Mr John James. Managing
Director, said that sales had
improved across the group’s
operations and that its

Italian and South African com-
panies returned record
results.

now in operation in the Mid-

lands, Italy and South
Africa.

The group’s operations in
the pre-press services market
were expanded through the
acquisition of three com-
panies previously owned by
GilcbrisL

According to Mr James,
these performed in line with
budget and made a pos-
itive contribution to pro-
fits.

The group did not give a
breakdown of production and
sales by area but said that
overseas turnover accounted
for about 40 per cent of the
total
During the year capital

expenditure amounted to
around £9m.
This Included expenditure in

support of the DUET plastic

closure operations which are

• COMMENT
Last year saw a slowing of
Metal Closure's recent

,
rapid

growth rates and 1989& likely

to put the brakes on further.

With a significant proportion

of profits coming from over-
seas, and South Africa in par-

ticular, the continued strength
of sterling will constrain
exports and depress profit

translations. Domestically, any
Impact that higher interest

rates have on consumer expest-,

diture will soon be felt by
Metal Closure. On top of this,

its pensions holiday is drawing
to a dose. The company itself

seems to be doing the right
things. Its expansion into the
rapidly growing - pro-pressed
market is likely to improve
returns as are last year's
investments in plastic, closure
operations. The benefits of
these investments and related

acquisitions should become
evident this year and with
gearing at 22 per cent there. Is

scope for further expansion.
The factors outside the group’s
control, however, imply profits

ofho more than £8m. Tins puts
shares on a multiple of 13
which, given- that; Suter, the
industrial holding company,
has increased its.stake to oyer
26 per cent, includes, a
fair degree of bid specu-
lation.

Johnston Group
advances to
over £8m
Profits ~af Johnston Group, the

Surtey-based dvfi and mechan-
ical engineer, rose from £7JBmi
to a record £8.07in pre-tax for
1988. Turnover was some £2Qm
ahead at £99J4m. -

The dividend for file year is

hrfng lifted by LSp to ll.5p via

a final of &5p from earnings of

48.03p against 42.63p previ-

ously. At year-end Tiet asset

value per 10p antiaary was Tip
higher at S93p-
The engineering division'as

a wlKJte iioproved ttg iterfor-

mance ‘while the US subsidiary

reduced ' Its - tosses with
the current year expected
~to show a continued impreve-

In thS^SfcfeftperjScfo-

pany ovfercame«$he manufac-
turing diffiiSpHM. Uhd
affected 1987 and a better

return was being -looked for in
1989. The civil engineering sup-

plies division enjoyed a good
year. • • r

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of the Council ofThe
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and toe Republic of Ireland
Limited (“The Stock Exchange”). K does not constitute an invitation to any person to
subscribe for or purchase any securities. Application has been made to the Council of
The Stock Exchange fortoegrantofpermission todeal in toeentire issued share capital

of The Property Company of London PLC. It is expected that dealings in toe Ordinary
Shares will commence on 10 April, 198a

THE PROPERTY COMPANY OF LONDON PLC
(formerly HOUSE PROPERTYCOMPANYOFLONDON PLC)

(IncorporatedInEngtandunderthe Companies'Acta 1862 to 1683RegisteredNo. 21813)

Introduction to the Unlisted Securities Market

sponsored by

ANZMcCAUGHAN SECURITIES (UK) LIMITED

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£9,050,000 Ordinary Shares of50p each

Issuedand
fullypaid

£6.556,321.50

The PropertyCompanyof London PLC is engaged in thedevelopment of residential and
commercial property.

Particulars of toe Company have been circulated in the Extei Statistical Service and
copies may be obtained during normal business hours from:

ANZMcCaughan Securities (VJK) Limited
65 Holbom Viaduct
London EC1A2EU

AfamOm ANZGmup MamOorotThaSacurmoaAssociation
5 April, 1969

Alexandra.
Workwear pic

Summary of Results
for the 52 weeks to 28th January 1989

1989 1988
5TOOO £’000 inRM

SALES 49.396 40^97 +21%

PROFIT BEFORETAX SJ266 5.057 +0i%

EARNINGS PER SHARE I23p 10.0p +25%

DIVIDEND PER SHARE (NET) 3.9p 3J2p +22%

Commenting, Chairman John Prior said:

* Another successful year for the Group, substantial

increase in profit and turnover

* Proposed final dividend 2.55p (net) total 3.9p.

* Continued expansion into new markets.

* We can look forward to the Group's continued

growth and another good yean

Alexandra is Europe's leading supplier and
manufacturer of quality workwear and career wean

CataluKun and copies of tin.- Annual Report are available from the

addre'u Maui

AI.LNANhKA WORK \VK.\R {!<•

Alexandra House, Pulclnviu, Bristol BS12 “»TP

(0272)690808

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, StCAV

U.Boutmrd Royal
Linamfcouni

R.C- LUXEMBOURG B 25254
NoOoa IS hatatjy gtvsn Burt itM ajdiaop-
dlnary general moating ot
flhareboUars will ba beM si the ragfe-
terati oft Ice 41. Bivd. Royal.
Luxembourg, on April «, 1909 at 10
an*. mHi the following agenda:

- Amendment, at the artdee 1. 2. 3, 5.
®- 9. 12. 19. 13, 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 26 of
ute Article* at Incorporation el Die
Company in order to contort) them to
the law of March M. I9W,mn apecB-
Icalty to Insen die Investment policy
and rtx raatiKtluna auch aa authorised
by the oaid law.

- CancelleSan at article 17.

- Appolnenert <d two new member ft
Vie Bean el Directors. Mr. Pew jl
ROBB. Vice-President, The first
Notional Bank of Boston. Boston. Ma.
USA and Mr Konnwti B INGRAM. Vice
President, The First National Bank at
Boston. Boston, Mju u&a_

The resolution* may b* passed wUh a
minimum quotum of wry per earn ot
me issued shares by a majority or two
thirds ot me votes cast thereon at the
meeting.

A shareholder entitled to attend and
vote at the meeting may appoint a
proxy 10 attend end vote OH M« behalf
and such pra«y noed not ba a share-
holder of toe Fund.

A cocy of toe new version of toe pro-
posed •nicies o< Incorporation is
available tor insoecCon at too regie-
tered office at toe Company when a
eppy may be obtained

By order of toe Board of Directors

Alexandra Workwear
climbs 24% to £6.27m
By Vanessa Houkter

ALEXANDRA WORKWEAR,
the largest workwear manufac-
turer in Europe, yesterday
announced a 24 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits from
£5.06m to £8.27m for the year to
January 28.

Increased delivery costs due
to the postal strike knocked
about £100,000 off profits. The
strike also delayed the posting
of the autumn catalogue. Mr
John Prior, chairman and chief
executive, said that the impact
of the strike was minimised
and sales continued to develop
satisfactorily.

Overall, sales increased by 21
per cent from £40.7m to £49.4&l
This was made up of a 23 per
cent rise in UK sales to £46£m
and a 1 per cent rise In over-
seas ssdes to £S.6m_
The retailing activities have

been expanded with new shops
in Dundee, Newcastle and
Bournemouth, bringing the
current number of shops to 24.

Alexandra is due to open a
combined shop and sales office

in Paris in May.
The company’s gearing

Increased from 21 per cent to
23 per cent The return on capi-

tal was unchanged at 48 per
cent

Earnings per share Increased
by 25 per cent to 12.5p (10p). A
final dividend of 2.55p per
share brings the total dividend
for the year to 3.9p (3.2pX an
increase of 22 per cent.

. .

• COMMENT
An enthusiastic City following
and a generous rating are rare
attributes in a textile manufac-
turer. But - as these results
<*fMifrnqn»d - Alexandra has lit-

tle in common with the tradi-
tional textile industry. It Is

Insulated from imports and
should not suffer from the con-
sumer squeeze. Furthermore, it

is enjoying a growing market -

thanks to thfl irwrre»aqpri popu-
larity of Tiouse style’ clothing
and a move towards multi-
piece outfits. On top of that,
Alexandra's strong reputation
for service may give it room to
improve its market share. of
near 30 per cent Meanwhile its

expansion into France is seen
as a useful source of future

even though the bene-
are unlikely to be evident

for a couple of years. Analysts
expect pre-tax profits of £7-5m
this year, which puts the
shares, up Sp to 191p, cm a folly
valued p/e of 13.

Swallowfield on target

and pays promised 3p
SWALLOWFIELD, the aerosol
manufacturer, has comfortably
achieved its profit forecast and
is paying the promised 3p divi-

dend for 1988. It joined the
DSC last October.
From turnover of £14-37m

(£12.78m), pre-tax profits came
to £1.92m, compared with
£1.85m forecast and with
£LS4m attained in 1987. Earn-
ings were i4.6pO.CL2p).
Mr Tony WardeU, managing

director, said although it was a
difficult year for the industry
Swallowfield more than main-
tained market share by push-
ing up unit sales by 8 per cent

Own labd business for many
of the foremost high street
companies gained particularly

weH The new bag-in-can prod-
ucts bacLa-good.ficst -year

this process has the advantage
of not mixing product and pro-
pellant.

The group is installing an
antf-peespirant/debdorant stick

plant which should be in pro-
duction this month. Anti-per-
spirant/deodorant aerosols are
the most difficult to reformu-
late with non-CFC gassCs, and
Swallowfield believes that con-
sumers Will demand a stick
preparation as in the US.

Silentnight

advances

32% to

top £llm
By Andrew HIM

SILENTNIGHT Holdings, the
bed and fundture maker. yes-

terday unveiled a 32 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£li.im in the year to-January
28, despite the Impact of
higher interest rates and new
flammability regulations,

ChristopherMr Christopher Burnett,
tohifrf executive, warned that

roles on the flammability of

furniture fabrics, which come
into force in March 1990, could

again delay the supply of new
foruUnra to retailers In 1989.

Earnings rose from UJSSp to

1&37P and the recommended
Anal dividend is 4.7Sp, making
7p <5.25p) for the year-

Silentnight also announced
a deal with It* major cus-

tomer, Lowndes Queeraway,
the furniture store chain. The
contract - to deliver beds
direct to customers’ homes -
aims to cut delivery time down
to about 10 days, against the

present eight to 10 weeks.
Mr Burnett said he hoped

the deal would double sales

through Queensway to about
£10m, and encourage the
store's competitors to install

direct delivery systems.
Ironically,' trading and man-

agement problems at' Queen-
sway held back SHentoighTs
sales during 1988-89. Group
turnover rose 20 per cent from
£105j6m to £i26.99m - exclu-

ding Queensway, sales
increased 25 per cent
Beds turnover rose to

£76.781 (£65.3m), sales of cabi-

nets to nearly £17m (£7-&5m),

and International turnover
from £6.88m to £7.l9m. Uphol-

stery sales rose to £24.6m
(£24>2m)-

The group said the benefits

of acquisitions made during
1988 and in the first half of
1989-90 should come through
fills year. .

• COMMENT
The fact that Queensway is the
first major retailer to use Sil-

eninighFs computerised direct

delivery system 1* slightly
unfortunate, given the store
group’s

-

turbulent recent his-

tory. But the theory behind
the Is sound, add whnniii

demonstrate once apda the
strength of Silentnlght’s mar-
keting and promotion, strat-

egy. Formost analysts that is

enoogh fo offset the caution of
the foil-year statement. Silent-
ttteht hopes: to: forestall jpjpb-

tiy new flhmma-
biHtr- ; , fegoiafions, . _ by

dteewthe wi thies from toid-

summer, but' an unfavourable
economic climate and slacken-

ing consumer demand are less

easy to handle. Forecasts for

198&90 of £12m. or £13m
before fax put the shares,
unchanged at 170p yesterday,
tin' a prospective p/e of 9-5 or
10 - worth keeping an eye on
over the next few months with
a view to buying in the longer
tom.

BAe foreign

limit breached
Foreign-held shares in British
Aerospace have once again
breached the 15 per cent Gov-
ernment-imposed limit.

Hie company was informed
fay its registrar that.3M97,411
shares, representing 15.04 per
cent of the- share capital, wore
in foreign, hands. The company
willnowinstruct thoseforeigu
investors holding shares in
excess of the limit to sell their
holdings.-

Gardiner in £9.6m buy
By Andrew Hill

GARDINER Group, distributor
of security products, is to buy
Bridgend Group's security divi-
sion for £9.6m in cash -
£500,000 more than Bridgend’s
market value
The deal - funded by a one*

for-two rights issue, raising
£9m - will leave Bridgend
with its electrical wholesaling
division intact, and with cash
to expand with further acquisi-
tions in the same field. Electri-

cal wholesaling currently
accounts for only 30 per cent of
the group's turnover.
Last August Gardiner

rejected an offer from Bridgend
in favour of a bid for 40 per
cent of its shares from two
other security groups. Auto-
mated Security (Holdings) and
Scantronic Holdings. It first

announced it had approached
Bridgend in February.
Both ASH and Scantronic

will take up their foil entitle-

ment of shares in the rights
issue.

Yesterday’s move could
leave the smaller Bridgend vul-
nerable to a fall bid from pred-
ators Interested in making a
disguised rights issue by buy-
ing a cash-rich company.
Yesterday Bridgend's shares

rose from 59p to 63ftp and Gar-
diner’s from 51p to 55?, com-
pared with the rights issue
price of 45p.
Gardiner is buying Bridg-

end’s Associated Trust Hold-
ings, Elsac and Bridgend Tech-
nologies subsidiaries,
wholesalers, distributors and
manufacturers of security
products in the UK and the
Irish Republic.
A further £300,000 could be

paid if the security division’s
.assets vary from £3m, while
the payment will be reduced if

the division's gross profits are
less than £2.7m in 1988.

^teadrenteaniem ia fanned in eanaHmce with tha »ottlszfcms of (to Counc0 of The IttatiMtfcnnl StockExchange of the United Kingdom ana the Eepnbztc of Ireland Limited (“The stock Exchange"). It does nor'constitute aa Inflationtoanypemoa to subscribe for oz perches* uy eecnxSxie*.

AppKcarion hasbeenmade foraH theOrdinary ehaies ofSpeach t
Pmferexrce stores ol3p each (”8-J5p

ConrenlWe Preference shares") oiHodgson Holdings pic tobe admittedto the Official List, ft toexported thatmehadmissionwillbncamn that iruIlTifin mTl n°*~ i«
tto Ordinary Bhaxea and (to S38p CtonvartjhtePrBteignca .sharaaon lQth Af>m jogp * _

HODGSON HOLDINGS pic
Introdnction to the Official List

of 20,189,949 Ordinary shares and 15*546,103 6.25p Convertible
Preference shares- - -

Share

WfiOOpOO
19.545,103

ULOOOjOBO

OrdinaryahaxeiafSp each
Issued and foSv paid

20489,949

S^p Convertible Fraferance ^ares of^p ea^" K.Om'oOO
The principal business ofHodgson Holdinsw pic is tliatoffuneral directare.

Listing parttalera rda^ toHodgson Holdings pic wfflbe avaflahle in the statistical
service maintained by Extei Financial Limited from 10th April, 1889. and cooies tnnvhe
obtained during normal business hours on 10th April and llth AnriL iaao

^SSSSSISS^SSSSSSSSSS
from:

DBSPMIlip>&DrewSecnritfeslimited
100 Liverpool Street,

LondonEC2M2RH
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Benefits of aggressive acquisitions policy only partially reflected

Meggitt advances 29% to £21m
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By Ray Bashfort)

MEGGITT HOLDINGS* fl»-
speclalist engineering group,
boosted pre-tax profits 29 per-
cent from £i6.3m to £2Llm .

during 1988.
The result was posted after a

17 per cent growth In turnover
to £l94.5m, compared with

"

£166.6m in the previous 12
months. -

Earnings per share increased -

from 9.3p to 10.4p. The board Is.

recommending an improved
final dividend of L85p making
the total 2.75p (2£5p).
Mr Ken Coates, manaptwip

director, said the company twn
achieved its aim of focussing
on four principal areas, aero-'

'

space and defence, controls
and instrumentation, electron-
ics and energy engineering, all
of which made increased con-
tributions.

The benefits of the aggros-
sive acquisitions policy, which
led to £70m of purchases dur-
ing the year was only partially

reflected in the performance.

Microsystems, the
USM-quoted electronic prod-
ucts group, acquired for

£34.4m, made a contribution
for only two months to toe con-
trols and instrtmwntation and
electronics divisions.

Aerospace and defence
operations saw a 14 per cent
growth in turnover to £822&&
(£72i&n), despite the difficulties

that it and other defence con-
tractors has experienced . in
delays with Ministry of
Defence contracts.
. The civil aerospace busi-
nesses were able to counter
easily the impact of MoD
delays 'and grew amid
increased .aettrity. in the US,
and continental european
industry...

Control and instrumenta-
tions was the second biggest
contributor to turnover which
rose by 10 per cent to £46m
(£42m). ;
The .. managing, director

expected this 'division to
advance strongly during the
current 12 months following
several acquisitions.

The energy engineering divi-
sion recorded the biggest per
centage improvement in turn-

Ken. Coates focussing on four
principle areas

over, advancing 32 per cent to

£23m(£17.5X This was achieved
without acquisitions and
orders are strong for the cur-
rent year.
The purchase of Microsys-

tems had the greatest impact
on the Electronics division
which saw a relatively modest
6 per cent improvement in
turnover to £7.14m (£6.71m).

• COMMENT
These results contained no sur-

prises which is only fitting for

Meggitt appears set on a
course of solid but unexciting
growth in the short to medium
term. There is little to grumble
about in these figures or in the
record for growth over the past
five years. However, Meggitt
appears destined to be a small
player in a diverse range of
businesses where major corpo-
rate forces dominate. The
acquisitions made in the 12
months under review will bear
Emit In the current year and
with gearing down to 5 per
cent there Is room for further
cash purchases. Alert manage-
ment has minimised the
impact of delays in MoD con-
tracts and the civil aerospace
business shows every indica-
tion of maidwg a strong contri-

bution for the remainder of the
Forecasts of pre-tax prof-

of £27.5m for the current
year gives a prospective mul-
tiple of 10 which makes the
shares interesting for those
with a longer-term outlook.

Return to

acquisition

trail for TT
By Graham Dollar

TT GROUP, the. Industrial
fasteners, aerospace compo-
nents and packaging group,
has conditionally agreed -to

acquire Newship Manutartiir-
ing from. Mr John Newman
and Mr Nicholas Shipp, the
management duo which
gained control of TT in Febru-
ary 1988.
The deal, which values New-

ship at about £12.7m, com-
prises £2.15m cash and the
allotment of 4.26m new TT
shares plus a dividend of
£338,000 to the vendors.
Qn completion, Mr Newman

and Mr Shipp will control 32A
per cent of the enlarged group
and will , seek confirmation
tram the Takeover Panel that
they will not be obliged to
mount a. general offer under
Rule 9 of the Ctty Code. The
deal is also subject to share-
holders' approval
Newship Is engaged in the

manufacture of products tor
the construction industry
together with a; metal finish-
ing service. Jhtrlng l988,Jtt
achieved yee-tax profits: of
£L63m on turnover ofJttzjm*
Net assets at .the year-end
amounted to some £2jSm.
TT, the former Tyxack

Turner, yesterday also
announced pretimbwry results

for 1988 which showed pre-tax
profits sharply -fe%ier. at
£3.58m (Ei.lm) on turnover
ahead 67 per cent at £28.05m.
Bantings per share expanded
to 20p (14.1p) and toe dividend
is raised to 8p (4p) through a
proposed final of dp.
The outcome exceeded toe

group’s own forecast of-£2.25m
made at the tone of its take-
over last August of Beatson
Clark, toe glass and plastics

packaging manufacturer. Mr
Timothy Reed, chairman; said:

“A major rationalisation pro-
gramme should lead to a slg-

nificant wihuwfwnwrt In ml-
ltabllity at Beatson Clark In
toe current year.”
Mr Reed stated that toe

increase in profits was attrib-

utable to organic growth from
Deltight International, the
Industrial fasteners subsid-
iary, and United Packaging,
together with useful contribu-
tions from Beatson dark and
Blntcllffe Turner, also
acquired during the year.

Shandwick shows good growth
By Nlkld Tail

SHANDWICK, toe acquisitive
UK-based public,relations com-
pany, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits of S&JSm In the

first six . months to end-Janu-
ary. The figure was scored on
operating income of £30An.
The profits figure compares

with £3.1m in the first half of
1967-88, but part of the increase
reflected acquisitions. Yester-
day. Shandwick declined to
break out the precise impact of

these, but said that organic
growth had exceeded 20 per
cent It added that some 400
clients and worth over £l0min
fee income ware won in the

first half.

At the earnings per share
level there was a 1&9 per cent
increase to 2L9p after a 34.5

(35J) per cent tax charge. The
interim dividend goes up by
one-third to Z67p a share. . .

- However, Mr Peter Gummer,
the Company’s chairman, indi-

dated yesterday that the pace
ofacquisitions would now slow
significantly. “Shandwick’s
network ^substantial? com-
plete,” he commented.'.
The company still has a few

areas where it would like to

add businesses but such deals

would be relatively modest
Shandwick said that the

interim profit was struck after

over £500,000 additional expen-
diture on its and
administrative infrastructure.

It also said that second half

trading had begun well with
trtgna of marketing co-opera-
tion between the international

regions flhH thgjr offices.

• COMMENT
There were few surprises in
the Shandwick figures yester-

day, but - in the wake of the
SaatcM warning - even a little

good news goes a fair way in
the sector these days, and the
shares duly added 6p at 566p.

That can probably be evplafaied

by the dividend increase - more
generous than most analysts
expected - and the bullish trad-

ing statement The highlight-

ing of Shandwick’s attention to
financial controls was also
probably testiment to the com-
pany's PR skills. Even if such
measures add to costs, inves-

tors may find this preferable to

any potential mishaps. For the
future, the company seems to
be indicating greater reliance

of organic growth, suggesting
its industry is growing at over
20 per cent per annum, whilst
alsopointing to the defensive
merits which its spread of cus-

tomers provides. Some ana-
lysts remain slightly sceptical -

remembering the propensity of
marketing services companies
to sieze opportunities which
present themselves despite
stated policies. Moreover, in
the face of general worries
about earnout deals, nurrimum
future payments of around
£50m - now, post-Golin through
to 1994 - may still cloud senti-

ment. If the full-year profits

total is around £l4.5m, the
shares are on a 10 times rating

which - adjusting for year-ends
- that may be a touch below
the sector average. However,
the shares have already had a
strong run since December. In
short, there may be a little

more to go for short-term, but
the bulk the rerating seems
likely to be over.

AC Holdings
mptZ7my
expansion
ByNhUTan
AC Holdings, toe former AC
Cars which has been turned
into a small financial services
business, is acquiring the Bam-
ford Brandt fond management
business. This manages funds
for. pension funds, private cli-

ents and offshore unit trusts
and had fluids under manage-
ment of£52mat end-March.
AC is Spaying an initial

£774,000, comprising £450,000
cash and the remainder via the
issue of 405.000 shares.

-

. AC will pay an additional
cash consideration equal to the
amount by which Bamford
Brandt's audited net assets at
end-Mdrch exceed £450,000.

BET disposal

BET. the lnternatloOHl support
services company, has sold
Kedfffusfon (Hong Kong) and
its properties to companies in
Bong Kong owned by Mr T T
Tsui for HBS 123m (around
£9JSm).
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GEERS GROSS

Keeping op
recovery
with £0.48m
GEERS GROSS, the
advertising agent and
consultant, continued its

recovery in 1988 and for the
12 months returned profits of

£479,000 pre-tax.

That compared with a loss

last time of £&96m and was
struck on turnover reduced
from £99-5m to £4l.lm.

After a nil tax charge
(£361,000 credit) and an
extraordinary profit of £835,000

<£3.4m), earnings per lOp share
worked through at 5^8p (loss

10Q>X Before extraordinary
items earnings per share came
out at3.1Tp against a loss last

tithe of23.78P-
In line with the forecast at

the interim stage, the directors

are recommending a return
to dividend. However, they
think it prudent to start slowly
and therefore a final of Ip.

The directors believed the
recovery was due to a number
of elements.
The group had consolidated

its resources back to the UK
and important new business
had been gained, starting with
Genual Accident last year.

The growth had steadily
continued, they said, with
bwrfnega gained from
companies including MFI,
Scbreiber, Hygena, Royal
Boulton, Nintendo, AEG, Mello
and Kraft-

Also, a number of clients

which had bemi lost were now
considering returning to the
fold, apd International
Marketing Corporation, the
group's sales promotion
rabsidiaxy, had turned in
satisfactory results.

LDN & STRATHCLYDE

Expansion in

opening half
In the half year ended
jfebruary 28 2989 London &
Strathclyde Trust improved
its wwraingB from 2.14ptO 3-29p,

bm is raising the interim

dividend from Lip to L25p.

On the asset side, net value

per share rose 11.4 per cent,

from 2599P to 289Jp. compared
to.increases of 14.4 per root

and S3 per cent respectively

in the FT Actuaries All-Share

Index and Standard & Poor's

500 Index (adjusted for

exchange rates).

Liquidity restrained

performance, particularly in

the second quarter, the

managers explained. On a 12

month view, the trusthad
marginally outperformed the
FT All-Share.

Gross revenue for the period
grew to £917,000 (£703,000)

while the net figure came to
£480,000 (£3144»0).

T&S STORES

Profits climb

to £3.04m
T&S Stores reported pre-tax

prefits up from £2.43m to

£3j04m for 3988, on turnover
ahead 35 per cent from £95Jm
to 2129.59m.
Although the company

started 1969 with 10 per cent
fewer stores, total sales are
already slightly ahead oflast
year and a store modernisation
programme will be complete
by early summer. The extra

cigarette stocks purchased in
anticipation of a budget
increase in tobacco duty that

did not materialise will have
an adverse effect on the
Interim results, but sales are
expected to benefit in the Long
term.
A final dividend, of L625p

is proposed, malting 2J625p

(Up) for the year.

PEEL HOLDINGS

Placing of
debenture stock
Peel Holdings, property group,
is to issue £X00m 9% per cent
first mortgage debenture stock
2011 by way of a placing. The
new stock wifi.be a fourth
tranche of the existing stock,

of which, following the placing,
there wifi be £200m in issue.
The gross redemption yield

oftoe new stock wifi be set
at L55 per cent above the gross
redemption yield at 3pm
yesterday on 9 per cent
Treasury stock 2008.
Proceeds of the issue will

be used to refinance variable
sate borrowings and to fund
farther property developments.
Brokers to the issue are

Rowe & Pitman.

NB Canadian

Net assets and
earnings ahead
Net asset value per 25p share
Of the North British GanarWnn
Investment Company stood
at 4833p at February 28
compared with 435Sp 12
months earlier.

Available revenue for the
year advanced to £616,494

(£553,016), equal to earnings
of 9.13P (8-lSp). A final

dividend ofsip raises the total

from Alp to 9p.

Problems at

Lexterten

restrict Era
to £4.6m
By David Waller

PROBLEMS AT its Lexterten
subsidiary resulted in Era
Group, the retail company for-
merly known as The Times
Veneer, reporting a 15 per cent
fell from £&38m to £4.6m in
pre-tax profits for
1988.
Three of the company’s four

retail businesses did well last
year, driving turnover torn-
over up from £50.Q7m to
£67.25m. Although earnings
per share fell from &82p to

5.63p, the directors recom-
mend a final dividend of 1.75p,
malting 2.75p for the year -
an increase of 10 per
cent
The pre-tax figure included

£615,000 from property trans-
actions and a £455,000 profit
from share dealings. It was
arrived at after charging
£803,000 in exceptional costs
relating to Lexterten, the
reproduction furniture subsid-
iary.

Lexterten’s turnover
climbed from £14.32m to
£15^6m, but a profit of £1.66m
turned into a loss of
£839,000.
The company both makes

and sells furniture, and it was
on toe production ride that it

experienced its difficulties.

The Kohnstam subsidiary -
which incorporates the Beat-
ties of model and hob-
bies shops - produced record
profits of £4.69m, up from
£3.61m.
The problem at the furniture

company meant that increased
trading levels could not coun-
teract the margin slippage
which resulted from the pro-
duction problems; there was
also toe exceptional charge, of
which £231,000 corrected an
overvaluation of stock at the
end of 1987 and a further
£262,000 arose because of
another stock adjustment after
a physical stock count at the
end of 1988.

The company said that prob-
lems arising at Lexterten have
been and are being “urgently
addressed” by a new manage-
ment team; meanwhile, the
board’s confidence in the
future, buttressed by a strong
balance sheet, was enough to
justify the increase in the divi-

dend.

Disappointing joint venture

limits MTM advance to 27%
By John Ridding

MTM, the specialty chemicals
manufacturer, yesterday
announced a 27 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits for 1938 to £6.6m
despite a disappointing perfor-
mance by Norsochem, its joint
venture with Orkem of
France.
Turnover, including includ-

ing its 50 per cent share of
Norsochem, grew by 42
per cent from £39.8m to
£56.7m.
Despite an increased tax

rate, resulting in an increased
charge of £lJm (£800,000),
earnings per share rose by 24
per cent to 14.5p. A final
dividend of 2.4p (2p) has
been recommended giving a
total for the year of 3.5p
<3p).

The pre-tax figures included
about Elm resulting from con-
sultancy fees relating to the
setting up of Norso-
chem.
The main trading profit cen-

tre during the year was MTM
Chemicals, toe largest subsid-
iary, which contributed £1.5m
after breaking even in 1987.
The specialist coatings
division also experienced a
strong improvement turning
in a profit of £180,000
after losses of £300,000 in
1987.

Norsochem, however, experi-
enced a difficult year and suf-
fered a fell in profits. This was
attributed to high prices for

Toluene, a principal raw mate-
rial, and also to difficulties in

the management structure
which was changed towards
the end of the year.
A number of acquisitions

were made during the year
which also contributed to
sales. In particular, the com-
pany’s US operations were
expanded through the pur-
chase of Traybor. the agro-
chemical and pharmaceutical
producer. Reflecting this, sales
in toe US grew by about 75 per
cent.
Europe also saw an increase

in sales with its share of total

turnover rising from 30 per
cent to 36 per cent Mr David
Fyfe, managing director, esti-

mated that currency transla-
tion had reduced profits by
£250,000.

Capital expenditure
amounted to £10.5m compared
with £9m in 1987. This year,
£12m has been budgeted, which
includes a major plant con-
struction programme at MTM’s
Kirkby site.

Mr Fyfe gave details of a
comprehensive strategic
review whereby a business
area marketing strategy will be
adopted as opposed to the pre-

vious subsidiary based sales
approach.
There is also to be increased

emphasis on developing tech-
nologies in organic chemical
synthesis to meet increasing

demand for these
products.

• COMMENT
MTM’s results were marred
only by the poor performance
of Norsochem. In all other
areas the group made good
progress. Unfortunately, there

seems little short-term pros-

pect of improving the joint
venture's fortunes. Toluene
prices are set to continue
strong and are likely to more
than offset the benefits of the
improved management struc-

ture. Norsochem's shortcom-
ings should however, be tar
outweighed by the continua-
tion of strong sales in MTM's
other businesses, particularly
agrochemicals. In addition,
1989 will see the first benefits
of last year’s significant capital

expenditure and the develop-
ment of the company’s pres-

ence in the US market. As a
result, profits in the region of
£8m can be expected. This puts
the shares on a multiple of
about 12, which given the
increasing returns which
should flow from current
investments, seems good value.

An additional boost would be
provided in 1991 should Orkem
take up its call option for Nor-
sochem. On current form, and
with its strategy of developing
higher value added products.
MTM should hope tbat it

will.

Boustead nears £4m
AN outstanding 1988 at
Boustead saw turnover grow
from £39.45m to £64.3m and
pre-tax profits from £2.02m to
£3,88m.
Shareholders participate,

with toe dividend more than
doubled to Lip (0.5p), through
a final of OBp. Earnings came
to 3.71p (231p).
During the year this interna-

tional trading and industrial
group acquired Camotech.
Porchbrand, Jani-Jack and
Merchant Air Cargo. Camotech
has been merger accounted.
Apart from the first-time

contributions, Powerdrive
made significant profits while
Metal Supplies saw some pres-

sure on margins. Results from
King Trailers were disappoint-

ing but improvement was
expected following manage-

ment changes.
Boustead is buying up the 50

per cent of Metal Supplies
owned by joint venture partner
R&G Schmole Metallwerke for

£Lim cash.

At Boustead Singapore, the
63.3 per cent owned subsidiary,

there was strong volume
growth and improved margins.
On toe outlook, Mr Tommy

Macpherson, chairman, said
overall operations in Singapore
and the UK were capable of a
substantial improvement.
Order books for the first quar-

ter were good.
Boustead decided to make a

worst case provision and pro-

vided in full for the £lm invest-

ment in Boustead Davis. That
removed the qualification pre-

viously appearing in the audi-

tor’s report.

NEWS IN BRIEF

ARNOTTS pre-tax profit in

year to January 31 was I£2.77m

(£2.33m) compared with
I£2.74m previously. Turnover
was £48.53m (£52.02m) and
after interest of £458,000

(£631,000) and tax of £1.27m
(£837,000) earnings per share
were M.37p (I2.48p). Final divi-

dend is 7.5p making 12p.

CAMBRIDGE ISOTOPES made
pre-tax profits of $l.03m for the
year to November 30 1988,
down from SI.3m. on turnover
$5.58m ($4-5lm). Earnings per
share were $0.05 ($0.06) and
there is no dividend.

NORTH SEA & General: Pre-
tax profits £1.29m (£2.04m) and
turnover £5.83m (£6.07m) for

1988. Net earnings per lOp
share 1.32p (2.65p). Final divi-

dend 0.5p making lp for year.
Extraordinary loss of £762,000
compares with gp. Rim credit.

Venice, 15 & 16 May, 1989
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Australian offshore gas
project given go-ahead

Aluminium optimism
By Kenneth Goodng, Mining Correspondent

By Chris Sherweli In Sydney

THE SIX international joint
venturers in the North-West
Shelf natural gas project yes-
terday announced a go-ahead
for the A$1.63bn (£800m) devel-
opment of the Goodwyn field,

lying 130 km off the Australian
coast
The development is part of

the original A$12bn plan of
exploration, production and
onshore processing under
which the North West Shelf
supplies gas to Western Aus-
tralian consumers and, from
this year, liquid natural gas to

an array of Japanese utilities.

The choice before the six -
Shell. BHP, Woodside Petro-
leum (the main shareholders in
which are Shell and BHP), BP.
Chevron and. a Mitsm-Mitsubi-
shi joint venture - was
between committing them-
selves now or deferring the
decision for around five years.

Yesterday's go-ahead means
the 26-well Goodwyn *A' gas
and condensate production
platform will be established in

131 metres of water by 1953 and
linked by pipeline to the simi-

lar North Rankin *A' platform
23 km to the north-east

Although it will have the
capacity to process 900m cu ft

of gas per day and up to 80,000

barrels a day of condensate, a
considerable proportion of the
gas will initially be reinjected
underground after stripping off

the condensate.
This is partly because the

gas will not be required under
existing contracts until the
mid-1990s, when it will supple-

ment production from North
Rankin in order for the consor-
tium to meet its sales commit-
ments.
The main reason for going

ahead now is the fact that the
Goodwyn field, particularly in
the northern sector, where the
platform will be positioned,
contains four times the level of
condensate associated with its

gas compared with North Ran-
kin

Condensate, being a light
form of crude oil which yields

marketable gasoline products,
is a much-needed bonus for the
partners. They already extract
a higher-than-planned conden-
sate output of 20,000 barrels a
day from North Rankin, and
the addition of Goodwyn will

make it equivalent to a small
oilfield.

But in making their
announcement yesterday, the
partners struck a sombre note.
The project, they emphasised,
was marginal, and the decision
to proceed had been taken
against a background of
depressed ofi prices and esca-

lating capital costs.
_

Every effort would therefore

be made to reduce capital costs
consistent with safety stan-
dards. Although the consor-
tium was committed to maxim-
ising Australian content in
development, Australian indus-

try “must be competitive in
price, quality and deliverabil-

ity if it is to share in Goodwyn
work."

The announcement comes
hard on the heels of a decision
last month to go ahead with a
third liquefied natural gas pro-

cessing train onshore at a cost

of ASSQQm. The six partners
hope eventually to develop a
fourth and fifth LNG train, and
probably a second pipeline
from the field to the shore as
weH.

THE ' WORLD aluminium
industry’s optimism - illus-

trated by its plans to lift pri-

mary metal production capac-

ity from l&25m tonnes a year

to 1725m tonnes by the mid-
1990s - is entirely Justified,
yrytrding (q the latest alumin-
ium annual review from the
Anthony Bird Associates con-
sultancy group.

It suggests a sea-change has
taken place in the world
economy and in the aluminium
industry which is as import-
ant as the sea-change of
1973.
“In this new environment

the old defensive corporate
strategies will no longer be
appropriate.

1* Bird says.
The review suggests that

aluminium consumption will
tend to grow at a slightly
faster rate than world indus-
trial production and in the
years after 1990 should be
growing at nearly 4 per cent a
year.
“Aluminium companies now

recognise that the cuts in
capacity between 1964 and 1986
have been overdone, ” the
review adds.
The short-term balance

between supply and demand
remains very fine. “When con-
sumption starts to expand

ALUMINIUM SUPPLY/DUAND PROJECTIONS
(»000 toanow)

PnxtacfloH CwniMpBoa Hal Comm. «w»l- - Manna
1897 18^30 18^59 <19 -10
1998 17^*10 17,803 SOS +2
1995 18,408 18,742

;
3<8 +35

1899 15,196 15^5 . 378 -as
1983 14J56 15,183 520 +92
1992 15,131 1M91 .

Ml +141
1991 14^40 15^97 3<7 • -310
1890 13X71 14^91 Ml • -572
1389 13^00 12803 381 +391
1981 13^37 13,727 331 +141
1987 12.KJ7 13X96 am - -551

again in 1990 there could be a
renewed period of market
tightness,”

There will still be a need for
more investment in new
capacity to satisfy rising
demand in the years beyond
1995 and to replace some
602,000 tonnes of capacity
from “last gasp” or moribund
smelters.
Bird believes that “from here

on” aluminium’s competitive
position should Improve and
should eventually settle at
about tiie level seen in 1966,
which it sees as “quite compat-
ible with continued growth In
demand.”

However, production coats
have item over the past three

d^lfidpgo^s^een
to 1986 period. Hie Bird review
predicts that costs will rise in
the long term at nearly 2 per
cent a year in real terms,
though future exchange rate
changes might affect this
figure.
“For many smelters alumina

pices have farther to rise yet,

while the favourable prices at
which most smelters buy their
electricity will come under
Increasing challenge from the
utilities,

0
it adds.

Canada has become the

favoured location for new
smelter construction. New

in that country can be .

-justified at a price of 72.6 US
cents a lb, Bird suggests. Ris-

ing' costs wffl push this figure

up in time to about 79.6 cents

at today’s prices and exchange
rates. "•

. .

Although there acre many
reasons -to suggest that the
cycle of demandfor aluminium
might be mare violent in the

future than in the past; the

review takes a. more sanguine
view. .

’
_

The of the world
economy, the underlying
buoyancy of demand, for alu-

minium and the pressing-need

for new capacity to keep that

demand supplied will all

contribute to a reduction, in
volatility.

“There will be moments
when demand hesitates and
.prices (Bp. But the fact that the

industry needs new capacity,

which must not be
discouraged, will act as a
floor to support prices in any
setback,” the review points
out.
“Aluminium Annual Review

\

1989* from Anthony Bird Asso-
j

dates, 193 Richmond Road,
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey '

KT2 SOD, UK £665.
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Cattle

disease

on the

increase
By Bridget Bloonv
Agriculture Correspondent

THERE HAS. been a steady;

increase over the lost few
weeks in the number of
recorded, cases of bovine spon-

giform encephalopathy, the
“cattle madness'* disease gp for

only found in Britain.

According to the latest fig-

ures from the Ministry of Agri-

culture, 3,745 cases of BSE* as
the disease is known, bad been-
neeprded by March 31 on more -

ti^n 2,000 forms spread across
~

Britain - about 100 a month
more than late last year.

The firstcase of the disorder,

which appears to be related to

the rare Creixtzfeldt-Jacob dis-

ease in humans, was. identified

in late 1986. Its precise origins

are still a mystery to scientists.
'

However, an official report

published last month by a.

working party under the chair-

manship of Sr Richard South-
wood, Professor of Zoology at

Oxford University, suggested
that BSE comes from cattle

feed containing the remains of
sheep suffering from scrapie.

.

Scrapie, a brain disease in

sheep, has long been known,
and was thought untrammissl-
ble either to humans or other
animal*.

. The possibility that BSE.
might affect humans 'was
described as remote by the.-

Southwood Committee but the

Government is sufficiently con-

cerned’ by its spread to have
alerted doctors to look out for

any changes in the pattern of

CreutriteWt-Jacobdisease.

BSE was made a notifiable

disease last June: casesmust
now be reported, while affected

animals must be slaughtered
and removed from the food

-

t-hirin

The Southwood report said
the enquiry Into BSE had led

the committee to question the

wisdom of some of the inten-

sive practices of modem hus-
bandry- which risked exporing
man to new animal-borne dis-

US weather key to edible oils outlook
David Blackwell on a sector in which political problems overlay commercial tensions

T HE FRIGE of edible oils
“ large increases in productio

is likely to rise fairly LITTLE INCREASE in overall Eat consumption “A recent forecast expects world demand to in Brazil and Argentina, Bd

sharply in the next few could be expected in developed countries, increase by 31m tonnes by the year 2000,” Mr Blankenship said.

Kuala Lumpur tin price

surges to fresh peak
By Wong Sukxtg in Kuala Lumpur

T HE PRICE of edible oils

is likely to rise fairly

sharply in the next few
weeks, as the relative tightness

of world supplies becomes
more apparent, according to
Mr Joachim Rathke, president

of the European Oilseed Crush-
ers Association. He told a con-

ference of the edible oils indus-

try in Vilamoiura, Portugal,
that at the moment the world
situation looked tight but the
markets did not reflect it.

However, Mr Dennis Blan-
kenship, West European direc-

tor of the American Soybean
Association, said that this year
world soyabean production
would increase dramatically
and supplies would be very
adequate. If the weather in the
US was good, he could not see

any price run-up, he said,

although he believed stocks
would be down.
Mr Rathke said that in his-

torical terms edible oils prices

were extremely low at present
especially taking into account
the low level of the dollar
against European currencies.

The edible oils markets take
their cue from the Chicago
Board of Trade soyabean oil

price, generally thought to pro-

vide a representative picture of

world price levels. But Mr
Rathke, attacking what he
called "quite severe" distor-

tions, asked if this was really

true in a situation where:
• The US pays export subsi-

dies of up to £100 a tonne;

LITTLE INCREASE in overall Eat consumption
could be expected in developed countries,

according to Mr Kurt Berger, consultant to the
Palm Oil Research Institute of Malaysia. How-
ever, he told the conference, consumption in
three quarters of the rest of the world was
much lower than in the West, and in many
cases below recommended minimum levels.

“A recent forecast expects world demand to
increase by 31m tonnes by the year 2000,” Mr
Berger said. “We can expect that palm til pro-
ducers will fa’ll* a signHirant share of new
market.”
Malaysia Is the world’s biggest exporter of

palm oil, which generates between 12 and 14
pgr rant of its naHnwnl inmiru

• Argentina discriminates
against soyabean experts;
• Malaysia discriminates
against crude palm oil exports;

• The EC compensates for the
difference between import
prices and domestic prices by
producer subsidies.

Following last year’s
droughts in the US and China,
world edible oil stocks were
declining and would by the end
of September be nearly as low
as during the last big shortage
in 1983-1984, he said. World
demand continued to rise by
about 3 per cent a year, or
more than 2m tonnes, with
China and the Soviet Union
having particularly strong
import requirements. World
production, notably in palm
oil, was expected to increase in
India, Malaysia and South
America, but might not be
enough, be said.

Mr Rathke predicted that in
the next three to four years.
EC sunflower and rapeseed
crops would stabilise in vol-

ume or even decline following

cuts In support prices as a
result of budgetary constraints.
In the longer term technologi-

cal progress and rationalisa-
tion would improve productiv-
ity, making it less dependent
on support. EC crops would
then increase with the growth
in demand.
He warned that irnftrfr trade

practices would, if not discon-

tinued, force protective mea-
sures in the currently liberal

EC trade policy on oils and
fats. These could not be
stopped in bilateral trade
agreements - the only hope
rested with the rnuitinatioiial

Gatt (General Agreement on
Tarrifs and Trade) negotiations
in Geneva.
Mr Blankenship, however,

took a different view of EC pol-

icies. pointing out that US
soyabean exports to the EC
had suffered considerably due
to the subsidies which had
“guaranteed European farmers
up to two-and-a-half to three
times the world prices of oil-

seeds and proteins."

“Many of our farmers dream
of becoming Italian soybean
producers with the high guar-
anteed prices,” lie said.
The US Government had, at

the request of the American

Soybean Association, chal-
lenged the subsidies in a Gatt
panel case. “This Is the most
important case ever put before
a Gatt paneL More than $&5bn
in trade is involved.”
He said the US objective was

not to stop the production of
oilseeds and proteins in the EC
but to regain market access on
a competitive basis with other
producers. Increased availabil-

ity of EC subsidised rapeseed
and sunflower afi, as well as
Italian soyabean od had cre-

ated tremendous competition
for soya ofi.

“The market Share of soya
oil dropped from 31 per emit of
edible oil use in 1978 to 21 per
emit in 1987 within the EC."
World soyabean output this

year would be high enough to
ensure adequate supplies for
the trade, he said. US formas
would respond to the 19 per
cent redaction in output
because of drought last year
with higher plantings for this

year. If the US readied-normal
yields, 1989 production would
be 28 per cent above last year.
World output could be 19 more
than 35 per cent because of

large increases in production
in Brazil and Argentina, Mr
Blankenship said.

“Many industry leaders pre-
dict that South American soy-
bean production wifi, surpass
US production In. the 1990s.
The export market share of
these countries would increase
dramatically if this were to
happen.”
The conference - entitled

The Shape of Tomorrow and
hosted by Acatos A Hutcheson,
the UK edible oils group —
highlighted the tensions in the
edible on« sector, in which stiff

competition is overlaid with
political problems. Even the
comparatively steady olive ofi

sector arouses strong feelings.

Mr Marcelino Elosua, chief
executive of Elosua, the
world’s biggest olive oil bottler,

painted out that olive oil was
about four times the price of
sunflower tel in the EC, with
sunflower oil following the
world market price, but olive

oil having a political price.
... .

-

He blamed most of the^oost'
differential on EC subsidies,,
especially to. farmers . in
southern Italy. Artificially high
prices made no sense, he said.

They forced the EC to keep
huge stocks and to give a pro-
duction subsidy and a con-
sumption subsidy of about £1 a
kilogram.
“That is too high a percent-

age to go to support what we
call paper trees and paper ofi,”

he said.

TIN'S PRICE upsurge
continued unabated yesterday
as the Kuala Lumpur spot mar-
ket price fresh 3%-year record
for the fifth trading day in suc-
cession. Dealers said the rise

continued to be fuelled by.

strong demand from European
and Japanese buyers.
The price added 40 Malay-

sian cents to close at 26JL3 ring-

git a kilogram - equivalent, to
about £5,650 a tonne. During
the past two weeks, the tin

price has risen by 2 ringgit.'

and since the start of the year.

.

it has surged by more than 6
ringgit, or 35 per cent
“The price increases were

expected considering the
strong performance on the Rot-
terdam market, where spot tin
dosed at between US$9,620 and
$9,670 a tonne on Monday,”
said a Malaysian trader. He
added that Kuala Lumpur

prices would have gone even
higher had it not -been-for the
strengthening of the Malaysian
currency to recent days.
Commenting on the -price-

increase. Dr Lim Keng Ysdk,

the Malaysian Primary Indus-
tries Minister, said: “It has
risen too foist. X am worried
that consumers may now be
looking for substitutes for tin.”

Dr Lnn fold he was' also con-

cerned that marginal minds hr -

Malaysia, which dosed down
during the 1965 tin market cel-

lapsed, might now be encour-
aged to restart. .

-

On the meeting of the Asso-
ciation of Tin ProducingCoun-
tries in Kuala Ltunpur next J

Monday, Dr Urn said he did ;

not think the ATPC woutd
afiow members to increase pro-
duction, but - the association
would not object to members .

disposing of existingJrtocks. ;• 1

However,'-officials are pur-
ged that the fflse&se appears so

for to be confined to Britain.

They believe it may exist in
other countries but at a' level

which has so Jar made it diffi-

cult to spot.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
*’" " ' »^ ^ - * ’ *1. T • * 4 1

All prices as-snpph«I by Metal.
Bulletin Cast week’s prices in.'

brackets). - ' '

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,070-2^10

(2,075-2,140V
BISMUTH: European free

market, mm. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots to warehouse,
635&60 (6.40&69).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, $

T»c Ib.Jn wprehqus^.740^.40 SELENIUM; European free
(7.1&-7.40). - « - •- marks, ttto'995 percent, $ per

-

-COBALT:, European =free r lb^'-to warehouse, • 7.30-8.00
-

market, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb,

to warehouse, 7.35-7.60
"

MERCURY: European -free
market, min. 99-99 pet cent, $
per 76 lb flask, to warehouse,
200-280(255-285).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo. to ware-
house, &86&90 (same).

- TCNGSTEN 0RE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, * per tonne unit (10
kg) WO. d£ 55-65 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min, 98 per cent, Jalb
VO, df, 9.50-9.90 (£90-10.20).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
1X60 (same).

LONDON MARKETS COCO* C/tonna

Copper prices an the LME continued
Monday's retreat cash metal shedding
a further £27 a tonne to close at

£1.779.50. Sterling's strength against
the dollar accounted for most of the
tall. In contrast zinc and aluminium
prices advanced. Three-month high
grade zinc rose well above the SI .600

a tonne level, and traders predicted a
substantial bounce If this could be
maintained. But a further break of that

lovol could see a further 3100 fall, they

warned. Coffee prices were boosted by
a rise in New York. International Coffee
Organlsciion talks continued to

preoccupy traders, although no major
developments in the negotiations wore
expected before next week. Monday's
advance In sugar prices ran out of

steam yesterday despite reports that

French trade house Suction had
concluded a deal with the Soviet Union
for 1m tonnes for second quarter
shipment.

May

Ctoae

818

Pravtoua

828

HJgh/Lcw

820 814
Jul 823 831 826 820
S«p 831 840 633 82S
Dec 867 865 868 855
Mar 846 8S2 846 843
May 843 850 845 642
JUI 849 8S2 880 847

(Price* auppiied

Htgh/Lovr AM OMdal

TumovsrZ542 (2759) lots or 10 toitnaa

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tome). Daily
pile* tor Apr 3:1054.05 (1066-22):TO day average
tor Apr 4:108047 (1065.14).

AteadRlam, 887% p«Sj p par hnnt)

Cash 1990-5 196640
3 months 19808 183S40

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne)

Cash T7T7-82 1804-9

3 months 1872-4 1704-6

by Amatgamatsd Matal Tratttng)

Kerb cfcaee Open Interest

Mng turnover 10800 tonne

US MARKETS

1990 1985-90

199671080 1978-8

Ring turnover 25,575 tonne

1781/1779 1780-1

188171860 1878-7

(US c«mta/T)n« ounce) Ring lumovar 0 1

Cash 579-82
30 June 582-5

Leed (£ per tonne)

COffl® C/tonne

Oosa Previous High/Low

May 1190 1100 1120 1093
Jly 1088 1087 1088 1060
Sop ids? 1037 1057 1030
Nov 10*2 1GZ7 1040 7021
Jan 1045 1027 1028 1023
Mar 1040 1027 1CS8 1020
May 1040 1028 1028

Caah 338-5-95 334.508
3 months 34860 3406-7

33073305 33050
350/347 34845

Nickel (S per tormo) Ring turnover 1,4vs tonne

Cash 15400-500 16458650
3 months 1520060 15158400

18300 15300-400
16300714950 15308400 15290-300 7354 lots

Zinc, Special Mg* Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover 9,780 tonne

Cash 1705-15

3 months 1675-80
172071718 171540
188071670 16706

TumovDrJfiiB (1729) lob of S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor
Apr 3: Comp, dally 11350 (113.74): . 16 day
average 1 19.U ft I6.BO).

Ztac (S per tonne)

18886 8,144 Iota

Ring aonover 15,706 tonne

Caah 18786
3 months 1624-5

184060
1596600

1695 18946
153011802 1822-4 182540 12686 lota

Crude oU (per barrel FOB)

Dubai 315.456.1

Brom Blond $19 ftS-9.1

W.T.I. (1 pm oat) 330.336.;

OB products

<Nwe prompt delivery per tonne CIF)

Premium Oesoline 3284-267

Gas Oil 3182-164

Heavy Fuel Oil 533-95

Naphtha 5188-190

Pmuaimim Argon Estimates

315.456 55*
$l9 8&6.95q +OTS
330.33638* *0.18

BUOAPHS per tonne)

Wee Com Previous

May 27980 2M.00 286.40 278.00
Aug ST&jBO 281.00 282.00 27280
Oct 273.40 27&X0 277.40 28950
Deo 268.00 27400 273.00

DESPITE the lower dollar and higher
energy prices, most of the metals
foiled to rally, reports Drexal Burnham
Lambert GoM and sliver futures both
had non-eventful sessions. Platinum
prices teU on some stop-loss selling.

Capper closed higher with sideways
trading featured and local short

covering seen lata in the day. In the
softs, trade selling In sugar reversed
gains made on Monday. The May
contract fell 38 points dosing at 1281.
Commission house sailing kept the
cocoa market under pressure. The
energy market complex recovered
from losses made on Monday as prices
closed sharply higher In all markets.
Cotton futures gained on light trade
activity. The livestock markets featured
follow through speculative selling In • •

the bellies after Monday’s limit move.
An expected bearish out of town
storage report also weighed on the
market. Cattle and hog futures were
mixed bi fighter activity. All of the
grains were higher on technical buying
except for wheat which closed down
7*4 cents. No Morocco tender business
secured.

« ZmOO fc«;cRnt»/lb«

Class -Pravtoua Hghflow
Chicago

123X0 120:90 13850 «««
13820 128.90 129.10 13870
12450 mao o o
12140 12840" > *12220 12800
11760 117X0 11840 ' 11760
114X0 11X30 114X0- 113X0

9QYABSAHS 5X00 bu min; conts/BCfe bushel

Ooss - Prsvtous High/Low

lOMUght) 43X00 us WtoMsial -

Latest Pravtoua WghAmr
20.48 1825 20X0 2810
1885 1&24 ,1888 10X2
1807 1872 . 19X9 1878
1856 1829 18X9- 1836;
17X8 17X2 17X0 17X5
17X4 17X5 17X5 17X0
17X8 17.18 17X8 17X8
17.12 18X9 17.13- 1898

May .
714/8 . 710/0 • 71W4 • 714/0

Jul 723/4 720/2
.

- 728/4 723/0
Aug Tffl/0 717/0 726/0 719/4
Ssp 703/8 707/0

.
714/0 700/4

"Nov 705/4 702/4 70881 70V0
Jan 713/6 710/0 717/0 713/0
M*r 723/4 715/0 • 726/0 722/4
Muy 73Q/0 724/0 730/0 729(0

BOYAMAM 08 60X00 lbttcsnti/lb -

Close Previous ' Mgb/low

May 22X5 22X4 22X8 22X6
Jul -22X2 22X4 - 22X7 22X1
Au8 22X1 22X5 2X13

, 22X1
Sap 23,15 2828 ' Z3X& 2X18
Oct 23X5 ZX38 2860
Dae 2X78 2870 23X3 2875
Jan - 23X8 - 23X0 . 24.05 23X6
Mar 24,07 34.10 24.05 24.10

StWAaiBAN MEAL TOO tom; I/ton

Clow
.
Previous.. Mah/Low

IwnHOOtt. 48X00 US gate, caraaflfe gate
'

Latest Previous Mgh/Low
~

POTATOea Crtpnoa

28X40 287.00 26800 261.00 Close Pravtoua Mtoh/Low

White Close Previous H*gh/Low

May 331.00 33800 335X0 321

Aug 32850 333X0
Oct 31800 321.CO
Mar 30850

335X0 32800
334X0 327.00
321.00 31800
305X0

Apr 87X 6X5
May 9X5 885
Apr 12SX 127.5

580 BOX
S4X 883
1280 1289

Turnover 293 (271) tote of 40 tonnes.

Gold (per troy ox)+
Silver ipor troy

Platinum (per boy u)
Palladium (per troy oil

Turnover: Raw 737S (8&4S) lots at 90 tonnes.
White 1008 (2608).
Paris- White (FFt per tonne): Mey 2088 Aug
2066. oa 1980. DOC 1940, Mar 1940, May 1938

OoW fflna oz) S pries

Close 386V387J4
Opening 38714-387*
Homing fix 388X0
Altomoon (lx 38858
Day’s high 387 lj-386
Day’s tow 380Lt-38M|

320*4-226^1
227^-228
228945

Now York
OOLC 100 tray ot; Stacy ax.

Close Previous ttigtVLuw

May £5390 8278 6415 3285
Jun £155 5082 . 6173 .9070
Aug 5070 sots 8080 SQ2D
Oct 6150 5120 8180 6130
Nov 5215 6175 5216 5215

COCOA ntonnee£/toanaa

Close Previous Wgh/Low

May 1882 1399 1415 1380
Jut 1323 1339 WK 1320
Sep 1306 1308 1326 1305
Deo 1311 1311 1329 1310
Mar 1305 1305 1323 1306
May iaos 1311 1320 1310
tel 1323 1339 W65 1320

L 100 tons; i

Previous,

.

May 221.1 21&4 221X 219X
Jul 2T«X 2172 220X - eiea
Aug 217.8- 2192 2105 217.0.'
Satr 216.7 2159- 2100 214.0
Oct 213X 2112 2100 2I0X—T„

- Dae- 21IX 210X . 212X 2106
Jan 21IX 2705 211.0 2T1X
Mar 21U0 2KL5 211X 211X— May 21 IX 210X 21IX 211.0

MABE 5X00 bu min; cecite/56lb bushel

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tonna

Previous Htoh/Lovr

Aluminium (free market) SIGHS

Copper (US Produoor) 138*s-411«c

Lead (US Producer) 37 So

Nickel (free marvel) 890c
Tin (European free market) ESflio

Tin (Kuala Lumpur marktH) 28 I3r

Tin (New York) 44i.5c

Zinc (US Prime Western) SS%c

CaOle (live wetghtlt 1l4.66p

Sheoo ((toad weight)) 234X6p
Piga (lira wetgtiQf r9.73p

London dally Sugar (raw) 5315.0V

London dolly sugar (wiura) 53380v
Tata end Lyle export price C297.0

151.00 151X0
145X0 161.00
146.00

151X0 14050
145X0
14880

Ataminiton (98.715] Turnover 57 (73)toa of 20 tonnes.

m** Jul r tel

173 159 r 37
05 100 SB 75
42 57 73 130

Maple!sal 388403
Britannia 398403
US Eagle 398-403
Angel 390-403
Krugerrand 386X89
New Sow. 91-92
Old Soy. 91-02
Notes Plat S33XS4

znh-exh.
232l9-2351j
232i2-a35>a
232s!-2381a
22619427h
S3Vi-84
5814-84
313X5418X5

388.1 3862 8872 384X
387X M»l O 0
aeox 391.1 3927 388X
396.1 3962 3B7X 3963
401X 401

X

40ZX 401X
407

X

407X 409

X

4065
413X 41X3 4H9 4T3X
413X 4132 *19

X

419X
425.1 425.1 0 0

PLATINUM 60 troy ocS/troy oe.

COTOE “C“ STXOOtbs; cnO/Sa
Ctoea' Pravtoua Wgh/Low '

~
May 13148 uaga 131X0 12830M 128X2 123.78 12875 123X0
Sap 121X7 11830 121X0 119X1
Dae 118X2 118X5. 116.60 11825.
Mar 117X2 115.75 117X0 115X5
May 117X5 11813 0 O
Jul 118X0 118X0 O 0
Sap 11850 1180Q. 0 * -J 0 • •

- Close Pravtoua Htgh/Low

“*y 262/0 - 268/0 - 262/4 251/0
Jot 284/6 282/0 - 268/2 283/2
Sap 289/0 286/4 2S9/2 288/0
Oac 287/6 295* £68/4 287/0
Mar 204/2 282/4 284/8 283/8

.. May . 266/6 -264/0 -288/8 265/S
Jul 267/0 285/0 288/0 287/0

***** MOO hi min; oanta/HUb-busiMt

Ckma Pravtoua Hjgh/Low

401/9 408/4 - 408/0 1

4u« M1/2 3800 394/2
Sep. 3902 400/0 4D1A
Oac 410/0 411/0 412/4
Mar 414/4 419/4 416/4 •

May 4i4a> 415/4 .

FREIGHT FUTURES StO/tode* point

Copper (Grade A)

38a 219 14 85
123 122 68 102
41 «1 184 328

Barley (English Toad) dl&S
MOM (liS No. 3 yellow) £133

Wheat (US Dark Nervism) Ci26v

Gtosa Pravtoua Hlgh/Lcw

1586 1600 1S96 I860
1S3S 1645 1538 1530
1343 1360 1380 1338
1458 1*70 1460 1450
1516 1536 1690 1810
1095 1668 1556
1814 1818

US cts equhr

3 months 353.45

6 months 384X0
12 months 38828

Ctoae Pravtoua HfgMxw

S22X 9277 632X S21X
523.1 5282 0 0
6Z8X 5307 884X - 5B0X
S27X 0317 535X 52*2
529.0 833.7 0 0
531

X

6312 0 0

CRUDB 00. S/tsarral

Turnover 424 (386)
Ctoea Previous ragh/Low

Rubber (sooi)T SSXCp +126
Rubber (May) f 87XGp -OSS
Rubber (Junt V 87X5p -Offl

Rubber (KL RS5 No 1 May) 297.Cm *0X

Coconut oil (Philippines# 5530v

Point Oil (MalsysianK &72JU
Copra (PhilippinsslS 5355
Soyabeans (US) Siszz

Cotton
mA~ inaox 70.70c +0X0

Wool lops (64a Super) 660p

£ a tonne unless otherwise slated, p-panoo/kg.

c-cants/ID. r-rtnaglt/kg. v-Apr/May. u-Mor/Apr.

O-Apr, v-May/Jun. w-Apr/Jun. z-Msy. TMoat

Commission avoraga tsls tock prices-
*

{rom a weak ago. Wtomksn physical market

5dF Rottordam. >8 Bullion marltet doso. m-Ala-

laysion cents/kg.

MTU
AprU/May e and f Dundee BTC 5488 BMC
$510. BTDim BWD 54GQ: e and I Antwerp

BTC 5456, BWC S44« BWD 5408 BID 3418

carrot
Urarpooi- Spot and shipment ssfss for the

week ended March 31 amounted » <68

tonnes against 968 tomes in the provtoua

wank. Slow trading persisted with dealings

In Spanish. Chmoso and Turidsh styles.

QRAIWS Ptanns

Whee* Oosa Pravtoua HlghA-ow

May 118X0 11875 11890 11880
Jun 120X0 120X0 120X0 120X6
Sep 10425 104.15 104X5 104X0
Nov 10820 10848 106X0
Jon 109X5 10B.8S

May 1898 1803
Jun 18X1 1833
Jui 17X5 1800
Aug 17.15

IPEIndeR 1890 19X7

19X6 1874
1835 1805
17.70 17X0
17,15

W8VEB 8000 trayoc centsBroyog

Ctoea Pravtoua fegh/Low

Apr 301.6 5788 0
May 8355 5833 5889

tUGAIl WOULDW 112JOOB ItetoentoAbS

Ctoea Previous
.
fflgh/lgw

May 12X1 1299. 1255 1240
Jut 12X2 12X7 12X0 1225
Oa 1238 12.42 12X7 12X8
Jan 1134 iixo 1200 11,80
Mar 17.78 lija itjg 11X8
Mfry .11X7 11X7- 11JS 11X6
JUI 11X5 -11X3 - 11X5 11X6

Turnover 8225 (8790)

Barley Ctoae Previous High/Low

May 110.60 110X0 111.00 11090
Sap 101X5 101X5 101.35
Ww 1P4XS 104X5

Turnover Wheat 149 (172). Barley 40 (24).
Turnover iota of 100 tonnes.

MlOttWiw
Ciase Pravtoua Hiflh/Lm*

Apr 15935 137X0 16BX0 137.75

May 1S4XS 164X0 155X0 15100
Jsn 182X0 182X0 15338 18878
Jul 16135 16228 153X0 16800
Aag 161.76 18278 163X0 150X0
Oct 15800 15850 16635 15200
Nov 156JO 158X0 15850 163X0
Dae 16800 1S8X0 16800 163X0

Turnover 7617 (7817) tots cd 100 taon*a

May 5386 5833 S889
Jun B01X 6887 0
Bit 5985 5942 6080
Sep mS 90X3 8109
Dee 823.7 621X 8286
Jan 8S8X 826X 0
Mar 8397 837X 643X
May 6588 6483 6620
Jul . 88IX 6593 6633

QOTTON 50X00; canta/lba

Ctoea Previous fegh/Low

Apr 81.BB 81X0 0 0
May 83X4 62X3 6115 82X7
Jed 8433 63X5 64X8 . 83X0

.

Oct 84.73 84JD .. ;84X6 64X0
Dec- 04X0 64.08 64X1 84.1S-
May 65X0 6530 0 0

UVE CATTLE 40,000 toe oents/Sia
'

_
' Clcsa Previous High/Law

Apr

.

77X6 77.40 77JO
•ton 71X7 71.65 72,10 *

*»ar .88X7 6890 8825
Sep 6230 8865 -6878
<fct 69.40 69.72 70X0O* feX2 71X5 7135

H-80 71140 7138
72-40 72X6 . 7240 -

'

UVEHOfo 30,000 (teoarteAfae .

'

WUTEHBfBaoe: September a 1931 -.WB-

Aprs Mar 31 mnO «an yr iga

2QWL2 1998-3 1992.7 - •

DOW JONES (Baeto Dae. 31 1974 w K*9

Spot 134X9 135X7 13840 13212
Pttoiraa 13800 137X8 «2i6 15810

.
OftAIWE JUiCE 11000 tba; cenwflbo

.
. Pose Previous Hlgti/LOw

Msy i«xo was mao
Jui

,
15806 •. 180XS. .. «axo.

Sep 185X0 182X5 16S.4S
Nov 16825 15805 - 103X0
ten 16250 190X0 16200
Mar 151X0 149X0 161X0

Ctaes Pravtoua Hlgh/Ldw

^ txsr 40X5
T—

jf-W 45X5 46X0** 46X0 48X7 4825
'

44X7 44.77 44X7
S? *lM 41:72 -

- 4200
|*e 4148 4260 4190- "i_

44X6 44X5 -44X5
ftpf 4205 4125

. 43X5

'

fgW PELUE3 40.000 as: csrasno

gtosa Prwtom HWLow
May 34.77 3835 3870
Jul 34X2 35X6 35X0

34X6 34X8 34X8
‘™ 49X0 50.70 80X8.

.

M**1 algo 60X0 43.75 .«« 40.90 O
JuI 4160 81X0' 81.00.

kV.“.
.!i.*« •-

*
'•‘S'. ..

I:

•^!rq r

1
r«. • if -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Blue chips close well below day’s best
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Leading shares continued to ' " _ _ _ _ _ i

make good progress, on the
umm^9 vaiea

London market yesterday act*
helped by a recovery of the ol-T-'-}

' -- 3̂- £SE—
pound and a number of buy "W an . Apr is m*? 4
programmes in the equity inar* wm*'
feet. - - HeW. Mwi -

^.Woito about sterling were
dispelled somewhat In early - --- -

- _ . . “T 18—
trading by the Chancellor of JST
the Exchequer’s cnnfjirpiitfaw
that he would use interest i . :

rates as necessary to defend : repeated efforts' to support the
sterling. There was, howev- currency in the face of a
er^ome anxiety about the let- sbarplyrising dollar.

.
est reduction in the UK's offi- The . market opened with

, dal reserves, which dropped good gains, boosted by Wall
H-2ba during March, a figure Street’s overnight rise - clos-
much higher than the City had ing.. . above - 2,300 on the
expected. This followed the' " Dow-Jones -Average was
Bank of England’s recent viewed as bullish for Tendon

IVT^vwwt DlsaW -Iaicas Industries returned, to

J3(©\V mm1116 favour as BZW bought stock
in-house and for retail custom-

A era on the view that the fall in
the shares had gone too far;x -»-* m- vr v v - earlier this year they were
Trading- 670p. The persistence

HTIA17DG - the buying eventuallyillUrVd caused a flurry.-of- intra-market

. . business, leading to sharply

Excited speculators bought increased turnover of 1.4m
Blue Arrow stock heavily from gnosand a dortig rise in the

institutional Investors after the jw^ of 13 at .
. .

revelation that a US group had The securities house also

picked up a 6 per cent stake in
the company. Institutions were .™e

,

dedjouics and motor

selling because they remain
concerned about the £25m loan J®®

0
* J

1* thought

which Blue Arrow said on “* ,
a®a^g .O^^ent

Montay it was trying to

to fall back by the doee to end /^®P-

mU*ai
Jf
ed TuES

>Z Pharmaceutical stocks

l^ mov^SSd -qiSy in eariy
loan were wiitteivoffl, about

tpa^ing, benefiting from fuisS^nSSSn of the
merger talks between Beecbam

at UBS Pbfflips and Drew. "But ^ smitbMine Tferitwmn But
market and

most finished barely changed

SS’Lf’SS on the day. The exception was
S®*th «“dJ*Whew which
hung on to end 3 up 14*P~
The feature- among mixed

Life insurers -was /the perfbr-

!S2S SfjLSif ' mance of Sun Life, which
dosed at gsOp, up a net 35 and
just off the day’s high of 953p.

The talk in the market was

3 that Ranch group UAP, with
Whom Sun life unsuccessfully

and would _not be passive
attempted an alliance last year,

was adding to its 19 per cent
. stake. However, with turnover

Un&ate bosv barely breaking 204,000 abates

„*«» one analyst said that If HAP
had been picking np stock

Mr Larry Goodman, the Irish tmnover would have been sig-

in I^thRr nlficantly higher. The sceptical

researcher puttbe rise down to
gcxri iKrftHi^ce. The stares buying in a thin mar-
rose 9'A to S59P as nearly an - - -

changed h»nd*i The market -

There was at- rimflar lack cf

— and vet arHithw steen rise

on the Tokyo market Buying
interest was never more than
reasonable however, according
to dealers, but it was persistent

and directed towards front-fine

stocks, thereby ensuring a sus-
tained early rise by the FT-S-
100 index. Having opened with
a gain of 7.7, the Footsie prog-

ressed to register a jump of
13JL Just after 10 am before eas-
ing an the appearance of minor
profit-taking
RudyifnB th«n in drop

away and only picked qp just
prior to the opening on Wall
Street. The latter made minor
early progress hut then started
to struggle, although holding
above the psychologically

FT-A All-Share Index

„ *§» \\\

SnDI

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover byvolume (miDon)

1 ap-s'fe

as 2m--Aares dwSnftbetfayi'- Mitt*
although^therTff* ahead of today's figures,
mation that -the buyer was
either Mr Iarry Goodman or
Avonmore Creameries, the
Irish dairy concern with 2J per
cent stake of Unigate. . .

There , has been talk of a
large bid in the Foods sector
for some time, and many
observers regard Unigate as
one of fiie more plausible tar-

gets; dealers have been care-
fule not :to go short in the
stock- The attractions of Uni-
gate to a bidder are relatively

clear. Warburg Securities
noted that a prospective preda-

tor would be attracted mostly
by Unigate’8 UK milk bustness,

the St Ivd dairy product fran-

chise, the group’s relatively
healthy debt position and its

Wincanton distribution
operations. “The diversity of
the non-foods interests (US res-

taurants, UK transpest, exhibi-

tion services, car auctions),*
Warburgs went on. “suggests
that Unigate is a possible
break-up situation.”

Changes at
Thorn EMI
Research
THORN EMI has made the

following changes. Dr Ken
Gray, technical director, will

co-ordinate technological
innovation throughout the
group. Professor Gareth
Roberts, director of research, ...

will formulate long-range plans
for product innovation. He will

retain his professorship at

Oxford University and manage -

the company's laboratory

there. Mr Steve Bates has been.

:

appointed director ofthe .

central research laboratories.
He was assistant director,

systems group, at the
laboratories. The board of .

Thom EMI Research now
comprises Dr Gray as
gtiHirmwp said chief executive.

Professor Roberts,Mr Bates .

and Mr JeffWynne, director .

of the new business ventures
unit.

m Sir Frederick Wood, hte

president ofCKODA
iNTERNA'nONAL, has retired

as a nonexecutive director,

and Mr JS.G.Emms retires

as a non-executive director

on April 30. MrJJL Lloyd has j .

been appointed a non-executive

director. He was with Sbearsori

r^hmati fipcin-ftfea.

The new board of -

SUTCUFfB SPEAKMAN will

be Mr John Beliak, chairman;
Mr Nicholas Wilkes, chief

-

executive; Mr David

and Gcoenl Acddent up 16 at
966p. Although the market is

looking: for; excellent profits

from Sun Alliance, dealers said
that the expected good resnlts

were already in the price so
investors were beginning to
take-profits.

As for General Acddent; the
Liverpool-based broker Char-

terhouse TQney is recommend-
ing clients to switch into the
stock from Sun Alliance
because it believes there is

greater potential upside in the
former's share price. “The
switch is sound on the yield
differential between the two
stocks and their recentrelative
performances,” said Mr John
Marr, the insurance analyst at
TUney.
Among the banks TSB were

heavily traded, closing a touch
lighter at.USKp as.6m shares
changed hands. Dealers
reported an aggressive buyer
and an equally determined
seller around the 116p/117p
level.

The spotlight continued to
illuminate those building
issues scheduled to report trad-

ing. i statements Jaier. this
month. Several: recorded out-
standing gains with Blue Cir-

cle closing 20 dearer at 569p,
Tarmac 13 higher at 318p and
SMC 10 firmer at 683p. Red-
land woe also Involved and
rose 10 to 536p white Steefiey

further responded to Monday's
good annual results by advanc-
ing8 more to 437p. In contrast.

Watts Blake dipped another 7
to 355p, still influenced by the
previous session’s preliminary

NEW HMINS AND LOWS
—milWWM (1|Wm tpe im.1
COnfOMTMMtMMmHmM
iHapcanor. uvuMWAMUnriwMMUMmcMti CW.HBI

SSSSSSSI

:m AIM. AlvwKkaWW. Amoc W
Port*. BOiCC lnd«., Bardon, Bvrdaay]
OMtmi*. Black Arrow. BOOT*. BrktoJ
Orp- CMriM mu- Ooa» Paapta. 61
stem AS. eunatunoal UnMiOm, olI
Boorhan, H«» (Norman). Johnston
Jo«aHl> (T). Magnate, MWii. Hia>or»

Qn^. 8«dMw arpm BrikkK»oa|
WMMi a Maphaw. Spring Rani.
TanwL WMartard aim. Wmd

U) BtaaMtni BMORk. MUwUi^.

MwMftfev Obarto Orjx. PMFOU X}ATA
SaiacL. Cartkxi Coowaa^ Gold Qr«»n<— a.I

PmJno StoanOwk*.BOMnYd
TMMTBm OLM& Ann Enargy.mgjdMk MarVSan Ofl. OVERSEAST1UH

Lam Bouatad. Oaakc wiaJ
MlCama, MMES » Anplaaay

^^abki*. THM) HAMOrrW Kampl
(P-Z). HUrte, Madbmw. TakaraJHd
HEW LOWS (H) I

—

mrasH rum p)Tim ftpc

3pc Oaa tBQO-aa. War Loan a*»pc.|
AMMCMB(l}Con>. Data. BANK*»
AMT.SB—mwd Ml,WU—« Bawiar
Home*. CMabraad Robay "A'. Janrinoa. -mnncMMOuAMiB,^

Donrinkw ml. Fashion A Oao. London
Oarpaui.OU ft) Pta OOL.
t TMAOStS (T) Loobra,

HI Atni-WiM. Mooatch Rai.

APPOINTMENTS
Waibmtuu, financial dhector;
and Mr DavU Rogers, Mr •

Stephen Wilkes and Mr Bob
Burnett, directors. Mr Ken
Shea continues as a main
board director until alter the
annual meeting; when he will
became executive chairman ^

of Sutcliffe Croftshaw
.

Engineering.

Nfr Peter Tomlinson has
become non-executive
chairman of GJ. TOMLINSON
GROUP, Derby, and Hr Barry .

rrywwsigfMy itjrw*w

Mr David Farnsworth hex
been appointed an executive

director of NATIONAL OIL-
WELL (UJLL Stockport. He
was anutant to theraesfalant
ofArmcolpc in the tJS, one of
National OHwelPs parent coot-

dSrector of theWELSH
SStojpment agency
to take charge of its new
devdsopment projects division.

He was a development
executive with the Ladbroke
Group.

Hr Victor Smith has been
appointed assistant general
manager, property and project
finance, with THE MITSUI
BANK, London- He was an
assistant director withBanque
Paribas in London.

Hr Alan Tate has been
appointed president of the
INCORPORATED SOCIETY
OFVALUERS AND
AUCTIONEERS. He is a
partner ofHealey and Baker.

Mr Mike Anthony,
managing director, UK and

- Europe forSEI, has been
etected president ofTHE

- PENSIONSMANAGEMENT
BIBTnum Elected vice

' presidents are Mr Norman
Bratthwaite, director, WBHam
M. Mercer Fraser, and Ms
Amu Wood, group pensions

manager. Storehouse; Mr Neil
Watts, director. Noble
Lowndes Pensions, becomes

. honorary treasurer.

»EMAP VISION has
..appointed Mr Roger Green and
Mr Terry Denham as

• publishing directors.

: BRIDPORT-GUNDRY has
appointed MrGraham
MacS^orran as group finance

. director. He was financial

(Htector c£ Appledore and
Ferguson Shipbuilders, a -

mhwiBary rtfprithh
SMpbmiders.

important 2,300 leveL The
FT-SE then gradually retreated
to only 2.8 higher before
steadying late and closing with
a 32 rise on the day at 2£62&
Turnover again disappointed

London’s dealers, but at 517.2m
shares at the close of business
it easily topped Monday’s
397.1m. Last Friday saw turn-
over of 63L2m.
The “buy’’ programmes

talked of to the market were
to have - a sub-

stantial move tetr> the market
ter Salomon Brothers, although
the US-based securities house
declined to confirm it had been
behind the early support far
the Tnartre*. Another US house
was also said to have been a

figures and US acquisition.
USM-Bsted Banner Homeswas
another casualty at 71p, down
10.

- Laporte became all the rage
among chemicals, leaping ts to
449p an good retail support fol-

lowing talk of a chart break-
out, and evidence of stock
shortages. Wohtenholme Bfat
also figured prominently,
aitbftngh business was thin,
and settled 16 up at 456p.

Stores were quietly traded
with most of the interest pro-
vided by second-liners such as
Danhfi], which closed 8 better
at 252p on the sighting in the
market of one large buyer of
the stock, and Alexandra
Warkwear. which climbed 5 to
191p after announcing a 24 per
cent rise in yearend February
profits to £6.27m. Broking
house Kitcat & Aitken fore-
casts that earnings for the cur-
rent year win grow by a simi-
lar amount and will be
recommending the stock to its
rltenfrs.

Guinness fen 8% to 429p on
turnover of 2.4m shares. There
has been good recent demand
for the stock ahead of tomor-
row's figures (the market is
expecting profits in the region
of £500m) and on the back of
some strong Japanese interest.
However, investors appear to
be following the advice of ana-
lysts who say that there is lit-

tle potential upside to the price
short-term^ are fairing- prof-
its.

The “A“ class of Whitbread
shares were Ufied 8 to 350p by
talk of an nmninpnt property
revaluation.

Full-year profits 31 per cent
better from Meggttt Holdings
helped push the stock to U7p,
a rise of- 10 an the day. Early
selling hit Hawker Siddeley,
but the shares quickly recov-
ered to close 7 ahead at %8p.
“The stock was oversold,” said
a nyhetmahar. Final figures
are due on.April 19.

Rolls-Royce 'put in. a good
performance to belated recog-
nition of Monday’s airbus
orders. The shares closed up 4
at I87p cm a turnover of 4.7m.
shares.

It was the retailers which
stole the show among Foods,
with large turnover reported to
Asda, up 3’A at X49p on 3An
shares. Gateway, up 2% at
167p on 3.6m, and Tesco, 5%
better at 160p on turnover of
5.5m shares. Tesco’s figures are
due next week and the market
range of estimates is roughly
£26Qm to £268m. Broking house
Hoare Govett believes the
supermarket group will beat
most expectations and, there-
fore, has been a buyer of the
stock this week.

Security product distributor
Gardiner Group put on 4 to 5Sp
on file announcment of its pur-
chase of Bridgend Group’s
security division for £9.6m in
cash - £500,000 more than
Bridgend’s market value.
Bridgend added 5 at 64p.
A big buyer said to be work-

Lloyds Bank
international

director

#-

Imw

Mr John Davies, (above) a
senior general manager, has
been promoted to director of
International banking at
LLOYDS BANK following the
retirement of Mr Len King-
short.

CJS. HEATH has appointed
Mr MiChad Kier as a group
managing director responsible

for broking activities;Mr Peter
PreslaM becomes a group
managing ffirwH-nr ifwpongfMit

ior therest of the group’s
activities.

Sir JA. Findlay andMr JU.
T3gne have been appointed
assistant cBrectois of
FOREIGNACOLONIAL
MANAGEMENT.

keen reporter of blue chips
during initial exchanges.
Views on the current outlook

for UK equities are now
divided. Many equity strate-aare talking the market

on the view that the big
institutions are underweight
going into the new financial
year. But others are worried
that the Japanese market
could have run too far too
quickly and that any setback
there would have a marked
influence on London prices.
There were plenty of fea-

tures in London yesterday with
Consolidated Gold Fields out-
standing and finally up 25 at
I348p after unveiling its final
defence against Minorca.

tag through two or three differ-

ent brokers helped UEI to add
10 at 461p, while inJwr funds
continued to sell Amstrad, 2
easier at 138p, amid persistent
talk of a downgrading from
BZW.
Magnolia Group reported an

unexpected jump to year-end
profits to £L5m from
put on 11 to 160p. Further con-
sideration of Eurotunnel’s
year-end report and subse-
quent positive comment
pushed toe share price to equal
its all time high of 850p. It set-

tled back by the close to 847p,
up a net 20.

Rank Organisation climbed
14 to 916p; dealers said interest
was being generated by the
company's thane park scheme
in France, the forthcoming flo-

tation of Disney’s European
venture and continuing specu-
lation in the US that Sony may
try to bay RCA. Sotheby’s
jumped 65 to 1415D ahead of
first-quarter figures due today.
USM-quoted Hornby, the toy

company, rose 8 to 193p after
reporting a rise in pre-tax
profit to £2.4m from £l8m. But
a 17 per cent improvement in
profits at Bramnter did not
impress the market and the
stock slipped 10 to 277p. “The
results were a touch below
expectations,” said a market-
maker. “Although the dividend
was unexpectedly raised a Vsp,

the ensuing analysts’ meeting
was dufl. Brammer Is tradition-

ally a yield stock and unlikely

to see many sellers,” he said.

Waterford Glass moved
ahead on renewed talk of a bid,

possibly from Guinness. Both
classes of shares closed at 85p,
the “old” from 73p and the
stock units from 74p. Trafalgar
House benefited from the gen-
eral good sentiment in the
building sector and added 10 at

Government Sees

Fixed tntveet

Ordinary

Gold Mims

Ora. Dl. Yield 4-48 4.48 4-50 4-55 4.52 464 A S.E. Acm
Earning YkJ 4&(fuli) 1085 10-87 1090 IV02 10.93 1X14
P/E Rado{Net)(-fr) 11.13 11.11 11.08 1096 11.05 10.06

molce*

SEAQ Bargalns(5pm) 4M83 37SOS 39,767 38.220 34.155 35.662 Gut Edaed BaraaJns
6qu«y TumovertCmJt - M9S.00 13B9M US05.89 BUM B6Z01
Eqvhy Bargairmt - 45.030 45.659 41.034 39^42 42.338 BarSain8

Shares Traded (mljt - 534.7 606.3 547.3 4115 383.1 Equity Value

CMtamy Stera Index. Hourly cfa»aee

•Opening •loan. 911 am. 912 (in. ®1 (un. 92 pn. ©3 fun. 04 pjd. Equity Bargslns

17105 17143 1712.4 17133 17114 17107 17076 17096 Equity Value

DAY'S HIGH 1714.7 DAYB LOW 17074 ___
Basis 100 Govt Sees 15/1W36. Fixed lilt 1928. Ordinary 1/705.
Gold Mines 120155. SE Activity 1974. *NU 11.07 lExdutilng Intra-market

swa lnos*- io1 '

business. * Corrected figure.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The taUoelng b based an trading volume for most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.

BBS Since Compilation

Low High Low
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(5/1) (fl/t/35) (3/1/751

95S3 105.4 50.53

(4/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

1447.6 19282 48.4

(3/1) (16/7/87) (26/6/40)

154.7 734.7 43.5

(17/a (15/2/83) (26/1Q/71)

S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Apr S Mar 31

Edged Bargains 108.4

tty Bargains 291.8 295.9

Ity Value 2213^ 2829.0

Gilt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains
Equity Value
5- Day average
Gilt Edgod Bargains
Equity Bargains
Equity Value

102.0 98.3

263.8 245-4

2250.2 2207^9
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374p. After toe market closed
the company announced it had
signed fortoer contracts for
development of its Joint ven-
tures in the Soviet Union.
Appreciation of Monday’s

trading statement - several'
houses accorded the stock
either a buy or strong hold
nammpngnrlatlrm — lifted Pear*
son 6 further to 722p. United
Newspapers, on the other
hand, suffered farther profit-

taking and closed 7 down at

Sharply increased first-half

profits put Shandwick higher
to 566p, white ATA Selection
rose 5 to 78p on expectations of
good annual figures today.
Merlin iwfa>n»aH<>iMii, th**

property group specialising in
retail centres, fell sharply after
awnflpwring the sale of its Aus-
tralian interests for £30.5m.
With the company also reveal-

ing a pre-tax loss of £2.47m for

the half year to December 1988,
toe shares closed 24'A lower at
117 ’Ap. Speculative buying
helped Southend Properties
gain 14 at 238p and Rand-
sworth Trust 10 at 272p.

African Lakes shot higher to
IlOp before closing 18 up on
balance at 98p as word went
round that 5 per cent erf the
company's equity had changed
hands during the previous
week. It is understood, how-
ever, that the shares passed
into safe hands. Last Friday
the company unfolded impres-
sive annual results and a pro-
posed scrip issue.

Excellent full-year profits,

£3.9m compared with a
restated S2m, drew attention to
Boustead. Analysts were quick
to revise current year forecasts
and the shares rose 4 to 64p
behind Hoare Govett’s new
estimate of £5.1m at least,
against £4.7m previously.

The reopening of the Valdez
port to Alaska after the recent

oil spillage disaster took some
of the steam out of thecrude oil

market which was marginally
lower at the close.

There were few good per*

formers In the leading oils,

although Shell managed to
move up a few pence to 390%p
on turnover of 5.6m, still

buoyed by buy recommenda-
tions from at least two top US
houses as well as Kleinwort
Benson and Kitcat & Aitken of

toe UK.
Aran Energy, one of the

smaller oil groups, were the
latest to make a decisive move
forward with the shares set-

tling 4 higher at 74p after some
concerted buying interest

Other market statistics,
inrimting FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29

FT LAW REPORTS

No respite from fishing

licence system
REGINA r SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR TRANSPORT
EX PARTE FACTOR TAME

LTD AND OTHERS
Court of Appeal
(Lord Donaldson,
Master of the Rolls,

Lord Justice Bingham
and Lord Justice Mam#

March 22 1989

THE PREVALENCE of European
Community law over incompati-
ble UK law does not extend to
alleged or putative BC rights
which are as vet nrvt^tsihi i Rhorf •

and accordingly, as long as It Is
enrifsir whether UK legislation

for the registration of fishing
boats \s inconsistent with BC
law, that legislation remains
paramount under Rngtiidi consti-
tutional law, and must be
applied pending determination
of the question of incompatibil-
ity by the European Court.

The Court of Appeal so held,
when giving its reasons for
allowing an appeal by the Sec-
retary of State for Transport
from an interim order made by
foe Divisional Court on an appli-
cation for judicial review,
restraining b™ from enforcing
licensing legislation against the
applicants, Factor Tame Ltd,
Rawlings Trawlings Ltd, and 95
other owners of fishing vessels.
The order was made pending
final Judgment in toe application,
to be given after a ruling by the
European Court of Justice as to
whether the legislation was
incompatible with EC law. The
decision to allow the appeal was
made on March 18.

LORD DONALDSON MR Said
that the appeal concerned the
Common Market fishing policy.

If stocks of fish were to con-
tinue to exist around Europe,
some system had to be devisedto
prevent overfishing. That
involved fixing quotas for
national fishing Amts, fruiting
the amount of fish «weh might
catch.
- Given a quota for the British
fishing fleet, the government was
concerned to ensure that an the
vessels operating as part of that
fleet could properly be regarded
as British.

In 1985 new licence conditions
were established. The govern-
ment concluded they were not
sufficiently restrictive for toe
protection or British interests.

The Merchant Shipping Act 1988
was enacted empowering the Sec-
retary of State to make regula-
tions introducing a new register

of British fishing vessels.

The applicants In the present
case were unable or would have
great difficulty in complying
with the 1383 scheme as formu-
lated under the 1388 Act and the
Merchant Shipping {Registration

of Fishing Vessels) Regulations
1388.
The Act and Regulations

together wound up the register
established by the Merchant
Shipping Act 1834 and, if valid,
might well farce the applicants
to sell or reflag their vessels.
The applicants took the view
that Part H of the 1388 Act,
which dealt with registration,
and the Regulations, conflicted
with European law. They there-

fore applied for judicial review.
The Divisional Court con-

cluded that to enable it to give
judgment on the application, tt

was necessary to seek prelimi-
nary rulings from the European
Court of Justice. It granted
interim relief pending final judg-
ment by ordering that Part H of
-the 1988 Act, and the Regula-
tions, should be disapplied to
respect of the applicants, so as to
continue registration of their ves-
sels neuter foe 1891 Act
The Secretary of State

appealed.
The solicitor General accepted

that the Divisional Court was in
ho position to dismiss the appli-

cation for judicial review without
first seeking a ruling from the
European Court, in that it was
not “clear" that the applicants
were wrong in their contentions.

If a British court could ascer-

tain the nature and extent of
competing UK and EC rights or
duties, there was little difficulty

in resolving any inconsistency on
toe basis that EC law was para-
mount
That was foe acts daire situ-

ation. It was a comparative rar-

ity.

More commonly the court
could not ascertain the nature
and extent of the competing right
or duty. It was to meet that prob-
lem that the right to seek a rul-

ing by the European Court was
provided under article 177 of the
EC Treaty.
Part n of the 1988 Act was

designed to produce an auto-

matic ending of toe 1834 register

as from March 31 1989. and an
equally automatic creation of toe
1988 scheme, subject to a transi-

tional period, the whole process

being triggered by the Regula-
tions.
The question was whether foe

British courts had any power to

interfere with the operation of

the 1988 Act by modifying its

operation or striking it down on
a temporary basis, pending a rul-

ing by the European Court.

It was fundamental to the Brit-

ish constitution that it was fin:

Parliament to legislate and for

toe judiciary to interpret. Any
attempt to interfere with primary
legislation would be wholly
unconstitutional.

Apart from that, there was a
weU-established principle of Brit-

ish law that the validity of subor-

dinate legislation was presumed,
unless and until tt had been chal-
lenged to foe courts and its inva-
lidity had been determined. The
position in relation to primary
legislation must be the same.

It appeared that the European
Court in applying EC law
reached foe same conclusion, in
Granaha, Case 101178 paragraph
4 it said “every regulation which
is brought into force in accor-
dance with the Treaty most be
presumed to be vaUd so long as a
competent court has not made a
finding that it is invalid.”
Accordingly, there was no

juridical basis on which interim
relief could be granted by the
British courts, ft the applicants
had a remedy It could only be
provided by the European Court,
either in the form of a ruling on
the reference; or by interim pro-
ceedings, not yet instituted, by
foe Commission against foe UK
Government.

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM
agreeing, said that foe case con-
cerned the reconciliation of the
EC free market philosophy on
which foe applicants relied, with
the regulatory framework of the
common fisheries policy on
which the Secretary of State
relied.

The question was whether, in
the steps taken to ensure that its
fishing quota was enjoyed benefi-
cially and not merely nominally
by British interests, the UK had
contravened the prohibition of
discrimination deeply embedded
in EC law.
Both sides accepted that the

answer was not acte daire.
Accordingly, the issue was
whether the Divisional Court
was entitled to grant the appli-
cants interim relief to protect
their interests during the period
or perhaps two years which
would elapse before the Euro-
pean Court answered the refer-
ence.
The Solicitor-General submit-

ted that there was no jurisdiction
in the court to disapply an Act of
Parliament, unless and until
incompatibility with EC law had
been established.
The applicants contended that

the effect of foe European Com-
munities Act 1972 had been to

incorporate EC law into UK few,
and to ensure that if any incon-

sistency arose between domestic
law and EC law foe latter should
prevail.
That had been loyally and

unreservedly accepted by the
English courts (see Siskma 11979}
AC 210 262; Macarihys [1981J QB
180,2001.

The Solicitor General accepted
that if the European Court’s
answer to the reference proved
unfavourable to him, the Divi-
sional Court would be obliged to
give effect to the ruling, even

though the 1968 Act had not been
repealed.
There was no doubt that was

foe law. Where EC law was clear
the duty of the national court
was to give effect to it in all
circumstances. Any domestic law
which prevented the court from
giving effect to directly enforce-
able rights in EC law would be
bad.
To that extent a UK statute

was no longer Inviolable as it

once was.
But the Solicitor General’s

point was that a statute
remained Inviolable unless and
until it was shown to be incom-
patible with foe higher law of the
Community. A statute did not, be
argued, lose its quality or invio-
labiUty as long as it remained
unclear whether it was incompat-
ible with EC law.
That argument was correct.
Before 1973 the court had no

jurisdiction to dispense with the
operation of a statute. If foe
court now had such jurisdiction,
one must find the source.
The authorities obliged foe

court to give effect to EC rights,
even if that meant dispensing
with a statute. But none of the
authorities obliged a national
court to override its own domes-
tic law in favour of what was no
more than an alleged or putative
EC right.

If the court was not obliged so
to act it was not, as the law now
stood, entitled to do so.
There was no such obligation,

express or implied, in the Treaty,
the 1972 Act, the jurisprudence of
foe European Court, or to any
UK judgment.

If the European Court were to
rule that EC law obliged or enti-

tled national courts to override
national laws where necessary or
desirable for the protection of
claimed but unestablished EC
lights, the situation would be dif-
ferent
Unless and until such ruling

was given the court was bound
to hold that it had no jurisdiction
to grant the interim relief.
Lord Justice Mann agreed with

both judgments.
The appeal was allowed. Leave

was given to appeal to the House
of Lards. No interim order was
made pending that appeal.

For the Secretary of State: Sir
Nicholas Lyell QQ Solicitor Gen-
eral John Mummery and Christo-
pher Vajda (Treasury Solicitor)
For Factor Tiane and Uie other
owners except Rawlings: David
Vaughan PC Gerald Barling and
David Anderson (Thomas Cooper
& Stibbard)
Far Rawlings: Nicholas Fonoood
QC (Thomas Cooper & Stibbard)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar stays in narrow range Fall in reserves hits confidence
TEE DOLLAR lost ground in
nervous trading yesterday, fail-

ing to move over DMl .8750 but
holding above a key support
level at DM1.8640. The determi-
nation of the Group of Seven
nations to maintain dollar sta-
bility was sufficient to encour-
age many investors to take
profits and retreat to the side-
lines.

The weaker tone meant that
central banks stayed away
from the market place, but
traders are under no illusions

that a further attempt to break
through DML8900 will prompt
dollar sales by the central
banks, including the Bank of

Japan which intervened on
Monday for the first time since
1985.

The US unit opened at just
below DMl.87 but edged up to

a high of DM1.5735 soon after

the start of trading in New
York. However, the slightly
firmer trend was reversed after
comments by Mr Pierre Bere-
govoy, the French Finance
Minister. Speaking in Washing-
ton after the IMF/Group of
Seven meeting, Mr Beregovoy
stressed that a further rise in

the dollar wonld hinder the
correction of global trade
unbalances and trigger compet-
itive interest rate increases.

£ IN NEW YORK

The dollar touched a low of
DMl-6640 before recovering to
finish at DM1.8700, still down
from DM1.8820 on Monday. It

was also lower against the yen
at Y130.90 from Y132.05. Else-

where, it finished at SFrl.6315
from SFr1.6480 and FFr6.3100
compared with FFrfL3525. On
Rank of England figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index
fell from 6&5 to 673.
The dollar now seems likely

to stay within a fairly narrow
band until the next key pointer
on the economy, US employ-
ment data, which is due on Fri-

day.
Sterling opened on a firmer

note as investors took heart
from comments by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor,
that any serious risk of a fall

in sterling would not be accept-
able, and that there would be
no hesitation by the authori-
ties in increasing interest rates
to defend the pound, as and
when necessary.
UK interest rates were

slightly lower yesterday as

sterling's exchange rate Index
improved to 953 at the dose,
up from an opening level of

95.4 and 95.0 at the close on
Monday.
The pound rose to $1.7065

from $1.6860 and DM3.1900
compared with DM3.1725. It

was also higher against the
yen at Y223.50 from Y222.75.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr2.7850 from SFT2.7775 and
FFr10.7675 from FFr10.7100.
The D-Mark moved up

slightly against the French
franc to finish at FFr33745 in
London against FFr33720 at
the Paris fixing. However,
there was little change from

1

the close on Monday of
FFr3.3750. Nevertheless, the
D-Mark gained underlying sup-
port from a weaker dollar, and
news that the Bundesbank's
latest sale and repurchase ten-

der has no mmimnm bid rate.

Average exchange rates for

major currencies against the
dollar In March were: sterling

1.7137; the D-Mark 13648; and
the Japanese yen 13036.

SHORT STERLING for June
delivery edged gifgiitiy Mghar
in the last few trades on r.iffa

yesterday, to close at 87.05,
compared with 87.04 on Mon-
day. This was regarded as a
disappointing performance, in
a subdued and quiet market
however.
The mood appears to have

changed gjgnfflrflwtiy recently,
and traders were not prepared
to become more enthusiastic

UFTEUMG GSLT FUTURES BPfim
Strike CaUtottlmna PamuttweaU
Price Jm Sn Jw Sep
93 315 <5 3 15
94 2a 328 9 2b
95 133 Z44 21 «
9b 55 262 93 100
97 28 131 11b 129
9B 14 102 202 200
99 7 43 259 20

Estimated mhme urf. Calls 1006 Pus 75b
Porte Ay's open M. Crib 2Z151 Ms 17987

about the- fixture prospects for

UK interest rates, in spite of a
better performance by sterling

on the foreign exchanges.
Dealers questioned how far

sentiment would have moved
against sterling Instruments,
but for the Improvement by
the pound. Remarks by Mr
Lawson, the Chancellor, about
determination to defend ster-

ling were regarded as an
attempt by the authorities to

UFFE USTKRSBIT HU FBTUHS mms
SUM Can-UttftBMS .

PutuBUanmt!

"S & * *4 %
84 457 527 9 X
8b 307 35b Z3 104
88 142 239 58 151
m 43 139 159 251
92 14 59 330 407
94 4 31 520 543

Btfarad nivnt tout Calls 10 Pits 0
Proteus (bo's open tat- Calls 1951 Puts 1799

talk the currency higher with-

out spending more In foreign
reserves.

Publication of the March
reserve figures came as some-'
thing of a shock. The market
realised the Bank of England

,

had supported the pound
recently, and it was expected
the reserves last month had
fallen by S250m to $400m, but
not by as much as the pub-
lished figure of $L2bn.
This was regarded as a blow

to hopes that bank base rates

can be held at 13 per cent, with,

dealers warning that loss of
confidence in the pound could
soon lead to a rise to 14 per
cent

.A key support point for
short'sterling is at 86.92, and if

confidence continues to fade'

an early test of this level

appears to be likely.
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ACROSS
X Sound axiom for accommo-

dating a good man (6)

4 Rose caused offence (8)

9 Force accepting a tribute (6)

10 Biscuits or nuts? (8)

12 A European schoolboy can
get round the. school-head
(8)

12 There’s-hash for the girl (6)

15 Some soldiers will go on so
. when Irritated! (4) . ....

16 Place with a railway still

(W)
19 m-advised, imprudent, etc.

hwMnr rionUng (IQ) .

SB Not an of the peers wear a
sword (4)

23 In a heavyweight's favour?

Just a httie bit <6)
"

25 Purchase the pupil always
has time to make (8)

,

17 A for from modest; llpwer.
opening (8)

28 Having to lie about one's

fight <6)
29 Reserving a space for adver-

tising display (8) .

"

SO Making a febolous creature

pull over (6)
* DOWN

1 Hold back a note and news-
men w01 be after iti (7)

2 Broadcast involving car
tested unsatisfactorily 0)' '

8 Miming the sunrise in the

Greek capital <6)

6 Features in really fearsome
hommstories (4)

24 Dramatic music <5)

26 Caught and bolted a quan-

tity Of fish <4)
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AMERICA

Timid Dow eyes dollar movements
'Wall Street
A LACK of fresh economic
news kept equities trading in a
tight range yesterday with a
bias towards weakness, writes
Janet Bush m New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 6.60 lower at
2J298.2Q on only moderate vol-

ume of 160.7m shares.
Like the US Treasury bond

market, stocks tended to track
movements in the dollar, with
currency policy at centre stage
after the weekend meeting of
the Group of Seven and its

strongly worded official state-

ment warning that it did not
want to see a higher dollar.

That statement was followed
up yesterday by comments
from Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
French economics minister,
who repeated that G7 did not
want a higher dollar.

The US currency's perfor-
mance has been rather resil-

ient considering the tone of the
G7 statement - more forceful

than the usual anodyne release

after meetings - and the coor-
dinated intervention of Mon-
day, which included dollar
sales by the Bank of Japan.

EUROPE

The dollar's ability to hold
up in spite of these pressures
has helped keep both bonds
and stocks steady. The US cur-

rency started off weak yester-

day after Mr Beregovoy's com-
ments but managed to hover
just above its lows In late trad-

ing. It was quoted in New York
at Y130.95 from a low of
Y130.60 and at DML8G90 from
DM1.8625 earlier.

This week is likely to be
uneventful as markets, which
have now partly digested the
Implications of the G7 meeting,
sit it out until Friday's release
of jobs and wages figures for

March. After that news, the
wait will be for the March pro-

ducer and consumer prices
data on April 14 and 18 respec-

tively.
Apart from the fact that

there was no fundamental eco-

nomic news yesterday or much
in other financial markets to

influence trading, the equity
market had some reason to be
cautious after its rise of 61-76

points over the previous six
sessions which once again
lilted the Dow above 2,300.

Breadth of buying and vot
limp over string of gaining

sessions (apart from the day
when the Dow fell by 0.18
point) has not been all that
encouraging, and the rally on
Monday was helped considera-
bly by a speculative froth
around rumoured takeover
candidates.

This helped some individual
issues again yesterday. For
example, there was the news
that Mr Harold Simmons, the
investor, has purchased stakes
in. four companies which
promted speculation that he
may try to acquire one of
fhmi
Phelps Dodge, the largest

copper producer in the US, rose
*2% to *56 on the New York
Stock Exchange and PACCAR
gained $% to $48% in
over-the-counter trading. Lock-
heed, which Mr Simmons now
has a 58 per cent stake in,

dropped $2 to $47% having
risen sharply on Monday and
Chrysler, the fourth company,
fell $% to $24%.

Analysts explained the only
selective gains of Mr Simmon’s
new stable at investments by
arguing that PACCAR and
Phelps Dodge were most like

his previous investments

which had tended to concen-
trate in cyclical Industries.

The technology sector was
under pressure yesterday after

Tandem Computers said that it

expected, revenue for the quar-
ter ended March to be below
analysts’ forecasts. Tandem
dropped $2% to $14%.
Among other computer

issues, Compaq slipped SI to

$69%. Hewlett-Packard fell $%
to $51% and SonGard Data
Systems dropped $% to S13%
after the company, which pro-
vides disaster recovery ser-
vices for computers, said that
IBM would begin offering the
nmw service.

Whirlpool dropped $% to
$27% after Mr Albert Suter
resigned as president and chief
operating officer after only
eight months.

Uncertainty about the econ-
omy and scepticism about the
Government's pledge to cut the
deficit saw stocks close lower
hi light trading.

The composite index foil 9.66

to 3552.6. Declines led advances
nearly two-to-one in thin vol-

ume of 18-2™ shares.

Montreal’s
market slice

increases
thk MONTREAL Ihriwi ign ]g
once more gaining market
share from its bigger rival, the
Toronto Stock Exchange,
writes Robert Gibbous in Mon-
treal

In the first quarter of ftl«

year, Montreal took 2&2 par
cent of the combined value at
trading on both exchanges, up
from u.i per cent tar the
whole of 1988.

The best performance came
in February, whan Montreal's
share was almost 24 per cent.

The Montreal exchange Is
about halfway through a C$8m
(US$6.7m) upgrading of its
computerised trading systems
and hopes to extend its market
share further, says Hr Bruno
Rlverin, president.

Montreal Is the only Cana-
dian exchange with electronic
trading finks with a US board.

However, the Toronto Stock
Exchange still handles about
75 per cent of all stock trading

by value in the Canadian stock
exchanges, including Vancou-
ver and Calgary.

ASIA PACIFIC

9Yen’s recovery

another surge in Nikkei
Tokyo

THE YEN’S strong rebound

Amsterdam and Madrid climb to new highs
IN A mixed day for European
bourses, Amsterdam and Mad-
rid reached new highs for the
year, and speculative activity

returned to Paris, writes Our
Markets Staff.
AMSTERDAM had an active

session, with turnover swelled
by hefty switches in leading
blue chips. Helped by specula-
tive buying, the CBS tendency
index rose 0.5 to a year’s high
of 1748 in turnover worth FI
951m. Internationals were
weaker following a lower start

on Wall Street
Royal Dutch was the most

active stock, easing 50 cents to

FI 133. followed by Akzo, which
was off 10 cents at FI 15130
after blocks as large as El 15m
worth of shares were traded.

Publisher Elsevier was the
third most actively traded
stock, ending 20 emits lower at
FI 65.20 on profit-taking after
its strong results on Monday.
The transport and storage

sector was firm, with Pakboed
rising FI 3 to FI 131 before its

results tomorrow. It was also
the subject of speculation after

announcing it would hold a

special shareholders’ meeting
on April 20 - only six weeks
before Its AGM - to seek
approval for a range of anti-

takeover defences
Textile company Nljverdal

ten Cate added FI 580 to FI
9630 after news ft was dispos-

ing ofits South African assets,

which should not only produce
a book profit but also open the
company up to US institutional
investment prohibited until
now by its South African links.

The first quarter saw record
share turnover at FI 2335bn in

Amsterdam, up 56 per cent on
the same period in 1988, the
hoarse reported.
PARIS was dominated by

speculation over the suspen-
sion of two CGE subsidiaries -
Alsthom and Alcatel - and
ended firmer with some good
demand for quality stocks.

The OMF 50 Index rose 238
to 469.74 and the CAC 40 index
picked up 10.72 to 136630. Vol-
umes were estimated at hfghw
than the FFrl-Sbn seen in
recent sessions.

CGE was firm, adding FFr3
to FFr431, before releasing

news of 22 per cent higher
annual profits, within -Hie
range of expectations. The
group held a press conference
after the market closed and
confirmed market rumours of
plans to restructure its compli-
cated shareholdings in Alcatel
and Alsthom.
The positive picture for the

retailing sector painted by
French research house
Detroyat helped Printemps 4
per cent higher, up FFr24 at
FFr616. Moulinex had a busy
day, with 375300 shares chang-
ing hands, and soared FFr1230,
or about 10 par cent, to
FFr13530.
matiutii was again in fine

form, closing at its highest
level of the year in active trad-

ing. The general index rose 332
to 29L25, taking its gain over
the past eight sessions to 5 per
cent.

FRANKFURT slowed down
after Monday’s sharp gains,
with the FAZ index
just L15 to 562.72 and the DAX
closing down 438 at 1339.79
but off its lows. Turnover
remained strong at DM3-77bn,

though down on Monday's
!DM43bh.
The Bundesbank’s decision

to set a two-tranche securities
repurchase tender with no
fisted rate caused some uncer-
tainty, but the weaker tone of
the dollar encouraged the view
that there should be no rise in
Interest rates at tomorrow’s
BimrieBhmilr mrniril meeting.
Chemicals saw profit-taking

alter Monday's strength BASF
lost DML70 to DMmao before
today’s results; the stock has
risen strongly on expectations
that BASF will seek to match
the dividends of the other
chemical majors by lifting its

payout from DM10 to DM12.
Engtnpgr ffodp ruse DM3 to

DM775 after its higher sales fig-

ures on Monday, but Hannea-
mann, which said it expected
better 1989 results, was off
DM430 at DM23830.
ZURICH was little changed

at flie end of the day, with the
CrOdit Suisse off 03 at 563.7.

Baer Holdings’ bearers rose
SFrl50 to SFrl2,450 as talk cir-

culated that Banesto of Spain
had built a 1 pm- cent stake.

Austria thrives on stock shortage
Lesser-known bourses sparkled in March, writes Hilary de Boerr

A ustria marched to
the top of the bourse
league last month with

a spectacular rise of 133 per
cent, as foreign and domestic
investors fought for a limited
amount of stock.

The lesser-known bourse
found fame in a month of
mixed performances from
other world equity markets.
The US and the UK remained
in the stranglehold of interest

rate worries, rising just 2 per
cent and 33 per cent respec-
tively in local currency terms.
Japan had its own worries as

the Recruit scandal continued
to claim victims and reduced
public support for the Govern-
ment, with the market manag-
ing a rise of only 03 per cent,

according to the FT-Actuaries
World Indices.

The world as a whole ended
the month with a gain of 13
per cent, weighed down by the
Japanese market, which
accounts for about 45 per cent
of the World Index. The picture
would have been much worse

had Japan not sprung into fife

last week; the market rose by.
mare than 4 per cent in just
four days after Easter.

Continental Europe was the
best performing region, jump-
ing by 4.4 per cent as the
smaller bourses found friends
at home and abroad. Italy
climbed by 5J. per cent, Spain
by 43 per cent and the Nether-
lands by 7 per cent
But France and West Ger-

many stuck to a narrow trad-

ing range and underperformed,
with respective rises of 33 per
cent and 2 per cent Interest
rate worries, the Easter holi-

day period and the feeling that
share prices had risen too
much of late were aU to blame.

Austria’s sharp rise repre-
sented a classic supply/demand
syndrome. Mr Andrew Thom-
son, analyst at Kteinwort Ben-
son, says: “There’s a lot less

stock around than there was
three months ago." Kleinwort
is recommending a weighting
of 3 per cant for the market
within a European portfolio -

well above its 0.8 per cent
weighting in the regional
index.

Europe was also buoyed by
-Scandinavia’s strength, with
the Nordic index rising &2 per
cent. Norway jumped by 9.8

per emit, Finland by 63 per

cent, Denmark by 58 per cent
and Sweden by 53 per cent
Healthy gains in corporate
profits, firm North Sea oil

prices and a buoyant market
for pulp and paper helped indi-

vidual bourses.

Only three markets ended
last month in the red. Austra-

lia was knocked by the weak
bullion price and concerns
over the local economy, felling

to bottom place with a loss of

L7 per cent

New Zealand followed suit -
troubled also by problems at
Chase Corporation - and lost

03 per cent, while Hong Kong
was little changed, off 03 per
cent

FT-A World Indices (£ ter.ns)

130,

The overall picture for stock
markets is bright so far thfa

year. Only one market, Austra-
lia, is Iowa than at the start of
1989. faffing by 2.7 per cent in
the first quarter.
West Germany has been the

second worst performer - up
just 03 per cent

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in coftfunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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%
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118.28 40.7 104.01 110.46 3-55 117.42 103.13 109.98 12038 114.02 108.16
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OSLO saw its heaviest day's
trading as investors sold out of
Kvaemer In response to news
that Goetaverken Arendal of
Sweden had sold an 11 percent
stake. Kvaemer fen NKr2 to
NKr330 and the all Share index
lost 234 to 450.4L
STOCKHOLM benefited from

farther buying of Asea Brown
Boveri, which continued to
recover from a negative initial

reaction to its results last Fri-

day. Asea free B shares rose
SKrl7 to SKI495.

Tnrtiurtrinl group Skane-Gii- -

pen B shares rose SKr730 to
SKr58 and investment com-
pany Cardo’s free B shares
dropped SKrl5 to SKr305 in
reaction to the latter's bid for
the former. The Aflarsvdridezz

index rose 33 to 1497.7.

MILAN edged higher in con-
tinued thin turnover, with the
Comtt index up 133 at 607.49

and volume estimated at
14251m. Uncertainty over the
Government's spending mea-
sures, and particularly over
public opposition to new
health service charges, was
keeping Investors cautious.

tors' baying fervour and
boosted share prices to another
all-time high, writes Michigo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average climbed

270.18 points to dose at a
record of 33312-25, Its sixth
consecutive dally gain. The
day's high was 3334030 and
the low ' was 93,065.71..
Advances led declines by 504 to
391 while 157 issues were
unchanged.
Turnover surged to 133bn

shares from L43bn traded an
Monday. The Topix index ofaU
fisted shares also added 1549
to 2,483.01 and in later London
trading thelSE/NIkkei 50 index
rose 2.15 to 13963.
Trading yesterday was sup-

ported by the return of institu-

tional investors to the market,
as external factors began to
show signs of Improving. While
individualshad more or less

brushed away their worries,
institutions had largely main*'
tatned a cautious stance up to

now. Yesterday's strengthen-
ing of the yen against the dol-

lar and the agreement by the
Group of Seven to cooperate in
maintaining currency stability

encouraged institutions to join
in.

The growing consensus
among the optimists is that
inflation worries, oil prices and
the yen are all within an
acceptable range, and the view
.that the threat of inflation in
Japan has been overplayed is
tw»ginnmg to gain ground.

Politically, the effect of the
share gflmrial on

the ruling liberal Democratic
Party (LDP) remains a worry.

But things are not expected to -

come to a head, at leak until

June, just before the July elec-

tions for seats in the House of
Councillors. Investors would
like to get what they can out of
the market before the political

clouds start to gather.
The retain of institutional

investors led to a shift of activ-

ity to large-capitalisation
issues such as steels, shipbuild-

ings, utilities and trading
houses. The stronger yen also
helped to revive Interest in
these issues.

Kawasaki Heavy Industries
topped' the most actives list

with 2223m shares traded and

. finned Y98 to Y1.0B0. Nippon '

. steel was second with 13&2m
shares and *4*^ Y37 to Y96S.

Kobe Steel rose Y40 to Y32S In

heavy trading.
lahikawsuima Harlma Indus-

tries was selected on news con-

cerning its plans to build &
high-rise building on one of its-

. sites along the Tokyo Bay- It

was third most actively traded

with 783m shares and gained
YB0 to Y1380l J.'
. Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

added Y4D to'Yijso wWte. Sum-
itomo Heavy Industries rose

Y60 to YW60 on its plans to

build a leisure facility on a for-

mer plant site. It was also pop-

ular for its improved earnings

position,.posting a recurring
profit for the year ended March
for the first time in four years.

Trading companies were
favoured for their liquidity, and
their involvement in redevelop-
ment projects. Mitsui advanced
Y20 to Y1350 while Mitsubishi
gamed Y40 to YI,660. Marubeni
added Y30 to Y1.C20.
Pharmaceuticals, which

posted impressive gains on
Monday, suffered profit-taking.

Both Sankyo and Takeda lost

Y90 to Y2.600 and Y2.440
respectively. Daiichl Seiyaku
dropped Y140 to Y230Q.
Koito Manufacturing, the

maker of automobile parts
closely related to Toyota
Motors, lost Y130 to Y4.700.

The company’s shares suffered
a setback both oh Monday and
yesterday following news that
Mr T Boone Pickens, the US
corporate raider, has acquired
a 203 par cent stake in the .

company, replacing Toyota aa
Koito’s largest shareholder in

what was taken to be a green-

mail attempt.

SOUTH AFRICA
A. MARGINALLY better
bullion price and a sharply
weaker dollar gave support
to gold shares which

-
doted

modestly tinner in light
turnover.

Southvaal rose R2 to R138,
while Haztebttrt and Beatrix
both rose 50 cents to R27 and
R14 respectively.

'

• In mining ibUDdalA'GsQOQr
gainedR1 to R8730vrhlle Rus-
tenburg Platinum was RL78
better at R573S.
Industrials followed- the

trend, Barlow firmed 36 cents

to R3635, Messina rose 85
cents to RMJDand SA Brew-
eries added 25 cents to R22.75.

Osaka maintained its

upward momemum, led by
large capUafisatkm. stee&and
shipbuflmngs. The OSS aver-
age added 20947

' to 31305.7t
Turnover rose.to 168m shared
from 136m on Monday. Kawa-
saki Heavy Industries me YBQ
toYl.070-

Roandup - ••••••••"

LARGE losses put Australia

into the spotlight in the -Asia

Pacific region yesterday, while
movements elsewhere were
limited.
AUSTRALIA fell heavily aa

weaker base metal prices, a
rise in the local dollar and con-

cern about an increase in inter-

est rates sparked a bout of aell-

ing which took the market to

. its lowest level for U months.
- The All Ordinaries, index
found Utile support below the

key 1,450 level and finished 33

down at 1,433.0. Trading was
very *Mn

,
however, at 77m

shares -worth A$l38in.
'

. Among the few gains. Pio-

neer International was up 5
cents at A$2.44 amid specula-

tion. about a takeover by HER
Nyiex, which sank 20 cents to

A$a&
Gold and mining issues were

particularly hit by the jump in

the Australian dollar.

HONG KONG was given a
late boost by foreign buying;

ending higher in spite of expec-
tations of a slow day before

.today’s Gfalng Ming grave
sweeping holiday. The Hang
Seng index recovered from ear-

lier losses'to end 4.72 higher at
239136.
Vafrune jcoee rapidly at the

end of the session, with
HK$H07bn worth of stock
changing hands by the dose,
slightly up on Monday. Only
half an hour earlier, totalw
tune was a mere HK$548m.

ufiUties were particularly in

aefaand,
-

SINGAPORE remained cau>

tious, .ending mtmA attar an
active alternation between
proftt-taldngand renewed buy-
ing. The Straits Times indus-

trial Index gained 5.98 to

L193J25 in turnover of 87.toi

shares, up from Monday's
768m.

, ^
Two weeks ofgains in excep-

tionally high turnover have
now led. to a pause, although

there was selective buying yes-

terday, especially in Malaysian
stocks.

•

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1967 - U5.Q37 (USS Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 GLocaD; Nordic: Dec 30, 1988 » 139.65(USS
Index), 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 123,22 (Local).

.. , _
Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Saris & Co., and Gowfty NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.
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There’s still time to help your clients maximise their 87/88 pension tax
relief — with Fidelity Select Personal Pensions. We’ve made , special

arrangements tins week to ensure that your business can be defoered and
bandied— guaranteed.

.

Our pensions departmentand allourregional officeswiBbeopenjfrom9 aan.
to 9 p«m* up to 5th April.We can process a#your proposals rightup to-the last
minute.

Head Office

RichardWastcoat
Tel: 0732-777161
Fax: 0732-777333

REGIONAL OFFICES
lAmdon/Soiidi East

Peter Hicks
RobinThreadgold
Tel: 01-263 9911
Fax: 01-220 7640 :

North WestEngland
- Barry Stqpbebs;
Tel: 061-8320446
Fax:061-8320450

.i

Scotland andIreland

AnneHumphreys .

Teh 031-226 2141
Fax:031-2262142

SouthWestEngland

SheilaHunter
Diana Osborne

Teh 0272-250477
Fax: 0272-250478

North Eastlhighmdl

John Ashfiekl -

Teh 0532-421111
Fax: 0532*420765

Midlands

Christopher Choice

Teh021-2002171
Fas 021-236 5157

fidelity Invettmem Services Limited. Memberof theUTA.
„ Memberof1MROtadLAUTRO.
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presented this year

by the prime

mjnister. His radical

economic programme would
include a reduction of taxes and an
introduction of curbs on the welfare

state and the pubite services
sector,, writes Robert Taylor
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COSTr amount 'Denmaricwith
its generohs welfere state and
easygoing lifestyle^ is about to
be confronted vmh the conse-
quence of its profligate ways of
the past 40 years.

This summer the country’s
Prime Minister, Mr ' Poole
SchUter. intends to .present a
comprehensive and radical eco-
nomic programme dwngwwd to
shake-up the country with-tax
reductions, moves to reduce
the welfare state and curb the
insatiable appetite of the huge
public services

,
sector. He and

bis cabinet colleagues believe
that Denmark will have to
rhangg course dramatically if

it is to survive and compete
effectively in international
markets. With a level of for-

eign debt equivalent to 40 per
cent, of the country's gross
domestic product, he argues
that there really is no alterna-

tive to what he has in mmd_
“I will try and negotiate the

programme with the other par-
ties in Parliament,” he says.

But if this fails,. he intends to
make a direct appeal to the
Danish people by .

calling a ref-

erendum, just as he did three
years ago to winjheir approval
for the oeation.cC fhh internal
market Izi. tile Kur^eaii Cmn-
munity.'

"
‘

;
This is a high^jrc&rzttBgy

but Mr ^ddfiteE-lte^r deter-

mined to take the initiative.

After six-and-a-half years in
office without a majority - fig
the. various coalition govern-
ments he has led,'Mr Schtfttef

believes the time has come to
.force the Danish voters to
recognise they simply cannot
go on as they have been- doing
any longer.

- “What we need to see are
lower takes -SO: that we can
inspire more investment and'
more production," be argues.
The central government last

year accounted for 59.9. per
cent of Denmark’s gross
domestic product, the highest

.

figure in the would except for

Sweden. Bs highest marginal
tax rate is about 68 per cent
and this applies on incomes
that are only 20 per cent above
the average blue-collar work-
er's wage of DKrI7O,0OO a year;

While the mhihmnn marginal

rate of income tax is about 50
percent
'Over a. third of Danes work

In the public- services sector.

Unemployment benefit is rela-

tively generous, amounting to

90 pa- cent of pre-tax earnings
fin* many up to a ceiling of
DKR120.000 a year and lasting

up to 30 months. A .wide range
of sodal welfare benefits are
free for those who want

.
to

rfatm thffm Last year’s report
on Denmark, by the Organisa-

tion, for Economic Develop-
.

meat and Cooperation noted .•

timt tite ootmtrywas one ofthe
few where health spendinghad

'

“remained almost, constant as

‘

a share of GDP".
On the.other hmrf, Denmark

has fragmented, small and
dhryrw industries, wWifth many
believe face' a tough time-
ahMrt in wimpptiwgr apnfngt the
challenge of 1992 and the EC’s

'

internal market' Oyer the past
three years there has been a 15

,

per cent drop in the volume of
.

Danish business, investment,
weak growth and stagnant pro-

ductivity. 'The Federation of
,

DpTiiith Industries believes that

resources will have to be turns*
,

fared from the swollen public
sector into the country’s manu-

'

factoring with an emphasis on
a- drastic improvement in its

international competitiveness.
'

They argue that the Danish
public services sector has
“crowded out” the country’s
open, market economy.
These views are also' shared

with varying intensity by .

many in the.trade, unious and .

.
on the left in the opposition

:
Social Democratic party,, who

- db not question the seriousness
' of ..Denmark’s economic out-
look. This year’s wage agree-
ment,' with only a 3 to 4 per
cent rise over 1989 and 1990,

may be much less thaw Mr
Schldter would ' have Kta** to
see but it suggests a new sense
of realism among trade ™iow

. negotiators, even though com-
petitiveness will not be

,

improved by the staged intro-

,
dnctfon.of a 37 hour working
week by law-to be completed
next year. Most, senior Social

,

Democrats seem ready to adopt
a moderate position mid appeal
to the centre ground.
But how will the Danish peo-

ple respond this summer to the
politicians and their talk erf

drastic change? Mr Schluter,
and his colleague the Liberal
’eader and foreign minister Mr
OEeman-Jensen, are convinced
that the. country is in. the mood
to respond positively to the call

to action. “There is a growing
understanding that we cannot
go on in the way we have been
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- the logical link

between piano and results

doing since the 1960s," declares
Mr TTncmaw^toniMin.

A recent public opinion sur-

vey carried out by the Psycho-
logical Institute at the Univer-
sity of Aarhus suggests they
may be right As many as 90
per cent (rf those Danes ques-
tioned thought the country had
been living beyond its means
for more than 20 years and 65
per cent said they would
accept a fell in their living

standards if it would help to
solve the economic crisis.

Opposition to any further
increases in taxation was
found to be massive. The study
suggests the people are waiting
for a lead from the government
and Parliament, though it also
found widespread scepticism
about politicians and their abil-

ity to solve Denmark's prob-
lems.
In short, the Danes appear to

be more aware oftheir troubles
than at any time in the past six

years. This may well give Mr
Schlilter encouragement in his
planned economic reforms.
With action also proposed for

the autumn on the controver-
sial issue of unemployment
benefits, it seems that the gov-

ernment will need all the sup-
port it can find for the battles

ahead.
Jacques Blum, one of the

country’s radical sociologists,

fears that there has been “a
change of atmosphere" that
means “the beginning of the
pnH of tin* welfare state" and
be believes that this will mean
hard times ahead for Den-
mark’s unemployed, immi-
grants, drug addicts and the
other casualties of a society
under strain. He fears that a
high price may have to be paid
in greater racial tension and
social polarisation. The revival

erf the rightwing populist Prog-

ress party is seen by many
observers as symptomatic of
the contemporary sourness.

But there is a need for some
caution. A recent Gallup poll

found substantial support for

Margaret Thatcher among the
Danish voters who believed
she been “good" for
Britain, but a similarly large

number also made it clear that
they did not believe their coun-
try needed the kind of domes-
tic policies she had introduced
into Britain. Indeed, Mr Schlu-
ter says: “We don't intend to
destroy the welfare state."

There may be a greater willing-

ness to tolerate the idea of

charges for using the health
service among the Danes but
no sensible politician can
count on popular backing for

any divisive strategy that
attempts to dismantle the con-
sensual approach of compro-
mise and conciliation which
lies at the heart of Danish poli-

tics.

With eight political parties
in Parliament, no government
can ever enjoy the decisive
majority necessary to push
through single-minded policies.

Thanks to an electoral system
based on proportional repre-
sentation and only a 2 per cent
support hurdle to be crossed by
any party in order to acquire
seats in Parliament, it would
be political suicide to try and

Continued on page 10
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KEY FACTS

Population —........... 5.1m
Area 43,CS9oq km
GDP (1933 prov) QKr72Sbn

per capita ................$21,090

(at av 1933 S exchange rate)

Merchandise exports
(1983) DKr187.3bn

Imports ................DXr17S.2bn
Current balance of

payments ... DKr-12.1bn
Debt service ratio .........13%
Exports: (bn DKr)

Agriculture, animal ....21.32

Vegetable 7.65
Canned meat, milk .......5.29

Manubdures .— .128.17
Ships 4.68
Fish, fresh, frozen 8.92
Pelts .......... 3.49

Energy ... ...........4.50

crude oil, nat gas 1.35
other ...................... 3.30

Imports
Agricultural inputs .... 6.S1

Building Industry
Inputs .............13.22
Manufacturing inputs ..69.67
Energy .......................10.89

Crude oil .— .—..— 3.24
Machinery ...............19.70
Transport equipment .. 1027
Consumer goods 4237
Other 4.61

Consumer price change
(Dec-Dec 1937-83) 4£%

GDP growth rate
1981-86 average .3.3%; 1986
4.2%; 1SS7 -0.7%; 1983
-0.4%

Exchange rate

£1 = 12.5550 Danish kroner
(29.3.89)
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is more
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Den Danske Bank is the largest bank in

Denmark. More *har> one third of Denmarks
international transactions are handled byour

bank. This has given us expertise in service

and advice to companies importing from or
exporting to Denmark.

We were the first Danish bank to set up
abroad and the first toopen ourown branch

in London.
With branches throughout Denmarkand

with international branches in London as well

as in New York, Singapore, Hamburg, Frank-

furtand a subsidiary inLuxembourgwe are

ideally placed to provide the expert advice

and make the quick decisions yourcompany
needs when it comes to investment, finance

and payments to and from Denmark.
To learn more about Den Danske Bank's

potential as yourbusiness partner,please call us
on 01628 3090and ask for Angus MacLennan
orPerSkovhus.

London Branch,

10 Broadgate, London EC2N2RA.
Phone: Oi 628 3090, Telex 896229 ddHong.
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The prfme minister seems set to stay in power

Tactical best
under pressure

SOCIAL TRENDS

MR FOULE SCHLUTER is a
bom survivor. Prime minister
at Denmark for the past suc-

and-a-half years at the head of
a coalition government with*
out a majority in Parliament,
he seems to thrive in the Byz-
antine world of Danish politics

with its maze of tiny parties.

When he took office in Sep-
tember 1982 most observers
thought he would not last
more than a few months. Bat
as the country’s first Conserva-
tive party leader to be prime
minister in this century, he
has won through in three con-
secutive general elections and
is expected to stay in power at
least until Denmark is due
next to go to the polls in the
spring of 1992.

Yet, given the uncertainties
OT Danish politics, nflfting taw
be taken for granted. *T have
never bad the power that
prime ministers normally
have,” says Mr Schititer. *1

have to fight every week for
the government's majority and
it can be difficult. 1 have a
secret dream to have just one
year of majority government. I

told Margaret Thatcher that
recently and she replied *12

years is better'.

But despite his lack of firm
support in Parliament, Mr
Schldter has never been a
mere caretaker prime minister.
In his early years in office he
pushed through a tough eco-
nomic strategy, at least by eas-
ygoing Danish standards, that
put an end to the highly infla-

tionary indexation of wages
and prices, curbed public
expenditure and raised new
taxes. The aim was to call a
'halt to the country’s economic
self-indulgence.

As a result, his government
pliminateJ a budget HaflpittW
reached an horrendous 11 per
cent of gross domestic product
in 1982-83 and created an
actual surplus four years later.

In the words of the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development in its latest

Danish survey this achieve-
ment “has no match in the
OECD area".
However, this did not prove

enough to conquer Denmark’s
underlying economic difficul-

ties and the country’s current
external deficit continued to
rise, reaching DKr-34.7bn in

1386. As a result, Mr Schlfiter

was compelled to dampen
down domestic demand from
the autumn of that year and.

take further remedial action in
the 1987 budget But he is far
from satisfied by the progress
the Danish economy has made
over the past three years.

It Is a necessity of the Dan-
ish parliamentary scene that
the prime minister must spend
his time trying to find compro-
mises between the parties in
order to govern. But he does
not disguise his frustration at
his liability to take the radical
steps that he believes are
needed to deal with the coun-
try’s underlying economic Ills.

"In my opinion Denmark
crossed the line 10 years ago

‘I have to fight every
week for the

government’s majority

and it can be difficult,'

says Mr Schluter

when the bulk of responsibility
was placed too much on the
public authorities." he argues.
"Too many Danes became
spoilt and they thought they
could go on for ever but they
couldn't. Between 1965 and
1982 public spending went on
rising year after year regard-
less of whether the economy
could afford it”
Mr Schluter believes that

people now recognise that the
Danish welfare state will have
to be reappraised. “We will not
abolish it” he says. "But we
will have to adjust it severely
to what is within our economic
capacity." The prime minister
made his intention^ very clear
in his speech to the new Parlia-
ment last October when he
warned that the whole of Dan-
ish society needed a shake-up
with a series of measures to
make the economy more effi-

cient and reduce the domi-
nance of the public sector.

His aim is to cot 100,600
posts out of the government
bureaucracy over the next 10
years. But at the moment total

government expenditure as a
share of gross domestic prod-
uct in Denmark is the third
highest in the OECD area after

Sweden and Holland. "We are
preparing a drastic change in
the national budget" promises
Mr Schluter. "This will come in
June with the intention of
malrfng ft possible to cut taxa-
tion severely."
The highest marginal tax

rate for Danes is about 68 per
cent, which is applied on
incomes that are only 20 per
cent above the average income
for a blue-collar worker earn-
ing around DKrl70,000 and the
lowest tax rate is as high as 51
per Cent on an ATmiinJ iwflipift

of from DKr30,000 to
DKr330.00a
The level of corporate taxa-

tion is also high, with a 57 per
cent rate and a flat rate of 22
per cent applied across a wide
range of goods and services.

The prime minister insists
that the forthcoming tax pack-
age will be drastic. Some of his
cabinet colleagues describe it

as a “horror” programme for
the public sector. But Mr
Schlfiter admits that he cannot
force through any measures
that fall to win broad support
in Parliament. Be is looking
for backing from the apposi-
tion Social Democrats as was
achieved recently on defence,
but this will not be easy to
achieve when that party has
considerable support among
those third of Danes employed
in the public sector.
Moreover the prime minister

hopes that the employers and
the trade unions will also be
involved in the reshaping of
the Danish taxation system,
and the public sector. 1 am
sure that we can find agree-
ment among ourselves,” he
says. But he has also made it

dear that be will put the whole
package to the people in a ref-

erendum if necessary if the
political parties fell to compro-
mise and swallow a good deal
of what he is prepared to do.
With only 19.3 per cent sup-

port in last spring’s general
election and 35 MPs in the 179
seat Parliament, Mr SchlOtex's
Conservative party can hardly
regard itself as a dominant
force in Danish politics. But
the prime wirhtstor has shown •

a high skill in manoeuvring Ids

way through the parliamentary
complexities and there is no
obvious reason why he cannot
go cm doing this for some years
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Quiet and stable lives

Mr SchHMsR bom survivor

to come. He is said to be mas-
terly in his handling of the
fiafrinalL

The 60-year-old Mr ScfalQter

sugared a personal tragedy last

year when his wife died of can-
cer but though devastated by
the loss he shows every readi-
ness to soldier on. “I intend to
tight the next general elec-
tion,” he declares. “1 believe all

three parties in the coalition
will present themselves
together."

A lawyer, who comes from
the south Jutland town of
Toender, he became Conserva-
tive party leader in 1974 after

10 years in Parliament At that
time his party was in bad
shape, feeing what appeared to
be a formidable populist threat
in the Progress party with its
intwttcatnig rail fox% wliwli.

tkm of taxes.

But as his uncertain years in
office have demonstrated, Mr
Schluter seems to be at his tac-

tical best when under pressure.
A likeable man with a genuine
sense of humour, he manages
to combine firmness with a
readiness to conciliate. A prag-
matist at heart he may be, but
the prime minister does have a
dear Idea of what he believes
he needs to do in order to
restore the health of Denmark.
He also seems to be optimis-

tic about his prospects in con-
vincing other parties outside
the government about the com-
monsense and necessity of his
future economic strategy. Reg-
ularly under-estimated by
friends and foes alike, he may
well confound those who
believe he is about to bite off
more than he can chew.

Robert Taylor

CRISIS? What crisis? Looking
around at the visible state of
Denmark It is Izard to find
many «igr

?« of social

and human misery. Indeed, the
facts of Danish life suggest the
vast majority of the people
have never had it so good. A
recent publication from the
Central Bureau of Statistics
and the Danish Institute of
Social Research provides a use-
fid guide to contemporary real-

ities.

Danish males bora today can
expect to live on average to the
age of 7L5 years and females to
77.5 years. Infant mortality at
7.9 per thousand live births is
among the best in the world. It

is true nearly a quarter of
Danes complain of pains in the
shoulder, neck or back and
that 10 per cent of them suffer
from fafigrra and insomnia As
many as a third say they can-
not Himh up a flight, at stairs
without a rest and 51 per cent
took some kind of mwtfir-bw in
the two weeks before they
were surveyed. But 44 per cent
of men and 42 per cent of
women play sport or take exer-
cise.

Forty seven per cent of
Danes grnnve today compared
with 57 per cent 20 years ago
with a noticeable rise in the
number of women who wnrifcp

,

But they drink less alcohol
than they used to do. Only is
per cent of men and 4 per cent
ofwomen said they drank 11 or
more glasses of liquor a week.
Danish teeth are rather good.
As many as 67 per cent of
Danes still have all their natu-
ral teeth or 20 or more.
The Danes are very well edu-

cated nowadays. As many as SI
per cent of them receive some
form of general education in
the year, while a third visit the
library frequently. More go to
the theatre (28 per cent), the
cinema (25 per rent), clas-

'

sical concerts (13 per cent)
than used to do. Fifty five per
cent of Danes have five or
more weeks’ holiday a year.
-Just over half the Danes are

home owners and 59 per cent
of them have a car. Eighty
three per rent possess a televi-

sion, 94 per cent a telephone,

61 pa- cent a washing machine,
84 per cent a fridge or freezer
and 23 per cent an an^nmaty*-

'MmzmgiMMm,

Denmark may have seen a
rise in reported crime over the
past decade but most Danes
lead quiet, stable lives. How-
ever, 3 per rent said they have

On (be whole, the social

experienced violence them-
selves over a 12 month period,

14 per cent experienced a theft
and 12 per rent majjckw dam-
age to property. Despite, or
perhaps because of, its liberal

attitude to pornography,
crimes ofa sexual nature have
declined over the 1960s. Twelve
per cent of Danes said they
were afraid of being the victim
of a crime.
However, more Danes are

committing suicide. In the
early 1980s the annual average
was 29 per 100,000 of the popu-
lation with a figure of 37 per
100,000 for men. At the start at
the century the figure was 23
per 100,000.

Some of the findings from
tiie Gallup Institute and other
opinion surveys suggest there
are currents of unrest in Den-
mark. The Danes, often

.

regarded as a ^Jaant people.

seem particularly anxious
about foreign immigration at
tiie moment In the latest Gal-
lup survey 53 per cent said
they wanted to see more
restrictions on the access of
political refugees to Denmark
and a study carried out
recently

.
among European

Community countries discov-
ered racism is stronger in Den-
mark than anywhere else. It Is

worth noting; however, that
ardy 2.7 per rent of people liv-

ing in the country are foreign
born, though 40 per cent of
these are from Asia or Turkey.’
The Danes may remain blasd

about their sexuality but the
arrival of AIDS (Denmark has
a high Incidence of the disease,

just behind Belgium and
France in tire iw»pip table)

made them less tolerant about
adultery. Just one adulterous
incident is nowregarded as

grounds fip divorce by fit per
cent of Danes in a recent Gal-
lup survey, compared with 45
per cent who thought so 30
years ago. R is believed the
AIDS fear fire behind this fig-
ure. -

There is also evidence that
unemployment has scarred
many Danes. As many as a
quarter have had some experi-
ence of being without a job and
11 per cent of the unemployed
say they have been depressed
as a result

But on. the whole the social
statistics reflect a rather com-
fortable, healthy, well-educated
society, which will make it all
the more difficult for tiie politi-

cians tonally tiie Danes behind
a programme of foumriai aus-
terity.
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The pleasant way
to bring Denmark closer.
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ECONOMY

A long hard road
to eliminate deficit
AFTER TWO years of
recession, with a decline in
real GDP of one per cent in
1987 and about 0.4 per cart in
1988, the Danish economy has
entered the recovery phase this
year. Bat- it will be a' weak
recovery, and not enough to
prevent a rise in unemploy-
ment, which is now about nine
percent.
The recovery will not be sus-

tainable unless a new deterlo- .

ration in the current bwiaiw* of
payments deficit can be:
avoided. After 25 consecutive.
years with current account def-
icits and a net foreign debt
which equals 40 per cent of :

GDP, the government is giving
priority to intrf-mg the defi-
cit.

Private consumption wQl not
be allowed io increase, public
expenditure iadll be reduced, in
real terms, and policies win be
implemented -to encourage
household savings.
This is a harsh mixture for a .

country with rising unemploy- :

meat, and the success of this
policy approach is dependent
cm achieving an improvement
in labour costs relative to
other industrial countries, in
order to generate an export-led
recovery.
m the longer term, the per-

formance of the economy will
also he profoundly infhiw^pefl

by the package of tax reforms
and public spending cuts
which the government will
unveil in June. These are
described by Prime Minister
Poole Schlfiter as "the most
extensive reforms of the econ-
omy ever undertaken”.

'V-The tax reforms will aim. In
-.older of priority, to reduce the
level of business taxation, mar-
ginal income tax rates and
Indirect taxes. Gigantic sums
axe involved, a tax reshuffle of
about DKr60bn, some 10 per

.cent of the- GDP and 20 -per
• cent of -government spending.
But at the end of

.
the day,

when and if the reforms are
implemented, the total tax bur-

* **««*,
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Guide to the confusing political scene

The Folketing maze
HOW COME that in Denmark
the Left is always Highland .

the Radical Left is nothing
of the sort?

There are eight parties in
Hw» PnUrrttng (Parliament),

which causes confusion
enough. Their names axe
calculated to add to the
outsider's confusion. StilL

things are better than they
were until 1987, when there
were 10 parties.

If there were a smooth
continuum from left to right

it would make matters
simpler, but there isnot.
Blame it on Pet JBadifcale -

Venstre Parti (literally, the

Radical Left Party, or The
Radical Liberals). It is neither
radical nor left, but controls

the swing vote between the .

.

left and right blocs. Jtt may

-

only win five per cent or so
of the vote, but its leader.

current Economy Minister
Niels Helweg Petersen, is

always one of the most
influential people in Danish
politics, whether in or out of

office.

On foreign and defence
policy the Radicals side with
the Left but on domestic policy

with the Right - an unusual
policy split which canses .

endless frustration
Then there is Venstre Parti

(Left Party) which, farfrom
being Left, is firmly and
always an fire Right, rather
more conservative, most
people would say, than the -

Conservative Party.
.

Fremskridispartiet

(Progress Party) is regarded
by many as anything but
progressive - hr fact the most
reactionary of the parries, ft

stands for swingeing tax cuts
and reductions in public

expenditure, and it has a
strong anti-tefugee/lminigrant
stance.
On the far left there is the

SodaHstlske Folkeparti
(Socialist People’s Party), a .

Marxist (but not Leninist)
party, which Is-largely

;

populated by graduate
teachers - as opposed to "the
people”.
Atleast theSocial

Democratic Party, the largest
party, has a title which
enables foreigners to identify

it correctly, a genuine cousin
to the German and Swedish
Social Democratic parties, and
the British Labour Party.
The Centre Democrats? They

are indeed democratic and of
the centre. And the Christian
People’s Party? That, too, is

reasonably self-explanatory.

Hilary Barnes

BRF is a Danish
Mortgage Bank
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DENMARK 3

Forecasts for 1989^0
(Volume % change) 1888

GDP 1.0

Imports 2.0
Exports 4.0

Private consumption 0.5

Public consumption -1-2

Business investment -0-2

Current account (bn kr) -11-0

Consumer price change 15
Unemployment per cent 9.5

den will not have been reduced
very much.

Public spending will be cut,

initially bringing budget
expenditure in 1990, in real
terms, back to the 1967 level,

but over a period of 10 years
the intention is to reduce pub-
lic sector employment by
100,000 (or about 15 per cent).

Much more use wul be made
of user-charges for public sec-

tor services, and the generous
unemployment benefit system
is to be reformed, giving the
labour- market organisations
themselves a much greater
share at responsibility for fin-

-andng the benefit system.
“It -will be tough, but the

Danes can take ft,” says the
prime minister.
In the meantime, the

short-term focus is on the
country’s competitive situa-
tion.
In recent weeks, new two-

year collective wage agree-
ments have been concluded for

both the public and the private

sectors. They are the most
moderate settlements for the
past 30 years, but it is not cer-

tain that thiq is enough.
The agreements appear to

imply an increase in hourly
wage costs in industry, includ-
ing the cost of a fully-compen-
sated cut in the working week
by minutes each in 1989 and
1990. (bringing the standard
week down to 37 hours) and
some unavoidable wage drift,

of about 4JF5 per cent a year.
1

This should prevent the com-
petitive position from deterior-

ating, bat it may not be
enough to improve it signifi-

cantly, although some Danish
commentators have noted,
hopefully, that wages in some
other OECD countries are now
increasing rather faster than
expected, perhaps giving Den-
mark an unexpected bonus.
The background to the

1987-88 recession were tough
fiscal measures taken in 1986,

when the current account defi-

cit soared to 52 per cent of the
GDP. Tax penalties were intro-

duced for borrowing to finance
consumption and the income
tax deduction for mortgage
interest was reduced.

In 1988 the haaiq for raising
payroll taxes was altered to the
same basis as value added tax,

thus exempting exporters. This
meant that although hourly
wage rates increased by about
6.5 per cent last year, hourly
wage costs increased by only
1-2 per cent Exports rose by
about eight per cent, and prof-

its in export firms were given a
boost, as the 1988 results have
proved.
As far as the trade balance is

concerned, the measures were
effective. The current account
deficit fell from DKr36bn in

FOREIGN POLICY

On the defensive

1986 to DKrl2.1bn in 1988. The
visible trade balance moved
from a 1986 deficit of
DKrl5.6bn to a surplus in 1988
of DKrlSBbn. But although the
Danes are not now consuming
more than they produce, the
heavy burden of interest on the
foreign debt, costing DKr29.1bn
last year, has kept the current
account in deficit
The GDP growth forecast

from the Ministry for the Econ-
omy is one per cent in 1969 and
1.5 per cent in 1990. The
growth this year will come
entirely from exports, while
domestic demand will show lit-

tle change , but in 1990 business
investment is expected to pick
up.

Inflation will be moderate,
about &5 per cent with Den-
mark’s membership of the
European Monetary System,
which links the krone to the
D-Mark, helping to prevent
external inflationary impulses
from upsetting the apple cart
Unemployment is forecast to

rise to 9.5 per cent next year,
which may err on the low side.

Some other forecasters think
that it wil exceed 10 per cent
The current account deficit,

however, is not expected to
show much further improve-
ment partly because the inter-

national economy is not expec-
ted to remain so expansive,
and partly because rising inter-

national Interest rates will
increase Denmark’s interest

payments.
There is, therefore, a long

hard road to go if the govern-
ment is to achieve its ambition
of eliminating the current
account deficit by 1992.

Hilary Barnes

DENMARK is often regarded
by the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation as an unreliable

partner in the defence of west-

ern Europe.
Indeed, exasperation about

the alleged irresponsible antics

of the Danes has raised Nato
blood pressures on numerous
occasions during the past few
years. But the country’s for-

eign minister, Mr Uffe Elle-

mann-Jensen, is taking a
rather sanguine view of the
present outlook now that the
main parties in the Danish par-

liament have agreed to a com-
promise defence programme
for the next three years.

ft is true that it will involve
no real increase In Danish
defence spending, which at the

moment only amounts to 22
per cent of Us gross domestic
product, one of the lowest con-

tributions in Nato. Last year
the Danish defence ministry
admitted that the country
needed to increase its spending
to 6 per amt of GDP to meet Us
alliance commitments. But
Nato secretary-general
Manfred Werner recently gave
his blessing to the defence set-

tlement
“The amount of GDP we

spend does not really tell you
very much about our defence
effort," says Mr EUemann-Jen-
sen. “You should not forget
that we are adding to the total

defence of the West in many
ways. We are paying for the
achievement of social and
political stability in Greenland
and the Faroe islands. The
Americans have tracking and
military research stations on
Greenland and we provide a
Danish military presence there
as welL We spend as much as
0.91 per cent of our GDP on
foreign aid to developing coun-
tries and this adds to the cost

of defending western defence
and values.”
Recently the United States

information agency published

a survey of public opinion
among the Nato partners that
found as many as 70 per cent of
Danes believed that Nato was
essential for Denmark's
defence and 80 per cent even
thought that US bases were
“necessary” in Europe though
there never have been any on
Danish soil
But Mr Ellemann-Jensen has

made It very clear to the Busb
administration in recent weeks
that Denmark opposes any
early Nato decision to modern-

The alleged antics of

the Danes has raised

Nato blood pressure
on many occasions

ise the short-range nuclear
weapons in West Germany. “It

would be unwise and would
not be accepted by the public,"

he says. “The Bonn coalition

would split apart and that is

not in our interests." Indeed,
there would not be a majority

in the Danish parliament to
support updating the nuclear
armoury. Some observers
believe that the Schlfiter coali-

tion could fall over the issue if

it were forced into agreeing on
modernisation.
Nato policy-makers regard

Denmark as of vital strategic

importance in the event of a
war with the Soviet Union. As
Steven Miller at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
argues in a contribution to a
study commissioned by the
Stockholm International Peace
Research Institute on how
Europe would look after an
American military withdrawal:
“Denmark serves as the stop-

per that prevents easy access
between the Baltic and the
North Sea. For most vessels of
any consequence, passage is

possible only through a small
number of straits through or
around Danish territory.”

While the Soviet Union gives

a higher priority to its military

position in the far north of
Europe and the central region,

the Baltic and, therefore Den-
mark. have considerable value

in Moscow’s eyes. The capture
of Denmark would threaten
southern Norway, the UK and
the Channel ports opening up
“an attack corridor for Warsaw
pact airpowex". The country is

“a kind of buffer between the
Warsaw pact and several
potentially significant and
attractive targets," writes Mr
Miller. In his opinion, the Bal-

tic “could play an important,
and conceivably even a critical

role, in the support and rein-

forcement of Soviet forces on
the central front."

The potential threat to Den-
mark is real enough amount-
ing to between 12 and 14 Soviet
divisions and 700 tactical com-
bat aircraft based in the north-

ern part of East Germany. In
their own defence Denmark
has 17,000 soldiers, with
reserves of around 55,000 as
well as a Home Guard of 75,000

and 48 F-16 aircraft. Under
present Nato contingency
plans West Germany and the
UK's Mobile Force of 13,000

men would provide the mili-

tary back-up. Since 1976 Den-
mark has agreed also to accept
US air reinforcements consist-

ing of five US squadrons of 75
planes to be Down to four Dan-
ish airfields in a crisis.

“The dual purpose of Nato -

security and negotiation - is

still valid." argues Mr Elle-

mann-Jensen. Perhaps more
than most in western Europe,
the Danish government is par-

ticularly hopeful about the pos-

sibilities for wide-ranging
negotiations with the Soviet

Union.

Robert Taylor
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BRF is a Danish mortgage bank. The third largest

in Denmark with a total loan portfolio of93184mGBP at the end

of 1988. BRF administers 489,000 loans, covering more
than 290,000 buildings.

.

BRF is also operating in the UK. arid West Germany.
In both the UJK. and the FRG, BRF providesloan for commercial

building as well as for housing.

Denmark;
-205, KJxmpenbcrgvei, DK-2800 Lyogby

Phone +43 2 9393 93 (from May 16, 1989: +45 45 93 93 93)

Telefax: +45 2 88,79£8 (from May 16, 1989. +4542 88 79 68)

Many of the world's finest quality milks, yoghurts, cheeses and,

of course, creams are produced with the help ofAPV processing

equipment A This leadership in dairy processing is derived

from the APV Dairy Centre of Excellence at APV Pasilac in

Denmark. A So APV provides the world's leading producers

with state-of-the-art technology in all processes from pasteuri-

sation and homogenisation to UHT treatment, membrane filtration

and so on. A APV plants produce 40% of the world's butter;

homogenise 75% of the world's milk; pasteurise 80% of the UK’s

milk, and 60% each in Australia and the USA. A We have

developed a new process forCheddarcheese-and processes to

turn unwanted whey into valuable products. A And our unique

know-how has led to custom-built yoghurt plants that produce

some of the world's best-loved brands. A King Canute would

have been justifiably proud of such

Anglo-Danish pre-eminence! A For

more information please contact us

at one of the addresses below. apv
World leaders in process technology

APV pic, 2 Lygon Place, London SW1W0JR. Tel: 01-730 7244.

APV Pasilac A/S. 2 Eurapaplads, DK-8000. Aarhus, Denmark. Tel: +45 06 209155.

r
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UK public relations campaign

‘More to us’
than bacon

THE DANES think they have a
problem: too few people out in
the wide world nave got the
first idea where or what Den-
mark Is, like the US White
House spokesman last year
who was asked about a Danish
problem: "Danish, that's some*
thing we have for breakfast,"

he commented.
Those who do associate Den-

mark with something or other
have associations which the
Danes are only half-happy
about, such as the British
schoolgirl, who was asked by a
market researcher what Den-
mark meant to hen "Pig.
bacon, pig, pig, pig.” she said.

The Danish government has
decided that the time has come
to do something to brush up
awareness of Denmark and
what it can do.

Over the coming months the
government will spend
DKr37m on a major trade cam-
paign in the UK. which ranks
third after Germany and Swe-
den in the Danish trade statis-

tics. If it la a success, the cam-
paign will be followed up with
airniiar pampaigwjs in Germany
and elsewhere.
Danish exports to the UK

last year totalled DKr21.9bn,
11.6 per cent of total exports,

with food. DKr8.0bn. by far the
biggest item. Imports from the
UK to Denmark were
DKrI2.6bn, about seven per
cent of total imports.
The general idea of the trade

campaign, as Denmark's Lon-
don ambassador, Mr Peter
Dyvig, has put it. is to "put
Denmark more in the lime-
light” - or as Ms Malene Djur-
saa, author of a survey of Brit-

ish attitudes to Denmark, has
it. "to drag Denmark from
obscurity”.

Ms Djursaa found that a
high proportion of respondents
did not know that Denmark is

a member of Nato (it Is; it

joined in 1949) or the European
Community (it is; it joined,
with Britain, in 1973).

A second aim of the trade
push is to persuade the British

that there is more to Denmark
than bacon, butter and beer -

not that there is anything
wrong with these products (as

any Dane will tell you, they are
second to none) - but the
country has more to offer.

Unfortunately, as shown by
Ms Djursaa 's survey, carried
out among middle and
top-level managers and stu-

dents in higher education in
geography and politics, Den-
mark "ranked abysmally” com-
pared with four other countries
where industrial products were
concerned.

"We received rock-bottom
ratings ... even on genuinely
strong exports like electronics

and pharmaceuticals," said Ms
Djursaa. "As one respondent
said in a group interview, he'd
be very suspicious of 'videos
and things like that

1

from Den-
mark, because he'd think we
were having a go without expe-

rience, rather Hke a developing
country."

This respondent probably
did not realise that Bang &
Olufsen, the manufacturer of
up-market audio and television

luipment, is Danish. This
another problem.

Most of the big and success-

ful Danish companies, which
people all over the world can
be expected to know about —
CarIsberg in beer, Lego for

plastic toy construction kits.

Bang & Olufsen - ate known

A display of Danish dhewm In Copenhagen and (righfi many do
not know that Dm upmaiM audio oqufpmant maker ta Danish

for their products, not for

being Parish
This is as it should be,

according to the industrialists

themselves, who are not over-
enthusiastic about the spend-

ing of DKr37m of taxpayers’
money on an image campaign.
The Federation of Danish
Industries (roughly equivalent
to the UK’s CBI) even went so
far as to dissociate itself from
the campaign.
Apart from beer, butter and

bacon. Denmark has a consid-

erable and growing presence In

the UK.
Rentokil, which combats

pests and is listed on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange, is Dan-
ish-owned. The Carlsberg Nor-
thampton Brewery is the
group's most profitable opera-

tion. Grundfos, probably the
world leader in stainless steel

submersible pumps, has an
important production plant for

heating pumps in Sunderland.
DFDS, the shipping company,
dominates North Sea ferry and
freight traffic. A,P.Moller-
Maersk has a substantial ship-

ping operation, based in Lon-
don, while Maersk Air has an
ambitious foothold in UK civil

aviation, and so the list could
continue with the names of
nearly all the larger Danish
companies.

There is also a considerable
community of young Danes
who have fled the Danish tax
dimate and set up in the UK in
all sorts of businesses, among
than are a number of success-
ful software producers.

Britain, of course, also a
strong presence in Denmark,
and it has been strengthened
ova: the past year or two by
three particularly important
investments, all of them a trib-

ute to the Danish industrial
know-how which the British
are supposed not to know
about

In 1987, APV, the British-

based food and beverage indus-
try equipment group, bought
Pasilac-Danish Turnkey
Dairies, a world leader. In the
field of dairy design and equip-
ment manufacturing. In finan-

cial straits at the time, Pasilac

has been made the APV group
centre of excellence in dairy-

ing. Pasilac Is now benefiting
from the marketing strength
which APV has brought it,

orders are recovering, employ-
ment at Pasilac is on the rise,

and the acquisition appears to

have been a success for all con-
cerned.
Last year ICL, the UK com-

puter company, acquired SO per
cent (and it has management
contract as well) of Regnecen-

tralen, which is Denmark’s
largest computer manufac-
turer. Despite technical excel-

lence, however, the company
hag lacked financial and mar.

keting power. With ICL’a man-
agement and marketing
strength to back it, Regnecen-
tralen can look the future in
the face more confidently.

Finally, Booker, the UK food

and beverage group, bought
Denmark's leading seed devel-

opment company, Daehnfeldt,

providing a foundation for a
stronger international presence
for the Danish firm.

Hilary Samoa

EC RELATIONS

We’re not the foot-draggers — Minister
WILL THE completion of the
European Commission’s inter-

nal market provide the Danes
with an opportunity they are
well-prepared to exploit (the
view of Foreign Minister Ufie
Ellemann-Jensen) or will it

turn out to be "a nightmare”,
as the leader of the Social
Democratic Party, Mr Svend
Auken has expressed it? The
Danes are not quite sure.

They have always been
ambivalent about the Euro-
pean Community. They joined
after a referendum in 1972
which gave a two-toone major-
ity in favour of joining. But fen:

the next 15 years opinion polls

suggested that they regretted

their derision.

In 198596 a left-centre major-
ity in the FoDseting was on the
verge of refusing ratification of
the Single European Act when
the prime minister called
another referendum. Again,
when faced with having to
make a real choice, the elector-

ate backed the EC.
The 1986 referendum put

things in place. The parties

opposed the Single Act, the
Soria] Democrats, Radicals and
the Socialist People's Party,
have finally come to terms
with membership. “The refer-

endum created a new situa-
tion," said Mr EUemann-Jen-
sen.
Implementing the Stogie Act,

however, poses some extremely
serious problems for Denmark,
arising from the high level of
indirect taxation in Denmark.

If Denmark were to reduce
its indirect taxes - the 22 per
cent single-rate value added
tax and purchase and excise
taxes on heating oil, petrol,
sugar, alcoholic beverages,
tobacco goods and most con-
sumer durables - to the aver
age level in the Community, it

would cause a loss of revenue
of at least DKr40bn, or about a
third of the government's reve-

nue from indirect taxes, says a
government study.

It is this Issue that caused
Mr Auken, in a recent essay, to
write: "The EC’s internal mar-
ket can become a nightmare
for the Danish economy and

mean a brutal farewell to the
welfare state. But we have no
choice. We are there, like it or
nri.” He pins his hopes to the
contribution that Denmark can
make to developing fire social

dimension in the EC. “We want
a welfere model an the Euro-
pean level, not to dismantle
what we have in Denmark."
“This is a very real prob-

lem," said Mr Niels Helveg
Petersen, the economy minis-
ter. "If we brought down oar
taxes rapidly to the levels pro-

posed by the Commission it

would increase our balance of
payments deficit by DKr25bn.

“It is obvious that we have a
problem here which goes to the
heart of our economic policy.
We expect our partners in the
EC to understand this.”

If border controls were
removed overnight, there
would he a stampede to buy a
wide variety of highly-taxed
products across the border in
Germany, which has few taxes
on consumer durables, much
lower taxes generally, with a
two-tier VAT rate of 7 and 14

per cent.

But borders will not he
opened on January 1, 1993,

according to Mr Helveg Peter-

sen.

Referring to a report by Dan-
ish nfflHaia, which looked
at the legal commitments
undertaken by signatories to
the Single Act, he says that
there are. no. commitments to

abolish border controls for the
purposes of preventing smug-

catching terrorists, or where
veterinary controls are con-

cerned ("no one imagines
Britain is going to relax its

controls against rabies," he
said).

In his view, these controls

will not prevent free move-
ment of goods, services, capital

and persons, to which the Sin-

gle Act is committed.
At the suggestion that,

rather than preparing for tax
approximation, Denmark is

actually preparing a rearguard
action to maintain its high
indirect tax rates as long as
possible, Mr Helveg Petersen

becomes indignant and
emphatic that fids is not the
case. He insists that adjust-
ment can only take place over
a period of some years. He also

prints out that the government
is preparing one of the most
radical reforms of in
file country's history.

If the Implication is sup-
posed to be that the Danes are
the EC’s foot-draggers, he
resents it "We are very good
Europeans,” he says, and
points out that not only is Den-
mark arraigned before the
European Court less often than
any other country, but that it

sometimes wins its cases
"We are on target, or ahead

of it, in the liberalisation of
capital markets. We are on tar-

get in removing technical
restriction to trade. We are on
target administratively. We are
prepared to strengthen the
European Monetary System,
and we are not apposed to a
withholding tax [on interest on
bank deposits],” he prints out.

Hilary Basnos

TOURISM

EVERYBODY'S TALKING

ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT!
Now Sterling Polish is here in the United Kingdom with a

complete range of Household and Industrial Cleaners that

are environmentally friendly and easy to use.

Since 1941 Sterling has established a reputation for high

quality household and industrial polishes.

Sterling offers the original 'Bistro' range ofwater soluble,

non-toxic, biodegradable metal cleaners. Sponge them
on and wipe them off, no dirt, no mess, no hard work!

For details in the U.K. contact

:

Oxford (0865) 882465

Sterling
POLISH COMPANYAjSSM
GENTOFTE DENMARK

R. HENRIQUES JR.
STOCKBROKERS SINCE 1801

Bonds, Stocks, Futures, Options
Financial Analyses.

2, Nikola] Plads, 1067 Copenhagen K.

Telephone +46 1 125252
Telefax +45 1 124752

WHTTEFR1ARS LIMITED
20/25 GLASSHOUSE YARD

LONDON EC1A4JN

MEMBERS OF
THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION

THE
INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE

SHAREHOLDERS ARE:
BIKUBEN, COPENHAGEN

JNTERAIXIANZ BANK ZURICH AG
MORVAL ET CDS. Switzerland.

MARKET MAKERS: (PROPOSED)
DANISH EQUITIES

DANISH GOVERNMENT BONDS
DANISH MORTGAGE BONDS

CONTACT: LARS THOMSEN
TELEPHONE: 01-253 1505

VAT is offputting
IN TBS faJry-taleland ofHans
Christian Andersen, the gulden
goose may still be able to lay

tie much desired egg - but
only if the VAT on eggs drops.
Tourism is DenmArkrs fourth

largest export industry which
brought In. needy DKrl6bn in
1988 but, as Ms Alice Horitzel,

press officer for the Danish
Tourist Board, admits: "Tour-
ism is increasing but not
enough.” One of the acknowl-
edged drawbacks of this "Little

Country With Lots To Offer”,

as the campaign, slogan goes, is

the high VAT rates.
Denmark has a flat rate of22

per cent VAT on all goods, not
including additional taxes on
“prison” goods such as tobacco
and alcohol, which helps to
posh up .tiie prices of every-
thing from plastic Little .Mer-

maid souvenirs to for -coats

from Birger Christensen. Since
no immediate solution seems
to be in sight, the 88.000-etroing

Danish tourist industry is stin

having to pin Its hopes cm the
harmonisation following 3992.

After the scare cf a sluggish

high season due to a particu-

larly wet summer and the
Chernobyl disaster in 1987, the
Danish Tourist Board began
more serious campaigning In
Norway, West Germany and
the UK to try to hold on to its

share of the European tourist
nnn-lmt

Not surprisingly, tourists

from Sweden, Norway, Finland
and Iceland stQl up the
largest proportion of visitors in
Denmark accounting for more
than a third of tourist receipts

in 1968.

Part of the reason for tills Is

that Copenhagen lntmiiatianal

Airport is the hub airport for

the Scandinavian international
jrfrHiM SAS, which means that
many on-gring flights to the
rest of Scandinavia are forced

to transit through,Copenhagen.

The airport has recently put
in a DKrl25m shopping centre

with cafes and restaurants in
order to make it more attrac-

tive.

Denmark is also ideally
placed geographically 'so that
Norwegians, Finns and Swedes
holidaying by car must transit

through Denmark to reach the
Continent. "Our Nordic visi-

tors felt at home in Denmark
where the culture and lan-

guage is similar,to their own,”
explained Ms HoeltzeL

It is almost a tradition that
many Swedish touristscome to
Copenhagen to shop before
Christmas since prices are
marginally lower than in Swe-
den. • ^ - -

.
•

- ^Priiticd indeddlraBess has
been a limiting factor, particu-

larly to Copenhagen's growth
as a meeting and convention
centre," explained Mr Lars
Blicher-Hansen, managing
director of the quart-govern-
mental Danish Convention
Bureau.

Since its peak in 1982 when
Denmark was listed seventh
most-used convention and
meeting-centra in the world,

alongside New York, business

The UBs WwmM welcomes visitors to Copenbsq—

The tourist board lias

setup a new division

as, unfortunately,

the Danes spend
more money outside

the country than

foreign tourists

spend In Dehmait

.

has begun to decline due to
lack of capacity and modem
fodUtifie.

-

Recently, however, new
building projects in Copen-
hagen’s centre have breathed
new fife into the city and there
is now bope thatplanning per-

.
mission .wUL be given tor a
mb]or convention and hotel
complex near the city's har-
bour.
The provinces have also

been successful at carving out
a niche in the convention and
meeting market with special
centres for computer courses
and a new total meeting centre
concept marketed by the Dan-
ish company Scanbcon. Con-
ventions and meetings in Den-
mark earned a modest DKifim
last year and it is estimated

that the sum will double by
1995.

The Unfortunate fact that
Danes spend more money on
holidays outside Denmark than
foreign tourists spend In Den-

• mark has recently attracted
renewed interest from the gov-
ernment

This worrying difference, in

a country that already has a
serious balance of payments
problem, has prompted the
new division in the Danish
TOurist Board aimed solely at

attracting focal holiday-makers
to spend Danish kroner
in Dexunatfc- '-

“B would * be unrealistic to
think that we could make a
serious dent to the charter tour
market --to places like Spain
and , Portugal; ^tot we do hope
to keep up last year's
increase;" said Mr Erik Shjol-
delev of the Danish Tourist
Board.

The division, which was set
up in April of last year, has a
budget ed about DKritSm and
has increased local Danish
tourism by almost 10 per cent
since it was set up.

Xuellng Lin

We’ve got the concept,
if you want the business.

BOLfQAN A/S - one of Scandinavia's
major makers of kitchen and bathroom
units - is looking for a network of stock-

ists In to© UK Mfeff-estabfished stockists

with the necessary showrooms and sto-

rage faculties wiS be preferred, K is es-
sential that customers do not have to

wait for weeks for their new kitchen, but
can pick it up on the spot First year’s
turnover is expected to be in the region
of GBP 500-800000.

Wb are primarily uooking coHaboretion
with CMY superstores, bunder's mer-
chants, home improvement centres,
trading companies or kitchen makers
who mtgto favour the Idea of a new com-
pany wfto an IKEA-type of appeal.

Our Danish-depign kitchen and bath-
room units are avaifabto in a wide choice
of cabinets and doors, aU packed flat in

dentproof cartons.

BOUQAN is not a down-market manu-
facturer; we actually prove that high-

quality and bw-budget CAN be a perfect
match.

Otar kitchen and bathroom range Is at a
high-quality standard which has been
tested and approved by the Danish Insti-

tute for Informative Labeling (DVN), an
independent standard agency. (A body
similar to that cf M0BBJWC1A in Swe-
den).

Why hesitate, caH, write or telefax us
now for the video of our kitchen concept

BOLID4N

Head Office;

Langes Gflrd 12, DK-4200 Slageise,
Denmark
Phone; +0 10 45 3 52 52 54
Telefax: +010 45 310 0808

We make market inDKK securities
for many of the world’s

major institutional investors.

BRANCOR
5, Dionringens taBrgode, 0K-13O2 Copenhagen K
.telephone: +45 1 93 61 OO, telefax +451 936U6
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FINANCIAL SECTOR

Giants begin to stir
THREE IiTTLE-known ginnt*
of the Danish financial sector
are awakening to a new and
active era of international com-
bat. and they haye every inten-
tion of putting those better-
known institutions, the banks,
in the shade.

“Those banks ‘which con-
tinue to base their business on
deposit-taking, and not trans-
actions business, will die' out
They are the dinosaurs of the
financial markets,* mW Mr
Thorleif Krarup, chiefexecu-
tive of Nyfcredit, the mortgage,
credit association. He has no
such fears about the future of
his own. sector, which,if be Is
right, wiH wipe up the deposits
lost by the banks.
The biggest Danish bank,

Danske Bank, has total assets
of about DKrl76bn. TWs, how-
ever, is small compared with

ditforening Danmark. (KD).
which both have total assets of
about DKrtOObn.
But it'-is. a time of rapid

change torall the actors'inthe
financial markets, banks,
insurance companies jmd the
bond and share dealers. .... .

The three largest insurance-
based groups, Baltics, Hkfrria
and Top Danmark, have now
given themselves sholdjng
company structure. This has

. enabled them to break out of
Insurance (Danish law says
that tueatjance companies may
not conduct any business bid
insurance) and

. into other
financial services. /. ..

‘ Baltics fa.perhaps the most
adventurous in fids respect ft

is setting up a nation-wide
chain of real estate agenda*, ft
has bought the waHmniT ambu-
lance. fire and' vehicle rescue
service company, Falck. and
last month it starred the finan-
cial world by acquiring a 9 per
cent stake in Tftrnihnra nanir

with which it sees afflnftimt

that can be exploited in coop-
eration with the hank.
The commercial and savings

hanks are OD fr* hrfnk of fan.

reaching structural changes,
but niftmngh most bankers am
convinced that a wave of
Important mergers is just
around the comer, the mergers
have yet to happen.

It is widely accepted that
Denmark is over-banked,

-

with
some 70 commercial banks and
140 savings banks to serve
Sim people. However, 18 banka
and io savings jmrini account

.

for 90 per cent os the respective

market shares. To stay compet-
itive in the newly liberalised

European finanoai -services
market,- to have fewer banks,
with a bettercoste structure, is

seen as file way ahead.
The two biggest banks.

Danshe Bank and Copenhagen
Handelsbank, already have
substantial' minority holdings
in big regional' banka.. This
probably points to the way the
mergers will eventually go, but
the regional banks are s^fer
resisting the jaws of their trig

ranging in the capttaL
Meanwhile, the larger banks

are active Internationally, with
subsidiaries or branches, in:

London, New York, Singapore,
and Hamburg. A feature of the
accounts of the trig banks in
1988 was the profitability of
their foreign subsidiaries. In
the case of Privathanked.

about half its _
profits[came from Its h»nkt in
London and Luxembourg.

This year will be a signifi-

cant one for.the savings banks,
.since legislation which took
effect at file New Year epyHteg
them to turn themselves Into
joirt stock companies.

. The savings banks operate
under the hawHpg n

pf- as
file commercial banks and may
conduct the same kinds of
business. The only difference
between

,
them is that the

savings banks cannot go to the
market to raise equity capital
The new law changes this

' situation.The second-largest of
the payings banks, Biknben. is
already to the process of con-
version- TJh* biggest, SDS,
plaps to' convert in the
autumn.
The mortoauw flwww# irmH.

tutions are -also In the first
stages of Internationalisation.
KD. Nytoe4t and the third of
the. general mortgage associa-

tions, Byggeriets Reelkredit-

The cofimwrdai and
88v|n98 banks ant on

; the brink of far-

- reaching structural

"...'changes

find (BKF) are active In Lon-
don « Gennany. SD be an
office in France, and Nykredft
last year bought a small Ger-
man hank with the right to
Issue bonds. .. .

... The. - de-regulation of
Korops’* financial market* will

put an end, at least theoreti-

cally, to the monopoly which
(flyg/M-iwtfrtiifi have in Denmark
and. mwe importantly, it will
Ann'fiiotWn jjj pirpynd interna-

tionally t and they ,
believe

that they are in a strong posi-

tion to do so.

The Danish mortgage -sys-

tem, which is almost 200-

years-old, is baaed ontoe issue
ofbonds for the.individual bor-

rower by themortgage asaocia-
flnMj ahW) me ‘yfrfflgntng'*

associations of borrowers.**

“There Js precfae matching
between mmftn liabnitfea

with respect to maturity, inter-

eat and qnxency. The credit

risk fe the only risk carried by
Up institute, »»mi therefore

mortgage credit sector operate*

with a Jew interest margin of
about -d5 per cent.* said Mr
Krarup.
The system, mod for moat

mortgage financing domesti-
cally, has given, rise to a large
and efficient -bond market,
ranking nhdh in the world.by
the Vahm ;of bonds listed, at •'

nominal value, with the
amount in circulation about
DKri^OObn and turnover of
shout DKr5£00bn.

' The two big Danish assocte-

fiona are also large by interna-
tional standards, twice as big
in terms of assets as file two

German hypothek

the returns are better is

because the market operates
with' minute, staffing 'and
artmtntorartw rasfat compered
with the commercial banks,
savingshenksdc KntMfaw iwri-

sties.

The Danish, mortgage credit

institutions are weU prepared
tor competition in Europe.
Their capital base is stronger
tH«n «hn<iT institutions fa

Europe. In Nykredft's case
reserves of DKil&fibn are 5£
per cent at total assets. Since it

is expected that the reserve
requirements for mortgage
credit institutions wUlbe
raised closer to the levels being
iiinpttmW of the fhe
Danish insfitnfion* will be ina
^fanng pwflpMi-
Their next move may fis to

convert themselves into joint
Stock companies, which, it is

they will be permit-
to do under legMatkm now

expected
ted to do
to

This will make it easier for
fifwm to go- tO ropffaj mmr-
k*te. for finance (“when we tell

people that we are an associa-
tion, they think we. most be
soma kind of bingo dub," said
Mr Krarup) and ft win
them to extend the scope of
theirbusfness.
Danish institutions, are

teaming the hard way about
the difficulties of operating
abroad. A £25m Danish Dock-
lands protect. Greenland Pas-
sage, where 152 luxury flats

have been built, is having troo-

He spuing the flats after- the

rise in UK interest rates. KD,
Privatbanken and the two
building rarawmipja involved,
brief and Christian! & Nteteen,
have formed, a. company to
fond the project until such
time -as the fiats can be sold,

with KD putting up most ofthe
hacking

Nykredjt is Involved in a
!60m residential and office
project. The Circle, near The
Tower, but is not providing
mortgage finance until the

Mr Krarup’* reason for
thinking

- that' bond-issuing
institutions such as his can
look to toe future more confi-

dently than the banks and
building societies is that he
tfajpks more and more savings
will leave the banks and be
channeled into bonds, which
give better return. The reason

Meanwhile, in the domestic
market, 1988 brought some
unexpected problems. First,

there were several projects on
which the institutions were
accused of having lent mam
money they they were legally
entitled to do, which came to
light when the market turned
sour. Second,, toe position of
the hiwiiMhftlri^r frjm flftfprlry

reted over the put two years,
as a result of changes in toe
mortgage finance system
impnsed hy tile government in
an eOdfttorfbree home-buyers
to save more, and by a redac-
tion Ih ihe fax deduction for
mortgage interest to a flst-ate
50 per cent.
Those who bought houses at

high interest rates in the early
1980s have been badly hit, with
a 45 per cent increase in fore-

closures on residential prop-
erty last year telling the sad
tale.

Substantial increases were
therefore made in loss provi-
sions by the mortgage associa-
tions. However, 1988 was also a
year with big increases in bond
wriraa go the net profits of the
fofltituticms just about doubled
- to Nykredit’s case from
DKrLSfibn pre-tax in 1987 to
DKrX5ttm test year.

Hilary Barnes
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AP MOELLER

Success on the seas
AP MOELLER, the shipping,
oil and ftvtnatrial group, may
be the biggest business con-
glomerate In Denmark but it

ha* always favoured a low pub-
lic profile. Self-confessedly con-
servative, it does not go out of
its way to blow its own trum-
pet But then it really does not
have to because its satisfied

customers across the worid are
testament enough to the
group's reputation for profes-
sionalism m the international
shilling iT)fina l ry,

In its test published results
tor 1987 tiie group made a
profit . of DKr2.7bn before
depreciation and announced
new investments totalling
DKz&Sbn, a remarkable result
in a sector of business fiwt* has
stagnated for many years.
With a fleet of over 100 ships

and a total 6m tnnnea dead-
weight, the group is a
major trading company across
the world. The founder, Mr
Arnold Peter Moeller, was fan-

sighted enough in 1928, 24
years after the group was
established, to start a cargo
finer service under the name of
Maerak line to link the US with
tim Far East But it was only

test April that Mflaralr Me-Kin-
ney Moeller, the 74-year-old
son of AP, agreed to expand
the group’s operations to the
North Atlantic routes. The
Maersk line is now the world's
third hwyat container opera-
tor, with a particularly strong
presence in the US from coast
to coast
The natural caution has

done the group no harm.
Mnalto- otq a lata antrant fatn

the container revolution but
this proved to be a genuine
advantage since the group
ranlri team from the
mad* by others. Its highly com-
plex structure, with two sepa-
rate chipping rampanipg infan.

linked by joint business
activities, may often confuse
Sib Outsider and malro it diffi-

cult to know just how much
the group Is worth. The com-
pany, however, is still very
nmch under the shrewd, per-
sonal direction of Mr Maersk
Mc-Kinney Moeller, whose door
is always open to managers
with new ideas, though not to
flip madia which he keeps very
much at arm's length.
The cool, rather formal,

atmosphere in thp taatpiw hut

austere headquarters on the
waterfront close to the Royal
Palace in Copenhagen, reflects

a quiet competence in a group
that has to operate in a highly

sensitive and harsh interna-
tional climate. Last year
Moeller displayed its confi-
dence in the future of con-
tainer trade at a Hmp when
other companies were contract-

ing their activities. The com-
pany deride^ to mannfocture a
series of 12 advanced container
vessels at its own modern ship-

building yard in Odense. Tbe
yard has a surprisingly full

order-book in an imimd ry that
has been almost wiped out in
Europe.
Active from the early 1960s

in the oil »nd g«c business,
Moeller holds the concession
for exploration in parts of the
Danish section of the North
Sea continental ahrif, where it

operates through a consortium
with Shell and Texaco. The
Dan field Is expected to meet
as much as two-thirds of the
country’s total oil and gas con-
sumption.
The group Is also buildingup

its presence in aviation.
RnntinnpJ OH Pagp 6

Mergers and acquisitions

Big is beautiful

idea takes hold
THE NEW year of 1989 has
been a time of new resolutions
for Ttonfah industry. The old.
acknowledged ideology of
“small-is-beautiful” has given
way to a new “big-is-better"
mania in tiw business commu-
nity.

A wave of mergers has swept
all sectors o£ Danish industry
over the last three months
based on the prevailing belief
among businesses that they
need so^alled “industrial loco-
motives” to push a flagging
economy along.
The term ‘Industrial locomo-

tives" was coined from an anal-
ysis by a group of business-
men, civil servants and trade
unionists, titled, “Has Den-
mark a future as an industrial
nation?”
In the analysis, the group

argued for “large integrated
industrial complexes which
might function as locomotives
in production, development
and research.”
Denmark’s membership of

the European Community and
the approach of the single mar-
ket in 1992 has drawn attention
to the comparatively small size

of Danish companies. Denmark
has only two companies among
the 500 largest companies in
Europe.

(Switzerland, which is about
the «»n^ «i» as Denmark in
population, has more than 14
“Europe-500" companies.)
The hope is that Danish

industry by increasing Its size

will benefit from the econo-
mies of scale, and be in a bet-

ter position to compete with its

big neighbours West Germany,
Sweden and the UK.
To date, most of the heavy

weight mergers have taken
place between companies
which are already in a healthy
position economically: merger
activity has not involved
moves to save niwMng compa-
nies.

Three of the largest compa-
nies in the food industry
merged at the beginning of the
year to form toe largest com-
pany in Denmark. The new
food giant, Danisco, has turn-
over of Dkrl3bn and it ha*
brought together three manu-
facturers which specialise in
dlfftrrpnt food products: SUgST,
snaps, a popular Danish hard
liquor and emulsifiers.
At the Mine time

, the new

company bought over a leading
packaging company, Raack-
manns Fabrikker, which speci-
alises in fl*wrih1ft paffcaging for

the food and beverage indus-
try. The packaging company
appears to be the test brick in
the rampitwr Danisco puzzle of
creating a self-sufficient food
company.
One of the most welcome

and logical mergers to take
piaro bas be**n in pharma-
ceutical industry between two
at the largest companies. Novo
and Nordisk Gentofte.
Together they hold about 65
per cent of th» insulin market
in Europe and are the chief
rival to Eli Lilly In the OS mar-
ket.

The post merger Novo-Nor-
disk mil have a 950-strong
research base and It is hoped
that the marriage will have cut
out any wasteful research
duplication.
Not all the mergers that

have taken place support the
“locomotive" idea since many
Danish companies, although
large by Danish standards,
have very little impart on for-

eign markets.
This is the case with the

Spies-Tjaereborg venture. Spies

Reiser is the dominant charter
travel group in Denmark and
its purchase of its chief rival,

another Danish travel group,
Ijaereborg, means that it now
can claim over SO per cent of
toe Danish market
On the European scale, how-

ever, the new travel group is

only a modest fourth or fifth.

Although Spies has shown no
signs of raising prices as yet
its monopoly position has been
referred to the European Com-
mission - so this may be one
takeover that might have a
negative domestic affect in the
form of more expensive charter
tours.

According to the West Ger-
man research institute, 1FO, in
a recent report on Denmark,
the spate of mergers has been
an important step bnt will not
necessarily save the country
from economic stagnation.
Much more important are

the questions of high direct
taxes, high wages and low pro-

ductivity which need to be
strived not by industry alone
but by Government policy.

XiaeUng Un

We knowevery Hamlet
in Denmark.
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CARLSBERQ

Beer that goes down
well the world over

IT IS not really surprising that
Carlsberg lager has become
synonymous with Denmark.
After all, it was Mr Carl Jacob-
sen. son of the founder, who
presented the famous Little
Mermaid to the city of Copen-
hagen in 1913 and Carlsberg is

associated with the running of
the Tivoli gardens.

Its own sprawling brewery in
the inner city is now an
extraordinary mixture of mod-
ern technology and the bizarre

buildings of the founding
father and his son with their

ornate rooms, more in keeping
with a Greek temple than the
home of a family making their

wealth out of selling beer.

Today, Carlsberg and Tuborg
which it acquired in 1970 have
become an international con-
glomerate. known as United
Breweries, with markets across
the world. Their beers are now
exported to 140 countries and
brewed under Licence by 48
breweries In 38 countries.
Founded in 1847, export-ori-

entated Carlsberg was moving
onto world markets almost
from its birth: it began export-

ing to Britain in 1868. where it

remains very strong with a
brewery in Northampton
(opened in 1970) and a distribu-

tion network through the
Grand Metropolitan group.
But the company also began

exporting to East Asia and
South America in the 2870s.

The posters hanging on the
walls in the Carlsberg Museum
testify to the onward march of
lager in the heyday of Euro-
pean imperialism to China,
Malaya and Hong Kong.
The volume of sales outside

Denmark of all the group's
beer brands is today double
that of its domestic market.
Last year, Carlsberg achieved

tile best financial results in its

history, with a post-tax profit

of DKr540m, a 23 per cent
Increase on the previous year.

Its annual turnover in 1988
rose by 9 per cent to DKrlObn.
The group has virtually

satiated Its home market and it

recognises the difficulties of
any further penetration for its

brands in West Germany
where it remains the biggest

Carlsberg beers are
exported to 140

countries and brewed
under licence in 28

countries

imported beer supplier.

Beer drinkers are generally
conservative customers, how-
ever. and it is hard to break
traditional drinking habits.
Carlsberg has high hopes of
building up sales in the wine
countries of southern Europe,
particularly in Spain where it

has had a controlling interest

in the Union Cervercera group
since 19S5, and Italy, where
Carlsberg took over Industrie
Poretti seven years ago.
The harmonisation of duties

inside the European Commu-
nity by 1992 will have mixed
results for Carlsberg, but it

may lead to a price war in a
highly competitive market

It will be less easy for the
group to build up its presence
in the North American beer
market but last year Carlsberg
reached a co-operation agree-
ment with Labatt, the largest
brewing group in Canada, and
through its existing joint ven-
ture with the US company
Anheuser-Busch the group has

been making steady progress
in the US.

Carlsberg also has a substan-
tial presence in the developing
world. It built its first brewery
outside Denmark In Malawi in
1968. Three years later another
was built in Malaysia and, in
1981. the group established a
brewery in Hong Kong.
The company's business

activities nowadays are not
restricted to making beers. As
a result of its intensive
research programme, Carlsberg
has developed a number of
group companies over the past
10 years, which manufacture
products for the food industry,

the control and automatic pro-

cessing of fish and meat prod-

ucts and the making and mar-
keting of peptide synthesis
technology. It is not widely
known that the group also
owns the Royal Copenhagen
Company which manufactures
porcelain, silverware and
household glass.

The brewing business is

highly competitive and the
challenge erf 1992 will provoke
a rash of mergers and acquisi-

tions. but observers say that
Carlsberg will remain invinci-

ble. Under its structure at least

51 per cent of the share capital

of the group has to be owned,
according to its statutes, by
the Carlsberg Foundation,
established in 1876. That group
is also famous for its wide
range of grants and bequests in
both the arts and sciences.

In the past few years, Carls-

berg has gone through a period
of rationalisation. A third of
the workforce at its Copen-
hagen brewery had to go and
DKr450m was invested in a
new bottling plant.

Robert Taylor

DANFOSS

Classic rags to

riches story
have any credibility," says Ifr

Gustavsen. .

In 1979 Danfoss acquiredits

UK distributor, Dean & Wood,
and five years later it took over

a UK company which produces

flow instruments, Flowmeter*
Ing Instruments. The market
that Danfoss is now hoping to

penetrate is the US where it

has bought an electronics com-
pany, Hampton Products, now
a subsidiary of Danfoss Elec-

tronics ...
"If we do buy .another fac-

tory In the US it will be a 100

per cent takeover, we do not
believe in doing things by
halves.” says. Mr Gustavsen.
This theory of doing things
throughly has been carried out

in the internal structure of
Danfoss itself.

Carlsberg brewery, Copenhagen

ISS

A clean market sweep

FUR FARMERS

Monopoly under strain
FUR FARMERS in Denmark
have been making good prog-

ress in sales to the US and East
Asian markets in recent years,
but they have begun to tread
more warily in Europe. A
recent fine by the EC Commis-
sion on the Association of Dan-
ish Fur Farmers for the viola-

tion of EC competition rules

has sparked off an appeal by
the association to the Euro-
pean Court of Justice in Lux-
embourg.
The Commission slapped on

the DKr4Q0m fine because 99
per cent of Danish fur farmers
belong to the association
which in turn sells the furs on
commission through its own
auction houses.
This is seen as an abuse of a

monopoly position. However,
Mr Helge Olsen, of Danish Fur
Sales says: “The fur farmers
are under no obligation to sell

their furs via the association."

The irate fur farmers have
argued that the Commission Is

not in a position to asses the
local fur market because it has
an insufficient understanding
of the special nature of the

market
Fur farming has a long tradi-

tion in Denmark and the other
Scandinavian countries, hav-
ing started in Norway in 1914;

it is one of the few genuinely
integrated Scandinavian indus-
tries.

Some concern in the 1950s
that the four countries, Den-
mark, Sweden. Norway and
Finland, were too small to
compete against the US and
Canadian breeders, prompted
the creation of a common mar-
keting body called SAGA This
organisation deals only in
farmed furs and not with furs
from wild animals.

Until now. the system of the
fur formers selling their furs to
the fur associations, which
then market the furs via
SAGA has worked weU.
Scandinavian furs now domi-

nate the world fur industry,
jointly producing half the
world turnover in mink furs
and close to 90 per cent of the
world turnover in formed fox
furs. Danish mink furs alone
bad a turnover of DKr2£5lm
1987.

The mild winter in Europe
and the fluctuating US dollar

have brought fur prices down
in recent months, but this is

regarded only as a temporary
situation.

“The fur trade is very sea-

sonal,” explains Mr Nils Lfljes-

trend, head of information for

SAGA
The association has been

actively encouraging demand
for fur having recently opened
a special centre which offers

free courses in fur design for

gifted design school students.

The SAGA International
Design Centre opened in the
north of Copenhagen in
December 1988 and has already
had its first round of students
from the UK, Hong Kong,
Japan and Spain.
“We give the students a

chance to work with fur which
they would not normally have,
since fur is too expensive a
material for most design
schools.” said Mr Lfljestrand.

The centre also offers design
instruction and fur-marketing
courses.

Xuellng Lin

A PIECE of advice for anyone
who wants to establish the
world’s leading office cleaning
and building maintenance
business: first find your Poul
Andreasen.
The chief executive of Den-

mark’s ISS has been with the
company for 25 years, and in
that time has developed it from
my of many Danish rftaming
and security companies into
the biggest group of its kind in
existence, with a world-wide
labour force of some 115,000
and a turnover which in 1969
will increase by at least 25 pa
cent to DkrS^bn.
And this may be no more

than a start While ISS is mar-
ket leader in several countries,

and has a market share in Den-
mark itself of about 50 per
cent, in some of the other mar*
kets where it is the biggest sin-

gle company, as in the US, it

has only 2 or 3 per cent of the
market Clearly, there is scope
for expansion.
Haring caught your Pool

Andreasen, the question
is:“How does he do iff*

The truth is probahly com-
plex, but one of the central
concepts In the development of
ISS is a determination to
improve the status of the

labour force in an industry
where the *Mrs Mops’ have
never been ranked with the
industrial elite.

"Our staff are professionals,

and they should be regarded as
professionals,” says Mr lb
Goldschmidt, a member of the
management board.
This means that e very sub-

stantial effort is put into edu-
cation and training, which is

designed to ensure that the
customer receives good service
- and also to reduce staff

turnover in a business where
many people work part-time
and where job rotation is often

high.
“We need job satisfaction,

if we don’t do something
about it, we just won’t get the
staff we need,” says Mr Gold-
schmidt
The training, which takes

place at afi levels, is a step

towards devolution of responsi-
bility and decision-making in
order to give the individual
greater influence over his or
her work situation. The policy
is pursued throughout the
group, whether in Denmark.'.
Brazil or Britain.

The programme is called the
Partner Project, and to empha-
sise the importance attached to

relations with employees, ISS
in 1988 became the first Danish
company to make a directed

share issue to all employees,
not just in Denmark but
world-wide.
In 1988, ISS had over 60,000

employees, but it has recently
acquired a large company in
the US, ADT, with a turnover
of 5200m and 26000 staff, as
well as the UK Medklean hos-

pital services group and a large
cleaning company in Sweden.
Its total labour force now is

about 115J300.
ISS’ business operations foil

into two main categories:
building maintenance, which
includes cleaning, linen and
canteen services; and btdUfng
automation, which covers
energy control systems and
building management services.

hi addition there are a vari-

ety of special services, hospital
cleaning, supermarket ser-
vices, abattoir r1panfag

_

ami SO
an.
hi 1989, ISS hopes to obtain a

listing on the London Stock
Exchange in connection with a
planned share issue. Its US
subsidiary, ISS, alrtedy has a
fisting in New York.

. . Hilary Bamaa

IN THE .middle of the wheat
fHifa inthe agricultural belt of
southern Denmark stands a
solitary skyscraper. Danfoss at

first glance seems to epitomise

tiie rags to riches tale; what
started offin 1933 as a one-man
business In the krftof a form
has. grown to become one
Europe's leading producers of

aatomatic control parts, which
range from , small domestic
thermostats to hydraulic

. motors for massive form equip-
ment.

: The name, Danfoss, Is often

little, known being hidden
behind the label of the manu-
facturer of tiie finished product
but it is not. a glory that Dan-
foss grudges. The company
philosophy is outlined by Mr
Hans Gustavsen. vice president
of Danfoss: "We see ourselves

.primarily as a supplier of
high-quality’ * components .

which help to make life easier
and which contribute .to- the
environment.” -

hi 1571 the Bitten and Mads
Clausen Foundation-was set

up, named after the founder of

Danfoss and his wife. The foun-
dation has held the majority of

shares in the company since

then. The share capital today
stands at DKrtOOm-

Danfoss' position in Danish
industry is rather unusual.
This Is not simply because it is

one of the largest industrial
manufacturers in an economy
that is stm largely dependant
on the food and 'agricultural

sector, but also because of Its

attitude towards exports.

. The company sella 90 per
cent of its products overseas

and over the past five years
average sides growth has been
8 per cent.

Net sales for 1988 totalled

DKr6y347m. .Since the 1960s the
company has beencarrying out
an almost textbook expansion
into West Germany, Japan, the

UK and most recently the US.
It starts by openingsales-repre-
sentative offices, then prog-
resses auto acquiring its dis-

tributor and finally taking over
a factory. -

The success of this formula
seems to be borne out by the
West German market which
represents ' Danfoss’ Oldest
overseas presence, the com-
pany having openeda hermetic
compressor factory in -Flens-

burg. In northern Germany; in
1956. Danfoss nowhohfea lead-

ing share of the West German
market for compressors.

"If you want make any real leading us to successful
finpadt oh a jbarkef yon mnst^ gfowtfiT So tfHyShange?”
manufacture part of the prod-
uct in the country, even if it is

pure assembly, or you will not Ximlliig Un

“ft we do buy.ano&ier

factory In the US it will

be a 100 per cent.

. takeover,^*© do --not

believe In doing things

by halves"

Last year the company
began a vigorous decentralisa-

tion programme aimed at pre-

venting it from slipping into

tiie inherent bureaucratic slug-

gishness of a company with
more than 13,000 employees.
An added concern has been the
possible damaging impact of

any farther expansion of Dan-
foss' headquarters, already
7.000 workers strong, on the
small surrounding agricultural
communities.
The company's wide range of

products have been divided
into six product groups which
have become financially auton-
omous to a great extent. Each
product group, has to purchase
-materials and services from
another product group at full

cost. This has meant that each
group could look for suppliers

outside of the Danfoss group.
K has also acted as a spur to

increased productivity and
lower costs. Danfoss has
fought shy of the recent spate
of mergers in preparation for

the European single market in
1992 that has swept all sectors
of Danish industry.
* As. Mr.Gustavsen explained:
“We already have~ a strong
company profile which we is

leading

Success on the seas
Continued from Page 5
Maersk Air started its activi-

ties in 1969 and it is now a
partner in Danair, the Danish
domestic fine. The group has
only around 8 per cent of the
Scandinavian market with a
majority of tiie domestic routes
within Denmark and is no
immediate threat to the

Britain in
Denmark
MORGENAVISEN Jyllands-Posten is Denmark’s lea-

ding business daily. It also occupies a prominent position

as regards foreign news, having Hs own 17 correspon-

dents in Western Europe, Eastern Europe. The USA,
The Middle East and The Far East. Furthermore it is the

Danish newspaper that has expanded most for the last

ten years.

Circulation: Weekdays 132.755

Sundays 221
,
017 *

Readers: Weekdays 375,000
Sundays 686,000

* MORGENAVISEN JyllandS-Posten is the largest Sun-

day paper In Denmark.

If you want to market your products in Denmark, please

contact MORGENAVISEN Jyllands-Posten and ask for

our foreign advertising department
You are also welcome to contact Frank L Crane Ud. in

London, leJ.01-837 3330.

JyllandsFosten
Grendabvej 3. DK-8260 Vfcy J.

Tel: +45 6 14 66 77
Telefax: +45 6 14 06 82

WIN THE
BATTLE OF
JUTLAND

Fly Maersk Airto Central
Denmark and you'vewon the
Battle ofJutland!We fly non-
stop to BiBund from unaowded
Southenci soyou save up to
3 hoursewer airlines going via

Copenhagen.

\bu can check in without
fuss at ournew Liverpool Street
ThrrrwiaL ordrive comfortably
to Southend and parkforjust £1
aday

We flyto Denmarktwice
everyweekdayon schedules
geared tothe businea
traveller and onceon
Saturdays and Sunday
On all flights our service
is impeccable, andwe
provide FREE drinks

forStardass
passengers.

Soyou arrive in

Denmark relaxed and
with moretime to spare
forthe many leisure facilities

(like fishing and golf) which
this wonderful friendly

country hasto offer:

Forfurther information

contactMAERSKAIR Reservations
on 01 638 7920 oryourTravel Agent

MAERSK AIR

supremacy of SAS in the
region. But the outlook could
change with the onset of dere-
gulation. Closer air links to
Britain have already been
established through Birming-
ham and the group is busy
building up the air freight com-
pany that it started two yean
ego.
Moeller has diversified out-

side the energy and transport
industries, ft can now be found
in tiie manufacture of
omits for the car industry
brake pads, fan belts and radia-

tor hoses, as well as the pro-
duction of automatic sand-
moulding machines, cooling
conveyors and other advanced
technology for the foundry
industry; and the manufacture
of plastic products, disposable
sterilised articles for medical
use and PVC sheeting. The
group has even advanced into
the food and retail business
through joint ownership of tiie

Dansk Supermarket chain with
F Salting of Arhus.
But the growth of Moeller

beyond the core shipping busi-

ness has not diluted its under-
lying philosophy based on
unfashionable virtues like
self-discipline and the abarfag
of responsibility through duty.
Over 2,000 young people apply
every year for a job with.
Moeller and the 85 who are
successful have to go through
a dflraandipg training in lan-
guage and management shills.

Company executives believe
that Moeller will have to adapt
to the needs of the European
Community, though 1992 is not
particularly central to the
group’s strategic thinking It is
the new EC company law
which will require a different
approach, perhaps making the
group more sensitive to the
outside world. On present
form, Moeller will have noth-
ing to worry about And per-
haps even many Danes will at
last begin to appreciate, the
existence or the group as a
highly successful business.

Robert Taylor

The Danish Airline
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NOVO/NORDISK

arranged marriage
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NOVO INDUSTBI and NbcdUk
Gentcfte, Denmark’s tio Up
8®st pharmaceutical compa-
P”8* are on the brink off anew
ftztoxe together. They hope to
have their agreed merger
Messed by' their shareholders
cm April 299 so they cm prepare
their strategy for the 1990s as a
major player in the highly
competitive world pbsnnacea-
tical industry.
The new conglomerate -

Novo/Nardisk — wDl have ah
estimated turnover - of more
than DKrfibn. equity capital
and reserves of OKz&Sfau and
7.350 employees across the
world. £t wffl become the sec-
ond biggest company in Den*
made with an ejected 7 to 9
per cent rise in its sales and
earnings this year.
“The merger •

both our long-term develop-
ments,” argues Mr Mads Ovfi-
sen. Nero's chief executive. He
is pleased that the two compa-
nies have recently reported
healthy profits for 1968, under-
lining the fact that their
merger has not been forcedtm
either of them because of
financial weaknesses.

It is very much what he

describee las an "arranged mar-
liege” but not aft the point of

a

shotgun. WhfleNovo enjoyed a
30 .

per cent rise in its pretax
profits in 1988- rising to
DKrtOtm, NanUk had a 18 per
cot jump hi its profits to
DKrldtm.
• TJm primary seasons for (he
nnHtertim of two companies
that have spent most of their
lives since fhefr formation -to
file early 1930s in fierce boS-
ness rivalry, lie in the cost ben-
eftta to begained particularly
in the mnftetfng and research
of timfe pthannacruUcid prod-
ucts. -

Mr Ovttsen lQceas their tradi-
tional relations to toe feedings
generated- between Swedish
and Danish football supporters,
bat he ‘ behaves -there -wffl-be
firerrerloo* problems in moot-
ing toe two together through a
strategy of expansion.
The new company will start

with fiO per cent of the world’s
ami ipnn>

65 per cent of all *n«nHw sales
in Europe.
In the US, Novo has not

made , as much progress as it

had hoped hi the race of the
dominant position enjoyed by

the US insulin nHinutactow.
Eli TJiiy but this could change

in file future.

Novo has enjoyed particular

success aver toe past year In

its sales ofhonnone replace-

ment products, which went up
by over 50 per cent to
DKrioom.

Wlfix almost all its research

nd development concentrated
in Denmark Noro/Nordisk can
be expected to znske further
breakthroughs from pooling
their resources.

.

^Our surtdvrf depends' on us
developingnewproducts,” says
Mr' Omen, in 1968, Denmark
was toe- first country - to give
file 7n«tat go-ahead to Novo’s

- new- human.- insulin produced
by.toa.fcnnentattoa of geneti-

cally engineered yeast cells.

Mare than 10 countries bave
followed suit and others are
expected to join them soon.

The new conglomerate is

also expected to buDd up its

bio-industrial business. Last
year Novo enjoyed a 18 per
cent increase in its sales in
that sector to a total of
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DKrL823bn. The company has
an especially strong market in

the detergent industry lor its

industrial enzymes.
.
Mr Ovlisen talks enthusiasti-

cally of toe group’s future pros-

pects in the field of "green
chemistry” through the pro-
duction of environmentally
safe products and anti-pollut-

ants. “We want to be a very
specialised player on the bio-

chemical scene,” he adds.

The main reason for

Urn merger of the two
former rivals Has In

the cost benefits of

joint research

There is no reason to believe

that the new conglomerate will

not succeed. Admittedly the
two companies who are about
to merge have different cul-

tures.
But Mr Ovlisen la deter-

mined to ensure that Novo

/

Nordisk will be an open, decen-
tralised enterprise with encour-
agement for initiative from
below.

Robert Taylor Worker at a Novo laboratory near Copenhagen

BUILDING INDUSTRY

Slack sector looks overseas
DANISH buiMing contractors

may begoing through a period
of bett-tigfrtuning on local

budding market, but they have
not been complacent overseas.

Together with special financ-

ing from Danish mortgage
credit institutions, they have
increased exports from
Dkrti3bn in 1980 to Dkrl8.7bn
at its peak in 1984.

Mr Jesper Blou of the Danish
Bufiding Export Council, esti-

mates that “toe value of Dan-
ish building in the UK alone is

at least Dkr2^bn and there are
probably between 500 and 1,000
riawiah skilled workers work-
ing on Danish rites in the UK.”
This use of domestic.labour,

combined with the application

of up to TO per cent Danish
products on toe building rite;

is qm of toe characteristics of
recent Danish projects abroad.

“Our skilled workers are pos-

sibly more disciplined and
wefirtratoed than thetr British
counterparts,” «hrimn Mr Blou.
“That is why many Danish
companies go on raring Danish
labour, despite the fact they
are paid nearly double the
wage of a British worker.”
This argument seems to be

borne out in reality. Danbyg,
which is one of the biggest
property development and
investment companies in Den-
mark, started moving Into the

UK market in 1986 spending
yftm on a rite in Hammersmith.
The company’s British arm,

Danbufld, is now building in
west London. Despite, or per-

haps because oi; its use of Dan-
ish subcontractors and suppli-

ers, Danbufid has managed to

keep building costs at the west
London location at £50 a
square foot which is consid-
ered cheap by British stan-

dards for type of construction
involved.
Danish Investment in Britain

ban, however, run into some
trouble recently due to the rise

in UK interest rates.
The Ttamwh company, W«f,

which is heavily involved in

ftp* London Docklands where it

is building 450 apartments,
sold a -large number of apart-

ments lari; Spring- This year it

has found it less easy to sell

the stylish Danish-designed
luxury apartments, particu-
larly at Its 152-apartment ate
at Greenland Passage.
WrwHtfnrBnliiBgn, the Danish

mortgage credit association,

which has financed the build-

ing in the Docklands and is

acting as surety against any
losses, is negotiating for
increased payments from Irief

and its partner, Christiania &
Nielsen, for the Greenland. Pas-

institntions provide a special

form of long-term loan that is

based on toe value of the prop-
erty and not on the credit wor-
thiness of top customer.
This form of financing has

worked well in Denmark where
the loans can total up to 80 per
cent of property value.
Not surprisingly, local build-

ing companies are hoping to

the 1989 ‘Denmark in Britain*
campaign. The sites for the
buildings have not been «*ea
as yet
This emphasis on building

exports comes in a slump
period for local builders. Those
hardest hit have been compa-
nies involved in toe construc-
tion of offices and factories.

Office development, particu-

Denmarfc's building products export drive has
coincided with a slump In domestic activity,

particularly in the office and factory sectors

see a liberalisation of Danish
law so that this form of financ-
ing will follow them an their
overseas projects.
The Danish Government has

been encouraging cm thin point
— the Housing Minister, Ms
Agnate Laustsen, acknowl-
edged that ”018 financial side

cffDanlsh building exports will

be considerably strengthened
by a change in the mortgage
loan jaw which we hope to
have passed this - autumn by
parliament.”
As part of a “massive export

drive” encouraged by the quae
si-governmental Danish Export
Council, IQ Danish building
companies are planning to
build demonstration buildings
in the UK, West Germany, Por-
tugal end Spain.
Two demonstration build-

bogs, displaying Danish build-
ing products, will be con-
structed in the UK as part of

larty outside of central Copen-
hagen — which saw a boom
over the last two years, fueled
by money from the wealthy
pension ftwida trying to avoid
tax payments - has reached
saturation point. Rents have
slipped as much as 40 per cent,
in some cases.

“Local building has defi-
nitely had to face a cutback, hi
money terms, the industry is

anything from 20 to 40 per emit
down on last year,” estimates
Mr Finn Hoelnng from the con-
sultancy. Building Information.
Construction in central

Copenhagen has not been hit
as hard as the provinces due to
several large building projects
which have taken up some of
the sTaek-

The rebuilding of me of the
major department stores.
Plum, is nearing completion,
as is a new Dkr400m shopping
and entertainment centre.

Property developers in Den-
mark have a very dose rela-

tionship with domestic mort-
gage faritentiiwMi >w«n«o such
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EAC

A star

in the

Scala, next to the famous
Tivoli gnrrinns and a planetar-

inm In the banking district

One of the largest heavy
engineering projects to be
undertaken in Denmark, the
building of a DkrlTbn fixed
link across the Great Belt, has
given a welcome boost to the

industry. The 18km link will

connect Copenhagen to the
Continent via the island of
Funen and the Jutland penin-

sular.

The project has not only pro-

vided major contracts for Dan-
ish engineering companies, but
has also prompted toe plan for

a 100,000 sq m new city centre

in Odense, toe largest city on
Funen.

The contract for a major part
of the link

, called the West
Bridge, was won recently by a
consortium, European Store-
baelt Group, which includes
the UK company, Taylor Wood-
row Construction, arid the Dan-
ish company. Per AarsIefL

The concrete bridge will
carry both rail and road traffic

and will cost Dkx2£bn. As Mr
Blou at the Danish Export
Council explains: “Denmark
could do with more projects
like the Great Belt Link
because they provide Danish
companies with the experience

they need for overseas projects.
All we need is a favourable
political climate.”

Xuoffng Un

THE EAST Asiatic Company is

one of Denmark’s most presti-

gious international trading,
manufacturing and transport
groups with a profit last year
of DKr344m and net sales of

DKrl7.7bn.
Not bad for a business that

was established in 1897 by Dan-
ish sea captain Hans Niels
Andersen on the profits of a
hotel in Bangkok. From the
very start, its market as a mer-
chant enterprise was based on
trade between Denmark and
the Far East with subsidiaries

established in Shanghai in

1900, the year of the Boxer
Rebellion and in Singapore two
years later.

Today EAC has direct busi-

ness operations In more than
40 countries. At toe end of last

year toe group consisted of 128

companies with interests in a
further 38 associated busi-

nesses.

The company is far more
than a trading and transport

concern. Indeed, it has a diver-

sity of business activities

organised in seven separate
divisions under the general
strategic direction of toe com-
pany from its headquarters in

Copenhagen.
“We favour a balanced devel-

opment so that we can spread

the risks and ensure that none
of our sectors is forging ahead
at toe expense of the others,”

says Mr H H Sparso. EAC’s
presiding managing director.

“But all our activities are
based on our ability as good
merchants. We are major play-

ers in the areas in which we
operate”

It is true that transport
remains extremely important
among EAC’s interests,

accounting for 27 per cent of
the company’s profits in 1988
and 18 per cent of group turn-

over with satisfactory results

on the liner/container services

between the East Asia and
Europe.
During the second half of

1988, EAC in co-operation with
the South Korean company,
Hyundai Merchant Marine,
eqjoyed particular success cm
the routes between Asia and
western Australia. But the
company is also doing well in

the carrying trade in forestry

products between the ..west
coast of North America and
Europe through the manage-
ment of Johnson ScanStar
company.
EAC’s trading division

accounted for 22 per cent of the
company’s turnover last year,

with strong results in its tim-
ber activities, especially in
Australia, Canada, Brazil and
the Philippines.
With plantations in Malaysia

and an increasing trade with
China, EAC continues to per-

form satisfactorily in the area
where it first began.
But last year toe company’s

Continued on Page 8
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Major player in the field
DENMARK IS one of three
OECD countries (the others are
the US and UK) to have a tech-

nological balance of payments
surplus: it sells more technol-
ogy abroad than it buys.

But, at the same time. Den-
mart: spends the equivalent of
only 1-2 per cent of gross
domestic product on research
and development This Is loner
than most of the countries
Denmark compares itself with:
Sweden spends 2.79 per cent;

Finland i_5Q; UK 2.32; and Ger-
many 2.67 per cent The reason
is that Denmark spends almost
nothing on defence R&D.
The Danish research-inten-

sive industries - electronics,

chemicals and pharmaceuticals

- also seem to spend less an
R&D as a share of value added
than companies in the same
Industries in other Scandlna-
vffln countries, according: to a
1987 report by the semi-official

Economic Advisory Council.
The Jeremiahs also claim

that the high-tech share of
Danish exports, at about 17.2

per cent in 1987, is too low, and
the share of medium-tech prod-
acts, at 30.2 per cent, markedly
lower than in comparable
countries.

In fact the high-tech share of
exports compares well with
other countries (higher than in
Holland and Norway, a little

lower than in Sweden, but half
the share in Swiss exports).

whQe the large share of low-
tech products is accounted for

by the big role played by agri-

culture in Danish exports.
The Danish electronics and

anpnHflc instrument industry
plays a bigger role in Danish
exports than in the exports of
any other European country
except Belgium, according to
the Association of Electronics
Manufacturers in Copenhagen,
and per capita exports of phar-
maceuticals are higher than in

any country except Switzer-
land, the pharmaceuticals
manufacturers claim.

A High level of achievement
in pharmaceuticals is exempli-

fied by Novo for insulin and
industrial enzymes, Nordiske

Genfotfts far insulin and blood
products, and Lundheck & Co,
which has just introduced a
new anti-depressant, which
lacks the side-effects of the
products in circulation for the
past 25 years. i

Radiometer and Bruel &
Kjaer in medical electronics.

Foes Electric in flow control
equipment far the dairy indus-
try, Bang & Ohxfsen in con-
sumer electronics. Storno in
radio communications equip-
ment, are a few of the out-
standing players in this field

Other articles here give a
brief introduction to a few
other outstanding products or
processes.

Hilary Barnes

UN1RAS

Software
for the

scientist
ONE OF the best ways of
understanding exactly what
happens inside an internal
combustion engine when the
fuel combusts is to picture it

with the use of computer
graphics.

'Hie process is known as
“scientific visualisation". The
term has become something of
a buzz-word in science circles

since the importance of com-
puter graphics techniques for

scientific understanding were
emphasised by a report by the
American National Science
Foundation in 1987.

A Danish software company.
Uniras, is at the forefront of
this technology. It dominates
the field in Europe, though is

yet to dominate the US market
despite a considerable presence
there.

Uniras was founded in 1979

by Mr Mikael Jem, a Swede,
and Initially specialised in
producing graphics software to

enable the o3 industry to pro-
duce three-dimensional colour
illustrations of seismic struc-

tures. The oil industry is still

one of its most important cus-

tomers. Uniras also supplies
equipment to universities in
the UK, France, Germany and
Scandinavia, said Mr Jem.

Uniras* latest advances axe
designed to make life easy for

Hie scientist with a programme
called USEIT, Introduced last

autumn. The scientist “just
wants to dial up and get graph-
ics out of the machine," raid

Mr Jem.
It is a hardware-independent,

user interface management
system, which allows applica-

tions developers to design their

own graphic interfaces on both
workstations and mainframe
terminals. USEIT meets an the
criteria which (he National Sci-

ence Foundation report defined

as essential for “SclVi" tools,

according to Uniras.
Uniras has a turnover of

about DKrlOOm. Xuallng^

COMPUTERS

An expanding network
THE RC 9000 is a revolutionary
new computer that can detect

its own faults. Developed by
one of the oldest computer
companies In the world, the
Danish Regnecentral, has come
up with a computer that can
cope with large inputs of Infor-

mation and not make any mis-

takes.

The computer was designed
with banks and insurance com-
panies using reservation
systems in mind. It is able to
handle very large amounts of
im-nming and outgoing infor-

mation even if the information

is being constantly updated -
what is known as on-line facili-

ties.

The major breakthrough
with the RC 9000 Is its high

level of reliability. Built to be
“fault tolerant” it can continue

to work accurately even If

there is a failure in the Systran.

When the computer discov-

ers a problem It immediately
isolates the area and it works
out for itself how to continue

to operate In spite of the fail-

ure. The computer is made up
of loosely connected processing
units which can be put
together in different combina-

tions ifice toy building blocs.

This new computer “archi-
tecture” means that the RC
9000 has a very flexible capac-
ity and can have up to 32 inter-

connected processing units.
gar]] unit is CAP*1Hl«» of malrfnp

15 transactions per second.

The RC 9000, which is a
medium-sized computer, is

based on a UNIX operating sys-

tem, a system traditionally
used only for small departmen-
tal systems, which means that
a company wishing to expand
its capacity with a RC 9000 can
go on using its old software on
tiie new computer.

The new computer will make
its debut in the UK in the com-
munications network, the City
Fiber Network. The network
transports telephone and data
traffic via optic fibre cables
and the RC 9000 will be used to
control this heavy flow of

Xueflng Un

Ground-meat products

Meat group blossoms
THE BIGGEST single
investment ever nt«^ in the
Danish food-processing indus-
try Is being made by Tulip, thn»

meat processing group, in a
plant for ground-meat products
in Vejle. Jutland. The plant
cost Tulip DKx350m last year,
and the final cost will be
higher.
When the plant is in full

operation it will produce 185
products totalling 55,000 tonnes
a year. The process is con-
trolled by a computer inte-
grated manufacturing (CIM)
system, which brings together
administration, planning and
production control.
One result of the work on

the Vejle plant is that Tulip
has become the first meat pro-
cessing business in Europe to
be awarded funds under the
EC’s Brite research pro-
gramme.
Together with software com-

pany Procos in Copenhagen,
Danbrew, a subsidiary of Carls-
berg. and OSL, a Dutch soft-

ware company. Tulip will

receive DKrSfim for the devel-

opment of computer integrated

manufacturing systems for the
food processing industry.
The purpose of the Vejle

investment is to centralise pro-
duction of sausage and lun-
cheon meat products and liver

pastes in one plant (Tulip has
four old plants) and to use ftp

newest technology to achieve
wuninHiin efficiency.

The plant was inaugurated
last autumn, but it has experi-

enced a lot of teething troubles
and will not be working at full

capacity until file autumn of
this year, said Tulip's develop-
ment manager Mr Lars Niel-

sen.
The problems have not

arisen with the computer
systems or software, he said,

but with some of the mechani-
cal machinery and transport
systems, many of which are

prototypes. Pumping some of
the coarser ground-meat
through pipelines proved to be
more difficult than expected,
for example.

The biggest difference
between the Tulip plant and
other plants performing simi-
lar oairg, said Mr Nielsen, is

that the Tulip plant Has six
production lines — twice as
many as any other plant -
enabling it to turn out a
greater variety of finished
products.

Fully-manned, the Vejle
plant will employ 233 people. If

the same output were to be
produced at Tulip's four exist-

ing plants, it would require an
extra 200 staffi costing DKrMm
more In wages alone, says
Tulip.

Hilary Barnes

Health foods

for

thought
HEALTH FANATICS may soon
be able to abandon the tepid

joys of tofu, a protein rich veg-
etable “cheese” made from
soya beans, in favour of a new
pea protein bang produced by
a Danish food company, De
Danske Sukkerfabrikker. The
new pea protein, which looks
like flour, can he added to dif-

ferent meat products to give
*Tu> anm<» protein nutrition
content as whQe avoiding
the Hfgh.rf>n1»gtom! animal fat

There are, in fact, several
different products being devel-
oped from the peas, which can
be used in the meat and brew-
ing industries and bakeries.
Tim new pea protein costs only
DKrl8 per kilo, considerably
less than animal and even soya
protein.

The major breakthrough in
the production of the pea pro-
tein was the discovery of an
ultra-filtration process which
separates the carbohydrates
from the proteins - file carbo-
hydrate part of the pea being
indigestible to Humana. in the
new process the peas are
mnpd with water to farm a
“pea soup” which means they
can be cleaned better.

The soup is then broken
down into five different parts
- the pea shell, protein, fibre,

starch and carbohydrates -
which are repeatedly washed.

Only at the very last stage is

the water removed and the dif-

ferent parts dried so that one is

left with four flour-like prod-
ucts and a brown pea molasses.
The pea molasses contains the
carbohydrate part of the pea
and is used as animal fodder.

The company is also hoping
to carve out a niche in the UK
and US markets, where con-
sumers have the contradictory
desires of eating white bread
but wanting the Health advan-
tage of a high fibre content
There the new pea fibre can he
mixed with normal wheat
flour, without discolouring the
bread or changing the taste to
produce a white bread with the
same fibre content as whole-
grain bread.

The pea fibre also has file

added virtue of having the
same water-binding qualities
as animal fat so that it can be
used as a substitute fin- fat in
file production of juicy meat
products such as sausages and

Xuellng Un

A star in the Far East

DANISH 'C's
ALWAYS GET A+

What Denmark may lack to size is

more than made up form quality

In fc»ctwe have a great quantity of
quality hoBday attractions.

Cities Eke Copenhagen-one of
Europe's wannest hearted

Castles & Countryside - being
a kingdom we have more than our
fair shared castles and palaces
spread right across out beautiful

countryside.

Culture & Cuisine -our holiday
visitors loveour artistic

accompHshmenK as much asour
culinary specialities.

Children's holidays - with
Hans Andersen’s inspiration we
have created Europe's leading
leisure parks like Lesotond
_ - andTivoli.

L-

unsafe**
g^aSend for our brochure to:The Danish Tourist Board." BP’ 169/173 Regent

S

l. London Wl.W: Ot-734 2637

DENMARK
-you'll love it!J

DANISH STATE
AUTHORIZED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS
IN LONDON

STi'iTSAUTORlSEHEDE REVEOSER

DANISH STATE AUTHORIZED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

805 Salisbury House - 31 FinsburyQos - London EG2M 5SQ - fnghnd

Telephone 01 628 2040* - Telefax 01 628 7531

IQhtftpfrcdfrn^pUllliliHi hirft »ln*"m ij—

Continued from Page 7

most successful activities were
in the distribution and market-
ing of equipment and products
for the international graphics
industry.
The business provided 31 per

cent of SAC’S gross profits in
1988 and 20 per cent of the
turnover and EAC expects
growth in this sector to. con-,

tinue this year. Although it

has done well in North Amer-
ica as well as Britain in the
graphics industry, the com-
pany has also been able to take
advantage of its traditional
Asiatic presence by opening up
the China market as welL
Similarly in its consumer

products division, EAC contin-
ues to perform strongly with
its Asiatic customers notably

in Malaysia, Thailand, Hong
Kong and Singapore.
However, EAC is far from

Just being a company with an
over-dominant part of its busi-
ness activities based in Aria.
Plumrose, with 23 per cent of
the groups turnover in 1988,
has strong production units in
meat products, fish and vegeta-
bles particularly in Britain,
Australia and New Zealand as
well as Venezuela.
The company has an Interest

in hydrocarbons and real
estate with a number of subsid-
iaries in the chemical and syn-
thetic industrial textiles sector,
primarily centred on Denmark.
It also participates in oil and
gas exploration in Danish
waters in the North Sea.

BURY STREET GALLERY
11, BURY STREET,
LONDON S.W.I.
Tel: 01-930 2902

Peter listed

1861-1933

Hie Bury Street

Gallery was the first

art firm in London
to exhibit Danish
painting (Spring 1984).
We have held three
exhibitions since

and have many fine

paintings in stock.

SALTORP, HALD &
ANDERSEN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Company law - tax law - establishment
businesses in Denmark and

the United Kingdom

of

6, Bredgade
UK-1260 Copenhagen K
Denmark
45 1 143333

16, Black Friars Lane
London EC4V 6EB

44 1 2362023

The only area where EAC
has experienced real difficul-

ties recently Is In its informa-
tion technology division, which
Is chiefly centred in the US and
Denmark though it has had
some positive results in Thai-
land and Saudi Arabia
recently.

“We have never lost sight of
our global perspective,” argues
Mr Sparso. With less than 10
per cent of RAC’s sales In Den-
mark it is not hard to under-
stand why. Moreover, although
the group sees the creation of
the internal market inside the
European Community by 1992
as an opportunity to develop
more continental activities, it

seems unlikely to lead to a nar-
rowing of EACTS focus away
from the rest of the world.
And yet the group has

recently carried out what it

calls a legislative audit of the
legal framework for the inter-

nal market, looking closely at
what the concept of a Euro-
pean company will mean.
Back in the early 1980s EAC

went through some stormy
waters, but it emerged rela-
tively unscathed. Mr Sparso
believes that the company’s
merchant spirit, based on high
ethical standards and customer
satisfaction helped to see it

through.
To many Danes, EAC has a

deserved reputation as a good
employer. Nearly 500 a year try
to get a job with the company
but only about 20 are recruited.

Sitting in its impressive pan-

elled head office, it is not hard
to understand the esprit de
corps that imbues EAC. hi an
unstable world market. It looks

iflre more than holdingits own.
Robert Taylor

CFC GASES

IBB TARGET date of 1992 has
been set byDanfoes, one ofthe
world’s leading manufacturers
of refrigerator compressors, to
produce a new compressor
which does not release harmful
CFC gases into the atmo-

Scrapped refrigerator com-
pressors have become a much
publicised source of CFC gas
release into the environment,
which is why Danfoss will
spend a total of $10m on
research to find an alternative

in the next Ad years.
Danfoss does not, however,

produce any gas itself,'and the
research fa directed solely at
designing efficient new com-
pressors. At present the com-
pressors of refrigerators and

freeeosare filled with a combi-

nation of oil and Freon 12, a

CFC gas developed in the 1B308

when the humful effect of

CFCs an the ozone layer were
not known. „ .

•

Freon, actually a Dupont
trademark, acts as a meaty; of

transporting heat from within

file refrigerator to the outside,

while file cold is kept in file

refrigerator. The new compres-

sor. .
however, will use the

recently developed Freon 143A,

which' fa not . as efficient at

transferring heat and edd as
Freon 12, but which does not

contain the -Harmful chlorine

“The difficulty has really

been to adapt the motor and
pump -in the .

compressor so

that they, can work as effi-

ciently as with the old Frew,
since any substantial Increase

in energy consumption or drop
in product- life-span would also

he harmful to the. environ-
ment,” explained Mr N J
Josiassen. bead of production

and development at the Dan-
foss Compressor Group.
- Preliminary tests suggest
that the life-span of the new
compressor should stay at the

present length of between 15

and 20 years but that- an
increase in energy consump-
tion of 6 to 8 per' cent Is

unavoidable. - The price of the

new compressor wUl also go up

by betweenafiand 20 per cent

.
XusHng Un

FINANCIAL TIMES
-— GUIDE TO——

—

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
by Anthea Massey

Investment trusts are one of the best kept secrets

of the investment world. This guide has been written

to dispel the mystique and provide the investor with

clear and concise information on how to move into

and maximise the advantages of this long-established

sector of the investment industry. . ... .

Highly illustrated with tables and graphs, the

book gives a step-by-step guide to the various pptions

such as

on how to choose and how to buy shares in an

investment trust.

Contents include: What is an investment trust #.

How an investment trust works • Investment trusts

versus unit trusts • How to buy investment trust

shares'* The different types of investment trust #
The different ways of investing. * Split-capital

investment trusts • Warrants • Choosing an

investment trust * The managers m Reading die ..

charts and ratios • Reading the reports and accounts

• Where to go for information • Savings schemes

for the small investor • Takeovers • Glossary

• Index.
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AGRICULTURE

Among the largest
food exporters

MODERN Denmark is the
product of its successfol emer-
Bence as an agricultural
exporter in the final of
the 19th century, when it-
became an important supplier
of bacon, eggs and butter to
the British market v

-

The image of Denmark as an
agricultural country has stuck,
which does not its man-
ufacturers or the authorities,
who are keen to promote an
industrial image for foe coun-
try, By any reasonable defini-
tion Denmark is
only five per cent of the labour
force is employed in agricul-
ture and 70 per cent of its
exports art industrial products.
But Denmark’s industry is

nevertheless indissolubly
linked to its agriculture, past
and present.
Tins point was made with

some fortW' in a study pub-
lished last year by two Danish
economists,- Mr Kim Moeller
and Mr Henrik Pade. in which
they found that virtually all

Denmark’s most competitive
exports, as defined by their
share of world trade, were
either agricultural or fisheries

products. When the agricul-
tural machinery and food pro-
cessing machinery industries
are added to the agro-indus-
trial complex, these industries
account for about 20 per cent
of gross domestic product,
while all otter manufacturing
industries accounted for about
20 percent
In addition to the 133,200

employed in farming, 56,000
work in food processing and
about 17,000 in machinery
industries related to agricul-

ture and food processing.
Denmark is the wxxrid’a 10th

largest food exporter, a consid-
erable achievement for a coun-
try of 5 xmQian. Agricultural
exports in 1988 totalled
DKr44.5bn (including EC
export subsidies of DKr &5tm),
some 22.9 per cent of merchan-
dise exports. With the addition

of processed products sudi as
sugar, beer and butter cookies,

the total came to DKr 5&2hn,
or 27 per cent of overall
exports.

A much-discussed issue is

Whether Denmark’s agricul-
tural dependence Isn problem
ora boon. Thq problem arises

because European Community

and global trade policy difficul-

ties make it mere than doubt-
ful whether agricultural pro-
duction and - exports can
increase significantly over the
-next few years. IT Denmark’s

. external deficit is to be elimi-

nated by Increased productiv-
ity, the onus for achieving this
is hkely tofall on the manufac-
turing sector, economists
argue. .*

- Agricultural organisations
are not too pessimistic, how-
ever, as Mr (hen Hoen, a direc-

tor of the Danish Bacon aid.
Meat Council explained. “Dan-

- llie food processing
Industry will expand

. by increasing- Its

production of

: convenience foods,
which now accounts
for about 10 per cant

of total output

fsh producers should be able to
win market shares as living
standards riff*

1 in the southern
European countries," he said.

The food nrocesstaiK -industry
will expand by increasing its

production of convenience
foods, which now account for

about 10 per cent of total out-

put -

"And the big processing
companies will invest in pro-

cessing capacity, both in dairy-

ing and meat-packing, in other
countries in order to secure
enough raw materials to meet
thedemand for ‘their products.

Three meat processing co-oper-

atives have already invested in
slaughterhouses in Holland,
foe UK aid Belgium, and MD
Foods, the trig dairy coopera-
tive, is considering acquisi-
tions in Europe and the US."

• Aa a European agricultural

exporter, Denmark out
for the high proportion of its

exports which go to third coun-
tries. This goes back to the'
1960s, when Denmark was not
a member of the EC and was
forced to find alternative mar-
kets.

This development has had a
profound effect -on some of
Denmark’s traditional markets.
For example, the Danes now

have about 26 per cent of the
-market for imported bacon and
pigmeat in foe UK. The share
was for many years between 42
per cent and '43 per cent. The
meat is now exported to Japan
instead, where It fetches a bet-

ter price. In 1988 pigmeat
exports to Japan totalled

126,000

tonnes, worth
DKrSASbn, compared with
150,700 tonnes exported to the
UK, -but worth only DKz2.76bn.
Saudi Arabia is now the sec-

ond kMHffng market after the
UK for Danish butter and Iran
has overtaken Germany as a
market for cheese, by tonnage,
though not by value.

-Mr Hoen fotokff that greater
emphasis - will be give to
Europe over the next few
years, partly because other
suppliers, such as Taiwan, will

gradually displace Danish pig-

meat in Japan and partly
because of the opportunities
arising from the completion of
foe EC internal market in 1992.
- in foe primary agricultural

sector, profound and painful
rtwTigijg have takgw place dur-
ing the 1980s. There are now
about 40,000 farms which oper-

ate an atoll-time basis. In 1970
there were about twice this
number.
The change Is well illus-

trated by developments in pig
production, hi 1970 there were
98,909 farms sending pigs to
slaughter, but only 17 per cent
came from forma delivering
more than 500 pigs a year. In
1988 there were 39441 such
forms with 77 per cent of the
pigs coming from farm* deliv-

ering more than 500 and 80 per

cent from forms delivering
more than 3JJ00.

There have been two major
financial crises in agriculture
within the past 10 years, in
197982 and 198688. The effects

of the latter have not yet
worked themselves out; many
more farms wifi, be told over
the next two or three years.

Nevertheless, this spring has
seen a return to a more opti-

mistic mood in agriculture,
and the explanation, in acounr
try where pigmeat is the single
most important export, is not
hard to find: the producer price
for pigmeat has been raised
three times since the New

Hilary Banns

SEED

Grass
firm

grows
DANISH GRASS seed is less
wen-known than the country’s
bacon and batter but tt enjoys
a' more dominant in
Europe than either Of these.
Danish companies account

far about 60 per cent of foe
grass seed sold in Europe. Hie
leading domestic seed com-
pany is the Odense-based
Daehnfeldt, which was
acquired last year by Booker,
the UK food and agro-indus-
trial group.
The country's prowess In

seeds was established by far-

sighted formers a century at
who saw the market potent
of pure seed. Since then pro-
duction know-how has been
IwmiM down through genera-
tions of farmers.
“Booker did not only buy a

firm; they bought the seed
development know-how of a
couple of thousand farms,"
said Daehnfeldtis managing
director Mr Elans Laurids
Johansen.
Besides grass seed, Daehn-

feldt has pioneered flower
breeding, and its subsidiary,
CMUsens Enke, Is a leader in
vegetable seed and breeding.
At its research station near
Odense (which is also foe cen-
tre of foe domestic bartlcidr
tare industry), Daehnfeldt has
11,000 square metres under
glass, of which 6,600 are used
for plant development and
research purposes.
Want development from tis-

sue culture is one of the lead-

ing Hn« of development The
technique, by which a few
cells are developed ina growth
culture, produces in the course
of a single season a million
identical plants from a single

culture. This is the central
concept in the marketing of
potted flowers, such as bego-
nia, cyclamen and gerbera.

The acquisition of Daehn-
feldtby a non-Danish company
caused considerable contro-
versy, but Daehnfeldt and its

employees are happy with
Booker. "It is a big advantage
to join a Mg international
company, which provides
mnch greater opportunities for
expansion ^

MD FOODS

Dairy co-op goes for size
THE Danish agricultural
processing industries are
almost entirely controlled by
cooperatives owned by fann-
ers and run on a of pm
member, one vote.
The co-operatives, which

established their dominance at

the end of the last century and
have never let it slip, give
formers control of the entire
production process from the
form to delivery to the retailer
or distributor.

The cooperatives, however,
are sometimes criticised as
being out of step with the
times. They have become so
Mg that they have lost contact

with their members,
to some critics. Another
dsm, which appears in a Min-
istry for Industry analysis of
the food processing industries,

claim* that Denmark h«.Q faffed

to maintain its share of world
food markets because the co-

operatives have paid insuffi-
cient attention to developing
new products, spend too little

on research and development,
and that their potential for
expansion is limited by their
inability to attract external
risk capital.

At the headquarters of MD
Foods in Aarhus, Jutland, not
much credence is given to the
critics, which is not surprising.

MD Foods controls about 60

per cent of the Danish dairy
sector Clf any one wants to
buy us out, they’ve got to buy

12,000

forms.” said interna-
tional director Mr Finn Chris-

tensen) has a turnover of over
DKrllbn, and employs 6,000

people, it is the third largest
dairy group in Europe and fifth

In the workL
It has been created over the

past 18 years by the merger of
a large number of small dairies

into one big group - which is

still a co-operative and still

controlled by the votes of the
formers.
The name MD Foods is new.

It was introduced last autumn
in order to stamp a corporate
identity on the collection of co-

operatives and products which
had joined the organisation
over the years. The name was
also chosen in order to imprint
the mtmfr of the dairy giant in
the Tnteffa of consumers and,
perhaps more importantly,
buyers from, the food trade all

over the world.

Size Is regarded as crucial as
competition increases Is the
run-up to the EC's Internal
market. "MD Foods today has
the strength to take on the
international food giants; a
strength that will ensure that
the Danish dairy industry will

not be routed when the big
multinational companies show
their teeth," MD Foods’ chair-
man Mr Rasmus Jensen, a
dairy fanner himself, told
members in the annual report
for 1988. The company’s main
markets are in Europe, the US,
Saudi Arabia and Brazil, but it

exports to more than 100 coun-
tries. About 45 per cent of the
group's turnover comes from
exports.
Mr Christensen said that the

group’s strategy is to be suffi-
ciently big so as to be In a
strong position against buyers
from the retail sector, in which
large chains are expected to
acquire an increasing domi-
nance. Sometimes products
will go into stores with an MD
brand name product, some-
times under the store's own
brand name. “The thing is to
make sure our products are in
the stores in one way or

another," he said.

Traditionally the dairies

took the market as given and
sold what they produced. Now,
Mr Christensen says, "if we
can find a market, we produce
a product we can sell to it."

For example, MD Foods has
just introduced a cow-milk
variety of a traditional Spanish
cheese made from goat or
sheep milk, while in Hong
Kong a market has been found
for a milk product for babies.

Production of Danish milk is

limited by the EC's milk quota
policy. The group is therefore
considering buying dairies
elsewhere. It is looking at the

UK and the US especially, but
so far no investments have
been nude.
Expansion into production of

non-milk based foods is

another line of development
This would exploit the group's
technology and expertise in
dairying and its existing chan-
nels of distribution for juices,

pure£d fruits and coffee whit-

eners, among others. More con-
venience foods, especially des-

serts, are also in the
production programme.

Hilary Barnes

TULIP

Drive to improve earnings
TULIP, the meat processing
co-operative, accounts for
about 25 per cent of all pigs
delivered for slaughter in Den-
mark. It is not only the biggest

abattoir and meat processing
business in Denmark but the
biggest in Europe.
The group is the result of a

process which has seen the
number of co-operative meat
processing groups reduced
from more than 50 In foe 1960s
to "fa* today. Between them
tiie nine groups took delivery

of 15Am pigs in 1968, up from
under 10m in 1970.

Tulip, which has its head-
quarters in the east Jutland
town of Vejle, is owned by
15.000 formers. It has a labour
force of some 6,000. It took
delivery of 8.6m pigs and
113.000 cattle last year; its 1988
turnover of DKr6.3bn was
almost double the figure five

years ago.
. Earnings in the pigmeat sec-

tor have not been impressive
over the past three years. This

is partly because the depreda-
tion of the dollar in 2985
affected exports of canned
ViHma to the US, and also
because of tough competition
in all markets and relatively

high Danish wages and inter-

est rates.

Tulip's net profit in 2987-88

fiscal year was DKrl28m, com-
pared with DKrl04m in 1984
when tnrnover was only
DKi3.7bxt. Group equity capital

of DKrS82m is only 17.2 per
cent of assets.

Substantial investments in
rationalisation, a new process-
ing plant for ground-meat prod-
ucts, and in convenience foods
also helped to explain the dip

In Tulip’s earnings. last year
Tulip invested DKr543m, which
was doable the 1986-7 level and
five timw as modi as in 1984.

It Is hived that these invest-

ments will improve earnings,
especially when the group's
modern ground-meat process-
ing plant is fully operational
later this year.

Tulip has so for sold tradi-

tional products to traditional

markets, says director Mr H A
Carstensen. These include
bacon and fresh meat to the
UK, where Tulip Meat com-
pany is the leading supplier of

Danish meat, fresh meat to
Japan and canned hams to the
US.
About 27 per cent of sales

are domestic, 35 per cent go to
the rest of Europe, 20 per cent
to Japan and 12 per cent to
North America at present
Hie European market is

expected to become more
important in the future, both
under the influence of the
European Community internal

market in 2992 and because it

is a growth market for prod-
ucts with high value added,
such as convenience foods.

Denmark’s high veterinary
standards have given it an
advantage in its export efforts,

but the price of this is that the
country has Europe’s highest
raw material costs for a pro-

cessing industry. A gradual
improvement in veterinary
standards in Europe, bringing

them up towards Danish levels,

is expected to give Denmark an
advantage by equalising raw
material prices in Europe, said

Mr Carstensen.

Tulip is a well-known brand
name in some markets, but the
consumer of the bulk of Tulip's

products is probably not aware
that the meat Is Danish, let

alone that it is Tulip’s. Future
sales strategy will use the
brand name for some products,
but often the product will be
sold under the brand name of a
retail chain.

Tulip is not one of the
slaughterhouse groups which
has so for bought equity in a
slaughterhouse elsewhere in
Europe, but this could be the
net step in its strategy to
ensure that it can meet future
demand.
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Expanding the Btfliaation of
natural resources is resulting in

.

new technologyaround the world.
Behind it « the enzyme. A cafa^

lytic protein molecule foundmi\
aa livioff things. Harnessing its

_

'

impressivepower hasbeenoarjob:

Thrtm^more^ana

vSl^Spractk^lMotechiwU^y
based cm insights into nature’s

own practicalmethods.

„
The

brewing ofbeerwit!b indigenous
cropsinsteadofmalt. New
deteigtsitethsitrenew ceflukxric

fibers. Morejpotent antibiotics.
New types qfefls andfaxs.
Pollutioncontrol -

Highcr yfekfa, milder condi-
tions andlowercnergy costs •

aretr^y^xrcalkyforancvcr-
growinwrangeor.industries.

.
Ant^oughtiie powerofthe

enzyme:And ibe NovoBit

industrial Group.
ho-

NOMO
TheUadrrinmdustriolbioUsdaiotdg^

Bioindustrial Group
Novo industri A/S. NovoAM
2880 Baosvaerd, Denmark
TeL +452982333
Fax +45 2982733. Tstoc37173

Novo Enzyme Products Lkt
9 Uon and Lamb Yard. WealSheet
Famham, Surrey GU97LLU.K.
TeL (0252)71 1212
Fax 032523 71 1 107/Tetex858363

FROM STRENGTH
From October 1st, 1988, MD Foods (UK)
Ltd. became the main supplier to the UK of

Danish butter, cheese and Fresh Drinking

Yogurt.

MD was formed from the amalgamation of

two major players in the UK Dairy Market -
Butterdane and Fynsk Foods.

MD’s growth has come largely

through mergers and
acquisitions, and we have come
to be known by the quality and
reputation of our products.

...TO STRENGTH
By combining the strengths of these
companies and their highest quality

Danish dairy products, MD can now offer

ail the resources of the fifth largest dairy

company in the world.

MD is a company committed to a single
European market and to international
expansion.

You already know our products...

Now get to know MD Foods.

We’re going from strength to strength.

Denmark's
International Dairy

Fbr further information contact Charles Hunt, MD Foods (UK) Ltd.,

Gatton Place, St. Matthews Road, Redhill, Surrey RH1 1TA.
Telephone: (0737) 761124
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Hilary Barnes provides a guide for the business traveller

come to the point
Phones; AH area codes are
changing in mid-May. therefore

all current phone numbers will

soon be out of date. Area codes
must be dialled for all calls,

including local ones. The
Denmark code for

international calls- is 45.

Dialling cut of Denmark, the

code is 009.

> A-'

os

not always with breakfast.

Palace 01144050; Hotel
d'Angleterre 01120095; Plaza
01149262; SAS Scandinavia
01112324; SAS Royal 01141412;

Sheraton 01143535; King
Frederik 01125905; Imperial

01128000; and Admiral 01118282

are all central and
recommended.
Travel: Kastrup International

Airport is the main airport for

Copenhagen. Duty-frees at

Kastrup are among the
cheapest in Europe. SAS
bookings 01137277; airport

information 0154170L

There are domestic flights

timed to suit the business

traveller to Odense (Funen),

Aarhus. Aalborg, Thisted,

Esbjerg. Eillund, Sonderborg
(all Jutland). Bookings through
SAS or other airlines.

Plenty of taxis in the Mg
towns, with tariffs matching
the country's high-cost

reputation.
Copenhagen has an efficient

suburban train (S-tog) service

and a good bus service.

Avis 01152299; Herz 01127700;

and InterRent 0X140111 offer

nation-wide car hire services.

SAS offers a limousine service

from the main airports fin-

business travellers.

Eating out; Copenhagen has
dozens of excellent, small
restaurants, including an
increasing variety of ethnic
restaurants if you want to get

away from hotel dining rooms.
Central: Kong Hans, Joanne’s,
Egoisten, Copenhagen Comer,
Peder Oxe, Lumskebugten,
Fiskehuset (fish). Cranks

(vegetarian), Kommandanten,
Les Etofle et une Rose, Sorte

Ravu, Leonora Christina.

Lunch restaurants specialising
in Danish open sandwiches
include Ida Davidsen, Gitte
TTiic. skt Annae, GilMeje. in
summer, there are several good
restaurants in the Tivoli

amusement gardens. Divan
IL Nhnb. Balkonen.

At meals, do not raise your
gluss wnrii your host or hostess

does so, then look everyone
at the table in the eye before
you drink, do not put your
glass down until you see your
host or hostess doing so.

If invited out privately,

always take a small gift for

the hostess - flowers or
chocolates, for example.

In business, be on time, and
come to the point; the Danes
do not expect to spend 20
minutes getting to know you
before they talk business.
Rngimxc advice: The big -

banks; Danske Bank 0U56500;

v.-

Copenhagen Handelsbank
01128800; Privatbahken v .

Olimil; SDS 01131389; .

}

Andelsbanken 01145114; and
for Jutland Provtnsbanken
006252711; and Jyske Bank
06821122. The Federation of-

Industries (Industriraadet) .

01152233; the Agricultural
Council (Landbrugsraadet)
01145672; the Tourist Council
(Tnristraadet) 01111415; and
for independent analysis of
the state

,
of thepoliticaland -

economic situation The— . .

Scandinavian Economies; -

01142127. British.Emhassy
. 01264600; us Embassy 01423144.
British Business Lunch: last

.

Friday in month. Visitors
welcome: contact Hilary
Barnes 01142127, Fax 01998032).

Public holidays: December
25-26, January L. Maunday
Thursday,.Good Friday, Easter

Monday. Great Prayer Day .

(fifth Friday after Good
Friday), Ascension Day,- Whit.
Monday, Constitution Day
(June 5). '
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Shake-up plans
Continued from page 1 .

.

govern Denmark without a
broad basis of consent This is

to be a serious gap between the

intentions and the outcome of

government policies in the

- Mr Schlttter, after last year’s

May general election, managed
to win over the pivotal Radical
Liberals to join ins coalition.

Traditionally the party
believes in the market econ-

omy and a_ pacifist foreign pot
icy. Os. backing is vital .for the
survival of the government Mr
Niels Helveg

.
Petersen, the

party’s leader and now econ-

omy minister, seems ready to

go along with what some min-
isters are already calling the
“horror” package designed to-

remedy the country's economic,
problems but he insists: “We
have to do a deal with the
Social Democrats in it” The
recent compromise settlement
on -defence is semi by him as
the kind of broad-based -deal

that might succeed In another
controversial area.

Yet the uncertainties of the

parliamentary- situation sug-

gest that in the inevitable give

to surrender more of his origt

n?i package, than is economi-

cally sensible. But then a Dane
in a hair-shirt is an unlikely

figure. As Robert Molesworth,

a perceptive English diplo-

matic observer of the Danish
scene in 1692 recalled of the

Danes: “They live but from
imnd to mouth and therefore

as soon as they get a little

money they spend It They live

today, as the poet advises, not

knowing but what they now
have may be taken from them
tomorrow. “ However, he went
cm: ‘‘There is a moral impossi-

bility all these taxes and impo-
sitions should continue."

. It may well be that Mr Schltt-

ter will have to battle against

the tide of - Danish history to

make Ms country the kind of
campetitiueecoinfTO he'would
like -to see;

..
whatever encour*

agenwot heMscdvins today

from and his

political cdDd^di^

Probably the best lager

in the world.
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The Danes are making their mark on London
For the past 75 years Christian! & Nielsen Lid. the

wholly owned subsidiary of the Danish publiclyquoted

Christiani & Nielsen A/S. has carried out major

construction work on numerous prestigious projects

throughout the United Kingdom.

Operating from a Head Office in London, Christiani

& Nielsen has a comprehensive capability in all forms

of construction for the public and private sectors.

In addition, a network of offices, including Cardin',

Lichfield, Plymouth, Alloa and London, ensure an effec-

tive local response to an ever widening range of projects.

Christiani & Nielsen — a touch of Denmark in Britain.

21-24 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7JE

Tel: 01-235 4321 Fax:01-245 9742
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